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RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1942

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

The subcommittee met at 10: 30 a m pursuant to notice, in room
310, Senate Office Building, Senator avid I. Walsh (chairman)
presiding.

Senator WALSH. I ask to have copied into the record at this point,
before we proceed with any testimony, section 403 of Public 528.

(Sc. 403, Public Law 528, 77th Cojig., ch. 247, 2d sess., is as follows:)
SECTION 403. (a) For the purposes of this section, the term "Department"

means the War Department, the Navy Department, and the Maritime Conunis-
sion, respectively; in the case of the Maritime Commission, the term "Secretary"
means the Chairman of such commission; and the terms "renegotiate" and "rene-
gotlation" include the reflxing by the Secretary of the Department of the contract
price. For the purposes of subsections (d) and (e) of this section, the term "con-
tract" Includes a subcontract and the term "contractor" includes a subcontractor.
* (b) The Secretary of each Department is authorized and directed to insert in
any contract for an amount In excess of $100,000 hereafter made by such Depart-
ment (1) a provision for the renegotiation of the contract price at a period or
periods when, in the Judgment of the Secretary, the profits can be determined
with reasonable certainty; (2) a provision for the retention by the United States
or the repayment to the United States of (A) any amount of the contract price
which is found as a result of such renegotiation to represent excessive profits nud
(B) an amount of the contract price equal to the amount of the reduction in the
contract price of any subcontract under such contract pursuant to the renegotiation
of such subcontract as provided In clause (3) of this subsection; and (3) a provi-
sion requiring the contractor to insert in each subcontract for an amount in excess
of $100,000 made by him under such contract (A) a provision for the renegotiation
by such Secretary and the subcontractor of the contract price of the subcontract
at a period or periods when, in the Judgment of the Secretary, the profits can be
determined with reasonable certainty, (B) a provision for the retention by the
United States or the repayment to the United States of any amount of the con-
tract price of the subcontract which is found as a result of such renegotiation,
to represent excessive profits, and. (C) a provision for relieving tie contractor
from any liability to the subcontractor on account of any amount so retained
by or repaid to the United States.

(e) The Secretary of each Department is authorized and directed, whenever
in his opirlon, excessive profits have been realized, or are likely to be realized,
from any contract with Stch Dpnrtnpnt or from any subcontract thereunder,
(1) to require the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price,
(2) to withhold from the contractor or subcontractor any amount of the contract
price which is found as a result of renegotiation to represent excessive profits,
and (3) In case any amount of the contract price found as a result of such
renegotiation to represent excessive profits shall have been paid to the contractor
or subcontractor; to recover such amount from such contractor or subcontractor.
Such contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be indebted to the United
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States or any amount which such Secretary Is authorized to recover from such
contractor or subcontractor under this subsection, and such Secretary may bring
actions in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover such amount
on behalf of the United States. All amounts recovered under this subsection
shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. This subsection
shall be applicable to all contracts and subcontracts hereafter made and to all
contracts and subcontracts heretofore made, whether or not such contracts or
subcontracts contain a renegotiation or recapture clause, provided that final
payment pursuant to such contract or subcontract has not been made prior to
the date of enactment of this Act.

(d) In renegotiating a contract price or determining excessive profits for the
purposes of this section, the Secretaries of the respective Departments shall not
make any allowance for any salaries, bonuses, or other compensation paid by a
contractor to its officers or employees In excess of a reasonable amount, nor shall
they make allowance for any excessive reserves set up by the contractor or for
any costs incurred by the contractor which are excessive and unreasonable. For
the purpose of ascertaining whether such unreasonable compensation has been
or is being paid, or whether such excessive reserves have been or are being set
up, or whether any excessive uufud unreasonable costs have been or are being
incurred, each such Secretary shall have the same powers with respect to any
such contractor that an agency designated by the Pr2sident to exercise the
powers conferred by title XIII of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, has with
respect to any contractor to whom such title Is applicable. In the interest of
economy and the avoidance of duplication of inspection and audit, the services
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue shall, upon request of each such Secretary
and the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury for the purposes of making exami-
nations and determinations with respect to profits under this section.

(e) In addition to tile powers conferred by existing law, the Secretary of each
Department shall have the right to demand of any contractor who holds contracts,
with respect to which the provisions of this section are applicable, in an aggregate
amount In excess of $100,000 statements of actual costs of production and such
other financial statements, at such times and in such form and detail, as such
Secretary may require. Any person who willfully falls or refuses to furnish any-
statement required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes any
such statement containing Information which is false or misleading in any mater
ral respect, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10,000 or Imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. The powers con-
ferred hy this subsection slall be exercised In the case of any contractor by the
Secretary of the Department holding the largest amount of such contracts with
such contractor, or by such Secretary as may be mutually agreed to by the Secre-
taries concerned.

(f) The authority and discretion herein conferred upon the Secretary of each
Department, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the President for the
protection of time interests of the Government, may be delegated in whole or in
part by him to such Individuals or agencies In such Department as lie may desig-
nate, and he may authorize such individuals or agencies to make further delega-
tions of such authority and discretion.

(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the section and the application
of such provision to other persons or Vircumstances shall not be affected thereby.

(h) This section shall remain in force during the continuance of the present
war and for three years after tile termination of the war, but no court proceedings
brought under this section shall abate by reason of the'termination of the provi-
sions of this section.

Senator WAsH. Secretary Patterson.
Mr. Pxnmmsow. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Come forward.
I understand, Mr. Secretary, that you think it might be in the public

interest to have the press hear your statement. At least, you have noobjectionIMr. PATrES0N;. No objection to that.

Senator WALS i. Therefore, the pross may be present while Secre-
tary Patterson is testifying before the committee.
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Mr. Secretary, we will be glad to hear your views on this problem
which confronts this subcommittee of the Finance Committee.

Mr. PATumisoN. I have a statement, Mr. Chairman. It covers in
general the War Department's views as to the general policy to be
served by section 403, and then discusses some suggested amendments
of a clarifying nature which we believe will make section 403 and the
price adjustment more workable and will answer certain objections
that have arisen in our experience under that act.

Senator WALSH. Proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. PATTERSON, UNDER SECRETARY
OF WAR

Mir. PATrERSON. Section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National De-
fense Appropriation Act, 1942, providing for the renegotiation of con-
tracts and su contracts became effective on April 28, 1942.

Section 403 originated in the adoption on the floor of the House of
Representatives of the Case amendment to H. R. 6868 (Sixth Supple-
mental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942) the purpose of
which was to limit the profits on any war contract to 6 percent. For
reasons which were fml ly stated to the Senate Subcommittee on Ap-
propriations, the War Department suggested the elimination of this
provision. At the request of the chairman of that subcommittee, Mr.
Donald Nelson and representatives of the War and Navy Departments
agreed to suggest a substitute method of preventing excessive profits on
war contracts.

The suggested substitute which was presented by General Somervell
was based on the theory that if every contract price could be reex-
amined by the parties in the light of actual experience under the con-
tract, it should be possible to eliminate the bulk of excessive profits.
No other compulsion upon the contractor was contemplated than:

(1) To furnish adequate data as to actual and legitimate costs; and
(2) In the light of such data to bargain in good faith, for the pur-

pose of readjusting the contract price. It was thought that existing
contracts could properly be subjected to such reexamination and the
proposal submitted to the subcommittee accordingly so provided. This
proposal in effect would have given statutory sanction and implemen-
tation to voluntary readjustment of contract prices which was being
widely practiced by the armed services prior to the adoption of the
Case amendment.

Senator WALSH. The Case amendment was adopted by the House
and when the bill came to the Senate, the Case amendment was in it
and this section that you are discussing was substituted for the Case
amendment in the Senate.

Mr. PATrERsoN. That is exactly right; yes.
Senator WALSIL Senate Appropriations Committee.
Mr. PATrrmsoN. Yes.
The statute as finally enacted differed radically from the proposal

submitted by General Somervell. In substance, it imposed upon each
of the services the duty of eliminating excessive profits, by a process
of renegotiation. Every contract and every subcontract made by every
prime contractor is required to contain a provision for such renegotia-
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tion without regard to whether in the judgment of the Secretary such
a provision was necessary or appropriate.

In other words, it was sweeping.
The term "renegotiation" was so defined as, in the opinion of many

lawyers, to authorize the Secretary to refix a contract price regard-
less of agreement with the contractor or subcontractor. In the light
of the legislative history of the act, there may be serious doubt as to
whether it was the actual intention of Congress to confer any such
power of unilateral redetermination of the contract price, but the
words clearly permit of such construction and it has been widely
ado pted by the business community.

Finally, the statute seems clearly to contemplate something more
than the reduction of contract prices found to be excessive; in cases
where excessive profits have already been paid to contractors, a clear
duty seems to be imposed upon the Secretary to recapture such profits
by various devices suggested in the statute. Thus the statute seems
to impose upon fhe Secretary the duty of recovering excessive profits
as well as the duty of reducing unreasonable prices.

The Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942,
became effective on April 28, 1912. 'Three days prior thereto the War
Department organized a Price Adjustment Board to assist the Secre-
tary in carrying out the mandate of the statute. There followed a
period of study and organization as a result of which the Board was
finally reorganized and designated as the War Department Price Ad-
justment Board. That Board, of which Mr. Maurice H. Karker is
now chairman, is at present charged with the duty of supervising on
behalf of the War Department the performance of the duties imposed
upon it by the statute. I should like to file with the committee a
copy of a memorandum signed on June 30, 1942, defining the func-
tions of the Board, and memoranda of July 3, 1942, and July 8, 1912,
supplemental thereto. I also ask leave to file a statement of polic
issued by my special representative, Col. Albert J. Browning, with
my approval and addressed to the Chairman of the War Department
Price Adjustment Board under date of August 8, 1942. Finally, I
should like to file with the committee a copy of a statement of prin-
ciples, policies, and procedure to be followed in renegotiation, pub-
lished by the War Department Price Adjustment Board with my
..pproval on August 10, 1942.

Senator WALSH. It may be filed.
Mr. PATrERSON. The statute in its present form presents various

difficulties of administration. Before undertaking to discuss them,
however, I think that I should deal with certain objections to the
statute which have been advanced from time to time. Some of these
are based on misinformation or a misunderstanding of the practice
of the boards. Thus, some have said that renegotiation consumes a
large amount of the time of executives who should be devoting their
time to production. This charge is not well founded. The Board has
striven to reduce the time required for renegotiation by dealing with
all contracts and subcontracts as a group for a specified period such
as the fiscal year of the contractor and by not requiring any further
renegotiations during the agreed period. Furthermore, the boards
have limited their requests for information, reports, and their audit-
ing to the minimum amount consistent 'vith fairness and sound ad-
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ministration. In the absence of unusual circumstances the actual
renegotiation with a contractor should not consume more than a few
days during an entire fiscal year. The claim that executives must
be constantly in Washington for this purpose is therefore ill-founded.

Certain other objections which have been made are based on the
fact that the statute is phrased in general terms and does not spe-
cifically cover some of the questions which have arisen in practice.
Of necessity these questions which have arisen have been resolved
in the light of the purposes of the statute and the practical require-
ments of administration. As I will point out later, it is probably
desirable to amend the statute to eliminate these uncertainties.

There are objections to the statute, however, which raise more
fundamental questions. It is contended that the statute is unfair to
the contractor in that it permits the Government to obtain relief from
a bad bargain while denying the same right to the other party to the
contract. It is also contended that the statute leaves, contractors
uncertain with respect to their profits and thereby impairs their
ability to obtain bank credit and to establish policies with respect to
dividends and reserves. Furthermore, the failure of the statute to
fix standards for determining what are excessive profits makes it
difficult to obtain uniformity of treatment between contractors simi-
larly situated. Finally, it is contended that the statute removes all
incentives for efficient operation by giving the contractor his cost plus
a percentage over costs and by treating the efficient and inefficient
alike.

In evaluating these criticisms it is necessary to consider the problem
which the statute was intended to meet and the alternative methods
available for that purpose. The problem arose out of a situation
which was without precedent. Contractors had been asked to produce
in the shortest possible time war materials.of a kind or kinds with
which they had had no prior experience or in quantities beyond any-
thing they had ever attempted. Costs could not be estimated with
accuracy and when tested by actual production the estimates fre-
quently proved to be far too high. In many cases there resulted very
large profits which the contractors themselves neither anticipated
nor wished to retain. Under these circumstances some method had to be
provided by which the prices in the contracts let under such circum-
stances could be adjusted to a reasonable and fair basis. As I have
already pointed out, varius expedients were considered for this pur-
pose and section 403 was chosen from the methods proposed.

In the meantime the close control of prices and profits in war ma-
terials has become a vital part of the campaign to prevent inflation,
and to promote the most efficient use of manpower, materials, and
productive capacity. Extensive controls have already been imposed
on a large part of the national economy and wider restrictions are in
prospect. Under these conditions prices of military equipment and
material must likewise be carefully controlled. Because of the wide
diversity of conditions in war industry, regulation by ordinary price
ceilings is not feasible and would involve a division of authority be-
tween the Office of Price Administration and the services in procure-
ment of war materials. For these reasons we have requested the
Office of Price Administration to refrain from regulating prices in
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this special field. In doing so we have undertaken a responsibility to
make certain that such prices do not rise improperly.

That agreement with the Office of Price Administration is now in
the course of consummation, whereby they will not move into the
field of aircraft, tanks, machine guns, but will leave the regulation
of those prices to the War Department and to the Navy Department,
and we believe, as part of our obligation under that, that the renego-
tiation of contracts and the price adjustment procedure plays a very
important part in discharging our responsibility.
Senator BA 1EY. Mr. Chairman, I have got to go to the floor. I

am sorry I cannot hear the rest of Judge Patterson's statement. I
don't know if there will be a vote today, but I wish to be recorded as
in favor of the amendment to the act, and against its repeal.

Senator WALsH. Very well, Senator. I don't think there will be
any vote today. You can read the record.

nator BARKLEY. Yes.
Senator WASH. Judge Patterson, does the Government expect to

be able to save money by that agreement? ,
Mr. PArrEsow. We think so. But the main purpose is to prevent

divided authority in the procurement of aircraft and leave the author-
ity where it has always been, with the War Department or the Navy
Department, and not have two governmental agencies moving in on
the contracting procedure with aircraft producers.

Senator WALSm. You may proceed.
Mr. PA'rTFRS N. Three alternatives are now available. Section 403

can be repealed and nothing substituted. Again section 403 can be
repealed and a fixed percentage profit limitation enacted in its place-
as was the purpose of the original Case amendment.

Senator WALSH. That was the purpose of the proposal of Senator
George.

Mr. PAWTnRcON. Another form of that same control.
Senator WALSH. Which, as I understand, was only l)resented to the

committee for study, and not with his full approval or endorsement.
Mr. PATrESON. Yes, sir.
Finally section 403 could be amended to eliminate it4 defects with-

out impairing its benefits. Obviously, the repeal of the statute with-
out enacting a substitute would leave the problem of profit and price
control completely unsolved.

Senator VANDENBERG. May I ask, at that point, Judge Patterson:
I assume that comment means that you think it is impossible to reach
excessive profits through an excess-profits tax alone; is that correct?

Mr. PATTERSON. Yes, sir; effectively, without controlling prices and
profits that we believe to be essential.

I don't believe that an excess-profits tax alone would control those
elements. That is developed in a few minutes, Senator.

Senator VANDNBERG. All right.
Senator WASH. Do you mean by that, a general excess-profits tax

or a special excess-profits tax relating only to war contracts?
Mr. PATMrso0. Well, both. In general, we are against any special

tax levied on war contractors alone and inot on the general business
community.

Senator WALsH. Have you any suggestion upon the limitation of
profits-outright limitation of profits?
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Mr. PtiTvFJSON. I am coming to that in just a moment, Senator.
Senator WALSH. All right.
Mr. PATrESON. Furthermore, the Wiar Department believes that a

flat profit limitation does not meet the needs of the situation. We are
convinced that section 403, if amended as hereafter suggested, affords
the best solution of the ,problem so far proposed. Or reasons for this
preference for renegotiation instead of a flat profit limitation are as
follows:

(1) Effect on costs: In our view, the control of profits is an integral
part of the problem of controlling costs and prices, and any method
must be evaluated by its effects on all three aspects. From this point
of view, we feel that renegotiation is far superior to a fixed percentage
limitation.

Undoubtedly, renegotiation can either help or hinder the control of
costs, depending on tlie policies followed. Reduction of current con-
tract prices through renegotiation and consequent prevention of ex-
cessive profits before they accrue have the tendency to keep costs at a
minimum. In this respect renegotiation is distinguishable from a
fixed profit limitation which reaches profits only after they accrue and
affords no incentive to reduction of costs. In the administration of
the statute greater emphasis is therefore being placed on reductions
in contract'prices for future performance to reasonably close margilis
to romote such cost control.

8n the other hand, renegotiation for the purpose of recapturing past
profits has a tendency to impair incentives for contractors to reduce
costs, unless the policy is to distinguish between contractors on the
basis of efficiency in keeping costs down. If a uniform flat p6rcent-
age is applied, all contracts are virtually on a cost-plus basis, and there
is little incentive for performance above average. Because of this
danger and for other reasons, the War Department has not favored
flat limitations on profits. It is administering the renegotiation stat-
ute with a view to the relationship between profits and the control of
costs, on the theory that it is sound policy to reward the more efficient.
From this point of view comparison of the rate of profit of particular
contractors is unwise and misleading unless the factors affecting costs
have been considered. In other words, we feel that profits should be
a reward for performance and that they should be judged and com-
pared in terms of relative performance and not on the basis of flat
percentages. Only by constant attention to costs as well as profits
will the public interest be well served. For this reason it is the an-
nounced policy of the Price Adjustment Board to reward low-cost
producers by the allowance of a greater margin of manufacturing
profit. This is a second purpose which a fixed profit limitation does
not accomplish.

Senator VANDENBERG. Would it interrupt you if I asked at that
point, Judge Patterson, this question: You are constantly emphasizing
the control of costs. As a matter of fact, does your renegotiation
process go into the question of costs?

Mr. PAMIRSON. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. To the degree which attempts to eliminate ex-

cessive costs?
Mr. PATr.RSON. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. And excessive profits?
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Mr. PATrIsow. Yes, sir; that is true.
Senator VANDENBERG. Isn't the control of costs even-well, isn't it

equally important with the control of profits?
Mr. PATTERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. How does it happen that all over the country,

in connection with war contracts, stories are constantly heard about
these enormously outrageous rates of pay for industrial activity on
war contracts which would indicate that there is no adequate control
over costs?

Mr. PA TERSON. I believe that most of those-most of them that
have come to my attention have had to do with construction contracts,
or with projects of a new nature, perhaps shipbuilding, where the
necessity is to attract labor from what they have been doing to some.
thing new, like a construction project in a new place, and they have
to assemble rapidly a large force of labor..

In those jobs, and especially construction jobs where wages of skilled
labor have been high anyway, under the pressure of time and with
the requirement that they get a large force assembled quicdy, there
have undoubtedly been high wages paid.

Most of the cases that have come to my notice have been of that
character. It is regrettable, of course.

Senator VANDENBERG. Yes. It seems to me that whether it is true or
not, the belief that war contracts present bonanzas opportunities for
labor is one of the things which is seriously impairing public morale.

Mr. PATTERSON. Well, there is a good deal of truth in that.
Senator VANDENBERG. I assume, in your renegotiations, however,

your renegotiation processes are unable to do anything with the labor
wage-scale factor because you are bound by other governmental au-
thorities, upon that score?

Mr. PArtESON. That is true. When I said we tried to control costs,
we take a good many elements of cost into consideration.

Senator VANDENBERG. But you are rather helpless in controlling
the chief element?

Mr. PATTERSON. That is one of the chief elements.
Senator VANDENBERG. You are rather helpless to deal with it?
Mr. PATRSON. Yes. We can't do very much on it. We can do it

in the way of excessive salaries. That is different.
Senator WALSH. Excessive employees?
Mr. PATTERSON. Our control is not perfect over that, Senator. That

will, undoubtedly have to be settled. Of course, there are instances
where there are far too many employees on the job.I Senator WALsH. In the ordinary industry. I don't think you have
difficulty about that. In the building of cantonments the padding of
the pay roll by putting on a surplusage of employees, of course, you
can control that.

Mr. PATrxIsoN. Yes. That is followed up pretty vigorously. But
the costs that Senator Vandenberg mentioned are true. I have ex-
plained some of the things that cause them.

Senator WALsH. Yes.
Mr. PATTERsox. Nevertheless, they ought to be better controlled than

they are.
Senator VANDENBERG. They cannot be reached through a renegotia-

tion process. They have to be reached in some other way.
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Mr. PATTERSON. That is right.
Senator WALSH. Senator Uapper.
Senator CAPPER. I want to say that the bulk of the complaints, in the

correspondence I am getting, is that farm help is being steadily drawn
away from the farms because of the fact that they are offered two or
three times as much pay on these war projects, in the war plants, and
they are seriously alarmed about that situation.

Mr. PATTERSON. I can't predict that anything we do on adjustment
of prices could cure that. That is a problem, too.

Senator WALSH. Senator McKellar.
Senator McKELLAR. Mr. Secretary you spoke of being opposed to

the fixed percentage. You will recall that before the Committee on
Appropriations of the Senate, a substitute was offered for the House
provision, a sliding scale percentage, but as I understand it, your
Department is also opposed to a sliding scale percentage of profits
as well as the fixed percentage.

Mr. PATTERSON. Yes sir.
Senator McKELLAR. Yes. I am sorry I interrupted you.
Mr. PATTERsON. That is all right.
Senator WALSH. What kind of contracts is the Army making? I

assume you are still making some competitive-bidding contracts?
Mr. PATTErSON. Very few.
Senator WALSH. What are the different types?
Mr. PATTERSON. We have been instructed by the War Production

Board to resort to negotiated contracts rather than to the advertised
bidding contract.

Senator WALSI. How about contracts of the cost-plus-a-fixed-fee?
Mr. PATTERSON. We have those. We do not care for those and our

policy is against it.
Senator WALsmi. The Navy is using that contract in the construc-

tion of bases other than on the continent of the United States and it
has worked out, apparently, pretty well. I think the post-plus-fee
averages about only 4 percent; but it is only applicable to construc-
tion outside of the continent of the United States.

Mr. PATTERsoN. We don't like the cost-plus-fixed fee contract. Our
policy is against it. We have discouraged it with all of the supply
services.

Senator WALSh. Practically all your contracts are negotiated-price
contracts?

Mr. PATrERSON. As far as we can make them. The air force have
many cost-plus-fee contracts.

Senator VANDENBER0. What is your comment, Judge, on the often-
repeated charge that the result of renegotiation is virtually to reduce
al contracts to a basis of cost-plus-fixed-fee?

Mr. PATTERSON. There is some merit in that. We have an amend-
ment which we suggest [aid which we think will overcome that
objection.

Senator VANDENBERG. All right.
Air. PATTERSON. And which will give the Secretary power to agree

upon a fixed price without renegotiation for a limited period of time,
say 4 months or something like that, which will furnish incentive, we
believe, for the reduction of costs.

Senator WALSH. You may proceed.
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Mr. PATWERSON. On the other hand, a fixed-limitation on the rate
of profit based on the volume of sales will tend to discourage reduc-
tions in costs and prices. Thus a low-cost, low-price producer will
have a smaller dollar volume of sales than a comparable but less
efficient high-cost producer and under a profit-limitation based on
sales will therefore be entitled to a smaller maximum profit. Since
increases in costs and prices will raise the permissible profit, the pro-
posal suffers from the same vice as cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost con-
tracts which Conjqess has forbidden. Of course, the relation is less
direct and immediate, but it is nevertheless present and would seri-
ously hamper the efforts by the services to keep costs down in order
to reduce public expenditures and to foster efficient use of manpower
and materials.

(2) Uniformity: In the second place, a flat percentage limitation
does not really achieve its prime objective of uniformity of treatment.
Although it allows a fixed uniform percent of profit on gross sales, this
will be most unfair as applied to the diverse types of business engaged
in war work. It takes no account of the fact that in different lines of
business the same volume of sales may require widely different amounts
of capital, skill, and work, depending on the rate of turn-over or produc-
tion, the nature of the article or service, and similar factors. Moreover,
sWme will be using Government facilities and others their own; some
will be Government financed either'through advance payments, direct
or guaranteed loans, or cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts. The same
maximum rate of profit for all will necessarily be unfair to many, and
the diversities in war production are so great that classification even
according to industries would not be feasible.

I think that it is evident that the people who make uniforms or shoes
or caps have not at all the same prol)lems as people who are making,
perhaps, some new device, some new fire-control equipment or appara-
tus, and trying to classify them all together and make them all entitled
to the same percentage of ultimate profit would not be fair.

Renegotiation, however, is sufficiently flexible to cope with this di-
versity. In negotiating to eliminate excessive profits and to adjust
prices, the various relevant facts can be taken into acc6unt in each
case. It is true that the very flexibility of renegotiation makes com-
plete uniformity and certainty almost impossible and the necessity of
dealing with cases individually creates a serious administrative l)urden.
While recognizing this we feel that the benefits and advantages of
renegotiation outweigh these disadvantages and make it preferable to
other methods proposed.

I am still speaking on the flat limitation of profits.
(3) Maximum becomes minimum: Thirdly, by specifying a percent-

age the fixed-percentage limitation implies that contractors are entitled
to receive that rate of profit.

If the rate is fixed high enough to be fair for certain contractors, it
will allow others a much larger actual profit than they have heretofore
been permitted. Inevitably they will seek to increase their rate of
profit to the statutory maximum. This is especially objectionable where
the maximum rate is based on profits after all other taxes including the
excess-profits tax. Thus, in order to have the maximum rate of profit
after such taxes, a contractor would often have to obtain many times
that rate of profit before taxes.
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I believe, that if you arrived at a figure, say of 5 percent after taxes,
that might be 50 or 60 percent before taxes, which would be, we believe
a very exorbitant profit, and also would get the War Department all
mixed up with taxation questions, and we think that taxation is a
common burden imposed by Congress on all alike, and should not be
taken into account by the War Department when it makes its contracts
for war material.

Any suggestions that are made by contractors of what will be left
after taxes we always avoid discussing and tell them we won't go into
that at all. That is like a man demanding a salary which will leave him
so much after income taxes, which we do not believe can possibly be
done.

Senator WASH. It is your judgment, that if any l)rovision of law is
adopted, limiting profits to a percentage, a particular l)ercenitage, it
would have to be adopted by the Treasury

Mr. PATrEI SON. Yes, sir.
Senator WAL.SI So as to apply the tax principles and the deduc-

tion principles that the Treasury. works out in determining income?
Mr. PAW'rEIRSON. Yes, sir.
This would tend to force up original prices. This is another dis-

advantage flowing from the attempt to apply a uniform standard to
widely varying conditions. On the other hand when prices are ad-
justed in the light of all the facts of the particular case, this problem
does not arise.

(4) Discriminatory: Another objection particularly applicable to
sone of the suggestions made is that they discriminate against war
contractors.

If, for examl)le, a profits-limit tax is applied only to war business,
it may ten(l to discourage l)roducers from entering that field if
civilian production remains more )rofitable, for it vill obviously be
impossible by the tax statute to insure a proper adjustment between
profits in warl i(lustry and civilian business. Since renegotiation
applies only to war contractors, it may also seen (liscrimiinatory to
the same extent; but the emphasis is liferent. Civilian business is
subject to price control by tie Office of Price Administration, and
renegotiation is an equivalent in the military field.

As I have said, we are seeking as far as possible to renegotiate to
adjust l)rices for future performance and prevent excessive l)rofits
from accruing, and our proposed amendments are designed to extend
this policy. Moreover, it is essential to have some method for revi-
sion of prices for military equipment from time to time. Indeed,
even before the statute was adopted tei uncertainties in pricing and
costs made such provisions necessary in many of our contracts.

Senator MCKELAIH. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WALSH. Senator McKellar.
Senator McKELLAR. Mir. Patterson, could I ask you there, to ex-

plain the last statement you made? You may be doing it right now,
but if vou are not, I would like for you to explain how the renegotia-
tion aiTects the future contracts. For instance, if you make a con-
tract for some new product that the Army needs and neither the
Army nor the contractor knows what a fair and equitable price
would be, but after it is tried out for a short time, both the Army
and the contractor knows what a reasonable profit would be then
such a renegotiation operates to fix a reasonable price for the larger
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manufacture, or the greater manufacture, for such guns or other
implements of war, does it not?

Mr. PATTERSON. Yes, sir. I think the typical case would be one
where we were buying a lot of machine guns, buying them from a
producer who had never made machine guns before.
. The contract will have, say, a year and half a run. The quantity of

machine guns under it may be enormous. The contractor figures in all
kinds of contingencies that may affect his costs and figures them in over
a period of time, not only as of that moment but what he thinks they
n, ,y be a year and a half hence.'the result of that is generally a high price. It seems to me that if,
after 6 months' experience under that contract-by that time the pro-.
ducer will have gone into volume production, which always brings down
costs-if at the end of the 6 months the price can be adjusted-adjusted
downward to the advantage of the Government--based on. the experi.
ence the contractor has had over the first 6 months of performance, and
adjust it down to what his costs have actually proven to be rather than
as to what might be estimated to be before lie got into the business, it
seems to me that we would be in the best possible situation.

I don't see that the contractor has any complaint on that. I don't
think the War Department bas any complaint on it.

Senator VANDENBERO. May I ask a question regarding the particular
example that you have just cited?

Suppose this manufacturer is forced to put in special equipment and
make a special expansion of his plant in order to accept this contract
which you want him to take. When you figure his costs, do you allow
him to include any reserves?

Mr. PATrErSON. Yes, sir; so far as that appai atus cannot be converted
to ordinary civilian business, we do; yes, sir.

Senator VANDENBERG. Do you recognize as elements of cost the ordi-
nary normal reserves, which are recognized as essential in the operation
of conservative business?

Mr. PATTERSON. Yes, sir. We have had trouble with several con-
tractors-and they had a fair point; it has not been vorked out entirely
yet-as to what would happen on the termination of the contract, if the
war should come to an abrupt end and that contract should still be in
existence. The contractor is bothered by the costs he has incurred in
installing special apparatus for the performance of that contract-
apparatus which is not of a nature that he would ordinarily use in
conducting his ordinary civilian business. Several have expressed
apprehension of where ihey would be left if that would happen. We
are trying to work that out with them now. Our normal clause on
termination, as you doubtless know, reimburses them for cost of mate-
rials and labor already incurred, and gives them a percentage of profit,
depending upon the stage of the contract at the time of termination.

If it was half done half of what he presumably would have made
if the contract had been completed. There is some fear by some
contractors that they are not being taken care of for some .of that
building construction or special machinery costs. That is, in the con-
tingency of an abrupt termination of the contract.

We were told by the War Production Board some months ago not
to allow the element of reconversion. With respect to conversion, yes;
but not reconversion, but to* cast that upon the business that was

/
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expected to be continued by him with civilians later on. That is now
being rexamine,

Senator VANDE,1BEO. Have you encountered any reluctance on the
part of war contractors to take your contracts because of what they
deem to be an uncertainty inherent in the Renegotiations Act?

Mr. PAI-ESON. I don't know about that. Have you, Colonel
Browning?

Col. ALBERT J. BRowNING (Director, Purchases Division, War 9e-
partment). We have had one or two, but in those cases by explaining
what we planned to do on this revision of the bill, they have gone
ahead and taken the contracts.

Mr. PA-rEnsoN. We have encountered resistance toward renegotia-
tion itself.

Senator VANDENBERG. Yes. -

Mr. PArEnso. Bit tati ii with the placing of new
business. *

Mr. BRowNNo;J I don't know of a single contI ct that has not been
signed as a reqlt of that Renegotiations Act.

Senator VANDENBERG. I have Jleiad many contrac6rs fomenting in
their bear4# onthe subject., 4 06

Mr. P1'rEmSON. Yoti megn ren6gotiatinmn? "
Senatr V\ANDENBERG. YOS. j-

Mr. A'TrEnSON' :Yes; I lrave, tob.
Sentor CONNALLY. Mr.,(thahTlan, may I ask' ne questio$4?
Sel#tor WALSh. Yes. tfif " *s: i:
Sei"itbr CONXALLY. Whon this matter, ws up in the 0mmittee,

tliere~vas consioerhMe saidabout, imi"iting~frm renegoti~tion pur-

chasei of raw' iiateria1i." v Have u r views to submit Afi that on
the tliory they Were basid and itfi~diild relieve you of a lo of workI

Mr.TATTE9SOk. Tli War Deopartmiient beliqves that, ii defining
"subcoitract" mt ial men uhouldkbe eliminate. It will more or
less help u's on our administrative burden, andi'also becaifise of their
being subject to 0. P. A, pricei--O., P. A 4 rice cei ngs anyway.
But there'isn't complete iiniformity between the diffej#iit services onth at p oint. i 0 1' * ' , , t

Senator Mdi(ELAR. Have you an amendment onthat point?
Mr. PAWERSOk"es, sir. I will come to that. j p
Senator VANDENA*, May I ask one thi u.lurther, Judge?
The complaint was i i~tJo4ul| 6iimitee the other day that

"renegotiation" is a misnomer. in connection with this process because
re negotiation infers freedom of action on the part of both parties to
the undertaking. What show does a contractor. have when he enters
renegotiations and when you announce what you think ought to be
the renegotiation base?

What would happen if he said "No"?
Mr. Pirm9oN. That is a matter on which the original statute, is in

some ambiguity.
"Renegotiation" in and of itself implies an agreement, mutual agree-

ment,
Now, the provision about recapture that is in 403. may have an-

other significance. You can argue that it means "move in., I myself
believe that renegotiation is mutual. Of course, we have various
weapons we can use. We can, I suppose, cancel the contract and place

77620-42--2
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a compulsory order with the producer at what we call a reasonable
price. We can, I suppose, report the case to the people up here as a
case to be taken up. We can do that, but I don't think that that is
desirable. Or we could withhold future business, on renewal of a con-
tract, from a contractor who had not been what we thought was reason-
able on renegotiation.

Senator VANDENBERG. I think you have ample weapons to proceed,
as I have indicated. I am just wondering, just in cold reality, whether
the contractor isn't totally at the mercy of your negotiator's judg-
ment.

Mr. PATrmsON. Well, we have recoveries now already consum-
mated, or far under way, of $600,000,000 in War Department alone on
price adjustment, and I do not think in any of those cases there has
been any real controversy with the contractor. It has not been an
important element in actual practice under the act.

Senator VANDENBERG. If there was a controversy, you would win,
wouldn't you?

Mr. PATTERSON. I hope SO.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Isn't it a fact that you are just as much inter-

ested, and probably more so, to get this stuff and have these contracts
executed, as the contractor?

Mr. PATTERSON. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. And therefore there is no motive on your part

to squeeze them to the point where they can't go on and produce and
live under the contract?

Mr. PA'rnSON. That is true. We have raised prices for some con-
tractors, where it was evident that the price fixed in the beginning
was too low and the man was going to be forced out of business. It is
not to our interest to see him forced out of business.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes. Your natural al))roach would be to fix
a price at which lie could deliver'the goods.

Mr. PATTRSON. We have to do that. We are more interested in
getting the goods than anything else.

Senator VANDENBnFG.'If you will allow me, that is not quite the
point of the inquiry which I was making.

Senator CONNALLY. No; I see your point, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. The impasse I am talking about does not

involve any suggestion of intentional unfairness or duress on the
part of the War Department. It involves this age-old argument
over what appropriate reserves should go into costs and, as I stated
a moment ago, to what extent reimbursement at the end of the con-
tract slall be included as part of the costs. There can be such a
legitimate difference of opinion on that subject, and it is at that
point where, it seems to me, the contractor's judgment is pretty im-
portant to maintaining himself in business and at that point, he
really has to take your judgment.

Mr. PATTERSON. We have not gone into renegotiation on the basis
of getting down to the last cent. We have tried to stick to very
broad lines. We don't do a great deal of auditing. I don't know
that we do any, in fact. If a contractor comes in with his financial
statements and his cost analyses certified by thoroughly reputable
people, we have no reason to doubt it and we accept it as it is and
take those to be the facts.
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Senator McKELAR. May I ask the Secretary another question?
Senator WALSH. Yes; certainly.
Senator McKELLAR. With regard to these differences, in regard to

renegotiations, have any of these differences, in your judgment,
slowed down war production in any way?

Mr. PAKTERsoN. No; they have not.
Senator WALSH. You may proceed.
Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Senator WALsH. Certainly.
Senator CONNALLY. I assume that the basis for this legislation we

passed was that Congress has the power-there is no constitutional
inhibition against the Congress passing an act that would, in effect,
abrogate a contract-I mean, impinge on the contractor-since the
constitutional inhibition is only against the States. They shall pass
no law to interfere with obligations under a contract. Is that right?

Mr. PArrESON. You will have to excuse me from answering a
question of law, Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. I understand you are not on the bench now.
When you left the bench, you left your law with it, sir 2

Mr. PAT1'ElSON. I have to confess I did.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, I don't think you did, but I will accept it.

I have a very high regard for your legal ability as well as your ad-
ministrative and executive ability.

Senator WALsh. You may proceed, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. PArEsoN. Contractors making unfamiliar articles or using

new processes lack the data for fixing fair l)rices, and renegotiation
on the basis of experience often provides the only feasible method of
dealing with the situation. Even if the statute were repealed, the
duty of supervising prices of contractors and subcontractors will
still remain anl would have to be performed by the services as part
of their procurement function.

In pointing out our reasons for believing that renegotiation with
tle suggested amendments is l)referable to a fixed statutory profit lim-
itation, we do not wish to be misunderstood. The problem of con-
trolling profits, costs, and prices is an extremely difficult one, and no
method of handling it is ideal or free from objections.

TIhbus the very flexibility of renegotiation in dealing with the wide
diversity of conditions nakes complete uniformity and certainty
almost impossible, and the necessity of dealing with cases individually
creates a serious administrative burden. We can only say that we feel
that the benefits and advantages of renegotiation o4twelgh these dis-
advantages and make it l)referable to other methods proposed.

So far as possible, we are seeking to meet the objections to the method
by amendments which we are proposing and by impartial and fair-
minded administration. If, hereafter, we become convinced that the
task is too great to be done with reasonable equality of treatment, we
wili aisk for further corrective measures or for substitution of other
means.

As I have already said, we feel that certain amendments to the
statute are desirable at this time, and will improve it and remove
many of the objections now made to it. These amendments are in-
tended in large measure merely to eliminate existing doubts and un-
certainties concerning the present procedures of the Board. At the
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same time they are designed to make the statute more flexible and
workable as a means of reducing excessive profits, prices, and costs
and of promoting greater efficiency in war production.

Broadly speaking, the amendments fall into four groups:
(1) Those dealing with the procedure of renegotiation;
(2) Those dealing with the restrictions on negotiation;
(3) Those dealing with contract provisions, and
S4) The definition of "subcontract."
enator VANDENBERG. When you say "to make the statute more flex-

ible," you don't mean you are inserting any more new uncertainties,
do you?

Mr. PATTERSON;. I hope not.

1. RENEGOTIATION rnOCEDURE

In their work thus far the Price Adjustment Boards have developed
certain procedures and practices in carrying out renegotiation. It is
believed that these are consistent with the terms and provisions of
the statute, but some of them are not expressly authorized. In the
interest of certainty it seems desirable, therefore, to amend the statute
to cover these procedures and pi'actices expressly, by authorizing over-
all renegotiation, by clarifying the methods of eliminating excessive
profits, by directing credits for excess-profits taxes and by authorizing
final agreements. The reasons are briefly as follows:

(1) Over-all renegotiation; At present when a contractor or subcon-
tractor holds a number of war contracts or subcontracts it has been
found desirable to renegotiate with him to eliminate excessive profits
on these contracts or subcontracts as a group on an over-all basis
instead of individually. Excessive profits can be determined more
quickly and accurately by an over-all study of a company's financial
position and the profits, past and prospective, from its contracts
taken as a whole than by analyzing each individual contract on a
unit-cost basis. In addition, this greatly simplifies the work of the
board and of contractors by reducing the number of renegotiations and
by avoiding the necessity of allocating costs among the ,aliious contracts
to determine the profit on particular contracts. It is believed that this
method carries out the purpose of the statute, but it might well be
expressly authorized-and so an amendment so provides.

Senator VANDENBERO. Are you proposing simply to authorize it as
an option, or are you proposing to set it down as a standard practices

Mi'. PATrRSON. Standard practice, except in special cases. It is more
convenient. We believe the contractors prefer it.

Senator WALSH. In other words, your policy is to deal with the con-
tractor rather than contract by contract?

Mr. PATrFSON. For a fiscalperiod rather than contract by contract.
Senator VANDENERG. Would any contractor have contracts with the

Navy Department, the Maritime commission, and the War Depart-
ment?

Mr. PATTESON. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. Do you renegotiate for all three?
Mr. PATTERSON. It is according to who has the predominadit interest.

The contract is allocated to a particular service-the Navy or the Army
or the Maritime Commission-and that agency deals for all.
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Senator VANDENBERG. And do all of these various agencies operate
on a common standard of practice?

Mr. PATERSON. By and large they do.
Second--methods of elimination: I am still speaking now on the

renegotiation-procedure amendments.
'The status n now provides for eliminating excessive profits by with-

holding or r, covery.
Senator VANDENBERG. Before you go to that, let me ask you about one

complaint I have heard. I have heard the complaint that, in some
instances, your renegotiator would take into account the entire unit
operation of a factory, even though 25 percent of it was still doing com-
inercial work. Would that be true?

Mr. PATWEFSON. No, sir. We try to confine it entirely to contracts
with the military services, and the profits from such contracts, unless
the contractor consents to a broader base.

Senator VANDENBERG. In other words, your policy is: If a manu-
facturer still has civilian work, you eliminate that factor in your calcu-
lation of costs as a basis for renegotiation?

Mr. PATWERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator WALsH. I suppose it is a factor in determining the overhead

-cost?
Mr. PATrFjsON. Yes; we would have to split those between the two

classes of business, but it is preferable by far than taking contract by
contract and trying to allocate everything to that.

Senator VANDENBERG. Under no circumstances do you try to control
the civilian end of the operation?

Mr. PATrTESON. No; we have no right to do that.
With respect to prospective profits it is often practical and desirable

from the point of view of the Government and the contractor to elimi-
nate such profits by reductions in the contract price or by revision in
the contract terms instead of by recapture or refund. In the case of
subcontracts, the fear has been expressed that even though the price
reduction is made as agreed, the subcontractor might still be liable
for the excessive profit if for any reason the Government failed to
receive the benefit. While this construction seems improbable, the
'possibility should be removed.

(3) Offset: At present the statute makes no express provision for
offsetting excess profits taxes paid by a contractor against any amount
of excessive profits found to exist by renegotiation under th'e statute.
In the absence of such offset the contractor would be forced to pay
twice, once in the form of taxes and the second time by refund of
excessive profits. While it seems plain that Congress did not intend
such double liability, it would be better if the statute directed the credit
for excess profits taxes paid.

And that is the construction we have been operating on.
Senator VANDENBERG. You think that should be written into the law?
Mr. PATrEnSON. Yes; I think it would be better.
Senator VANDENBERG. The Treasury Department's attitude was that

it would be preferable to have it handled by interdepartmental agree-
ment, with which I heartily disagreed, and concur with your point of
view. I think it should be in the statute itself.

Senator McKELLAI. Mr. Chairman-
:Senator W-ArsH. Senator McKellar.
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Senator McKELLAI. I know it was intended that that should be the
construction placed on the act, but I think-by all means-it ought to
be put in the act so that it will be clarified.

Mr. PRirmt1soN. I come now to quite an important amendment,
which relates to final agreements.

(4) Final agreements: When a contractor or subcontractor has re-
negotiated in good faith and agreed to eliminate any excessive profits
found as a result of such renegotiation, he is clearly entitled to assur-
ance that the matter will not be reopened at a later date. The statute
does not provide expressly for any final clearance for liability for
excessive profits. The Wiar Department, however, gives clearance for
the period covered by the renegotiation, either at the time of renegotia-
tion or after the end of the period, and it is believed that this is the
proper construction of the act.

This is obviously of the utmost importance to contractors and sub-
contractors, and te power to give clearance aids in reaching agree-
ments with contractors. The amendments specifically authorize such
final or other agreements for a )ast or future period. Thus by such
an agreement, the secretary may fix firm prices for a reasonable time
in the future when he thinks it. poper. This matter is so fundamental
that it should not be left to interpretation.

We find an attitude on the part of producers fearful of being
called back again a year hence to renegotiate for the very period,
and the very subjects that have already once been settled by renego-
tiation. We believe that we ought to give them the assurance that,
when we once renegotiate, the matter is closed for that particular
subject matter and that particular period.

Senator VANDENBERG. I think you are right at the heart of most
of the uncertainty and the criticism. Are you proposing merely that
you should be given authority to make closed agreements, or are you
suggesting that you should say that there will be one renegotiation
period?

Mr. PAIrEmSON. How is that phrased in the act?
Mr. WILLIA L. MARBURi. (Purchases Division, Legal Branch,

War Department). We are simply providing that we imay give final
agreement.

Senator VANDENBERG. Would it be possible to go further than that?
Mr. PATTERSON. We think it should be made discretionary with the

Secretary. There may be cases where you can't do it enough. You
can do it in a tentative way and it might be absolutely prudent to
have a reexamination later; but in a proper case, where all elements
are known, and where we do intend to make it final, I think it should
be clear that the Secretary has the power to make it final.

Senator VANDENBEJIG. Are you talking about clearance for the en-
tire life of the contract, or clearance for just 1 year and then another
renegotiation.

Mr. PATrERsoN. The latter.
Senator VANDENBERG. You are talking about clearance for 1 year?
Mr. PATERSON. It takes two forms, and there is another aunend-

ment which I will discuss in a minute. For the past, say, for the
first 6 months of 1942, that period is past. We can renegotiate on
that and fix what profits actually are determined to be. There is
another phase of it and that is when you make a contract initially we
believe that the Secretary ought to have the power to provide that,
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for the first 6 months, or the first 4 months or 3 months, any period
of performance under that contract, the price shall be firm, and that
after that period, at the close of that period, the price should be
subject. to adjustment or renegotiation.

We think that in proper cases, the contractor has a good point of
wanting a fair amount of assurance for the beginning of his operation,
and then at the close of the first 6 months, when you came to adjust that
price, you could adjust it firm for the next 6 months, and leave the
balance for further revision. That becomes an incentive for effective
performance, efficient )erformance, and economical performance on
the part of the contractor; and, if it is not for too long a period, you
probably can figure out the l)rofits with fair certainty during that
short period of time.

Senator VANDENBEitO. As a matter of practice, is it necessary to re-
negotiate as often as every 6 months?

Mr. PA'rrEnsoN. No; I (to not believe so.
Senator VAI4DENBERO. As a matter of l)ractice, what would be the

average life of a contract?
Mr. PAMrEISON. I think, when we get together on renegotiation now,

the )eriod is usually a year. Isn't that right?
Colonel BOWNINO. That is right.
Mr. PArrEsoN. But it might be on one of these prospective things

you would want to (1o it that way.
Senator WAlsH. Senator McKellar.
Senator MCKELLAI. Mr. Secretary, your recommendations with ref-

erence to this matter of renegotiation are based on your actual expe-
rience under the act?

Mr. PAMTHSON. Yes, sir. Mr. Karker, the Chairman of the Price
Adjustment Board of the War Department can, I think, go into con-
siderable detail, and very interesting detail, which I do not have at
my finger tips.

Senator WALSH. Of course, this final agreement would not give
immunity to the contractor against fraud?

Mr. PAV1~SON. No, sir.
Senator WALSH. Senator Clark.
Senator CLnK. You may have covered this before I came in, Mr.

Secretary, but one of the things that the contractors complained of
most bitterly wis the situation of a contractor who, under the statute,
is theoretically liable 3 years after the end of the war.

Mr. PA -rEnsoN. We are suggesting a statute of limitations in these
amendments.

Senator CLARK. Those firms claimed that they might go ahead and
pay their taxes, dispose of their dividends, and then be liable later on.

Mr. PATrEnSON. We propose a statute of limitations which will give
relief against any far-fetclied renegotiations in the distant future.

II. ]RESTRICTIONS ANI) LIMITATIONS

1. Exemptions: As I have already stated, the War Department
feels that it is essential to preserve and strengthen the incentives of
contractors to reduce costs and maintain efficiency. The threat of
renegotiation to recapture the profits for past periods frequently tends
to undermine this incentive to a serious degree. The experience else-
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where indicates however, that it is possible to make contracts which
provide such incentives and still prevent serious danger of excessive
profits.

Thus, in England various forms of incentive or target price con-
tracts with periodic revision of the contract price for the next period,
in the light of actual experience with production have been success-
fully used for this purpose. By means of such agreements the con-
tractor has the usual incentives to keep his costs constantly at the
lowest possible level and at the same tine the Government receives
the benefits of the increased efficiency through lower prices at periodic
intervals.

Under the statute in its present form, it is not possible to make such
contracts at firm prices not subject to renegotiation.or recapture.

This is the point we discussed a moment ago, Senator.
The War Department is therefore proposing an amendment to

authorize such contracts by allowing the Secretary to exempt a con-
tract or subcontract from renegotiation with respect to a portion
thereof or for a specified period or periods, if in his opinion, the por-
visions of the contract or subcontract are otherwise adequate to pre-
vent excessive profits. We believe that this limited discretion is essen-
tial in order to foster the greatest possible efficiency in production.

Several other amendments relate to the exemption from renegotia-
tion of certain prime contracts and subcontracts where it is inappro-
priate. The provision should not be required in contracts with other
Federal or local governmental agencies or a foreign government.
Likewise, the Secretary should be permitted to exempt contracts from
renegotiation when the profit can be determined with reasonable cer-
tainty when the original price is agreed on. Contracts of this type
include those for personal services, for the purchase of real estate or
perishable goods or for commodities at a minimum price fixed by a
regulatory body, and contracts to be performed in a short period.

We have instances of contracts to be performed in 30 days, contracts
for stable commodities. We buy a lot of fresh vegetables at Army
posts. Some of them do run into substantial sums of money but they
are at the current figures and we do not believe that Congress ever
contemplated that contracts of that kind would actually be renego-
tiated.

Contracts to be performed outside the United States also often
present special difficulties for renegotiation.

We had to make a contract with respect to some railroad construc-
tion work in Persia, and I understood that the contractors, or sub-
contractors, I guess they were, out in Persia, did not relish the idea of
renegotiation. It is a pretty far-fetched business. But I am not
sure we do not have to put a renegotiation clause in that contract.
Some think we do and some think we do not, but we would rather
have the power to leave those out.

Senator VANDENBERG. Does your suggestion go to the extent of
eliminating the lend-lease contracts from renegotiation?

Mr. PATTERSON. No, sir; only those made with foreign countries.
Our lend-lease contracts are made with our producers here. We treat
those exactly like our own supply contracts.

, In the opinion of the War Department, the Secretary should have
authority to exempt contracts of these types from renegotiation when-
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ever he thinks it justified. Finally, for administrative reasons, we
propose that contractors and subcontractors whose aggregate sales
for war purposes are less than $250,000 in a fiscal year should also
be exempt.

That is also for practical purposes, to try to keel) down the admin-
istrative load.

2. Time limitations: And these are the ones that you mentioned a
moment ago, Snator Clark.

One of the objections most frequently made to the statute by busi-
nessmen is based on the fact that contracts remain subject to renegotia-
tion until 3 years after the war. In part, this objection will be met
by the proposed amendment specifically authorizing final agreements
discharging any liability under the statute. But to meet the point
completely other provisions are required.

Two o? the proposed amendments are intended to do this. One
prohibits renegotiation after 1 year from the close of the fiscal year
in which the contract or subcontract was completed or terminated.

Senator VANDENBERG. Will you read that again, please?
Mr. PATTERSON. One prohibits renegotiation after 1 year from the

close of the fiscal year in which the contract or subcontract was com-
pleted or terminated. The other authorizes a contractor to file finan-
cial and cost statements for a fiscal period and obtain clearance under
the statute unless the Secretary begins renegotiations within 1 year
thereafter. Together these limit to a considerable extent the period
during which a contract remains subject to renegotiation.

111. CONTRACT PROVISIONS

Certain changes are suggested in the provisions required to be in-
serted in contracts and subcontracts primarily to set at rest certain
fears and doubts of contractors and subcontractors from some of the
present language, and to conform to the changes already discussed.

These clarifying changes include amendments to make clear that
excessive profits may be eliminated through a reduction in the contract
price or otherwise as the Secretary may direct and need not be recov-
ered if so eliminated; that a contractor or subcontractor may be re-
quired to refund excessive profits only if they have actually been paid
to him; that the Secretary may fix a period or periods for renegotia-
tion in the contract and in this way prescribe a shorter statute of limi-
tations on renegotiation; that a contractor is liable for reductions in
the subcontract price only if he receives the benefit of the reduction;
and that a surety under a contract is not liable for excessive profits
upon ren-igotiation. In addition, there are a few other changes of a
purely verbal nature involving no questions of policy.

In connection with the amendment already discussed, the proposed
revision authorizes the Secretary by the contract provision to exempt
the contract price from renegotiation during a specified period, if in
his opinion the other provisions of the contract are adequate to pre-
vent excessive profits. The reasons and policy behind this have already
been explained.
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IV. SUBCONTRACTS

A final problem concerns the subcontracts within the statute. Since
the act applies to all "subcontracts" but does not define that term, con-
siderable uncertainty has arisen as to its correct meaning.

This is particularly important to contractors who are under a duty
to insert the renegotiation provisions in their subcontracts and must
determine which of their contracts and purchases require these pro-
visions. For this reason, and because disagreements between the con-
tractor and his suppliers over the necessity of including the clause
would delay l)rocurement, the Army has included in its contracts a
definition of the term. This definition was adopted after study of the
administrative construction of the word "subcontract" under tie Vin-
son-Trammell Act, and was made broad in order to give full effect to
the statute in view of its uncertainty.

Within the last mouth however, the Board of Tax Appeals has
decided in a case under tie Vinson-Trammell Act (Aluminum Com-
pany of Ame, ica v. Commissioner of Intevwl Revenue), that the term
"subcontract" as used in that act does not include materialmen or sup-
pliers of raw materials or standard commercial articles. As a result,
some contractors have objected that the present definition in use by the
Army extends the renegotiation statute beyond its intended scope.
Under the circumstances a definition of the'term by Congress would
be helpful in clearing up this difficulty.

The War Depa rtnient, Navy Department, and Ma ritime Commission
are all agreed that Congress should define this term in order to clear
up the )resent uncertainty, but. are not in complete agreement on the
proper scope of a definition. The War Department feels that it might
properly exclude agreements for raw materials or standard commercial
fabricated or semi'fabricated articles. The prices of articles of this
character are subject to regulation by the Office of Price Administra-
tion and are reasonably susceptible of such generalized treatment.
Any excessive profits resulting from increased volumes of such busi-
ness can probably be satisfactorily handled by the excess-profits tax.
If the contracts and purchases of these. supplies and materials are ex-
cluded, renegotiation will l)e limited to prime contracts and lo sub-
contracts with those doing specialized war work. In this field price
control by the Office of Price Administration is not feasible without
seriously dividing authority, and impeding war production. Renego-
tiation, however, provides a method of price and profit control retain-
ing sufficient flexibility to allow for the wide variations in conditions.

Moreover with the field thus limited, a more effective job can be done
with respect to the contracts and subcontracts covered.

On the other hand, if purchases of standard products and raw
materials are included as subcontracts, the problem of administering
the statute becomes much more difficult. The number of contracts andl
contractors might be so large as to make it impossible to renegotiate
with all of them. For these reasons the War Department feels that
it is probably wiser to define the term "subcontracts" to exclude pir-
chases of raw materials and standard commercial products Never-
theless, we believe that a. uniform definition should be adopted, and
are of the opinion that we can operate under a broader definition as
favored by the Navy and the Maritime Commission.
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I might just say that we favor the narrower definition of "sub-
contract" but we aren't stubborn about it.

Senator VANDENI)RG. Would it be api)rol)riate for you to indicate
the nature of your disagreement with the Navy Department and the
Maritime Commission with respect to this definition?

Mr. PtrFIISON. I think they want to include everything, the Mari-
time Commission does.

Do you want the raw materials?
Mr. F. M. BRADIEY (counsel, Price Adjustment Board, Maritime

Commission). No.
Mr. PIrrwnsox. I had better not speak for them.
Senator WALsmr. First of all, may I ask, Mr. Secretary, whether

or not the amendments proposed on September 22 are the same as
you are now proposing?

Mr. MAJIBunY. Not entirely.
Senator WTALSII. The verbiage has been changed and therefore, for

the purpose of the record, we ought to take your present verbiage of
these amendments.

Mr. MARBU1Y. Yes, sir.
Senator WAIsu. Now, Mr. Secretary, Mr. Forrestal says in his let-

ter about this, the following:
This is a new paragraph defining the term "subcontract" and differs from the

definition submitted by the War Department. The definition of the War Depart-
ment excluded orders or agreements to furnish (1) raw materials; (2) standard
commercial fabricated or semifabricated articles ordinarily sold for civilian use,
an(d (3) articles for the general operation or maintenance of the contractor's
pmant. It is the opinion of the Navy Department that It was the intention of
Congress that excessive profits should be removed from all war contracts irre-
spective of whether such contracts were of the character referred to in (1) and
(2) above. For this reason, the Navy Department has proposed a definition of
subcontract which Includes virtually all contracts made with prime contractors
of the Government. It is our opinion that this d(flnitlon Iq in accord with the
suggestion of the chairman of the Maritime Commission as contained in his letter
of September 22, 1942, to Senator George.
That defines the distinction between your views and those of the

Navy Department and the Maritime Commission.

7r. PTTimsos0. That seems to show the difference in view between
us and the Navy and the Maritime Commission.

Senator WALsn. Any other questions?
Senator VANDENBERG. I understood the Maritime Commission to say

they did not object to excluding raw materials. Is that correct?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is correct.
Mr. PAT-ERSON. Well, standard commercial articles, that would in-

clude a motor of exactly the same kind as used in an automobile, or
something like that. I don't believe that a contractor who subcon-
tracted for the purchase of one of those engines or motors, if it is a
standard, ordinary standard article, should insert a renegotiation
clause in his contract with a subcontractor, but we will abide by your
decision on it.

Senator CLAR . What about personal services, are they exempt?
Mr. PA-r16soN. We recommend that the Secretary be authorized to

exempt contracts for personal services. Of course, most of them will
come below the minimum.

Senator CLAlR. I understand.
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Senator WALSI. Judge, have the contractors with whom the Army
has been dealing had an opportunity to see these amendments and to
express an opinion upon them?

Mr. PATrEnSON. No, sir.
Senator WALSI. So they were not consulted and their opinion was

not available when these amendments were made?
Mr. PATTE1S0N. That is true. We didn't discuss them with the

contractors.
Senator WALSH. Have you found a distinction between the con-

tractors with whom you have made contracts since the passage of
section 403 and the contracts entered into prior to that time?

Of course, now, and from the time of the passage of section 403, the
contractor has known that his contract is subject to renegotiation.
He had no such knowledge before. Have those contractors who had
contracts before the passage of 403 resisted the attempt to renegotiate
their contracts?

Mr. PATTERSON. Largely not. At first, not at all. I believe that
within the last month or two there has been some resistance built up.
I think, as I said earlier, largely due to misinformation and misun-
derstanding about the policies anid practices of the War Department
under the act and, in some measure, due to uncertainties in the act
itself, which we think these amendments will clear up.

Senator WALSI. You think section 403 is retroactive?
Mr. PATTERSON. I believe it is worded that way; yes, sir.
Senator WALSn. Of course, it begins with a declaration, "In all

future contracts, this provision"-
Mr. PATTERSON. That is right, but then it has some other language

later on.
Senator WAISII. Yes.
Mr. PATTERSON. In conclusion, I will just say this, gentlemeyl, and

then I will be glad to answer any questions
As I have said, most of these proposed amendments merely ive

explicit sanction to the procedure and practices being followed in
negotiation under the statute. These do not change existing policy
or purpose, Such clarifying amendments are desirable,'however, in a
statute of such wide application and importance, in order to remove
any doubts as to the power and procedure of the renegotiating boards
in carrying on operations, and to reassure contractors in their dealings
with the boards. The more important of these amendments are the
amendment covering express authority for over-all renegotiation, and
the amendment providing for final and other agreements.

The amendment to allow exemption of contracts for specified
periods where the Secretary considers the other provisions adequate to
prevent excessive profits does involve a matter of policy. For the
reasons already stated that is considered to be vitally important in
promoting the highest efficiency in production. Likewise the defini-
tion of 'subcontract" involves questions of policy which Congress
should settle by statute.

These amendments do not, of course, solve all the problems under
the statute or answer certain basic objections made to it. They will,
however, greatly improve it. If so amended, we feel that the act
provides a better method of dealing with the problems involved than,
any other now proposed.
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Senator VANDENDERo. Are there ally major complaints, pretty uni-
versally held by contractors, which you have ignored in your recom-
nendations?

Mr. PA'rIEPsoN. Well, I do not think so. I think I discussed that
here. Some of the objections rest purely u on misinformation and
inisunderstanding, and unwarranted fears. other objections-such as
the one that Senator Clark adverted to, that it left them open too long-
I believe are remedied by the amendment suggested here., giving them
a shorter statute of limitations, wherein the matter can be put at rest.

The objection sometimes made that even after your renegotiation you
still can be subject to further renegotiation covering the very same mat-
ters, is handle( by an amendment giving the Secretary power to fix a
final agreement.

Senator WALSH. The telegrams which have come to me suggesting
repeal of this section, have come largely, it seems to me, from what I
may describee as contractors supplying general supplies, general manu-
fact urers, supplying general supplies to the Army and Navy, and not
from what I might describe as manufacturers of munitions, for ex-
ample. Have you observed a distinction between those two groups of
cod ractors as to their attitude?

Mr. PATrnSoN. Wel, I have not, S.nator, but perhaps some of my
people have.

One amendment here would allow the Secretary to exempt from re-
negotiation, such contracts as those for staple commodities, things
where the profits are known or reasonable for them at the time the con-
tract is nlade. Tke, for example, the purchase of a piece of land that
we buy for a camp, or for a munitions plant. It becomes an executed
transaction right away. There is no extended time of lerfornlailce.
I see no point in sticking into a contract like that a provision for re-
negotiation-although, in some instances, we would have saved money
by it, as you know, Senator.

Senator CLARK. Yes.
M~r. PATI -ESoN. But, don't hold those cases against us. Those Were

in the early stages 2 years ago, when the thing was not under proper
control. We haven't got any of those cases now.

Senator WALI. I haven't received many communications from those
who are manufacturing ordnance of one kind or another, which I as-
sune is a very heavy part of the contract work of the Army. I haven't
seen any protest against this section from that group.

Mr. PATTERSON. I cannot say. That is a heavy part, of course, of
0o11 workd.

I-low much of our work is in aircraft and tanks alone? Or just
tanks?

Mr. BRIOWNIN O. I would say a third.
Mr. PATrERSON. I should think more than that.
Mr. BROWNING. Ordnance is $40,000,000 alone.
Mr. PArrEmmsoN. Tanks and combat vehicles are now the greatest

3ilm le category in ordnance, are they not?
Mr. ]BROWNING. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. Senator McKellar.
Senator McKELLAR. Mr. Secretary, would you be good enough to

furnish the stenograplher with the amendments that your department
and the other departments think are wise and important, the one or
ones that there may be any difference of view aboutI
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Mr. MlATIBUY. The amendments have )een printed; committee print
No. 3.

Senator WALSH. I was going to ask, for the purpose of the record,
that that. committee print 3 be revised so as to have the language you
now desire to use ili your amlen(lnenits incorporated anti put in the
record of today's proceedings.

Mr. MAmituity. That has been done, sir.
Senator WAisi. Very well.
Senator McKI.LLAR. Mlr. Secretary, I would like to ask as to one

other thing: I think I saw in some p1)per soinethipg about an army
of examiners an(1 administrators. Is your set-up fhr this work large
or small?

.11r. PArT ERISON. Quite small. Or Set-Ul), I ShOulld VXlail--
Seiiator W,%Lsh. That was explained in the general proceedings.
Mr. PA'rrEnSON. We have a price-adjustnent board, War )epart-

nlent Price Adjust ment Board, which takes the larger cases and which
also supervises the work dowil the line. Now, in the supply services,
each one of them has a price adjustment section, like the ordnance in
the Air Force.

The ordnance has 1)rice-adjustment sections out in the district of-
fices, like Detroit, Chicago, and Pittsburgh, and so forth. Their work
is supervised by the Price Adjustmenu t Board, which also handles ini-
tially, and of its own accord, exclusively certain contracts of a-well,
notable cases either from size or front some striking feature about
them. We have no ariy of accountants or auditors. And I submit
that., if we get into a flat profit-limitation act, then we will have a
swarm of locusts, accountants, bookkeepers, and auditors-and we
will then have a real boolkkeepers' war, which it is the policy of the
War Department to avoid.

Senator McKELA. Mr. Secretary, will you be good enough to l)ut
into the record about the number that you lave, and I wish the other
departments would (1o the same thing.

Mr. PATrERSON. Call you give that, Mr. Karker?
Mr. KA JRUIE. Mr. Secretary, we have audited only three coal)anies

out of the total number that have been brought before us on renegotia-
tion. At this time the number of employees probably totals between
350 and 400 for all the services.

Mr. PA'rrEIsoN. How many have you in Washington?
Mr. KARKER. We have 53 or 54-59.
Senator WALSH. These regional boards tire composed of a banker and

it lawyer and so forth, is that not true?
Mr. PAWrERsoN. No; I (o not think so.
Mr. KAJiKER. No limitation.
Senator 'WALSH. I got the impression that the Department desig-

nated the type of the men.
Mr. PArEItsoN. We have never done that. It may be that the dis-

trict officer out there will think that that is a wise thing to do, but there
is no uniformity Oil that, Senator.

Senator VANDENBEno. Are these renegotiators, by and large, men of
business experience?

Mr. PA r RiSON. Yes, sir. I lave known sonie of tleni-althlojgli my
acquaintance had nothing to do with them getting on the board out in
the districts-but I can speak for their higli caliber, and they are men
of industrial experience.

o 26
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Senator WALsH. Now, do you desire to bring any facts to the atten-
tion of the committee, not yet brought out, in executive session l

Mr. PAIr SON. No, sir. I will be glad, however, to answer any
questions.

Senator WLsmir. I got, the impression that there were some facts that
you might want to present to th committee in executive seVssion.

Now, Senator McKellar, you desire to leave. Would you kilt, to be
heard tomorrow morning?

Senator MCKELLAit, That would suit ine.
Senator WALsH. Do you want it ill executive session or lplblic ses-

sion?
Senator McKr:LAII. ,Just as the committee desires. I (10 not see any

necessity of my being heard. I think the Secretary's statement here
has been so full and fair and frank that I do not think there is anything
I need add.

Senator WALSH. So we may assume then, that the Secretary has cov-
ered material that you would want to present?

Senator McKELIAR. He hs covered d the material things and I have
examined the amendmenits and agree with those amendments generally.
There nmay be some small differences, but they do not amount to any-
thing. I think they will all be satisfactory to me. They will all help
the act and make it'fairer, muster, and easier of administration.

Mr. PATrEnSON. I submit, gentlemen, the act, with proper amend-
ments and with fair administration, serves tile interests of the con-
tractors as well as the Government. If you don't have it and do not
try to follow instructions, you will have some scandalous cases. They

von't be representative, btt they will exist. And it is not in the inter-
ests of American business to have those cases displayed and let the im-
)ression lie gotten that they are common and representative of tho

whole thing.
And, I do not think their own interests are served, some of these

people who object to the act, who will have to perform under the act,
I don't believe their own. interests would be served by a repeal of it
an(d by no close control at all ovei: prices.

Seliator CON.NXmIy. Anti those few cases would reflect on all.
Mr. PATITAFSON. Yes. The series of cases discussed last spring,

I believe in the Naval Affairs Committee of the House, the facts in
then were shocking. I (1o not think it does the country or business
itself, of the war contractors, any good to have people get the imi-
l)ression that that kind of stuff goes oii. It is better to have a fair
and reasonable control, than to have that kind of stuff.

Senator WALSH. The commitee had a letter from Mr. Forrestal,
Acting Secretary of the Navy, giving the Navy's views. Is there
someone here representing tlie Martime Commision?

Mr. A. G. RY)STo o (Price Adjustment Board, Maritime Coi-
mission). I (10 sir.

Senator WALsn. Do you want to be heard or do you want to submit
your views in writing?

Mr. Ryns' om. Very briefly, I would like to make a statement.
Senator CrARK. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Senator IVATSi. Yes.
Senator CLARIK. In renegotiation contracts do you give any con-

sideration to reserves for reconversion ? Taie the case of an auto-
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mobile concern. They have quit the automobile business for the
duration of thle war. *They have their machinery out in the weather.
They are making tanks. Now, they know that at the end of the war
this machinery tiey put in there for making tanks or air)imls will
not be of any use to them except for scrap. I was wondering if you
give any consideration to reserves for reconversion.

Mr. KAniEn1. We do give consideration-l)ut we have instructions
from the War Prodluction Board not to make specific allowances for
them, and in the particular case of one of the largest manufacturers in
that category, they themselves made public statements several months
ago which iiiclud&d no provision and no request for one on their own
part.

Mr. PA'rEInSoN. That. is not a matter peculiar to renegotiation, Scii-
ator.

Senator CLAnM. No; but when you consider v hether a fellow is mak-
ing an excessive profit, the question of reasonable reserves, it seems
to me, is inextricably connected with what are excessive profits.

Mr. PA-ITEIFON. The same question was tlier- when the contract was
originally made, and we have the ruling of the War Production Board
that reserve for reconversion back to civilian industry at the conclu-
sion of the war shall not be allowed. Isn't that right?

Colonel BROWNING. Yes.
ir. PArERSON. As I said in the discussion with Senator Vanden-

berg, that is now under reexamination.
Colonel B1OVNIN(o. That is really an academic question, because

if the Treasury does not allow it as reserve for tax purposes, whatever
we did not allow they would take a large part of.

Senator VANDENIE1?O. Is the War Department subordinate to tie
War Production Board?

Mrl'. PArERSoN. On a matter like that it is- on price )olicy.
Of course, we make all contracts, and we have very little direction

from them on things; but on that point we happen to have a rule by
Mr. Nelson, which I think applies to the Army and the Navy and
the Maritime Comission-all of them.

Senator WAtSIL Do you desire to present any other evidence on be-
lhalf of the War Dpartment?

Mr. P.wimsoN. No, sir. I have here Colonel Browning; Mr. Kar-
ker, the Chairman of the Price Adjustment, Board; Mr. Marbury,
counsel for the Price Adjustment Board; and ir. Pengira, counsel
for the Price Adjustment Board, and they know the details far better
than I do.

(The memoranda and amendments submitted by Mr. Patterson are
as follows:)
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JUNE. 30, 1942.

MfEMOJIANDUM FOIl COMMANDING GEN'%E L, SEI.VICE8 OF SUPPLY, COMMANDING
GENERAL, IATPfM:n, COMMAND , ARMY AB FoRCES

Subject: War Department Price Adjustment Board.

1. The Price Adjustment Board created by memorandumn of April 25, 19412, Is
hereby redesigniited as the War Department Ilifee Adjustment hoard. It will
serve as the coordinating agency of the War Department to determine and elhnl-
nte by renegotiation excessive profits from War Department contracts, and sub-

contracts thereunder, subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War or Ills
designated repres-entatlve.

2. The functions of the Board will be:
(a) To establish policies, principles, and procedures to be followed hi

renegotlat ion.
(b) To assist the Services of Supply and' the Mat~irel Command, Army Air

Forces, hi the selection and training of personnel.
(e) To assign companies to the Services of Supply and the Matrl Command,

Army Air Forces, for renegotahtion ain( to coordinate all renegotiation furctions
and activities.

(d) To review renegotiations and settlements re(,oimended by the Etervices of
Supply and the Mat6riel Command, Army Air Forces.

(e) To conduct renegotiation with ally company, WhenIever, because of the size
of tile company, the dollarr volume of the contracts Involved, the number of con-
tracting services interested, plew questions ir(sented, or for any other reason, It
appears that renegotiation by the Services (if Supply or tile Mat(riel Command Is
Inpracticalle.

(f) To develop) and( recommend for approval such other policies and pro-
cedures as It may deem advisable Ill performing Its functions mid accomnlishlihlg
Its purposes.

3. The members of the I1card will he appointed Iby tile Under Secretary of War
on tle reconmmilieidation of tile colnllnlallilimig general, Services of Supply, amild the
comnandig general,'Matiriel Comnnmnd, Army Air Forces. One member will be
selected with tie approval of the Chairman of time War Production Board as his
representative. The present memlmrshlip of the Bonrd shall continue during the
pleasure of the Under Secretary of War.

4. The Board is instructed wherever appropriate to function jointly with repre-
sentaives or agents of tile Navy Dpartment, Marditline Commission, and other
departments or agencies of the Goverumen t.

5. The Board will receive from Ihe Cost Analysis Setion of the War Produc-
ti(n Board, the Cost Analysis Section of tile Fiscal Division of the Services of
Sullply, the Supply Sevices, the Army Air Forces, and from any other source,
Information with respect to contractors a1(1 suillltractor; who are thought to
have (x.-essive costs, to be nlalkillg excessive profits, or to be paying excessive
salaries or bonuses.

6. (a) Tile Cost Analysis Section of the Fiscal Division of the S'.rvlces of
SUiilhly shall upoln request of the Board mak111e such audits and analyses as may
he designated by tile Board and shall secure for the lizard from the Treasury
Dpartment, the Securities and Exchange ComImiission, tile Fe(deral Trade Com-
missionl, and from any other department or agency of the Government, or from
tile contractor involved, sulh additional Iformation as the Board 1ay req uest in
order to expedite and assist it In the performance of Its functions.

Mb) All divisions and personnel of the Services of Supply and tile Mat6riel
Command, Army Air Forces, sliall furnish sueh Information and assistance to
the Board as It inay request or as illay appear desirable to aid it In tile perform-
ance of Its functions.
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7. Tile Board Is alitblorlized to (il'hgite to tny onle or more of it-,i(llh'' h
power' to I iili te Inlvest iga t ins 1and request Inlfo rmalt loll anid aie~stal tle oil biehl f

suilcolnt Factorls.
8. Ili condhuctilng reneltgotiatitoils the Bloar'd shall taike Into o (Oisllerilt loll1 the

fintancial 'position and1( Ovti-lll profits, liist uand prospect ive, (of it conitrFacto 1'or
suibconitrator Witlli it vilew tol (etelililiiI1iig or' llgl'('elllg 1111011 thle aillilt (if ally
excessive profits realize(], or likely to be realized, front Its wari (c(litrFicts takein
(is it whole, subject to suich Iliist iiielolls It's tlitv Under~ Seei'etiu'y oIt Will. 111113' Issue
fromn time to tlime.

9). All aigreemenlt'ts 'elll(l ais a i'esiit of' suci renei(got ition1 simii 1W iilde (.X-
pre."ly subject to apprlovail by3 tihe UndIIl 8e'('l'('th 1.'of Wari, fir it- 118lilly hil lil'l'/Ad
repiresentativ'e, and1( shall he lii such formo and1( alccompieid( 113 suhi sluporltlig
r'eporits an 111( tieiiueits 11s lie' inl shi ''5''ll fria lttle to t til'.

10. The1 mannll~er Ill which iigl'eeli(nts shall1 lie carried out, whethiet' by at reduc-

Seretary of Wit', oir Is desitguitd represett'S'ive '. Agl'('l'llid lia501 lit' r'cl'hi(d
with the( Nav~y D~epartmnt mid1( te Alit it iie Comissionits11 to aniy parlt oIf the
ilgFmehaL't affectling coamilets with themi.

It1. 'lT'e Comand 11ing (leiiei'a , Sorl'v ls (if Supply, 1111( till' 0 oIluua 11(11 iig Cii -

oral, Mil ork'l Comiiiand, Arl'ay All-'Forces, lIC 11111 lorlyed and11 ti l'tcte'l to (I 'sale-
11Wiltli tlili adv iiiiic ilt'linost Arivh1 3 5 Adjustment 1 111111 ti Al( ejxl ry
toiet SM factocndl uc elleltlls with sltt o cils c111 lllt 8 on Was lll epas'liii'litl

13.lvi bhe lief, W'iFllDeparitmieit Pievll('il'('hllit Board1 Subjecthitlo )tn re vie b

OwlIllel ecre 113p(pri oval ty lilt Underi15C Svrl(('lt(' ofWaioe Ilsdeigatdi.p
.Stalve, 1exce(t wIll elesswiglito the elvlI lit' ifle Sl for it,(lie istl'icla'
15sai. te Under '8 ecrell8 orf 1111101'lhilll of AIsllt lit 1111 ~i alito ii thl 14) ''I 1liglo

fia Sigjel eIeli i'I' l.vi iSIN

12. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1E~lU~~ Th 'omnig5~vjlSrie fSpl. 1i 11d li(%~ Commanding 01m.

Chsoral Seu'i'y CommnAr AAMNHir ~Fres a'Ir Sh'l ESiz oril directed toI (08oMl-

Suect:nsA.stull etljs

1. The Chiefo Purhu-11 Brapply Sercemeniit liilzd D1111 ribli'e' ol tiison 'iet
Adeest ofll Seplt Is11 hereb 11113' h' 1(A(8 I ' t(11 1('leO I t ('(jilt~l 'ill with the'
UndertI'lIetOFS 1111 War fu~or ('ltS1511'he is sdletiie o118Se'tc'1)'th .'i

:14 The ofr wllhI), aSpl Seiv' Is (lirhzces f 1111 dl'y o administative

the FTsel Drovisions of Shellr Se1i'll io Aial .MV Seio, t11(lk-i fulltlon (fl
Whll'li811111 e tonetus afac-flihl ig i wth 'lie t 1101 sts1 1. 11 PA Il'(hH Oil

ply, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Wshntn 1hit. Ma(h9,,4,tl' '8'i )1111IIIi((ulre' , t''ll of Supl

Mohue ~lmm vth S11Ip13'Sels DCI. FSAFD~moH 11S1FDURFN
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It. All ictiegotiaii t b11Iy fill.% Priice Adljus~tmenPt Sectlon shall tiilce Inito co1imid(l
erili l the flliill 11)1 stioni And( over-1ill priilts. 1)1181 111111 pirospective, of tile
contralcto)r or sub~ontrto 1'1'~'with ai flI(.%W to (determtiinlg biy iigreeii t thle itluti
of filty eXei'ssiv' p'olts realized, or- likely to be reinlixed, from Its will' vont raots
token 111s it whole, suldj(t to such1 Intrcti'Utons IMts ie Chief, PulrchaiMs Brnich,
Procurement fnd( Dis'trilbuilon division, Services of Supjply, miny Issue fromo tm
to tIlle.

41. All atgreemen~its reatchied its it reul(81t of such Ii eiitgotilittiolI 8111lib maide' ('X.
Jpressl3' Sub~ject to approvill by tilie Under' Secretairy of Witl., or 11ls (illy ou1thIor-
'Izeil i'epieiit iIv, find1 shllI lip Ill 811dm form'll itilii acc'(ompan)ie by 1Q11l si(1 81)-

poronllg 1'eiiodt11((IVltilt(] 118nin~ it ll inbe 1)erQ'li('(.
5. Agrements relied by thle P'rice Adjus~tmhent SectionsM shall1 lie transmuiltted

to th ii'(lilef of tOwI' Approria te1' Silptply Seivice 1i iid, w'lii apprlioved 1)y' NllcjI i'lt ef,
Shall1 belle 11 t t ll to tilie W~ill D epartmlient Prive AdjlMImemit Bloarid fill- i0% Itv
by tilie Board( anid 1111tl appr~loval by3 p1rope' Ilitliolty3, em-ept II lt e where ~'i~'(, by
getieriji I list l'u(t 1(ol1s or' fi I le iz particular I' 11181111, tilie cl efs of tlie Supply sei'v-
lees ir 111 nhloiIzed to ti11ceIIIkoI fllugre''Ieletli.

Purhae i'Vria8 icI(I, I'rot'uri'(lillt andl18 DistriutiIon Di1vision, Services of Supply'.
7. Niothling iein comitin ied 811111liOl preclud colic1(1I hg olfficers fiont-

a. ('ont 11lulg to lilikO ad~jus~tmntst (if prices 01' fees In it Indvldmni con.
tii(t5 coittiiliulig fill express8 prisEion41l for' red eterintion of1 ifIit(, prIve or
fee oil tilie baitMs of a 11 tI eiieid fotilt11 or' '(lIt iiltlig ilt express pro'(v Is, oll
linlt tilie 1 pilce 01 fee 811111 Ilie sllieet Ii) r'llegltit hi on, %V1ietlier oi' 110t under

8i'(1Ion 4M(1 of tflit! Slxt I Slultlememitii NoItional De ftuie .Appr~iolpi'Int itti Act,
19012.

to1 ad(jus8tmlent of tilie ('cintat prIices by V'oluntarily i't'iitgot IIt loll o1' to accept

of I lie ton lii ct i'or siik" llft 1110 If tw lii'ii ount Is devilledl r'easonabllle.

Ettlelt atdjustmtenit 8111lit be ot'(p etd priomlyli 3 to filie Cief of thlO appropriate
Supply13 service for t i'iiisltittill to tilIt Chief, PiIrdlinss Branchl, Pi'octilemnt 1111(
Disi Illitt Iil Divisioin, Serv~ic'es (If SuIPplY, fot' ft(lt Inlfori'oln of the( W~ill, Depart-
mtenit Pice~ Adj~tsttmli Boaird I'lnd1( slatl b le (Xi'51 itllue wi'thotut pi'eJitdlee to
the dheterminaiton (If 1113 excessiv'e p1(1111 of iIt(, company uptont sulbseqluent. t'emgo-
tlotloit.

8. These 11181t'uti 1 tie il'O ue 11511 li coitfority 3 witi It tieiioraiiituiiI froml tile
Uitdei' Sveretary of Wart daited June 30, 191-12, copy atitc(lle(1, and u pp 41Illemlent thle
lInioritltli daited Apil 25, 11112, siubject :Pice Adjiistitett Blonnt', Serilces of
Supply. 

IF~or tile Colmtlandtutg Generail
(Sigited) IT. A. AJIN,

Juuiy 8, 1912.
TI-1171.

C'ONTRACT' PRIICE RENEGlOTIATION

COMMANDINO OFNFJIAT,
Abilr'hid Gciijt'i', I 7,'ilhit 1"hld, .Dayjton, O1hio.

a. '1To es8taishl~ illiIii thle coltit ct Sectilon, Atit~i'lel Centter, WrIglit Field,
DttYtoni, OhIlo, it Ilife AdjustmIlent BrLtzelt and1( it Cost Atal3'stH Brunich.
2. J14acial DulIa.

(a. fly meml~or'ithuI directive' fuott the Uitder 9euetoi'y ofI WVill, to) ft h Comt-
lIItI(lhitg (liieril 8ei'vles of Supply3, fi11 1(1 oiiiuuitd ig Gleiil, Alittct'iel Com11-
111011(, Ahoy All' For'ces4, dii tedl Jtune 80, 11'h42, it (c(11y (of w~hiel ii Inttched, a Wart
D~epamtt lent Price Adjustmulent Boairdi W~its estal)8ie and prlov'~isi IV'i8 moade for'
tilte e'stilli Imbteut of Price Adjustiuuittt( C11(ost Auntlysis Sect 1011 within11 thle
Mitt~rlel Comnroud of t lie Army Air Piorce4.

3. Authoirity.
a. Th~1e Unider Secretary of Wnr.
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4. Action. Desired.
a. Tite creation within tile Contract Section at tile Mat6riel Center, Wright

Field, Dayton, Ohio, of a Price Adjustment Branch ail a Cost Analysis Branch.
b. All renegotiation shall take Into consideration the financial position and

over-all profits, past and prospective, of the contractor or subcontractor with a
view to determining by agreement the amount of any excessive profits realized,
or likely to be realized, from Its war contracts taken as a whole.

c. All agreements reached as a result of such renegotiatIon shall be made
expressly subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War, or his (July
authorized representative, and shall he in such form mid accompained by such
supporting reports *( documents as may be prescribed.

d. The functions and duties of the Price Adjustment Branch, Matfrlel Center,
shall be as follows:

(1) It shall conduct reviews and renegotiate contract prices of companies
In accordance with tile policy and procedure established till(] maintained
by tile Comnaniling General, Mat6riel Command.

(2) It shall submit nll proposed contract mnodiflcations resulting from
such renegotlatlon to the Comanuding generall for review and approval
by proper authority.

(3) It shall procure from the Cost Analysis Branch such additional
factual Information or data as may be pertinent to or useful Il connection
with iny review or renegotiation conducted by it.

(4) It miay request the Contract Audit Section, Fiscal DIivislon, Dayton,
Ohio, to conduct special audits or reviews of the records of contractors or
subcontractors holding contracts or subcontracts subject to renegotiation.

e. The function of the Cost Analysis Bmnch of the Contract Section of tile
Matdrlel Center shall be to act as a fact-finding unit with respect to costs nnd
profits on War Department contracts.

f. Nothing herein contained shall preclude contracting officers from--
(1) Continuing to make adjustments of prices or fees Il Individual contracts

containing all express provision for redeterinulition of the price or fee on the
basis of a speefled formula or containing an express provision that tile price
or fee shall be subject to renegotiation, whether or not under Section 403 of
the Sixth Supplenntal National I)efense Appropriation Act, 19t42.

(2) Continuing to reconsider Individual contracts of any type with a view
to adjustment of the contract price by voluntary renegotiation or to accept
voluntary re:luctions In such contract prices without auditing the accounts of
the contractor or subcontractor If the amount Is deemed reasonable.

g. Each adjustment shall be reported promptly to the Commanding General,
hat6riel Command, for transmittal to proper authority and shall be expressly
niade without prejudice to the determination of tiny excessive lwotits of tile coin-
pany upon subsequent renegotiation. B. E. MEYmns,

Brigadier Gcncral,
Army Air Forces.

WAR 1)EPAITMENT,
OFFICE OF TIlE UNDER SECM-Almh.y,
Washingloi, D. V., August 8, .1942.

MEMORNDUM FOR AIt. Ml,\Ulmcki KAIiKEa, CIIlRMAN, WAR DEPARTMENT PRICE
ADJUSTMENT BiOARD

Subject: Policy.

1. The following policies will be followed Ili the operation of time War Depart-
ment Price Adjustment Board:

a. Since it would be administratively and prietleally Impossible to analyze
unit costs and profits on individual contracts, the Board will base its recom-
nimendations primarily on a study of the ovorlall profits of companies from
their war contracts taken as a whole.

b. Tihe Board will endeavor to reach agreements with as many companies
as possible, as quickly as the size of its organization permits.

c. Detailed audits should not be attempted except in those eases where time
Board feels that time companies' records, statements or estimates are Incor-
reet, Insufficient or misleading. ' , ,,
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d. Due to tie titicertainty of the supply of nmterlals, wage rates, and other
possible contilngeles, the Board sliouli allow. a prolit margin sulfficient
reaisoilbly to protect the (ontractor. Te Ilt Hard shll not attempt to
get the last ilierciiient of piossiliie excess pirofit, but shall talit a prledlcal and
realistic view in arriving tit ill agreement, Bear in mind always that un-
Ilnterrulpted, elliceieit, aid niaximau production (at i um cost) Is essen-
till to tile war effort aid greatly desired by the Wai l)epart nent.

v. 'Ti e attitude of tho Board should be firm but friendly a(d renegotlatlons
should be conducted in a spirit of cooperation and to re(uirte a iiilhilmnum of
time told Incoivenhlece oil the parll of executives. Requests for hiforil ltiOt
or detail not ibsoluitely essential to Ihe livgoatil ilist le avoided.

f. The Board should consider the effect of the activities of other govern-
iental agencies, such as the War Production Board, thie Oflice of Price
Adinistration and the Treasury Departinent, on the bisiniess of the company.

g. The uncertainty of esthiiaates requires that the right be reserved to review
tililgs when final figures of the year are available. But it will be the
policy of the Board to allow its original agreements to stand, unless the
actual figures with respect to such factors as costs, volume of production,
or nature of products prove to be miteraliy at variance with tile estimates
uipon which the settlements were based. In tio final review, if it Is shown
that increased lprofits have restilted front extra effort on the part of tie
contractor to reduce costs, the contrietor will be given the benefit of this
factor.

h. Ii case a company appears to ie uincooperative or is unable or refuses
to accept a settlement which the Board considers reasonable, the matter
shouhil e referred to the t(undersigned, Special representative of the Under
Secretary of War, for proper action.

2. Recognizing that it is not the intent or desire of business to make excessive
profits out of war, it should be the effort of the Board to make its activities
and operations of constructive benefit to contracting coml)nlies in the following
respects:

a. Helping them to avoid the criticism, distrust and retaliation of the
people, which would be sure to follow unreasonable and excessive profits by
business.

b. Removing temptation to increase expenditures which would result in
unsound and unnecessary increases in costs.

e. helping to insure competitive advantage for industries on war work,
after the war by emphasizing the maintenance of low unit costs.

d. Increasing incentive to maximum quantity production at minimum
cost by relating allowed profits to production volume in proportion to facili-
ties and efficiency shown in their use.

e. Ameliorating the tax burden, since reduction in expenditure reduces
the size of necessary appropriations.

f. Helping to avoid disastrous inflation by using only the minimum number
of dollars necessary to the winning of the war.

3. It should be made clear to executives and representatives of contracting com-
panies engaged lit renegotiation that It is the intention of the Board-

a. To encourage the application of sound business principles to war pro.
duction by War Department contractors.

b. To nialitaln the present economy of private business enterprise as part
of the freedom for which we are fighting the war.

c. To recognize that solvency and financial prudence In business manage-
ment are essential to effelent operation.

d. To enable business, as far as possible, to emerge front the war in con.
ditlon to resume peace-tine operations as quickly and vigorously as possible,
thus reducing the strains of the post-war adjustment to a mihntum.

It Is believed that when businessmen clearly realize the policies and purposes of
the Board In these respects, they will readily cooperate with it Int seeking the
rapid advancement of Its program.

(Signed) ALBEIT J. BROWNINO,
Colonel, A. U. S.,

Special Rcpresentative of the Under Secretary of War.
Approved:

(Signed) RoFasT P. PA^rrMsos,
Under Secretary of War.
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WAn DMIATNIFINT

PRIM ADJUSTMENT BOAID

PRINCIPLES, POLICY, AND PROCEDURE TO BE FOIJLOWFi) IN
RENEGOTIATION

Pursuant to a directive issued by the Under Secretary of War on June 30, 1942,
designatleg the War I)epartnent Price Adjustnent Board ts the coordinate g
agency of the War Department to determine and eliminate by renegotiation
excessive profits from War Department contracts, and subcontracts thereundr,
subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War or his designated represen.a-
tie, the Board lhas established the principles, policy, and procedure to be followed
in renegotiation.

I. STATUTE AND DIRECTIVES

The Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, approved
April 28, 1942, contained a specific congressional enactment relating to excessive
profits, constituting section 403 thereof, and authorizing and directing the Sec-
retary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Chairman of the Maritime
Commission to require contractors and subcontractors to renegotiate contract
prices, a copy of section 403 being attached hereto as exhibit A..

Subsection (b) of section 403 provides for the Insertion in contracts made after
April 28, 1942, of a provision requiring renegotiation of the contract price "at a
period or periods when, in the Judgment of the Secretary, the profits can be
deterinied with reasonable certainty" as well its it provision requiring the con-
tractor to Insert a similar provision in each subcontract for an amount in excess
of $100,000 made by him under such contract. For the form and discussion of
these provisions reference Is mn(le to Circular No. 23 Issued by headquarters,
Services of Supply, on July 7, 1942.

Subsection (c) of section 403 provides as follows:
"lie Secretary of each Department is authorized and directed, whenever in his

opinion excessive profits have been realized, or are likely to be realized, from any
contract with such Department or from any subcontract thereunder, (1) to
require the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price, (2) to
withhold from the contractor or subcontractor any amount of the contract price
which is found as a result of such renegotiation to represent excessive profits, and
(3) in case any amount of the contract price found its a result of such renegotla-
tion to represent excessive profits shall have been paid to time contractor or sub-
contractor, to recover such amount from such contractor or subcontractor. Such
contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be Indebted to tile United States
for any amount which such Secretary Is authorized to recover from such contractor
or subcontractor under this subsection, and such Secretary may bring actions
in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover such amount on behalf
of the United States. All amounts recovered under this subsection shall oe covered
into the Treasury its miscellaneous receipts. This subsection shall be applicable
to all contracts and subcontracts hereafter made and to ill contracts a 1 subcon-
tracts heretofore made, whether or not such contracts or subcontracs contain
a renegotiation or recapture clause, provided that final payment pursuant to such
contract or subcontract has not been made prior to the date of enactment of
this Act."

This subsection authorizes and directs the Secretary of War, as well the Secre-
tary of the Navy and the Chairman of the Maritime Commission, whenever in his
oI)inion excessive profits have been realized, or are likely to be realized, from
tny contract with his department or from any Fubcontract thereunder, to require
the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price of any existing
contract or subcontract, even though made prior to April 28, 1942 (provided final
payment had not been made prior to that (late) and of any contract or subcontract
made thereafter, whether or not It contains a renegotiation or recapture Clause.

On June 30, 1042, the Secretary of War delegated to the Under Secretary of
War all the authority and discretion conferred upon him by subsections (a)
to (e), inclusive, of section 403 and on the same day the Under Secretary of
War In a memorandum directed to the Commanding General, Services of Supply
and the Commanding General, Mat6rlel Command, Army Air Forces, designated
the War Department Price Adjustment Board as "the coordinating agency of
the War Department to determine and elilminte by renegotiation excessive
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profits from War Department contracts and subeentrt ms thereunder, subject to
approval by tihe Under Secretary of War or his designated representative," a
copy of this directive being attached hereto as exhibit B.

This directive described the functions of the Board as ffdlows:

(a) To establish policies, principles, aili procedures to be followed in
renegotlittlon.

(b) To assist the Services of Slipply al(e th, Mntrlel Command, Army
Air Forces, in tie selection ainid turning of personmml.

(e) To assign companies to time Servies of Supply and the e Matliel
Command, Army Air Forces, for renegotiftlo and to coordinate all rene-
gotlation functions and octivitles.

(d) To review renogotiatons a1n1( settlements reeoninmnded by the Serv-
ices of Supply and the Materiel Command, Army Air Forces.

(e) To conduct ienegotihation with rmny complnny, whenever, because of
the size of the company, the dollar volume of the contracts involved, the
'number of contracting services Interested, new questions presenlted, or for
any otler reason, it appears that rmengotiation by the Services of Supply
or the Mate'rlel Command Is impracticable.

(f) To develop and recommend for approval such other policies and pro-
cedures as It may deemi advisable in performing its functions -in( accom-
pllshing Its purposes.

and authorized and directed the commanding general, Services of Supply, and
the coi]anding general, Matcriel Command, Army Air Forces, (1) to create
Price AdJustinent Sections to conduct renegotiations with such companies as nmy
be assigned to them by the Board, subject to review by the Board n(l approval
by the Under Secretary of War or his designated representative, exc(Dt in cases
where by general instructions or in the particular istaiice tile Under Secretary
or his representative nmy authorize the"i to nsike final agreements, and (2) to
establish Cost Analysis Sections to act as fact-finding units with respect to costs
and profits on contracts and subcontracts for the Price Adjustment Sections.
Pursuant thereto, the commanding general, Services of Supply, on July 3, 1942,
and the commanding general, Matriel Command, Army Air Forces, on July 8,
1942, Issued directives providing for the creation of such Price Adjustment
Sections and Cost Analysis Sections within the Supply Services and the Matoriel
Command, the latter being designated a Price Adjustment Branch, copies of
these directives being attached hereto as exhibit C and exhibit D.

1I. DUIES OF PRICE ADJUSTMENT IIOAIM, I'RICE ADJUSTMENT SECTIONS, AND CONTRACTING

OFFICERS

The ultimate purpose of renegotiation under the statute is to determine exces-
sive profits realized, or likely to -,elizd, from contracts with the delrtments
and the Commission, or from ulcontracts thereunder, and to provide for the
withholding or recovery there,-" !,y the United States. In renegotiation with
companies which have contracts with the Navy D.pq)artment or the Marithie
Commission, as well as with the War Dopartment, the renegotiations will be In
charge of the department or Commission which they mutually agree has the
predominant interest, the other departments or the Commission being represented
if they so desire.

The directive from the Under Secretary of War provides that In conducting
renegotiations the Board "shall take Into consideration the financial position and
over-all profits, past and prospective, of a contractor or subcontractor with a
view to determining or agreeing upon tile amount of any excessive profits
realized, or likely to be realized, from Its war contracts taken as a whole," and
each of the directives providing for the creation of the 'Mrice Adjustment Sections
provides that all renegotiation by them "shall take Into consideration the financial
position and over-all profits, past and prospective, of the contractor or subcon-
tractor with a view to determining by agreement the amount of any excessive
profits realized, or likely to be realized, from Its war contracts taken as a whole."
Under these directives the sections will confine their activities to reaching agree-
ments subject to review by the Board and approval hy the Under Secretary of
War, or his designated representative. When an agreement cannot be reached
the Board will be advised promptly.

The Board Itself will conduct renegotiation with any company whenever because
of the size of the company, the dollar volume of the contracts involved, the num-
ber of contracting services Interested, new questions presented, or for any other
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reason It appears thnt renegotiation by tire Supply Services or the Mattiel
Coinrmand Is iphracticable.

Comanilires will be assigned by the Board to the Supply Services or tie Mattriel
Command to (leterhie whether they have realize(], or are likely to realize,
excessive lroflts from their contracts til(] subcontracts, and If so to conduct
reliegothltioris through the Price Adjustmeit Sections. The service or con-
mand to which the company Is assigned will be in clinrge of the renegotiation,
but will notify the other services interested aird, wlhein Interested, tie Navy
I)epar(ilint alld tle, Mah-itiue Commission, who may be represented If they so
desire, it being tihe linteion tmat only one agency shrill nlegotiate with nny one
company on all over-all profit basis. Upon reaching an agreement, Ih(e service or
connanld III charge of tire renregotlatloin will obtain from the company it recoin-
niendatlon as to the allocation of any price reduction among the interested
services, the department, and tire Commission for adjustment of prices and
fees In lndividt contracts.

Under the directives, aiid its provided in circular No. 23, liadquirters,, Services
of Supply, referred to above, the contracting oillicer is still aihorlized (i) to rene-
gotlate the contract price or fixed fee pursunllit to ally rinegot atlor article III
ally contract wllher inserted pursuanrt to section 403 ir odherwk;e; (b) to
re(letermine the contract price under any article in the contract providing
therefor; (e) to enter Into supplemental agreements oifecting voluntary reduc-
tlions Ii tire contract price or lixed fee of any contract ; and (d) to demand cost
and fluanclal statements l)Ursliant to statutory or contract provisions to the extent
necessary to carry out these functions. The contracting otflher periodically will
review costs and profits uider contracts subject to his supervision In wder to
obtain reductions Ili tire contract price whenever justified. TI'e provisions of
(d) above relate to the review of lIndividual contracts Jil(] contracting officers
should not demand flnanielal statements for the purpose of renegotiation on the

over-all profit basis.
The contract Irice as 'renegotiated or redetermined by the contracting officer

or as voluntarily reduced will still be subject to renegotiation under section 403,
and nay contract article pursuant thereto, to eliminate excessive trolits of the
contractor. Tire supplemental agreement or other instrument effecting the ad-
justment iln price or fixed fee will therefore include a proviso substantially
as follows:

"Tile adjustment h reby made in the contract price is withol: prejudice to
the determination of any excessive profits of the of tie contractor Ulimn subse-
quent renegotiation under section 403 of the Sixth Suppleme'ntal National
Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, or any contract article Inserted pursuant to
that act."

The contracting officer will promptly report each such adjustment to the chief
of the appropriate Supply Service or the conunanding general, Matoriel Com-
mand, Army Air Forces, as tire case nmy be, for transmittal to the i)lrector, Pur-
chases Division, Services of Supply, as representative of tire Under Secretary
of War.

III. CONTAros AND SUBMaNTRACTOnS Wio IAY 13f, REQUIRED To 11ENEoOTIATE

The form of the renegotiation clause to be inserted In each contract for
an amount in excess of $100,000 made after April 28,. 1942, ir accordance with
subsection (b) of the statute requires contractors to Include a simlar renegotia-
tion clause In only those subcontracts which are nmde with prime contractors,
or with manufacturers producing for the prime contractor the same completed
unit covered by the prime contract (who for purposes hereof will be included
in the term "prime contractor"), in other words, the so-called first tier of sub-
contracts, and defines the term "subcontract" as follows:

"Tie term 'subcontract' includes any purchase order from, or any agreement
with, the contractor (1) to perform all or any part of the work to be done under
this contract, or to make or furnish all or any part of any articles or structures
covered by this contract, (i) to supply any services required directly for the
production of any articles or structures covered by this contract, or any
component part thereof, not including services for the general operation of the
contractor's plant or business, (it) to make or furnish any articles destined to
become a component part of any article covered by this contract, or (lv) to
make or furnish any article acquired by the contractor primarily for the per-
formrnce of this contract, or thIs contract and any other contract with the
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United States. Tile terim 'articles' Includes any supplies, materials, machinery,
equipment, or other personal property."
Pending further instructions this dethiltion of subcontracts will be adopted
lit determining what subcontractors inly be required to renegotiate under sub-
section (c) of tie statute. Aceordigly tiny company which has Otte or iitore
prime contracts with the Whr Department or which has one or more subcontracts
(as so defined) with a prime contractor may be required to renegotiate. Never-
theless when It appears that a company ias made excessive profits on subeon-
tracts or orders from others than prime contractors for products or nmterials
flowing Into war production and the conpatly refuses to renegotilate them, a
statement of the circumstances will be forwarded to tie Board promptly.

IV. CONTRACTS AND SUBCONTRAC'S SU11JIE-r TO ADJUSTMENT AS A RESULT OF
UENMOTIATION

Subection (e) of the statute, providing for renegotiation of the contract price
wlre excessive profits have been realized or are likely to be realized, Is applicable
to all contracts and subeontrasts (as defined above), whether made before or after
April 28, 1012 (provided that final payment had not been made prior to that (late),
and whether or not: they conta in a renegotiation or recapture clause, and the
terms renegotiatee" and "renegotiation" are defined in subsection (a) to Include
"the retlxlng by tile Secretary of the Department of tile contract price."

Sub-ectlon (e) of the statute (lops not hipose a minimum dollar limitation on
contracts or subcoiitricts under which tie contract price may be refixed, corre-
sponding to the $100,000 limitation lit subsection (b), and therefore the contract
price it any contract or subcontract may be so relaxed Irrespective of the amount
of the contract or subcontract.

Under subsection (c) of tle statute, contractors and subcontractors may be
required to renegotiate the fees in cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts lit force oit April
28, 1)42, arnd as it result of such renegotiation tile fees may be retixed. They will
also be required to renegotiate the fees in cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts mtde after
that date fit those cases where the contract contains a provision for renegotiation
of the fee. For Instrutions relating to the Insertion of renegotiation clauses in
cost-plis--flixed-fee contracts pursuant to subsection (b) of the statute, reference
Is made to circular No. 23, Headquarters, Services of Supply, referred to above.

V. RENMOTIATION PIiOCEDURE

The procedure in renegotiation will conformn with flint prescribed In the direc-
tives supplemented by such Instructions as lay be Issued by the Under Secretary
of War from time to tine.

lienegotlailon should proceed first to a determination of the total excessive
profits froin war production during a specified period, which ordhiarily will be the
current iscal year of the company. It is necessary to distinguish between a period
already "0ast, for which definite figures are available, and a current or future
period tcr which only estimates are available. For a past period, such as a prior
fiscal y;ar or the expired part of the current fiscal year, a definite amount of
e.,, .scsive profits can be determined. For a current or future period, such as tle
current fiscal year or the unexpired part thereof, the estimated amount of exces-
sive profits Is related to the estimated volume of business. The full dollar amount
of excessive profits determined for a tpast period may be withheld or recovered
by the Government, but the dollar amount determined for a current or future period
is only ni estimate, unless otherwise agreed, and the actual dollar amount with-
held or recovered nay turn out to be nre or less than that stated.

The total war production for the period should be segregated, when practicable,
between (a) the prime contracts, (b) the subcontracts with other prime contractors
and (c) the rest of the war production. When this Is not practicable, for ac-
counting or other reasons, the total excessive profits agreed upon may be allocated
between (a), (b), and (c) above. This allocation need not be by individual
contract or on a unit cost basis and can readily be worked out with the company
by groups of contracts. I'rovision must be imide for withholding or recovery by
the Government of excessive profits from the prime contracts and the subcontracts
with prime contractors, but volutrtary arrangements for additional price reductions
on pToducts or materials flowing into war production are to be encouraged and
obtained wherever possible.

Tha primary purpose of the renegotiation Is to arrive at the prices which
would have been agreed upon whwn the contracts were made if the facts and
factors now known had been known at that thne. Accordingly, after nit agree-
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meat has been reached with a contractor or subcontractor as to the aggregate
amount of any excessive prolits realized, or likly to be realize, fromn' Its
primlie contracts and subconitractH with othel' prime contrlctors, these excessive
profits may be withheld or recovered by the Secretary of War, th Secretary of
the Navy, of the ('hiairimin of the Maritime Comnissioii inI vairiis \\'3y,
ning which are the fallowing: (1) A direct cash refund by the prime con-
tractor to the (overnment, III which event I' s .oait,act prices wouhl not
be adjusted; (2) a reduction in the contract prices on future deliveries under
prime (ontracts, which automatically 'woill(1 ,cclue to tile benefit of the Gov-
erninent; (3) it direct cash refund by 1th .4ulbcontractor to the Gov(rlnent;
and (4) a rductin i the contract prices on future deliveries uider siubcon-
tracts, with i a provision tiat the prince contractors, as a condition to its ae-
Ceptfince, should pass o il fll ('quiivalet Iteiiefit to the Governnt in the form
of a corresponin ed ruclion in tile contritct l)rices of ihe prihe contracts or
a direct cash refund to the Governmwnt. These methods may aiso be used in
conhi nat ion and are not exclsive of other appropriate and effective meti(ds
applicalble to particular situations. When the l)roicedure under (4) above
places an undue hurdeni of adjustment on ilie lrilme contractor, the latter can
arrange with the Government for a periodic metllid of accounting.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, when sutstaihilly ill the \var vork of a
company, such ls those enigaged iII cOtsiruc(fi1l, Is covered by a few individual
contracts, reniegotiation may 1w conducted on Cue individual contract basis,
subject to check oi the overall profit basis, with the approval of the chief of
the approlrhate sul)ply service or tile coininindiiilg general, inatriel conimoand.

Agreements reached by the Board will le transmitted directly to tile Under
Secretary of War, or his designanted repre'entative, for fhial approval. Agree-
ients reached by the price aljuIstuiienit sections of tie Services of Supply will
le transraitted In the first Instance to tile chief of the al)pro)riate Supply
Service. Agreements reached by the Price Adjustment Branclih of the Aiat6riel
Command, Army Air Forces, will be transnlitted iII tile first Instance to the
Comma ad I rig General, Materiel Comnand. When ap)lroved by the chief of the
Supply Service or the Conmnanding General, Mat~riel Command, they wili lie
transmitted to the Board for review, except in cases where by general Instruc-
tions or In the particular Instance, the Supply Services or the Matfrlel Com-
mand may Ie authorized to nuke final agreements.

The Director, Purchases Division, Services of Supply (Col. A. J. Ilrowning),
'has been designated by the Under Secretary of War as his duly authorized
representative for the foregoing purposes.

I. ELIMINATION OF EXCESSIVE PiROFITS

In the present emergency the existence of excessive profits is no Indication
that. a company has taken undue advantage of the Government or that the
contracting officers have failed to exercise their best Judgminent under all the
circumstances where companies have been asked to produce war equipment
with which neither they nor others have haid any previous experience, anI in
quantities far beyond anything ever before contemplated. Estimates of costs
have necessarily been unreliable and when subjected to the test of actual
production have often proved to be substantially higher than the actual costs.
Companies have been left with profits which they neither anticipated nor wish
to retain. The true purpose of renegotiation Is to determine, preferably by
agreement, the amount of these profits which exceed a fair margin under all
the circumstances, and these circumstances are bound to vary in Individual
cases.

The purpose of renegotiation Is to eliminate excessive profits at the source and
In this respect It Is distinguishable front taxation which can only reach excessive
profits long after they have accrued. When these profits have to be eliminated
or returned as they accrue Instcad of a year or more later costs will be sub-
stantially reduced for lower prices Invariably stimulate efllclency in production
and any reduction in contract prices will leave the War and Navy Departments
and the Maritime Commission that much more money available to meet the
expenses of Mie war without asking Congress for additional amropritifous.

The ultimate test Is what would have been a fair profit before Federal and
other Income and excess-profils taxes. It Is for Congress, through the Treasury,
to determine how much of that profit should be taxed. Increases or proposed
increases In tax rates, while a factor to be considered, should not affect the
principles of renegotiation or change the basic consideration from what would
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be a fair profit before taxes to what would be it fair profit after taxes. To rene-
gotiate on the basis of allowing a company a fair lproflt afier taxes would be tanta-
Iiount to returning to the comilpany part of what Congress has decided should be
Its colntributlon to the war Ifort. 'Tle effect of ie exc4'ss-iirollhs tax oii COili-
patlies which are linaen1ally extended and have little or no tax base Is frequently
0 Severe, however, that strict adherence to the principle of considering only

profits before taxes would leave practically nothing for tile company, or e\'en
result in Iinancial einbarrassiiiellt, an1(1 under these (ircumIlstances tihe prolit
after taxes is a factor which may be taken into consideration In order not to
Inpair Its Incentive to product ol.

VI. I)E'TUa MINATION O1' EXCFS.sIV-E PROFITS

itenegot lit iou Ill iiiost instances will be contiIe(l to Ilie deternliiiiit ion of exces-
sh'e prtills, past and prospectle, for tle fiscal year of file conliany hi which tile
renegotlation takes place. Con panies will not be required to reneg4la for any
fiscal year ending oil or before December 31, 1U-11, except with the approval of
the Hoard o each occasion.

The Cost Analysis sectioris will (ltln, fromi other (lovernilen t ligeies and
by use of statistical services or piisonal inquiry or hnestigation, the haste data
for its fact-thling report on the profits, past and lrospethe, as shown by the
records an(! estinates of t lie a c(Jllllny. If quslliotiaih'es i'e us{ed{, they should
be of a uniform type to bt, (l\'elolped under the ( sipervlion of the loard.

The Pi'rice Adjustment Sections will analyze the cosis allocable lo war lroduc-
tion of the comipaniy, with a view I,) exclidig Imlpreler or excessive charges
Including excessive salaries, bonllses, lid ('Olilliissiolis; tllnrelsolillle lllilnt(-
luince and depreclat 1(3l charges; Ilmproler a orll ai13 of wiil- facilities or

write-tips of property ; iireasonale charges for research, (lepvlrmli3ent, 3nt cx-
perlneiital work; a3(1 unallowable alvertisllig exl)enst-s. They will corsi(ler the
p)rolliety and aniount of tlie rs'\-es and extraordinaryy charges to Incomie. They
will review the estimates of lrosliecti'e sales and costs il I ie light of informairt ion
obtained front lie War Delartmenit lit(] based Oil experience with other copil)anIes.

Tile Prlce A(dj ustmin'it Sec(tionS will be guided in general by the following prin-
ciples of renegotiation established by the War I)epartmient Price Adjulstllent

3l I'(l :
A company is entitled to no more than a reasonable war-time margin of profit.

Ordinarily this Is taken as the ratio of profits before taxes to sales or to costs
or to net worth at the beginning of the year. Under existing war con(litions more
reliance should he placed on the ratio of profit to sales or to adjusted costs, and
the ratio of profit to net worth should be used only as a check. Iln determining
what percentage would be fair, consideration should lie given to tie correspond-
lng profits it pro-war years for the particular company and for the Industry
especially in cases where the war products are substantially like the pre-war
products, but It cannot be assumed that under war con(litions a company requires
as great a margin of profit as ui(ler competitive conditions In normal times; to
the corresponding percentage allowed to other companies manufaicturing similar
war products or operating under similar conditions; and to the volume of sales,
the allowable percentage being reduced on a graduated scale as the volume In-
creases. Consideration should also be given to the ratio of labor an( burden
(overhead) to materials included in the adjusted costs since a Company perform-
lag Its own contracts requires a greater margin of protection than one which sub-
contracts most of the work, and a company engaged Ili a complex manufacturing
operation is entitled to more consideration than one engaged In a comparatively
simple manufacturilag operation. Consideration may also be given to the filet
that a company has voluntarily made available to the Government Its patent
rights affecting war production.

The margin of profit so determined should be adjusted, upward or downward,
to reflect consideration of so-called factors of performance In respect of which
the operations of tle company compare favorably or unfavorably with those of
other companies engaged in war production. Among these factors of pe. torni-
ance are the following: (1) Quality of production ; (2) rate of delivery and turn.
over; (3) Inventive contribution; (4) cooperation with other manufacturers;
(5) economy in use of raw materials; and (6) efficiency In reducing costs.

The margin of profit so determined should also be adjusted upward to reflect
consideration of risks attributable to war production which a company with
fixed-price contracts must assume. Among these risks are the following: (1)
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Increases in cost of materials; (2) imminent wage Increases; (3) inexperience
in new types of production; (4) complexity of manufacturing technique; and (5)
delays from Inability to obtain materials.

I6 the case of a company with substantial capital devoted to war production,
the ratio of the profit so determined to net worth at the beginning of the year
should then be used as a check to determine whether the company is making a
fair return on its investment. Net worth should be analyzed to determine to
what extent It includes accumulated profits from war business. Furthermore,
it cannot be assumed that under war conditions a company is entitled to as great
a return as under competitive conditions in normal times.

No attempt will be made to prescribe or even recommend actual percentages
or ranges of percentages, for use In determining excessive profits. These per-
centages necessarily vary under all the circumstances and should be arrived at by
the Price Adjustment Sections in discussions with representatives of companies
engaged in the particular business tinder consideration.

VIII. AORFMENTS

All agreements resulting from renegotiation should be in writing signed in
behalf of the company by the owner, a partner, or an authorized officer and, in
the case of a corporation, accompanied by an attested copy of the authorizing
resolution of the board of directors. They will be executed in behalf of the Gov-
ernment by the Under Secretary of War, or his duly authorized representative,
or by the chief of the appropriate Supply Service or the commanding general,
MatOriel Coinand, when so authorized by general instructions or In the particular
instance.

If further negotiations are contemplated before the company receives a clear-
ance under the statute for the period under consideration, the agreed nt will
not be final but in that event must contain a provision substantially as follows:

"This agreement is not final and is made without prejudice to tile determina-
tion of any execessive profits realized, or likely to be realized, by the under-
signed for the fiscal year under consideration upon for the
period front to subsequent final renegotiation under Section
403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1042, or
any contract article Inserted pursuant to that Act, but no amount previously
paid or credited to or withheld by the Government as a result of any renegoti-
ation shall be refunded as a result of any subsequent renegotiate oit."
On the other hand, if the company is to lve a clearance for the period under
consideration, it must execute a final agreement, a skeleton form of which is
attached hereto as exhibit E.

(1) PROHMBITED PROVISIONS

For administrative reasons agreements should not contain any provision which
would have the effect of requiring the Givernment to repay all or any part of
any payment previously made to it thereunder.

Complicated questions of taxation arise in connection with renegotiation, par-
ticularly where the agreement provides for a cash refund. It is expected that
as a result of recent conferences the Internal Revenue Bureau will presently
issue a statement of its policy from which companies and their counsel will
be able to satisfy themselves as to the general principles involved, but the
company should take up detailed questions relating to any particular return or
to any unusual situation directly with the Bureau, Conferences with repre-
sentatives of the Bureau can be arranged through the Board upon request. The
Bureau will be prepared to rule promptly on questions presented and accord-
ingly no agreement should be made conditional upon the determination of any
related tax question.

(2) INTERTIE AGoUMIMNTS

Agreements which are not final need not be In any particular form, a covering
letter signed by an authorized officer of the company being sufficient. They
may contain provisions of more latitude than would be appropriate from an
adminhtrative standpoint in a final agreement, but care should be taken not to
impose an unusual or unnecessary burden on contracting and accounting officers.
An effort should be male to see that the Government obtains directly or Indirectly
the benefit of any price reductions provided for, and general price reductions
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on products and materials which ultimately flow into war production should be
encouraged and obtained when possible even though the benefit to the Govern-
ment may be too indirect to be made the subject of specific provision.

(3) FINAL AOREEMENTS

Flial agreements must be related to the statute and must follow the general
structure of exhibit D. For that purpose schedules should be attached to the
agreement containing either an enumeration or a general description of the
prime contracts and the subcontracts with other prime contractors. In many
cases an enumeration of the subcontracts will be impracticable, but by arrange-
ment with the company the known subcontracts can be generally described.

A dollar amount should be agreed upon, and inserted in the agreement, as
representing the aggregate excessive profits realized, or likely to be realized,
by the company front the prime contracts and subcontracts described in the
schedules for the fiscal year or other period under consideration. The expres-
slon "or likely to be realized" is taken from the statute and indicates that the
aggregate dollar amount Is based on estimates for such fiscal year or other
period. The excessive profits ultimately realized, being based on estimates, may
turn out to be more or less than the dollar amount stated amid, accordingly,
unless otherwise agreed, the actual dollar amount stated may not be withheld or
recovered.

Although such agreements are final in the sense that no further or subsequent
renegotiation for the fiscal year or other period in question is contemplated, the
estimates on which they are based should be set forth li an exhibit attached
thereto and will be subject to review after the close of such fiscal year or other
period and accordingly the provision to that effect set forth in exhibit E Is a
uniform provision and may not le changed in any respect. The uncertainty of
estimates requires that the right be reserved to review findings when final figures
of the fiscal year or other period become available, but it will be the policy
of the Re.rewtry of War to allow original agreements to stand unless the actual
figures with respect to such factors as costs, volume of production, or nature
of products prove to be materially at vari:ance with the estimates upon which
time settlements were based. In the final review, if It Is shown that increased
profits have resulted front extra effort on the part of the company to reduce
costs, the company will be given the benefit of this factor.

The last paragraph of exhibit E must be included and may not be changed
In any respect.

(4) ILLUSTRATIVE PROVISIONS

The provisions of exhibit E relating to refunds and price reductions may be
varied to give effect to the particular refunds and price reductions negotiated,
but so far as possible the framework of these provisions as they appear should
be followed. The terms and conditions upon which such refunds or price reduc-
tions may be negotiated cannot be prescribed because of the impossibility of
anticipating particular situations which may have to be provided for, but sim-
plicity is essential and so far as possible conditions which are dependent upon
future circumstances Involving complicated accounting, administrative difficulties
or controversial questions should be avoided. Whatever these terms and condi-
tions may be, they should be set forth specifically in ani exhibit attached to the
agreement.

Without Intending to restrict or encourage the use of any particular type ef
provision, and merely as al Illustration, the following description of certain types
of provisions which have already been used by the Board in renegotiation is
submitted:

Ii renegotiation for a prior fiscal year, sijch as 1941, the return of excessive
profits will ordinarily take the form of a refund. Since the agreement and refund
will be made after the close of such fiscal year, the Internal Revenue Bureau will
not adjust the tax liability to reflect the result of the. renegotiation, and therefore
that part of the tax liability, settled or admitted, which represents a tax on the
excessive profits agreed upon must be taken into consideration in the renegotla-
tion. It is expected upon request the Internal Revenue Bureau will furnish
a statement of this amount and enter Into an appropriate closing agreement. The
agreement should contain a provision whereby the company waives any claim
for redetermination, abatement, or refund of the tax by reason of the renegotia-
tion.
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In renegotiation for a current fiscal year, such as 1942, the return of excessive
profits may be accomplished by a price reduction as well as by a refund. The
agreement will determine the excessive profits realized, or likely to be realized,
by the company during such fiscal year from prime contracts and subcontracts
with prime contractors in force at the time of the renegotiation or completed
p:ior thereto, based on the estimates attached thereto. The withholding or
recovery of these estimated excessive profits may be accomplished by various
forms of price reduction or refund. Among these, for example, are the following:
(a) The company will make an actual reduction effective as of a particular date
in the actual price to be charged for certain products or materials; or (b) in.
stead of making an actual price reduction, the company will make a cash refund
to the Government monthly, quarterly, or semiannually in an amount equal to
a specified percentage of its actual net sales of certain products or materials, or
perhaps of all products or materials during the period, with a credit for any
price reductions ordered by the Office of Price Administration or other Govern-
ment agencies; or (o) the company will set aside on its books a reserve it the
amount agreed upon, against whlkh It may make certain charges for prescribed
Items such as reduction in volume of net sales below the estimated amount, Un-
compensated costs from shut-downs due to shortages of materials or imminent
labor difficulties, price reditctions ordered by the Offie of Price Administration
or other Government agencies, increases In the price of raw materials and other
anticipated situations, anl(d at' the end of the year it will pay or credit to the
Government the balance of the reserve; or (d) the company will make reductions
in the price of various products or materials for the balance of the current fiscal
year in amounts which may vary from time to time in Its discretion, and at the
end of the year it will pay or credit to the Government an amount equal to the
excess of its profit before taxes over a certain percentage of its actual net sales
during that period, which percentage should be limited to a specified dollar
amount. Provisions of the typo. in (0) and (d) above should be resorted to only
when special circumstances make the use of the type In (a) or (b) impracticable.
Tax questions arising out of these provisions, when not covered by the statement
of policy to be issued by the Internal Revenue Bureau, should be taken lip with
the Bureau by representatives of the company, and conferences to this end can
be arranged through the Board upon request.

IX. Rmt:vw

Four original counterparts of each agreement, interim or final, each final agree-
ment being executed in behalf of the company in the nianner prescribed above,
will be transmitted by the Price Adjustment Sections of the Supply Services to the
chief of the appropriate service or by the Price Adjustment Branch of the
Mat6riel Command, Army Air Forces, to the Special Assistant to the Chief of
Staff and will be accompanied by the following documents:

A signed original and three copies of a summary analysis along the lines indi-
cated in PAB Form No. 10-B.

A memorandum showing the allocation of the refunds and price reductions
provided for in the agreement between the War Department, the Navy Depart-
ment and the Maritime Commission, and their subordinate services, proposed by
the company and recommended by the section or branch.

If the chief of the appropriate Supply Service or the Commanding General,
Matdrlel Command, approves the settlement covered by the agreement, It will be
transmitted to the War Department Price Adjustment Bbard for review unless
the Under Secretary of War, by general instructions or in the particular instance,
hina directed that such approval bnll ha final.

X. AUDITS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Subsections (d) and (e) of section 403 provide as follows:
(d) In renegotiating a contract price or determining excessive profits for the

purposes of this section, the Secretaries of the respective departments shall not
make any allowance for any salaries, bonuses, or other compensation paid by a
contractor to its officers or employees in excess of it reasonable amount, nor shall
they make allowance for any excessive reserves set up by the contractor or for
any costs incurred by the contractor which are excessive and unreasonable. For
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the purpose of ascertaining whether such unreasonable compensation has been

or Is being paid, or whether such excessive reserves have been or are being set up,
or whether any excessive and unreasonable costs have been or are being Incurred,
each such Secretary shall have the sime powers with respect to any such con-

tractor that an agency designated by the President to exerclso tile powers con-

ferred by title XIII of the Second War Powers Act, 1042, has with respect to any
contractor to whom such title is applicalkle. In the Interest of' economy and the
avoidance of duplication of inspection and audit, the services of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue shall, upon request of each such Secretary and the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury for the purposes of making eximl natIons and deter-
minations with respect to profits under this section.

Me) In addition to the powers,vU errWt , existing law, the Secretary of each
department shall have theNlght to demand 0f ftt contractor who holds contracts
with respect to whio~hthe provisiongio.2 this sectlotire applicable in an iaggregate
amount In excess of $100,000, statements of actual cotu of production and such
other finnncial'statements, at such tines and in such formi and detail, as such
Secretary may require. Any person who willfully falls or r-fuses to furnish any
statement required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes any
such stat ot.ent containing Information which is false or misleading in any mate-
rial resypct, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a line of not more
than $L0,'000 or imprisonmuent for not more than two years, or both. The powers
conferred by this subsection Shal be exercised In the case of any contractor by
tl:e Secretary of the department holding the largest amount of such contracts with
such contractor, or by such Secqetary as may be mutually agreed to by the Secre-
tareU concerned. I 'j .1

Subsection (a) provides that for the ptui'poses of subsections (d),land (e) the
term "contract" includes a subcontract nm4 tile' term contractore', includes a
kubcOntractor.

Pursuant to Hieetutive Qriler 9127, Otsued on April 10, 1942, the lx.sidepnt desig-
natettcertain go%,Vrnmnent4I'4gentcis,nmluJing the War I)epartnnit, as the gov-
ernmi)xtal agcnelc authxglzed to Inspet thS piint an( audit the bool& and records,
as prQIled In Tlje XIII of the, Secoldl- WaV Powers Act, 11)42, and authorized
the W Product lolOl ard to Issue 'ne6s and tegulatious and establish policies to
eoordin .1e and govern these agcnqtiejn exerds~e of We functloa vested in them

by that irder. Accordingly ngjnoSpection or a~lit under subsection (d) should be
made or dfthorized except th'bugh tle Cost Analysts Section oft the Supply Service
or of the atferlel Conaiihd iu charge op the renegotiation, woich will first advise
the Cost Analysis Fection of the War Production Board in tile manner prescribed
by tl:e Fiscal Division. All formal demands for Inspection or aumit under subsec-
tion (d) or for flng11eil statements umler subsection.l (4inust first be authorized
by the chief of the Supply Service or the commnandni"general, inattriel command,
in charge of the renigotiatiom who will obtain any necessary approval by the
Under Secretary of War, or hig designated representative .

MAURICE H. KARIER,
Chairman, War Departnment Price Adjustinent Board.

Recommended for approval:
ALBERT J. BROWNING,

Colonel, A. U. S.
Approved :

IOBERT P. PATrERSON,
Under Secretary of War.

Exninrr "A." S c. 403 OF TrrLE IV OF THE SIxTH SUPPLEMENTAL NATIONAL
DEFENsE AI'IROIRIATION Aur, 1942, APPRovED APIL 28, 1042

SFO. 403. (a) For the purposes of this section, the term "Department" means
the War D~partment, the Navy D.lartrjnt, and the Maritime Commission, re-
spectively, in the case of the Maritime Commission, the term "Secretary" means
the Chairman of such Commission; and the terms renegotiatee" and "renegotia-
tion" include the rofixing by the Secretary of the Department of the contract price.
For the purposes of subsections (d) and (e) of this section, the term "contract"
Includes a subcontract and the term "contractor" Includes a subcontractor.
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(b) The Secretary of each Department is authorized and directed to Ingert
In any contract for all amount in excess of $100,000 hereafter made by such De-
partment (1) a provision for the renegotiation of the contract price at a period
or periods when, In the Judgment of the Secretary, the profits can be determined
with reasonable certainty; (2) a provision for the retention by the United States
or the repayment to the United States of (A) any amount of the contract price
which Is found as a result of such renegotiation to represent excessive profits
and (B) an amount of the contract price equal to the amount of the reduction In
the contract. price of any subcontract under such contract pursuant to the renego-
tiation of such subcontract as provided In clause (3) of this subseelioll: nd
(8) a provision requiring the contractor to insert In each subcontract for an
amount In excess of $100,000 made by him under such contract (A) a provision
for the renegotiation by such Secretary and the subcontractor of thd contract
price of the subcontract at a period or periods when, in the Judgment of the
Secretary, the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty, (B) a pro-
vision for the retention by the United States or the repayment to the United
States of any amount of the contract price of the subcontract which Is found as a
result of such renegotiation, to represent excessive profits, and (C) a provision
for relieving the contractor from any liability to the subcontractor oil account
of any amount so retained by or repaid to the United States.

(c) The Secretary of each Department Is authorized and directed, whenever in
his opinion excessive profits lhte been realized, or are likely to be realized, from
any contract with such Department or from any subcontract thereunder, (1) to
require the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price, (2) to
wlithiold from the contractor or subcontractor any amount of the contract price
which Is found as a result of such renegotiation to represent excesive profits, and
(3) in) cise any amount of the contrucf price found as a result of such renegotlia-
tion to represent excessive profits shall have been pili to the contractor or sub-
contracto:r, to recover such amount from such contractor or subcontractor. Such
contractor or subcontractor shall be deelned to be Indebted to the United States
for any amount which such Secretary is authorized to recover from such con-
tractor or subcontractor under this subsection, and such Secretary may bring
actions in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover sucll mount on
behalf of the United States. All amounts recovered under this subsection shall
be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. This subsection shall be
applicable to all contracts and subcontracts hereafter made and to all contracts
and subcontracts heretofore mnde, whether or not such contracts or subcontracts
contain a renegotiation or recapture clause, provided that finial payment pursuant
to such contract or subcontract has not been made prior to the date of enactinent
of this Act.
(d) In retigostiting a contract price or determpng excessive profits for the

purposes of tias section, the Secretaries of tde respective Deartments Sall ot
make any allowance for any sales, bonuses, or other compensation pahl by a
contractor to its officers or employees in excess of a reasonable amount, nor shall
they make allowance for any excessive reserves set uip by the contractor or for
any costs incurred by the contractor which are excessive and unreasonib!e, For
the purpose of ascertaining whether such unreasonable compensation has been
or is being paid, or whether such excessive reserves have been or are being set up,
or whether any excessive an( unreasonable costs have been or are boing hicurred,
each such Secretary shall have the same powers with respect to any such con-
tractor that an agency designated by the President to (x,'rcike the powers con-
ferred by title XIII of the Second War Powers Act, 1912, has with respect to any
contractor to whom shch title is applicable. In the interest of economy and the
avoidance of duplication of inspection and audit. th service. of the Ilureau of
Internal Revenue shall, upon request of each ruclh Secretary and the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury for the purposes of making examinations and determi-
nations with respect to profits under this section.

(e) In addition to the powers conferred by existing law, tIme Secretary of each
Department shall have the right to demand of any contractor who holds contracts
with respect to which the provisions of this section are applicable In an aggregate
amount In excess of $100,000, statements of actual costs of production and such
other financial statements, at such times and In such form and detail, as such
Secretary may require. Any person who willfully fails or refuses to furnish any
statement required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes any
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such statement containing Information which Is false or misleading In any material
respect, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10,000 or imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. The powers con-
ferred by this sub. ectlon shall be exercised it the case of any contractor by the
Secretary of the Department holding the largest amount of such contracts with
such contractor, or by such Secretary as may be mutually agreed to by the Secre-
caries concerned.

(r) Tile authority and discretion herein conferrvil upon the Scretary of each
Department, lit accordance with regulations prescribed by tite President for the
protection of the Interests of the Government, may be delegated, in whole or in
part, by hit to such individuals or agencies it such Department as lie may desig-
tiate, and he may authorize such individuahi or agencies to make further delega-
tions of such authority and discretion.

(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to any ierson or
circunmstance Is held invalid, the remainder of the section and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

(h) Tims section shall remain in force during the continuance of the present war
and for three years after tie, termiatlon of the uwar, but no court proceedings
brought under this section shall abate by reason of the termination of tile provisions
of this section.

EXHIBIT B

JUNE 30, 1942.

MEMORANDUM MR r COMMANDINo GENFIAL, SERVICES OF SUPPLY, COMMANDING
GENERAL,, MIATfRXEL COMMAND, ARMY Aut FomicEs

Subject: War Depar tent I',ice Adjustment Board.

1. The Price Adjustiient Board created by memorandum of April 25, 1942, is
hereby redesignated as the War Department Price Adjustment Board. It will
serve as the coordinating agency of the War Department to determine and
eliminate by renegotiation excessive profits from War Department contracts, and
subcontracts thereunder, subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War
or his designated representative.

2. The functions of the Board will be:

(a) To establish policies, principles, and procedures to be followed in
renegotlaton.

(b) To assist the Services of Supply and the Mat6riel Command, Army
Air Forces, In the selection and training of personnel.

(c) To assign companies to the Services of Supply and the Mat6rlel Com-
mand, Army Air Forces, for renegotiation and to coordinate all renegotiation
functions and activities.

(d) To review renegotiations and settlements recommended by the Services
of Supply and time Matdriel Command, Army Air Forces.

(e) To conduct renegotiation with any company, whenever, because of the
size of the company, the dollar volume of tie contracts Involved, the number
of contracting services interested, new questions presented, or for any other
reason, It appears that renegotiation by the Services of Supply or the Matrlel
Command Is impracticable.

(f) To develop and recommend for approval such other policies and pro.
cedures as it may deemi advisable in performing its functions and accoin-
plithigu its prUosES.

, 3. The members ot the Board will be apPointed by the Under Secretary of War
on the recommendation of the Commanding General, Services of Supply ant(l the
Commanding General, Matrlel Command, Army Air Forces. One member will
be selected with the approval of the Chalirnman of the War Production Board as
his representative. The present membership of the Board shall continue during
the pleasure of the Under Secretary of War.

4. The Board is Instructed wherever appropriate to function jointly with repre-
sentatives or agencies of the Navy Department, Maritime Commission, and other
Departments or agencies of the Government.

5. The Board will receive from the Cost Annylsis Section of the War Produc-
tion Board, tie .Cost Analysis Section of the Fiscal Division of the Services of

77020-42-----4
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Supply, the Supply Services, the Army Air Forces, and from any other source,
Information with respect to contractors and subtcontraetors who are thought to
have excessive costs, to be making excessive profits, or to be paying excessive
salaries or bonuses.

0. (a) '[he Cost Analysis Section of tile Fiscal Division of the Services of
Supply shall upon request of the Board make such audits and analyses as may
be designated by the Board and shall secure for the Board frotn tilt! Treasury
Department, the Securities and Ixchange Commission, the Federal Trade Coin-
nlssion, and from ally other D,-partment or agency of the Governmttent, or from
the contractor involved, such additional information its the Board may request
in order to exldite ad assist it in the perfornnce of Its fuaetlons

(b) All Divisions and personnel of tite Services of Supply and the Materiel
Coitmnand, Army Air Forces, shall furnilsh such Informatiot and assistance to
the Board Its it nty request or its may appear desirable to aid It it the performance
of Its functions.

7. 'The Ioard is authorized to delegate to any one or more of its numbers the
power to Initiate investigations and request information and assistance on behalf
of the Board and to represent the Board in renegotiatlons with contractors andtltco~,tiqctors.

8. Il conducting renegotlations (lie Board shall take into consideration the
financial position and overall profits, past and prospective, of a contractor or
subcontractor with a view to deterininlng or agreeing uiOl1 the anmunt of any
excessive profits realized, or likely to be realized, front its war contracts taken
as a whole, subject to such Instructions as the Under Secretary of War may Issue
from time to tiie.

9. All agreements reached as a result of such renegotiation shall be made
expressly subject to aliproval by the Under Secretary of War, or his duly author-
ized representative, atid shall be it such fortn and accomlnied by such stip-
porting reports anti documents as he iny prescribe $troin time to time.

10. 'The manner In witich agreentients shall be carried out, Whether by a reduc-
tion of contract prices, refunds or otherwise, shall be determined by the Under
Secretary of War, or his designated representative. Agreement shall be reached
with the Navy D partnient anti the Maritine Conmmission as to tiny tart of the
agreement affecting contracts with them.

11. The Commanding General, Services of Supply, and the Conunanding General,
Matriel Command, Army Air Forces, are authorized and directed to create, with
the advice of the War Department Price Adjustment Board, Price Adjustment
Sections to conduct renegottlatlons with such companies as may be assigned to
them by the War Departtent Price Adjustment Board, subject to review by the
Board and approval by the Under Secretary of War or his designated representa-
tire, except in cases where by general Instructions or li the particular Instance,
tln TTied"r Secretary or shell representative may authorize them to nake final
agreements.

12. The Commanding General, Services of Supply, and the Commanding General,
Mat6riel Comninand, Army Aht Forces. are authorized anl directed to establish
within their command sleh Cost Analysis Sections as shall lie necessary to act
as fact-finding units with respect to cost and profits on War Department contracts,
and sulcontracts thereunder, for the foregoing Price Adljustment Sections.

13. The Chief, Purchases Branch, Procurement and Distribution Division,
Services of Supply, Is hereby designated as tile duly authorized representative of
the Under Secretary of War for tile purposes specific ierein.

14. The Board will be assigned to the Services of Supply for administrative
purposes.

15. The provisions of memorandum of April 25, 1942, are modified accordingly.
(Signed) RIToTIT P. PATrnls0N.

Under Secretary of War.
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EXIIIBIT C
WAR DEPARTMENT,

HEADQUARTERS, SFnVICES OF SUPPLY,

SPPDP 020 (7-3-42) Wash.igton, D. V., Jutly 3, 1942.

MEMORANDUM FOR I)IIUCTORS AND CHIEFFS OF STAFF DIVis ONS, Tills IIEADQUAIITlIS,
CIIIEFS OF SUPPLY AND AIMINISTRATIVE SERUVICES, SERVICES OF SUPPLY, AND COM-
MANDING GENERALS, ALi, Coips AREAS

Subject: Price Adjustment Sections.

1. The chief of each Supply Srvlce Is authorized and directed to create, with
the advice or the War Dipartneitt Price Adjustment Board, such Price Adjust.
ment Sections as may be necessary, to renegotiate contracts with such contractors
and subcontractors as may be assigned to his Service by the War Dtprtment
Price Adjustment Board.

2. The chief of each Supply Service Is authorized and directed to establish in
the Fiscal Division cf such Service a Cost Analysis Section, the fume ion of which
shall be to act as a faet.firding unit with respect to costs and pr(.flts on War
Department contracts and subcontracts thereunder. Pursuant to Paragraph
9 g (5) of the Initial directives for tile organization of the Services of Supply,
dated March 9, 1942, the Fiscal Division, Headquarters, Services of Supply, shall
prescribe, supervise and coordinate all cost analysis methods lnd procedures
within the Supply Services.

3. All renegotiation by any Price Adjustment Section shall take into considera-
tion the financial position and overall profits, past and prospective, of the con-
tractor or subcontractor with a view to deternlning by agreement the anlount
of tiny excessive profits realized, or likely to be real:zA.d, front its war contracts
taken as a whole, subject to such Instructions as tile Chief, Purchases Branch,
Procurement and Distribution Division, Services of Supply, many Issue from time
to time.

4. All agreements reached as a result of such renegotlation s1ll be made
expressly subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War, or his duly author.
Sized representative. and shall be in such form and accompanied by such support.
Ing reports and documents as may be prescribed.

5. Agreements reached by tile Price Adjustment Sections slall be transmitted
to the chief of the appropriate Supply Smrvice and, when approved by such
chief, sliall be transmitted to tile War departmentt 'irice Adjustment Board
for review by the Bloard and final approval by proper authority, except in
cases where, by general Instructions or in the particu'ar Instance, the chiefs of
the Supply Services are authorized to make Iiall agreenlns.

6. Tie manner in wllich agreements shall be carried out, whether by a reduc-
tion of contract prices, refunds or otherwise, shall be determinled by the Chief,
Purchases Brlanch, Procurement and Distribution Division, Services of Supply.

7. Nothing herein contained slall preclude contracting officers from-
a. Continuing to lnake adjustlents of prices or fees In Individual con-

tracts containing an express provision for rcdeternilIatlon of the price or
fee on the basis of a specified formula or containing an express provision
that the price or fee shall be subject to renegotiation, whether or not
under Section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation
Act, 1912.

b. Continuing to reconsider Individual contracts of any type with a view
to aldjllslent of the contract prices by vholltiay [ifegotlioin or to accept
voluntary reductions Ii such contract prics without auditing tile accounts
of the contractor or subcontractor If the amount is deemed reasonable.

Each adjustment shall be reported promptly to the Chief of the appropriate
Supply Service for transmittal to the Chief, Purchases Brancl, Procurement
and Distribution Division, Services of Sulply, for the Information of tile War
Department Price Adjustment Board 1oni shall be expressly made without
prejudice to the determihation of any excessive profits of the company upon
subseqliett rellegotiltion.

8. These illstrueti:ms are Issued In conforlity witll nlllorandlunl front tile
Under Secretary of War date(] lunle 30. 1912, copy attached. and sul)pIlint
the Imelorandum dated April 25, 1942. subject: Price Adjustment Board,
Services of Supply.

For the Comnmanding Gleneral (Signed) I1 A. MAt.IN,
Colonel. General Staff (orps, ixecutire, Administralire Braich.

I ite].1/Memorandum hated

6-30-42
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EXHIBIT "D"
TI-1171 JULY 8, 1942.

CONTRACr PRICH RENKOOTIATION

COMMANDING GENF.IAL, MIATfRIE CENTER,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio

1. Problem Presented.
a. To establish within the Cotitract Section, Matdriel Center, Wright Field,

Dayton, Ohio, a Price Adjustment Branch and a Cost Analysis Branch.

2. Factual Data.
a. By memorandum directive from the Under Secretary of War to the Com-

manding General, Services of Supply, and Commanding General, Materiel Col-
mand, Army Air Forces dated June 30, 1942, a copy of which Is attached, a War
Department Price Adjustment Board was established and provision was made
for the establishment of Price Adjusnment and Cost Analysis Sections .within
the Mat('riel Command of the Army Air Forces.

3. Authority.
a. The Under Secretary of War.

4. Action Desired.
a. The creation within the Contract Section at the Materiel Center, Wright

Field, Dayton, Ohio, of a Price Adjustment Branch and a Cost Analysis Branch.
b. All renegotiation shall take into consideration the financial position and over-

all profits, past and prospective, of the contractor or subcontractor with a view
to determining by agreement the amount of any excessive profits realized, or
likely to be realized, from Its war contracts taken as a whole.

e. All agreements reached as a result of such renegotiation shall be made ex-
pressly subject to approval by the Under Secretary of War, or his duly authorized
representative, and shall be In such form and accompanied by such supporting
reports and documents n mny ha prescribed.

d. Tite functions and duties of the Price Adjustment Branch, Materiel Center,
shall be as follows:

(1) It shall conduct reviews and renegotiate contract prices of companies
In accordance with the policy and procedure established and maintained by
the Commanding General, Mattriel Command.

(2) It shall submit all proposed contract modifications resulting from
such renegotiation to the Commanding General for review and approval by
proper authority.

(3) It shall procure from the Cost Analysis Branch such additional factual
Information or data as may be pertinent to or useful in connection with any
review or renegotiation conducted by it.

(4) rt may request the Contract Audit Section, Fiscal Division, Dayton,
Ohio, to conduct special audits or reviews of the records of contractors
or subcontractors holding contracts or subcontracts subject to renegotiation.

e. Tile function of the Cost Analysis Branch of the Contract Section of the
Materiel Center shall be to act as a fact finding unit with respect to costs and
profits on War Department contracts.

f. Nothing herein contained shall preclude contracting officers from-

(1) Cnntinuing to make adjustments of prices or fees in individual con-
tracts containing an express provision for redetermination of the price or
fee on the basis of a specified formula or containing an express provision that
the price or fee shall he subject to renegotiation, whether or not under See-
tion 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942.

(2) Continuing to reconsider individual contracts of any type with a view
to adjustment of the contract prices by voluntary renegotiation or to accept
voluntary reductions in such contract prices without auditing the accounts of
the contractor or subcontractor if the amount is deemed reasonable.

g. Each adjustment shall be reported promptly to the Commanding General,
Matfrlel Command, for transmittal to proper authority and shall be expressly
made without prejudice to the determination of any excessive profits of the
company.upon subsequent renegotiation.

B E. Mzyxns,
Brigadier Oeneral,

Army Air Forces.
Attach. Cy memo fr USW 6-3 -42
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EXHIBIT E

WAn DEPARTMENT

(SUPPLY SUVICO OF MAT .:I IL COMMAND)

Price Adjustment Section

AGREEMENT

Date: ---------------------- ,194_..
I. As a result of renegotiation between the undersigned

---------------.. 'e lartterslhip with its principal office
S-corloration

at ------------- , In the City of ------------- , State of -------------
and the Under Seeretary of War, It has been found that.................
Dollars ($ -------- ) of the aggregate prices and fees of the undersigned In
effect under the contracts of the undersigned with the War Department (and in
contracts, if any, with the Navy Department and the Maritime Commission)
enumerated or generally described in Exhibit A attached hereto, ani in its
subcontracts enumerated and generally described In "Exhibit B" attached hereto,
represent the amount of excessive profits realized, or likely to be realized, by
the undersigned during its fiscal year ending ------------------- , 194....
The finding herein is based upon the financial and other data Including the com-
parative statement of projected operating results before and after this adjust-
ment for said fiscal year, and Is subject to the terms and conditions, all as set
forth In "Exhibit C1" attached hereto. "Eshibit D" attached hereto contains a
complete list of the subsidiaries of the undersigned, all of which are consolidated
with the undersignel for the purposes hereof except such, if any, as may be
expressly excluded by proper notation on said exhibit.

II. The undersigned agrees that the Secretary of War (and, If applicable, also
the Secretary of the Navy and the Chairman of the Maritime Commission)
shall have the right to withhold or recover from the undersigned, and the under-
signed will pay or credit to the United States, the sun of ---------------------
Dollars ($ ------- ), In accordance with the provisions of "Exhibit E" attached
hereto.

II. The undersigned likewise agrees that it will make reductions in the prices
and fees provided for In said contracts and suhcontracts In accordance with a
schedule of new prices and fees which the undersigned has submitted concur-
rently herewith, or will submit within ------------ (lays hereafter, and repre-
sents that in its opinion such reductions are calculated to eliminate from said
contracts and subcontracts, taking Into consideration the provisions of II hereof,
the excessive profits found herein to have been realized, or likely to be realized,
by the undersigned during said fiscal year. If any such reductions are submitted
after the date hereof, they shall be subject to approval by the Secretary of War,
(and If and to the extent applicable, also the Secretary of the Navy and the
Chairman of the Maritime Commlislon) who shall have the right to require the
undersigned to revise said prices and fees in such manner as he deems appro-
priate to effectuate the purposes of this agreement.

IV. To assure to the United States the benefit of reductions in the prices and
fees under subcontracts as herein provided, the undersigned agrees to give notice
of such reductions to its contractors forthwith and to Insert therein a provision
aubatantInlly in the following form:

"This reduction is the result of renegotiation between the undersigned and
the Under Secretary of War, In behalf of the United States Government, and
therefore, in respect of your prime contracts with the Government under which
costs will be affected by this reduction, you agree with the Government, as a
condition to the acceptance of this reduction, that the full benefit thereof shall
be passed on to the Government through equivalent aggregate price reductions
or refunds under these prime contracts. Contracting officers of the War Depart.
meant, the Navy Department and the Maritime Commission are being advised
accordingly."

V. The undersigned will not utilize this renegotiation or adjustment In any
attempt to recover for Its own benefit from any person, firm or corporation all
gr any part of any such price redeptlnn or of any amount so withheld or recov-
ered from, or paid or credited to the United States by, the undersigned pursuant
to this agreement. It Is expected, however, that the undersigned will make
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every effort to reduce Its costs whenever possible, to enable It In turn to reduce
Its prl es to the Government.

VI. Within ----------- days after the end of sold fiscal year the under.
signed will furnish to the Under Secretary of War, properly signed by or on
behalf of the undersigned, (1) a written statement, substantially ili the form of
"Exhibit C," showing t(e actual results of operations for sald fiscal year, with
necessary supporting data, and (2) a balance sheet, profit and loss statement and
analysis of surplus for said fiscal year, in form satisfactory to the Under Secre.
tary of War, certified by Indal)ndent public flccouttants who may be those
regularly enlal,,yed by the unaersignied.

VIL Tie finding hrein shail be deemed a final determination of the excessive
profits of the undersigned for sald fiscal year under said contracts and suibcon-
tracts, subject to the right of the Under Secretary of War, or ills dilly authorized
representative, (a) to reopen the renegotiation in his discretion, but not later
than sixty (60) days After the untlerslgnp(d shall have Ifled with time Uinder
Secretary of War tile statement and financial statements provIed for In VI
hercof, If the actual figures with respect to such factors as costs, volume of
production or nature of products prove to he materially at variance with the
estimates on which the finding herein was based, and (b) to reopen the rentego-
tlation it Ills discretion at any time hereafter If the undersigned in tile course
hereof knowingly furnishes any false or lislealing information or falls to dis-
close any material Informnation. In dechling whether to reopen tile renugotlation
and for tile purpose of any subsequent renegotiation for said fiscal year, if It Is
shown that lncrea.sd profits have resulted from extra effort on the part of the
undersigned to redu(e costs, the undersigned will be given the benefit of tisls
factor.

VIII. This agreement Is executed by or on behalf of the undersigned pursuant
to proper authority and shall l)iindlng upon the undersigned and upon the War
Department if and when approved by the Under Secretary of War or his duly
authorized representative (and also upon the Navy Department If and mwhen
approved by the Under Secretary of the Navy or Ills duly authorized representa-
tive, ani upon the Maritime Commission if and( when approved by Its Chairman
or his duly authorized representative) and shall renmin In full force and effect
notwithstanding any Interpretation, amendment or disposition of Section 403 of
the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942.

--y-------------------------B y -------------------------------

President.

(Attached hereto Is an attested copy of an authorizing resolution of the Board
of Directors.)

Approved:
For the Under Secretary of War

By
Authorized Representative.

Approved:
For the Under Secretary of the Navy

By........................
Authorized Representative.

Approved:
For the Chairman of the Maritime Commission

By
Authorized Representative.



WAR DEPARTMENT'S REVISED REDRAFT OF SECTION 403, PUBLIC LAW
528, COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 3

(Committee Print No. 3, Svptember 29, 19421

AM ENDM INT

Iengotlation of war contracts (section 403 of Public, 528)

SEc. 403. (a) For the purposes of this section-
(1) The terin "l)eprtnint" nuans the War Department, the Navy Depart-

nient, a1(1 (lit Miiritinie Coiniiission, respectively.
(2) In the ease of the Maritihae Commission, the term "Secretary" tneans

the Chairman of such Commission.
(3) The terms "rencgotiate" and "renegotiation" Include the relixing by the

Secristary of the Delmrtnient of the contract price.
(.f) '1'he term "cxcessire profits" nicaus ayll amount of a contract or sub-

contract price which Is fluld (is a result of rclgotiation to represent excessive
profits.

(5) Thc ter ' "subtontruct" ecals any purchased order or agrecnient to perform

all or anyi prt of the irork, or to make or furnish Sany)1 article, requircd for the
pcrformance of another contract, exept orders or agreements to furnish (i)
rale mtcrials, (ii) Sta1ndard coninicr(ial fabricated or sePifabricated articles
ordinarly sold for cirian use, or (iii) articles for the general operation or
maintenance of the contractor's plant. The term "article" includes any mna-
terial, part, asscmibl/. machinery, equipment, or other personal property.
For the purposes of subspetkns (d) and (e) of this section, the term "contract"

Includes a subcontract and the terni "contractor" includes a subcontractor.
(b) Stubjcct to subsection (I), the Seretury of each Department is authorized

and( directed to Insert in any contract for an amount In excess of $100,000 here-
after made by such Department-

(1) a provision for the renegotintlon of thr, contract price at a period or periods
when, in the Judgment of the Secretary, the profits can be determined with
reasonable certainty;

(2) ii provision for the retention by the United States from amounts other-
icise due the contractor, or for the repayment by hint to the United States, if
paid to hin, of[(A) any amount of the contract price which Is found as a result
of such renegotiation to represent] ant/ excessive profits not eliminated through
redutionles In the contract price, or otherwise, (1s the Secretary may dircet [and
(B) an amount of the contract price equal to the amount of the re:iietlon In the
contract price of any subcontract ijider such contract purAuant to the renego-
tlatlon of such subcontraet as iovided In tlahiso (3) of this subsection; and];

(3) a provision requiring the contractor to Insert In each subcontract for an
amount In excess of $100,000 made by him under such contract (I) a provision
for the renegotintlin by such Secretary aid the sulcontractor of the contract
price of the suhcontranet nt a .xrled 'r periods when. in the Judgmeynt of the
Secretary, the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty, (11) a pro-
vision for th mentionn by the contractor for the United States of the amount
of any reduction in the contract price of aity subcontract pursuant to Its renego-
tiation hereunder, or fo, the repayment by the sutbrontractor to the United
States of any Canmnunt of the contract price of tlie subcontract which Is found
as n result of such renegotintion, to represent] excessive profits from such
subeontrae" paid to hint and niot eliinated through reducton.q in the contract
price or otherwise, as the Ho'eretar, naiu direct, and (111) a provision for relieving
the contractor from any liability to the subcontractor on-account of any amount
so retained hv the contractor or repaid by the subcontractor to the United
St ates, and (iv) in the discretion of the Secretary. a proil.o,, requiring ant
subcontractor to insert In any subcontract made by hiu. tinder such subcontract,
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provlsibns corresponding to those of subparagi'aphs (3) and (4) of this
subS8ction (b); and

(4) a provision for the retention by the United States from amounts otherwise
due the contractor, or for repayment by him to the United States, as the Scecre-
tary may direct, of the amount of any reduction in the contract price of any
subcontract under such contract, which the contractor is directed, pursuant
to clause (3) of this subsection, to withhold front payments otherwise due the
subcontractor a1d actually unpaid at the tine the contractor receives such
direction.

The provisions for the renegotiation of th, contract price, in the discretion of
the Secretary, (I) inall fl the period or periods when or with in which renege.
liation 1 shall be had; and (Hi) if in the opinion of the Secretary the provisions of
the contract or subcontract are otherwie adequate to prreent exrcessire profits,
nay provide that renegotiation, shall apply only to a portion of tide contract or

subcontract or shall not apply to performance during a specified period or periods
and may also provide that the contract price in effect during any such period or
periods shall niot be subject to rccgotiation.

(c) [The Secretary of each Department Is authorized and directed, whenever
in his opinion excessive profits have been relized, or are likely to be realized,
from any contract with such Departnment or from tiny subcontract thereulner,
(1) to require the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price,
(2) to withhold from the contractor or subcontractor any amount of the contract
price whiih Is found as a result of such renegotiation to represent excessive profits,
and (3) in case any amount of the contract price found as a result of such renego-
tiation to represent excessive profits shall have been paid, to the contractor or
subcontractor, to recover such ahllount from such contractor or subcontractor.
Such contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be Indebted to the United
States for ainy imount which such Secretary is authorized to recover from such
contractor or subcontractor under this subsection, and such Secretary may bring
actions in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover such amount on
behalf of the United States.]

(1) Whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of a Department, the profits
realized or likely to be realized front any contract dith such Dcpartment, or from
any subcontract thereunder whether or not made by tide contractor, may be execs-
sive, the Secretary is authorized and directed to require the contractor or subcon-
tractor to rcncgotlate the contract price. Wihen the contractor or subcontractor
holds two or more such contracts or subcontracts the Seerctary it his discretion,
may renegotiate to elimndlate XcessiVe profits On some or all of such contracts or
subcontracts as a group without separately renegotiating the contract price of
each contract or subcontract.

(2) Upon renegotiation, the Secretary Is authorized and directed to eliminate
any excessive profits tinder such contract or subcontract (I) by reductions in the
contract price of the contract or subcontract, or by other revision in Its terms; or
(ii) by withholding, from amounts otherwise due to the contractor or subcon-
tractor, any amount of such excessive profits; or (iMi) by directing a contractor to
withhold for the account of the United States, from amounts otherwise due to
the subcontractor, any amount of such excessive profits tinder the subcontract; or
(iv) by recovery from the contractor or subcontractor, through repayment, credit
or suit, of any amount of such excessive profits actually, paid to him; or (v) by
any combination of these methods, as the Secretary deems desirable. In detcrtnin-
ing the amount of any excessive profits to be eliminated hereunder, the Secretary
shall allow the contractor or subcontractor appropriate credit for anl Federal
taxes (including income, normal and excess profits taxes) paid or payable with
respect to such excessive profits and idot subjcj to adjust nt, but may require
such evidence thereof, including a closing agreement with the Internal Revenue
Bureau,. as he deems necessary. Such Secretary may bring actions on behalf of
the United States in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover from
such contractor or su4 contractor, any amount of such excessive profits actually
paid to him and not withheld or ellmimnated by some otlier method under this
subsection. The surety under a contract or subcontract shall not be liable for the
repayment of any excessive profits thereon. All raImounts ,none recovered by
wal of repayment or stilt under this subsection shall be covered into the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts.

(3) Upon renegotiation pursuant to this section, the Secretary may make such
final or other agreements with a contractor or subcontractor for the elimination of
excessive profits addd for the discharge of any liability for excessive profits under
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this section, as the SCcretarl deenvi desirable. ituich agreements may cover such
past find future period or periods, mayi apply to 8tielt contract or contracts of the
contllractor or dibconlractor, and may contain such teris and conditions, (to the
Secretary dcems, advi8able.

(.f) Aiy/ .ontractor or subcontractor who holds coitraets or sutbeontracts, to
whici the provisions of this substtion (e) atiplicable', mll fil' with the ,Skee'(.
turics of all the Dpa'tnintis concerned ,ttateniL'iut;i of act ual rosts of productiti
alnd 11h othle financial stlatntelt, for any prior fiscal it'ar or ji'slrs of suc(h 1 e-
tra('tor or subtontra(,tor, ill vutch fo'mll antd d1(lil, as lhc, Sc''cr(tfrics shall prfitCrib(
by joint rcguhation. W'ithi one lcar after the /ili 'u of such stalmntits, or vithin
scllh ,hortr period (is may be prc,.(ribcd bli such .',i r' 'utlation, tlhe' Sferl('tar
of a Departincitnt inatll f/i c the contractor or siitheWgflnfI (r i'ritticl nothe. ill form
anld iatilicr to be pre,1!:rIbcd in such Jointl ryulation., that the ,'ceretarl) is of
the opinion that the prolts realized from some or all of such t'oii,'acls or subron-
tracts may bc c-rcemmsirc, and flJ'ixi a date and place for flil iit coliirf 'i ' to be
htld within sixtl c'alt thcreaftcr. If such notice is not gih'en and renegotliation
oicnlit'ecld within such sixtyi drills the conti(fitor or s lubiontro flor shall not
thereafter i' r'cquircd to rcil!Iotiate to elimintehi J,(,(.sIif' profits reoli:i 0 fromp,
atil/Stt'll coiitravt or subcontract lrl!/ suIfch fiscafll or lil's aind an lift illihs
of the cot ractor or subcontractor for cJ'ecssire profits reali:#ed during such period
shall be therebll discharycd.

(5) 'l'i sulsection (lc) hall li it pll lhaiblt to till contractt; and sulbontrcts
herelafter 1t1ade and1(1 to aill contracts anId{| slb'Onltracts ietfr(ofort, utulde, whithor or
not such (,olltravts or sub , ltrilet s (,ollthl itI relmegotllilot i or rft,lltl(ll' (,hltl.s,
rlWn'ovilled alii wt]c,-,im (1) iinal payeltllt Irsult to such cotliract or smbennlraet
[has not been imade prior to the (llte (if enactinent of IhF, Act] was made prior to
April 2,8. 1.i}., or (Hi) the contra(t or ubeontroet proridfr.4 oth'rricise purs,'allt to
subs(etions ( b) or (i), or is cJempt'd tind'r subsectionl (i), of this section 40., or
(iii) the aggflrcygate sales bit the contractor or suboitraetor, ahll by till ,persons
under the control of or controllih or under cpnmon controll with the onitra(tor
or sit bon tractor, under con tracts i'ithi the Drporltmnts and sitbontracta)i there-

nder (1o not e('ced, or in the opinion of tie -Smcretary 'onccrncd will not exceed,
$250,000 for the fiscal lwar of such contractor or subcontractor.

No r.ncyotiattion of the volttract prhe ptursuait to any proiislon thrrefor, or
otherwise, shall be colnicn('cd iore than one jicar after th(' close of the flscatl
year of the contractor or subcontractor within which completion or terinifa tion of
the contract or subeontraci, as determined bi the Sceretary. occurs.

Subsections (d) through (h) of the present section 403 woldh remain limehatigN.
New sulm ctlons (1) and (J) would be added after the present subsection (h) to
read as follows:

"(I) The provisions of this section shall not apply to ani contract by a !)epart-
tnent with any other department, bureau, agent, or governmcntal corporation of
the United States or with any Territory. possession, or State or any agencyt thereof
or with anl foreign government or agency thereof. The Secretary of a Dcpartment
is authorized. in his discretion, to exempt from sone or all of the pror'iaions ef
this section 403, (1) aity contract or subcontract to be performed outside of the
territorial limits of the continental United States o' in Alaska; (2) any contracts
or subcontracts under which, in the opinion of the Secretary. the profits can be
determined with reasonable certainty when the contract price is established, such
as certain classes of agreements for pcrlsonal services, for the purchase of real
property, perishable goods, or coinmodities the minimum price for' the sale of
ichieli has been flared by a public regulatory bodt, of leases and license agreements,
a;d nf agreen tent where the period of performance under such contract or subcon-
tract till tiot be in excss of thirty days;. (3) a portion of anti contractt or stb(5, n.
tract or performance thcreunder during a specified period or periods, if in the
opinion of the Secretary the prorisioms rf the contitract 01 5ub1ontract ire other,
wvise adequate to prevent excessive profits.

"() Nothing in sections 109 and 113 of the (7rininal (ode (U. H. V,. title 18.
sees. 198 and 203) or in section 190 of the Revtised Statutes (U. N. V., title 5. see. 99)
shall be deemed to prevent any person appointed by the Secretarl of a Department
for intermittent atd temporary emplolyment in such Department, from acting as
counsel, agent, or attorney for prosecuting atl claim against the United States:
Provided. That such person shall not ,roseetite any c/aim against the United States
(1) which arises front any! matter directly connected with which such person is
employed, or (2) during the period such person is engaged in intermittent asia
temporary employment in a Department."
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MEMORANDUM-SUOESTFD AMENDMENTS TO SF1rION 403 or Tui SixTH SuPprFz-
MENTAL. NATIONAL Dt2ENst; APPROPMIATION Ar, 1042 (RxNE(GOTIAON OF CON-

Attached hereto Is a draft of amendments suggested by the War Department
and the Navy Department Incorporatinig changes which would (1) eliminate
certain existing ambiguities find (2) make the statute more flexible and more
effective as a means of reducing prices and costs. Tills draft sulwersedes tie
previous draft submitted to Mr. Rtandolph Paul, General Counsel for the Tmvastury
Department, and to the Senate Finance Committee at an executive session on
Tuesday, September 22, 1942, because certain additional anmendments incorpo-
rated in this new draft have been agreed upon by tile War Department and time
Navy Depai'ment since that date. rhe definition of "subcontract", however, is
proposed by tile War Department alone and it is understood that (lie Navy
Department desires a broader definition. The interlineations of tills new draft
Indicate changes in the present statute. The changes of substance are as
follows:

I. I)EFINITION8

(a) "Exce88iv profit."-Throughout the present st.'tziie the phrase "any
amount of a contract price which Is found as i result of renegotiation to represent
excessive profits" is constantly used. For convenerce and brevity in revised
form the term "excessive profits" has been substituteC for tills phrase, but sub.
section (a) (4) defines the term as having time sane meaning as the phrase for
which It is substituted.

(b) 'Subcontract8."--The present statute does not define the term "subconi-
tract." The definition in the draft, proposed by the War D.,pnrtnment, would
exclude what are commonly known as materialnen and is generally In line
with the decision of time Board of Tax Appeals in Alunminunm Company of Amer-
ica, petitioner v. Commissioner of Internal Revcm e, rspondent. decided August
13, 19,12, interpreting the term "subcontract" vF usd 't the Vinson Act. The
exclusion of raw materials and standard articles ordinarily sold for civilian use
would leave that field for regulation by tie Office of Price Administration.

2. CONTROr PROVISIONS

Subsection (b) prescribes the contract provisions required to be inserted in
contracts over $100,000. 'Time changes proposed in this subs(tioni are designed
to eliminate ambiguities or uncertainties in the present statute and also confer on
the Secretary discretion to limit or restrict the contract provi,.on in certain
respects.

(a) Subparagrarhs (2) and (3) are revised to make it clear that a contractor
or subcontractor can be forced to repay excessive profits only after they have
actually been paid to him. The revision of these subparagraphs also makes it
clear that excessive profits may be eliminated through reductions in the contract
price or otherwise as the Secretary may direct and need not be recovered if so
eliminated.

(b) While subparagraph (3) of the present statute appears to require tile
United States to withhold excessive profits from a s,abcontractor, this will nor-
mally be impossible since the Government will not owe anything directly to the
subcontractor. The revision of this subparagraph makes It clear that such
amounts are to be withheld by the prime contractor for the benefit of the Gov-
ernment. The addition of subdivision (iv) to subparagraph (3) will permit the
Secretary In Ills discretion to require any subcontractor to Insert similar con-
tract provisions in his own subcontracts whereas subraragraph (3) of the present
statute provides for the insertion of the contract provision only in subcontracts
made by the prime contractor.

(e) The first section of subparagrim,n (4) rims been added to allay the fear of
contractors that under subparagrara (2) (B) of tile present statute they may
be liable for reductions in the contract prices of their subcontracts even though
they do not receive the benefit of It.

(d) The second section of subparagraph (4) has been added to confer on the
Secretary certain discretion as to the form of contract provision to be used.
He may fix the period or periods for renegotiation and in this way prescribe
a statute of limitations. In his opinion the provisions of the contract are other-
wise adequate to prevent excessive profits, lie may restrict renegotiation to a
portion of the contract or he may make the contract price firm (luring a specified
period or periods and provide that the contract price In effect during such period
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or periods shall not be subject to renegotiation. The mandatory and inflexible
provisions of the present statute make it difficult, if not impossible, to make firm
prices for limited periods, a power which Is essential In negotiating target prices
affording the contractor an Incentive to reduce costs below a specified amount,
and this would permit him to exempt the prices so fixed from renegotiation.

3. RENEUOTIATION PROCEDUHE

In the revised draft subsection (c) prescribes the procedure for renegotiation
and the elimination of excessive profits. For clarity It has been divided Into five
subsections in the revised form:

(a) Over-all rencgotlatlo.-At the end of subsection (c) (1) a new sentence has
been added which expressly allows renegotiation of contracts or subcontracts of a
contractor or subcontractor as a group. Tills authorizes the procedure whillh has
been found to be more practical where a contractor or subcontractor holds a large
number of such contracts.

(b) Mthods of climinatig OxccssivC proflts.-Subsection (c) (2) specifies the
metbods by which excessive profits may b eliminated. It expands the present
methods of eliminating excessive profits. It expressly autthorizes elimination
through reductions in the contract price by revision in its terms and clarifies
several minor uncertainties in the present statute. It also relieves tle surety
under a contract from liability or excessive profits thereon, as was done under the
Vinson Act.

(o) EBrccs-profits taxes.-Under the present statute no provision is made to
offset excess-profits taxes pald against the excessive profits under the statute.
Subsection (c) (2) of the revised form provides for such offset.

(d) Paunmeats to Trcasury.- 'he present statute makes it doubtful just what
aunts are to be covered into the Treasury as miscelhneous r eipts. Tile re-
vise] sentence in subsection (3) (2) expressly limits It, as originally intended,
to money repaid te time Government or recovered by suit.

(c) Agfreecats.-The present statute contains no express authorization for the
making of agreements which shall be binding as a result of renegotiation which
will preelide reopening of the question at a later date. Subsection (c) (3) has
been added to expressly authorize final ngreemnts with a contractor or subcon-
tractor for the discharge of any liability for excessive profits under this section.
It also permits the agreement to contain any terms and conditions which the
Secretary deeas advisable.

(f) Vlearanccs for prior fisal Vcar.-Even with the amendment referred to in
(e) above, there would still be no statutory method by which a contractor or
subcontractor could initiate renegotiation in order to obtain a clearance from
liability for excessive profits under the statute. Subsection (c) (4) has been
added to enable them to file financial statements for any plrior fiscal year or years,
in such form and detail as tile Sveretarles shall prescribe by joint regulation, and
unless within I year thereafter, or within such shorter period as may be prescribed,
one of the Secretaries has Initiated renegotiation the contractor or subcontractor
will automatically have a clearance, for such fiscal year or years.

(g) Statute of limitations.-In line with the amendments referred to In (e) and
(f) above, the second paragraph of subsection (c) (5) has been added to limit

tMe time within which renegotiation of any particular contract or subcontract may
be commenced to 1 year after the close of the fiscal year within which it Is com-
pleted or terminated.

4. EXEMPTIONS

A new subsection (I) has been added at the end of the present statute permit-
ting certain exemptions from Its terms.

(a) Ooveruinmcat contracts.-The contracts with any Federal or local agency or
any foreign government are completely exempted.

(b) Perfissivc exemptioms.-Tie Secretary is authorized to exempt:
(1) Contracts to be performed outside the United States, and
(2) Contracts where the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty

when the price Is established, such as certain classes of agreements, sleiflpd as
agreements for personal services, for the purchase of real property, perishable
goods or commodities, the minimum lirlce for the sale of which has been fix-d by a
public regulatory body, of leases and license agreements, and of agreements where
the period of performance under such contract or subcontract will not be In excess
,of 30 days.
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(3) Any contract or subcontract for a specified period or periods during the
performance thereof, if in the opinion of the Secretary its provisions are other-
wise adequate to prevent excessive profits. This last provision has been added
in order to extend the discretion of the Secretary in making firm prices for
limited periods to those contracts and subcontracts which are subject to renegotia-
tion although they contain no contract provision for renegotiation.

(o) Contracts and subcontracts subject to the statutc.-Under subsection (c)
(5), Just as under the present statute, all contracts and subcontracts heretofore
or hereafter made are subject to renegotiation, whether or not they contain a
renegotiation or recapture clause unless (1) final payment was made prior to
April 28, 1942, or (ii) the contract or subcontract provides otherwise pursuant to
subsection (b) or Is exempt or provides otherwise under this subsection (1).

0. LMITATIOIN OF OPERA710AN OF SEInIOS 109 AND 113 OF THE CRIMINAL CODE AND
TUITION 190 OF THE UZV1sE S'TATUM

A new subsection (j) has been added to the statute to make clear that the
above-mentioned statutes do not prevent any person employed on an intermittent
or temporary basis by a secretary, from acting as counsel, agent, or attorney for
prosecuting a claim (such as a claim arising under the tax statutes) against the
United States, under certain conditions. This subsection has been added In order
to nmke it possible for the Department to retain the services of lawyers, account-
ants, and other professional men who might otherwise feel constrained to refuse to
continue their present intermittent or temporary work for the Department because
of these statutes. While this new subsection (j) has been added to section 403
primarily to clear up any doubts as to the application of these statutes to persons
employed to aid the Secretary in renegotiating prices under contracts, It is not
limited to such persons.

Senator WALSm. We have had presented to us the proposed amend-
ments offered by the Lumber andTimber Products War Committee.
I will request that one of ybur officials examine these and give us an
analysis or your view of them.

Mr. PATrrRsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator WAL,91 May I ask, is the Treasury represented here?
Mr. Ron0inr B. Eicimiioiz. Yes.
Senator WALSH. May I suggest, for the purpose of the record, you

have the Treastiry submit to the committee a statement of their opera-
tions and administration under the Vison-Trammel Act to date?

Mr. Eimjuroiz. You mean the amount collected, and so forth?
Senator WALSh. The number of cases, the amount collected, and

their views as to that method of reaching profits.
Mr. EIcImoLZ. Yes; I have a short statement to make on behalf

of the Treasury in connection with this.
Senator WALSH. Now, the Maritime Commission is here?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. JouN KENNEY (Special Assistant to the Undersecretary, Navy

Department). I would like for the record, to state that coiinmittee
print No. 3 is Jie War Department's draft of the bill and committees'
print No. 4 iF the Navy Department's proposed amendments. Now
those two drr fts are identical with the exception of the definition of
"subcontract.

Senator W.,Lsh. Now, does the Maritime Commission desire to make
a brief statement?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
'Senator WALSH. Will you be able to come tomorrow morning?
Mr. BRADLEY. I will, sir.
Senator WALSH. And the representative of the Treasury also
Mr. EicrnoLz. Yes.
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Sedator WASiK. And you will have this information that we asked
for?

Mr. EiOiruoLz. Yes.
Senator WArsii. Does anyone else want to be heard?
jNo response.)

enator VAmii. What is the desire of the committee in reference
to those contractors who have asked to be heard?

Senator VANDENBER. I would like to hear one or two contractors.
Judge Patterson has been so fair and reasonable about everything,
I don't know what it is that scares these fellows to death.

Senator IVArsii. Well, we will decide that tomorrow morning. We
need not consider that until tomorrow morning.

In order to have the record clear, in addition to the statement made
by Secretary Patterson, we will put into the record, first, a letter
of transmittal of proposed Navy Department recommendations, and
also other material as follows:



NAVY DEPARTMENT'S REVISED REDRAFT OF SECTION 403, PUBLIC,
528, COMMITTEE PRINT 4

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washingtoni.

Senator DAVID I. WALSH,
Committee on Finance, Washington, 1). C.

MY DEAR SENATOR WALSII: There is submitted for the consideration of the
subcommittee appointed by Senator George, certain proposed amendments to
section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942.
The submitted amendments differ in the following respect from the amendl
nients submitted to the Committee on Finance at its hearing on September 22,.
1942.

(a) (1) Tie term "department" has been amplified to include tile Treasury
Department in accordance with the request of Mr. Paul at the hearing of
September-22, 1942.

(W) (5) This is a new paragraph defining the terni "subcontract" and differs
front the definition submitted by the War Department. The definition of tile
War Department excluded orders or agreements to furnish (1) raw materials,
(2) standard commercial fabricated or semifabricated articles ordinarily sold
for civilian use, and (3) articles for the general operation or maintenance of the
contractor's plant. It is the opinion of the Navy Department that it was the
intention of Congress that excessive profits shouli be removed from all war
contracts, irrespretive of whether such contracts were of the character referred
to in (1) and (2) above. For this reason, the Navy Department has proposed
a definition of subcontract which includes virtually all contracts nade with prime
contractors of tile Goverlnent. It is our opinion that tills definition is in accord
with tile suggestion of tie Chairman of the Maritime Commission as contained in
his letter of Septembr 22, 1942, to S.mator George.

(b) (3) (4) This is a new provision permitting the Secretary to require any
subcontractor to insert in any subcntract made by him, provisions correspond-
lng to those required of the initial subcontractor.

(b) (5) This is a new provision to permit the Secretary (1) to fix the
period or periods wlen renegotiation may be had and (2) to provide in certain
classes of contracts that renegotiation shall only apply to a portion of the con-
tract or to performance during a specified period. Clause (1) was Included
in the earlier draft as a part of paragraph (b) (1) and (b) (3) (1). Clause
(2) is included to permit the use of so-called "target" price contracts.

(c) (4) This Is a new paragraph to permit the contractor to file witi the
department, statements of his actual cost of production upon the conclusion of
the contract, and unless the Secretary acts within 1 year after the filing of such
statements, the contracts for which such statements have been filed shall not
be subject to renegotiation.

(e) (5) Tills is substantially similar to paragraph (c) (4) of tie earlier
draft except that subparagrapl (i1) has been nddled. The additional subpara-
graph exempts from renegotiations a contractor or subcontractor whose total
volume of war contracts for a tiscal year does not exceed $2.550,0CO. Such a
provision will ahl materially In the administration of the statute and will re-
lieve small contractors front renegotiation.

Also, there Inms heen added to tills paragrapl, a provision requiring renego-
tiation to be commenced within 1 ye'r after the close of the fiscal year witllln
wiliell tie contract or subcontract which is subject to rmnegotiation bas been
terminted. Tils will answer one of the prinvipal objections to the renegoti-
atian statute and will relieve tie contractor from the fea,- of having renegoti-
atlon lnIng over his head for a number of years after his citracts have
been terminated.

(I) A new Iaragraph (3) has been added to this section to permit the
exclusion from the purview of the statute of so-called "target" prlc. contracts.
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With the exception of the definition of the term "subcontract", I believe the

proposed amendments are identical with those suggested by the War Department.
In conclusion, I would like to point out that these proposed amendments have

not ben submitted to the Bureau of the Budget but are merely submitted to
the Cominitteee on Finance for such action as it may deem desirable.

Very truly yours,
JAM ES FORRESTAL,

ActHng Secretary of the Navy.

[Committee Print No. 4, September 29, 1942]

AM ENDM ENT

Renegotiatlon of war contracts (section 103 of Public, 528)

Sim. 403. (a) For the purposes of this section-
(1) The term "Department" means the Var )epartnent, tile Navy Department,

the Treasury Department, and the Maritim C mmilsion, respectively.
(2) In the case of the Maritime Commission, the term "Secretary" means the

Chairman of such Commission.
(3) The terms renegotiatee" and "renegotiations" include the refixing by the

Secretary of the D,,partment of the contract price.
(4) Tile term "excessive profits" means ainy amount of a contract or subcontract

price which is found as a result of renegotiation to represent excessive profits.
(5) The term "rubcontract" means (a) tiny purclmse order or agreement (i) to

perform all or any part of the work to he done or to supply all or any part of the
articles to be furnished, under a contract with the Government, (ii) to supply any
services required directly for the production of any article or equipment covered
by such contract or tiny portion thereof, (iii) to make or furnish any supplies,
materials, articles, or equipment specifically destined to become a component part
of any article or equipment covered by such contract, or (iv) to make or furnish
any material, part, assembly, machi nery, equipaelt, or other personal property
acquired by the contractor exclusively for the performance of such contract, but
shail not Iiclude any agreement to supply services or any such articles for tie
general operat ion or m inatelim!tne of the contractor's plant or business it, those
cases where the (overimnent is not obligated to reinburse the contractor for the
cost of such articles; (b) any purchlse order front, or ally agreement with, a
subcontractor who is obligated to furnish conpl'e, d articles called for under the
contract of the contractor with the Government if such purchase order or agree.
meat would be construed under paragraph (a) above as a subcontract if entered
Into with the contractor ; and (c) tiny agreement of a subcontractor providing for
the deliveryy to such subcontractor of completed articles called for under his
subcontract.

For the purpose of subsections (d) and (e) of this section, time term "contract"
Includes a subcontract sand the term countt ractor" Iteludes a subcontractor.

(b) Subject to subsection (1), the Secretary of t tch Department Is authorized
ant directed to insert in any contract for an amount tit excess of $100,000 hereafter
made by such Dpartment-

(1) a provision for time renegotiltion of the contract price at a period or
periods when, in the judgm't of' the Secretary, tie profits cull be determined
with reasonable certainty;

(2) a provision for the retention by the United States front amounts other-
wise due the contractor, or for the repayment by 1111 to tie United States,
If paid to 111111, of any excessive profits not eliminated through reductions lit
ii the contract price, or otherwise, as the Secretary may direct;

(3) a provision requiring time contractor to Insert lit each subcontract for an
amount il excess of $100,0I0O made by hin under such contract (i) a provision
for tile renegotiation by such Secretary and( time subcontractor of the contract
price of the subcontract at a period or periods when, in the Judgment of the
Secretary, the profits can be deternthied with reasonable certainty, (ii) at
provision for tie retention by the contractor for the United States of the
amount of aily reductions li the contract price of any subcontract pursuant to
its renegotiation hereunder, or for tihe repayment by the subcontractor to the
United States of ammy excessive profits from such subcontract pa'd to hlint and
not ellimlatte through reductions In the contract price or otherwise, as the
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Secretary may direct, and (111) a provision for relieving the contractor from
any Jilability to the subcontractor on account of any amount so retained by
the contractor or repaid by the subcontractor to the United States, rind (iv),
in the discretion of the Secretary, a provision requiring any subcontractor to
insert in any subcontract made by hih under such subcontract, provisions
corresponding to those of tills subparagraph and subparagraphs (4) and (5)
of this subsection (b) ; and

(4) a provision for the retention by the United States fronl amounts other-
wise due the contractor, or for repayment by him to the United States, as the
Secretary may direct, of the amount of any reduction in the contract price
of tiny subcontract under such contract, which the contractor is directed, pur-
suant to clause (3) of this subsection, to withhold from payments otherwise
due the subcontractor and actually unpaid at the time the cot)tractor receives
such direction.

(5) the provision for the rengotilion of ti contract price, in th" disere-
tion of the Secretary, (1) may fix the period or periods when or wlti which
renegotiation shall be had: and (i) If in the opinion of the Seoretary the
provisions of the contract are otherwise adequate to prevent excessive profits,
may provide that renegotiation shall apply only to a portion of the contract
or sl nil not apply to performance during a speelfled period or periods and
may also provide that the contract price in effect during any such period
or periods shall not be subject to renegotiation.

(c) (1) Whonever, in the opinion of tile Secretary of a Department, the profits
realized or likely to be realized from alny contract with such Department, or from
any subcontract tlerellnder whether or riot made by the contractor, may be exces-
sive, the Secretary Is authorized arid directed to require the contractor or slb-
contactor to renegotiate the contact price. Wlen the contractor or subcontractor
holds two or more such contracts or subcontracts the Secretary, in his discretion,
may renegotiate to eliminate excessive profits oil some or all of such contracts or
subcontracts as a group without separately renegotiating the contract price of
each contract or subcontract.

(2) Upon renegotiation, the Secretary is authorized and directed to eliminate
any excessive preflts under such contract or subcontract (1) by reductions in the
contract price of the contract or subcontract, or by other revision il its terms;
or (ii) by withholding, from amounts otherwise due to the contractor or sub.
contractor, any amount of such excessive profits; or (i1) by dhecting a con-
tractor to withhold for the account of the United States, from amounts otherwise
due to the subcontractor, any amount of such excessive profits under the sub.
contract; or (iv) by recovery front the contractor or subcontractor, through
repayment, credit, or suit, of any amount of such excessive profits actually paid
to him; or (v) by any combination of these methods, as the Secretary deems
desirable. In determining the amount of any excessive profits to be eliminated
hereunder. the Secretary shall allow the contractor or subcontractor appropriate
credit for any Federal taxes (including Income, normal, and excess-profits taxes)
paid or payable with respect to such excessive profits and not subject to adjust-
ment, but may require such evidence thereof, Including a closing agreement with
the Internal Revenue Bureau, as lie deems necessary. Such Secretary may bring
actions on behalf of the United States In the appropriate courts of the Ulnited
States to recover frol such contractor or subcontractor tiny alinoant of su1ch
excessive profits actually paid to 1in and riot withheld or eliminated by some
otilher method under this ;sub,eil ii. The surety under ii contract or subllontract
shall not ie lilale for tile repayment of tiny excessive profits tliercon. All money
recovered by way of repayment or suit under this subsection s11ll be covered
into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

(3) Upon reniegotiation pursuant to tills section, the Secretary may make such
final or oilier agreements with a contractor or subcontractor for the eliinilation
of excessive profits and for the discharge of tiny liability for excessive profits
under this section, as the Secretary (ents desirable. Sllch ligrCelilellt iny cover
such past and future period or periods, iinay apply to such contract or contracts
of the contractor or subcontractor, and may contain such terms and condllitions
as the Secretary deelas advisable.

(4) Any contractor or subcontractor who holds contracts or subcontracts,, to
which the provisions of this subsection (c) are applicable, may file with tile
Secretaries of all the Departmlents concerned stateienIts of actual costs of pro-
duction and such other financIal statements for ainy prior fiscal year or years of
such contractor or subcontractor, il such form and detail as the Secretaries shall
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prescribe by Joint regulation. Witlhin one year after the tiling of such state-
ments, or within such shorter period as may be prescribed by such joint regulation,
the Secretary of a Department may give the contractor or subcontractor written
notice, in forin and manner to be prescribed In such Joint regulation, that the
Secretary Is of the opinion that the profts realized from some or all of such con.
tracts or suheontracts may be excessive, and fixing a (late nl(] place for an Initial
conference to be held within sixty days thereafter. If such notice is not given
and renegotiation commenced within stich sixty days the contractor or subcon.
tractor shall not thereafter be required to renegotiate to eliminate excessive
profits realized from any such contract or subcontract during such fiscal year or
years and ainy liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor for excessive profits
realized during such period shall be thereby discharged.

(5) This subsection (c) shall he applicable to all contracts and subcontracts
hereafter maide and to all contracts td subcontracts heretofore made, whether
or not such contracts or subcontracts contain a renegotiation or recapture clause,
unless (1) final payment pursuant to such contract or subcontract was made prior
to April 28, 1942; (i1) the contract or subcontract provides otherwise pursuant to
subsection (b) (5) or (1), or is exempted under subsection (i) of this section
403; or (i11) the aggregate sales under all war contracts by the contractor or sub-
contractor and by till person, tlnder the control of, or controlling, or under coin-
mon control with, tie contractor or subcontractor, under contracts wilt the De-
partments vi1d suthontraets thereudmr do not exeled, or in the opinion of the
Secretary c, ncerned will siot exceed, $250,00 dlvrini, the fiscal year of the con-
tractor or subcontractor under consideration.

No ressgotiation of the contract price pursur sit to tisy provision therefor, or
otherwise, shall be commenced more than one y"ear after the close of the fiscal
year of the contractor or subcontractor within which completion or termination
of the contract or subcontract, as determined by the Secretary occurs.

(d) Is renegotiating a contract price or determining excessive profits for the
purposes of this section, the Secretaries of the respective Departments shall not
make alsy allowance for tsny salaries, bonuses, or other compensation paid by a
contractor to Its officers or employees in excess of a reasonable amount, nor shall
they ninke allowance for any excessive reserves set up by the contractor or for any
costs Incurred by the contractor which are excessive asid unreasonable. For
the purpose of ascertaining whether such unreasonable compensation has been or
Is being paid, or whether Stich excessive reserves have been or are being set up,
or whether tiny excessive and unreasonable costs have been or are behig incurred,
each such Secretary shall have the same powers with respect to asly such con-
tractor that ass agency designated by the President to exercise the powers con-
ferred hy title XIII of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, has with respect to any
contractor to whom such title Is applicable. In the interest of economy and the
avoidsce of duplication of Inspection and audit, the services of the Bureau of
Internal ]Revenue shall, upon request of each such Secretary and the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury for the purposes of making examitlons and deter-
meinations with respect to profits under this section.

(e) In addition to the powers conferred by existing law, the Secretary of each
Depart.,ent shall have the right to demand of ssny contractor who holds con-
tracts with respect to which the provisions of this section are applicable IIn an
aggregate amount in excess of $100,000, statements of actual costs of production
and such other financial statenimnts, at smuh times and In such form and detail, as
such Secretary may require. Any person who willfully falls or refuses to furnish
any statement required of hin under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes
any such statement containing Information which Is false or misleading in any
smateril respect, shall, upols conviction thereof, Ie, lmunished by ia fine of not more
than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. The powers
conferred by this subsection slsahl le exercised lit the case of any contractor by the
Secretary of the Department holding the largest amount of such contracts with
such contractor, or by such Secretary sus may be nmutually agreed to by the
Secretaries concerned.

(f) The autlorlty and discretion herein conferred upon tile Secretary of
each I)epartment, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Preslent
for tle protection of the Interests of the Government, may be delegated, In
whole or in part, by him to such individuals or agencies in such Department
as lie may designate, and he may autihorize such individuals or agc, o"Is to
make further delegations of such authority asmd discretion.

77629-42-5'
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(g) If tiny provision of this section or the application thereof to ally person
Jr circunistance is field Invalid, the remainder of tIN section and the applicatioi
of suic provision to other i)ersons or circumstances sllail not lip affectted thereby.

(it) Tis section shall remain in force durli'g the cotthiuance of the present
war and for three years after the termination of the war, but no court proceed-
ings brought under this section shall abate by reason of the termination of
the provisions of this section.

(i) The provisions of this section shall not apply to tiltl) contract by it De-
partmtent with filly other department, bureau, agency, or governniteital coirporat-
tion of tile United States or with any Territory, possession, or State or tiniy
agency thereof or with any foreign government or tinty agency thereof. Tile
Secretary of it Delipartmntt is authorized, lin his discretion, to exempt front sotme
r till of the provisions of this section 403, (1) tiny contract or suIcontl'act to

be perforntel outside of the territorial limits of tht contiental United Stites
or in Alaska, (2) any tractsacs or subcomtracts under which, In tie opinion
of tite Secretary, the proilts can be determined witit reasoiibie certainty when
the contract price is esttlisiteil. such its (ertxill classes of agreetnents for
personal services, for the purchase of real property, perishable goods, or coatl-
moditles the minilnum price for the sale of witich itas been fixed by i public
regulatory body, of leases and license agreements, tmnd of agreements where the
period of perfornittnce ulder sucht contract or subicontraet will ixot be i excess
of thirty days, (3) i portion of tity contract or subcontract or lierforilianlce
tltereiuider during a specified period or iperiodls, If iit the opinlitn of tile Secre-
ttiry, the pirovisions of the contritet.tre othierwise tidequatte to ptreVeit excessive
profits.

(J) Notihing in sections lt9 ill(] 113 of the ('riiil Code (U. S. C., title 18,
secs. 108 and 203) or in section 190 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 5,
sete. 99) sltall be deemed to prevent tiny person appointed 1by tile Secretary
of a Department for interinittent till( temporary etniloyneit in such I)epart-
nient, front acting is counsel, igent, or attorney for pto(scuting aly cliilln
against the Utted States: Provided, That such lterson shill not prosecute tiny
(lainti against the United States (1) which arises from tiny inatter directly
connected with which such person is employed, or (2) during the period such
person Is engaged in intermitteit tind temporary enployitent in a Depa'tment.
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(r5) The tel'iti 'lub('olitrlolf'" iiIeiIs. (it) fify Iuirchlste order or aigl'eenttl
(I) to perfoill till or ally pait of tilt, work to lie dir or to supply fill or any part
of thIle orihes to be filrlll1hted, mider it (,olitrlt t witi the Governimeint, (1i) to
supply any st-'vl('es retired (iletly for lii lltlrott('lioll of 11ly r' tlerI or eqjltll-
met covered Iby stichI ('onltact of iIf1y' lort i 1 thereof, (li) to itaike or furi'ish
fifty Supie~hs, 111lt(,rhi.,;, aiclehs, of-' titilpnnvil sl-tellltallly destilne~d to biole 11

.ollipolilrit part of filly Irtlile o1 (ililltlillt ov'eOV't'tl by su'h rontrc, or (iv) to
mak e or f'iih fifty nititltril, part, assebtly, mahlieltry, etuilmelt, or otlir

',Oifil lropet'ry iqillired by the (contr'll tt exlusively for tilt lterfIrorniice of
Stulch .lt(.t, bt shbut 8 ot hltIlude ifty tigrevtaruit to stiiIlply sel'V'ices or fifty 8l'til
jirtiles,. for" t elt, enera , lll~l opeato Illma lltelill livet of tlhts tolltlao'sl'o" 11h11lt of"

lusilless i I hose ('list's whert th (0ovtrillillt I" lit ohllgtited to Itinlllrse the
('otiltitoi' fot .cost of (' uc1 h altitles; (b) fifty llrthit.t order froll, or anly
Iigretetllient with, ii slb'onttratctor who Is tillgated to furnish (onilp!etted article.
ctlh'd lol' ifo nd'r tilt (m'(lltr('t of tht contractor with the Oov'erimnent If such hur-
ehlise order or agreement woulh i t ('elnst'eid ullder ptaragral h (it) ibove ws it
3sub'ontirat If enterte( Into with til' ('ollt' ltol' ; aint(| (') [lily iigreeetnt of it
sib'onitractor providig for tie d 'lv'ry to s.it'h stiloll Iltritetor of complete
artich.l esialld for ullder his snbcontract.

/For the purplose' of subsec~tion.4 (d) fulld (e,) of tills. setionll tilt ttrn'm "'Orlitl'fit"

hillides it sutbtoitract will the Iteil "('olitlitlor' 1l(']ttds Ii Sthll('oltt i'lsc trator.
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PROPOSED SUBSTITUTE SUBMITTED BY HON. WALTER F. GEORGE
TO SECTION 403, PUBLIC, 528, PRINT NO. 5

[Committeo Print No. 5, September 30, 1042, showing proposed amendments to existing
law I

AM IE' M i.NTS

Renegotiation of war contracts (section 403 of Public, 528)

Section 403 (it) For the purposes of this section-
(1) The term "Department" means the War I)opartnivnt, the Navy D]lmirtnent,

and the Maritine Commission, resletively;
(2) In the case of the Maritine Commission, the term "Secretary" means the

Chairman of such Commission ; and
(3) The term.m renegotiatee" and renegotiation" Include tle reixling by the

Secretary of the I)epartmeit.of the contract price ; and
(4) The term "rolune" means net sale and the qross amount rccetred for

serrtces, tncluding/ the amounts billd by the contractor or stbcontraelor kinder
any cost-phis-a-fixed fee cntraet and allowed for rCimbursentent, under any
contract subject to renegotiation.

For the purposes of sulseetios (d) and (e) of this section, thie' terin "contract"
Includes a subllcontraet anId the filii 'oll't letor"' incldes a lslbontrlctor.

(b) The Se'retary or each Doartnent b;a authorized and directed to Insert In
any contract for an amount Il excess of $100,00R) hereafter imiade by such DWipot-
nient-

(1) a provision for t4he renegotiation in connection with any determination
of excessive profits under this section 4 theest*4stet piee ftt ft terieo jep4ods
wwet, I 4-he jodfgmee4 4 the S4,eese t- 44th twio44 e-mi be det4-muil4fd ith
reeable eein ,-y ;

(2) a provision for the retention by the United States from amounts
otherwise due the contractor, or for the repayment by him to the U1nited States,
if paid to him, of any excessive profits not eliminated through reductions in
contract price, or otherwise, as the Secretary may direct; (A) " it 4 f e
effmfkt- pwiee w,,ifh is f[mtd ts a ,eu.dt. of siueh feiegot-ht4-u 4-oij to -etpef4

essve pftwi4s tud kB) Hit tuwouu4 44-he eoff4vue pfiee eq to 4 the fltuit t
4 O-e fMseeiem n 4-he e-Ait n t iee of twy oubewim4-et imdef teh euin4-aste

n+'0 4- -f) 4-he omef mAiau 4 h itmemi-et- tie prtoided it* elOime
(+ 449hi iesl*4etiow, ftiu

(3) a provision re(iuiring the contractor to insert In each subcontract for an
amount in excess of $100,000 made h)y him under such contract (i) a
provision for 4he renegotiation by such Secretary ant(i the subcontractor in
connection with any determination of excessive profits under this section, 4f 4-he
eent'set tu4ee o the tl. +a it.ft f peef4 t e & e e* tiodu whew 4he If*Owjdgme4
+4 4he eetft-yT he p"4%4 em Ie determined with ree tmaatble eeu4mihi4-y
(ii) a provision for the reiutiotm by the contractor for the United States from
amounts otherwise due to the subcon tractor, or for the repayment by the sub-
contractor to the United States, if paid to him, of any excessive profits not
eliminated through reductions in contract price, or otherwise, as the Secretaryj
may direct, ui-om4 *4 4-he eoefifth4 pft* -ee f4 -te mmtb nie te4 whieli Is fatmd e
t result 4 fmtef regtt4"twt to jepe(sett e*ee,.i,,,e ptfifit and (iii) a pro-
vision for relieving the contractor front any liability to the subcontractor on
account of am, amount so retained by the contractor or repaid by the subcon-
tractor to the United States;-

(4) a provision for the retention by the United States from amounts otherwise
due the contractor, or for repayment by h im to the, United States as the Secretary
may direct, of the amount of any excessive profits of any subcontractor which
the contractor is directed pursuant to clause (3) of this subsection to withhold
from payments otherwise due the subcontractor and actually unpaid at the time
the contractor receives such direction.
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, 4 !e ......... o etr imis u......... dheoet whefte Ift
his opX614o eeeoeslye pwolio h"e beett rettlined, or m* likely +o he reosie'd (to
tiny 00t1r4e t 1h &eh Depo .4 e+ fr y .beottt4 -heetdet *
req.ttle 4te e ,tr te to to i'eneg t~e tAe toittiet P'I-ee to
.- t.-hold ootm 4he eent, atelo or n ittmeotoe4r try tmotott 4 the6on4ote ptM iee
itieh Is feutid es ft re .4i of meet reategeti tPAo m 0e eeessWie Poi-
"id *.t it afty ems ifty a"tot of 4-he ef4oet tmiee (tiM oo ft reotH4 15 stwh

reaeg, tiatioo to teps.et ex~-e.F.'e piotits shtll ltwe beeo poid 4e the ee ttetop or
et4nto r eetwet ettth awae* tit m"W1 eot*Imtetor orsite~pk

8fteh ewtiet"0 Oft Ljkl001Att et t be dleeiled t0 lbe iedel4A 4" +-he t-Usid4d
8404-est frtwy tmemn4 whtieli ooteb Seeeetsty is tthrieed to resovet frti uti
00wroetoe4 or es6beentr tides' 4*is " eeti-r, tmnd eo4te Seerek y my bekig
aetiono in +he tptppmidttte etmko of +he 4hitied '4ttjes hi reeovet tmeh wnwttot t
behalf of 4he 44+nted 1tttte.

(c) (1) At the end of each taxable year (as used for federal income tax purposes)
ending after April 30, 1949', of a contractor or subcontractor, if the Secretary believes
that such contractor or subcontractor derived excessive profits, in the aggregate, from
all contracts being performed during said year, the Secretary is authorized and directed
to require the contractor or subcontractor to renegotiate the contract price of such
contracts.

(2) Upon renegotiation, the Secretary is authorized and directed to eliminate
any excessive profits under such contracts or subcontracts (i) by withholding,
from amounts otherwise due to the contractor or subcontrdctor, any amount of
such excessive profits; or (ii) by directing a contractor to withhold for the
account of the United Statcs, front amounts othcru'tse due to the subcontractor,
any amount of such cxccsslve profits wider the subcontract; or (ill) by recovery
(rom the contractor or subcontractor, through repayment, credit, or suit, ol any
amount of such excessive profits altuully paid to him; or (iv) by (ajy combination
of these methods, as the Secretary deimus desirable. In determining the amount
of any excessive profits to be eliminated hereunder, Onlyl profits for the taxarble
year which remain after subtraction of all lcdcral income and excess-profits taxes
shall be considered, and in to event shall such profits be dccmed to be cxccssive
if less thall fire percent of volume. Such S'erehtry may bring actions on behalf
of the United States in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover
front such contradfor or subcontractor, (illy amount o1 8uch ercessive profits
actually paid to him and not withheld or eliminated by some other method under
this subsection. The surely under a contract or subcontract shall not be liable
for the repayment of any cxceessire profits thereon. All tmno"ts money recov-
ered by way of repayment or suit under this stubsection shall be coverc(l 1ito
the Treasury as mlscellaneous receipts.

(3) In the determination of excessive profits, consideration shall be given to
the following factors, among others: Quality of production; rate of delivery
and turn-over; inventive contribution andl use of patents; cooperation with other
mn ufacturers; economill n use of ra 1 '-aterials; cfflciency in reducing costs;
use of private financing (including loans to the contractor or subcontractor);
in ease of fixed price contracts, the risks resulting therefroin. including increases
in cost of materials, wage increases, additional costs resulting in case of inex-
perience in new ty/pCs of production, complexity of manufacturing technique, and
delays from inability to obtain materials; extcnt of conversion to war produc-
tion and the resultant loss of nonwar business and opportunities; probable costs
and risks of conversion to p(acctime Operations; and curtailment of research, use
of patents, dcrelopment of ptlnts antd processes, and losses of pcrsonncl, cue-
tomers anmmd flood will. (is a rsult of iiiir work.

(.$) Any contractor or subcontractor.acho holds contracts or subcontracts, to
which the provisions of this stbscotIon (c) are applicable, may file With the
Secretaries of all of the Departments eoncerned statements of actual costs of
production and such other financial statements for any prior taxable year (as
used for Federal income tax purposes) cndin!j after April 30, 1942, of such con-
tractor or subcontractor, in such form or detail, as the Secretaries shall pre-
scribe by Joint regulation. lWithin, six months after the filing of such statements,
or within such shorter period as mayl be tpresoribed by Joint regulation, the
Secretary of a Department mall give the contractor or subcontractor written
notice, in form and manner to be prescribed in such Joint regulation, that upon
a review of the statements filed the Secretary is of the opinion that the
aggregate profits realized during such taxable year from all contracts or sub-
contracts being performed during said year may be caeessire. anmd fixig a date
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and place for an initial Conferene to be held within sixty days thereafter. If
such notice is not given and renegotiation vonnimnecd within such sirtll days
the contractor or subcontractor shall not thereafter be required to rencjotlate
to eliminate er(essir( profits realized from aiy such contract or subcontract
during such tarabic Iyear and any liabilities of the 'ontractor or su:contraotor
for excessire profits realized durn such iteyr shall be thereby discharged.

(5) Il cavie of agrecmevnt betwccn the Secretaryl and a contractorr or sugb-
eantractor (in to the minount of exeessire profits for any t'.xable year, a written
agreement shall be made with respect thereto betwen the Scerctary and such
contralor or subcontractor. Such arccment shall be final and conclusive and
shall not be reopened cv-ept in ease of fraud, malfeasance, or mutual mistake
of fact includingl it mistake its to the total Federal income and excess-profits
tax liability of such eontra(Itor or subcontrator). If the agreement is reopened
by reason of any such mistake. the only factor to be considered shall be the effect
of such nistakc.

±1*1*,i tbeet4w sh all be arptieable +o tdl em4t'tot+tl mW sttbeist-rems hetifle!
!mtie stid to nll eoftirt4t mmi 4t 1--t-i( here*4stwe tmwde whlh p ti e .u.4tt +

itoi - tt e m*beuae4e e*"s4ft4i tt fuge4ti4ist# tue ee-eee*f% t4*9fise. pmwid
4ml 4 hs ptt t+en jus-eust4 +o o+ sueoK4ft4 tw il itlesui4 htus siu4 be"- fintde
P ro r + the d tte o f e i me t it + oe f 4 4-his A E#l

(d) I renegotiating a contract price or determining excessive profits for thepurposes of this section, the Secretaries of the respective Delrartinents shall notmake any allowance for any salaries, I)onties, or other compensation paid by a

contractor to its officers or employees in excess of a reasonable amount, nor shall
they make allowance for any excessive reserves set up by the contractor or for any
costs incurr ,d by the contractor which are excessive and unreasonable, but aty
cost allowal (or Federal income tax purposes shall not be disallowed. For the
purpose of ascertaining whether such unreasonable compensation his ieen or is
being paid, or whether such excessive reserves have been or are being set ilp, or
whether any excessive and unreasonable costs have been or are being incurred
each such Secretary shall have the same powers with respect to any such con-
tractor that an agency designated by the President to exercise the i)owers com-
ferred by title XIII of the Second War Powers Act, 10-12, has with respect to any
contractor to whom such title is applicable. in the interest of economy and th'e
avoidance of duplication of inspection and audit, the services of the |lureau of
Internal Revenue shall, upon request of each such Secretary and the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, he made available to the extent determined by
the Secretary of the treasury for the purposes of making examinations and
determinations with respect to; profits under this section.

(e) In addition to thei Ipowers inferredd by existing law, the SecretA.y of 4eh
Department shall have the right to demand of any contractor who hols contracts
with respect to which tile provisions of this section are applicable in an aggregate
amount lit excess of $100,000, statements of actual cost of production and siuch
other financial statements. lit such times and in slich form and detail, as such
Secretary may require. Any person who willfully falls or refuses to furnish any
statement required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes
any such statement containing Information which Is false or misleading In any
material respect, shall, upon conviction thereof, be munlshed by a fine of not
more than $10,000 or Imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. The
px)wers conferred by this subseelion shall ie exercised In the case of any con-
tractor by the Secretary of the Department holding the largest amount of such
contracts with such contractor, or by sueh Secretary as nmty be mutually agreed
to by the Secretaries concerned.

(f) The authority and dlseretion herein conferred upon the Secretary of each
Department, In accordance with regulations prescribed by the PresIdent for the
protection of the Interests of the Go(vern.im.-, may be delegated, It whole or lit
part, by him to such Indivdumls or nreuwles In such Diepartment as he may
designate, atul he may authorize such Idlh'duals or agencies to make further
delegations of such authority and dlscletoim.

(g) If any provIsIon of this section or the appllcatomn thereof to any person or
circumstances Is held Invalid, the remainder of the section ad the application
of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be liffected thereby.
(hi) 'rhis section shall remain In force during the continuance of hostilities in

the present war [and for three years after the termination (if the war], but shall
terminate at the cessation, of hostilities iit said ivar except that (I) it shall remain
i. effect fop, the reniegotiat ion of cormtracts nade prior thereto, and (ii) no court
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lroce(dilgs brought under this stm tlon shalll baelih, )y reasmi (of Ihe termnnaillol
of thel provlsions of this section.

(i) '1hi8 srtion Shall not apply to--
(I) Anly contract or sabronltllrue to furnish rats mutuarials ithe, unalloyrul, or

Ul11rOC('lst'd bellontd filuil r''fl ly niI ind casting, or othcrt'ise ronertiitji such muate-
rials, into (olnu'reial sha pes or beyond treatment proe'css of a nithtral element;

(2) Atlny contract or sulbeontract to prord standard cuntmercial fabriathd or
sendlfabrieatcld articles ordinarily sold ftr cirilian #is, and u ith respect to which
(it the time of iktikn the ' contract 01' subcontract there itls it !lfii'tleal mflarkl'et
price or ai differential thll'tl'((i-ll or there 'as a ecilit!, prive fixed lby a lPTdh'rili

itgo'erninetal agency;
(3) A subcontraet fot. articles or services for the tvncral operation or llainl-

tenance of a contractor's plant"
(.f) A lly contract oir subcontralet to elder personal s'rl'i'es;
(5) .till contract or subcontract to be Iprforlet within !i days f(rom the date

spceifled therein ;
(6) Any contract tr subontrat lllde prior to Alil 2,, 11142:
(7) lly contira'rt bly a dut-rtlillent titlh an other (departlntite, bureau, ugeny,

or porc'rnniull lora' t of th, ('nitrd States or with any Territory, pIosSes-
sion, or Etat, or alyi aclu'ti thereof or with ayll foreign government 01' apty ag(lenclcy
thereof; aud

(8) till/ contractor 01 sil otutractor it rrscl'rt of atil taxable lcar whose
total volune for Muc'h lpear froin .oltrlacts 1t1l1 silron tracts it'hiteh wrolld other-
lrixe be slbjTt to refl/ot.tiatioll under this section dous iot 'j'ecu'd $100,000.

(j) Iti addition to the u.ontracts und slb'outratls ex.lulld roll the opera-
tion of this section by subscrtion (i). tle' N'ceretary of it delartlitsllt is authoriz'ed
ill his discretion to e.rllunpt fronm Monte r 0ill of the provisions (if this sc'tion-

(I) Aly ('ottlrat, ri ulbrontlrtrat to be performetld outsider the tll'ritorial limits
of ite conitineutal United Statsc or In Alaska ;

(,?) Any contract A' slbroltrart ilde'r t'hich, ill the opinion of the Sceretary,
till, profits- r(u l' de't'rillld tith reassoinable 'ertaiuty t/'hen the coltract prietc
is 'stlblishcd. slch as v'i'rtuibi t lashess of agre'cinvicts fot' the purchase of real
property, perilhahie goods 01r 0o1mmodities. the mtiltltl price (or the sale of
which hats been fIred bA/I pl tblic regllultory body, ald certain ('lass58s of less
anid license aglrceniculds;

(3) Any cnit.lraet 0' sultintrl(t 'hieh by its Tuins proridt's tor- a reftllld or
rledutiol li pri'u, baVSd upon a redutiou ill aclt' ols beloE tilt' t'stillut's
thereof: and

(J) A portiAm of any1! contract (Ir slulrn'trartor performance thereu'der during
ut 8pceified period 01' periods, if ill til(' opinion of th Si'retary, the prori.dions
of the contract at, subcontract are otherwise adequlth' to preimol, 'xcessire profits.

(k) The amll'ud 'unts mltle herel!y th, scetion .$0.1 of title IV of the Sixth Annual
Supplemental National Delfense Appropriation Act, 19J 2. uppro.'d April 28. 1942,
shall be cffe('telir (is of April 2., 1 2. and anIy prorision in (ily c'tract contraryy
to said (lllietlietlts shall be inralid.

(1) No person shall be held liable for damlafes rt pt0-'ulties ill any I"(dclr.,
State, (Al Territorial court, oi lll lrounds fol' (r il respect of anything done
01' opnitted to be done ill good faith pusluanl to an1y prorisiol of this section, or
because of, sanyl prt'' fixed ill (lly contract or subcontract purstait to lilly negotia-
1iaon by the &,vreltry of a Departneti, or aly irntltion herlundl' nathcith-
standing! that such price utll bt' imodifi'd, reseinded ', or sugl'rsded.



SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS BY LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS
WAR COMMITTEE TO SECTION 403, PUBLIC 528

[Committee print-Printed for the use of the Committee on Finaucc

AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 403 OF PUIiLc LAW No. 528, APPROVED APiRI 28, 1942,
SEVENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, SECOND S.SION, ScuGoEsED BY LUMBER AND 'I JiE11
PRODUuTB WAR COMMITTEE (lErsEISENTINO AMANUFACFUREIIB AND )ISTIilUTORS OF
TIMBER PIoDurs-3.3 ORGANIZATIONS) ; NATIONAl, COAT ASsOCIAIION; NAIJONAL
LUMER AIANUFACTUREis ASSOCIATION

PROPOSAL

Accept, without further change, section 403 (a), (b), and (c), 11s proposed by
the price adjustment boards, except as set out In subsections (1) and (in). Ac-
cept, without change, subsections (d) through (h) of the present section 403.

Accept, without change, the new subsections (i) and (J), as proposed by the
price adjustment boards.

EXPLANATION

These two paragraphs are merely concurrnces with the position (of the price
adjustment boards except as set out Il subsections (i) and (m). l' xplanatloi
of the subsections will be found under each, respectively.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Add the following:
"(k) Contracts and subcontracts for the purchase of raw materials, natural

resource products, or of any general commercial connodity, for which the purchase
price does riot exceed a then existing maxinium price fixed by statute, or by the
Office of Price Administration, or by other governmental agency, are exempted from
the provisions of this section. The phrase 'general commercial coinmodity' In-
cludes standard commercial fabricated or seznifabricated articles ordinarily sold
for civilian ue ail(1 the term 'articles' Includes any material, part, assembly,
machinery, equipment or other personal property."

EXPLANATION

The first sentence meets the astounding suggestion that the Price Adjustment
Boards shall Ignore prices of raw materials or general commercial commodities
fixed by statute or by the Office of Price Administration or by other governmental
agencies. It is difficultt to believe that the Congress will endorse any such course.
Maxinnn prices fixed by statute are those fixed by tie Congress Itself as proper;
maxinimn prices fixed by governmental agencies other than the Office of Price
Administration are few andI probably iegligihli. The maximum prices which it is
proposed the price adjustment board shall ignore ire principally those fixed by the
Oflice of Pric, Administration. These prices nre not caressly or casually fixed.
The Offie of Price Administration has been established for months. It employs
In Washington alone 5,500 persons, many of whom are experts. To an(1 Iincluding
September 18 it had Issued 223 maximum price regulations. Each of these regula-
tions contains In substaitee the following ('ertifleate:

"In the jillgnivet of thI, Price Admiistrator, It Is necessary and proper to
establish1 llaxImum11 prices for- stiles of ------------------- by a specific niuxi-
mum price regulation. The Price Administrator has ascertalned and given due
colsideration to the, prces of ----------------.. . prevailing between October 1
an1(d October 15, 1.141, and hars made adJustmnents for such relevant factors as ie
has determined and deemoid to be of general applicability. So fill- as practicable,
the Price Adiministrator has advised and consulted with representative members
of the industry which will be affected by this regulation.
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"In the Judgment of the Price Administrator, the maximum prices eitablished

bi thl.4 regulation are and will bp generally fair and equitable and will effectu-
murv the purposes of tile Emergency Price Control Act of 1942. A statllent of
tile considerations Involved in (lie Issuance of this regulation has been issued
simultaneously herewith and has been filed with the Division of the Ftderal
Register.*

'Therefore, under the authority vested iln the Price Administrator by the
Emergency Price Control Act of 1042, and in accordance with Procedural Regula-
tion No. 1,' Issued by the Office of Price Administration, Maximum Price Regula-
tion No. - Is hereby Issued."

Footnotes indicate where Procedural Regulations No. 1 may be found; (lint the
statement of the considerations Involved in tile Issuance of the regulation may
be obtained from the Offce of Price Administration; and flint tile Maxiinui Price
Regulation is Issued under Public Law 421, Seventy-seventh Coiigress. This cer-
tificate indicates that tile prices and conditions which usually follow for a con-
siderable number of pages are based on the work and tile study of an organization
which the Congress deemed proper to do such work and study. If maximum
prices so established are to be Ignored by another governmental organization
it must be that the Office of Price Administration is untrustworthy. If the
Congress allows another organization set up by Itself to Ignore tile maximum
prices established by the Office of Price Administration, also established by itself,
how call It expect the general mubllc to have any confidence In the work of the

-Office of Price Admihnistration? To thinking meni of experience there is but one
answer to this question.

Tie only ground that we have heard for attempting to go behind prices fixed
by the statute, the Office of Ilrice Administration and other Government
agencies, is that sometimes these prices result ii profits. As such prices are
esttilished oil tile assertion that they are generally fair and equitable, they
o*ight generally to result it a profit. If they do not, they are not fair and

,equitable. Such profits are the basis for taxes. When applied to corporations
tley pay a combined normal aind surtax of 40 percent (Senate action) and when
tHty are high enough to reach the excess-profits bracket, that portion of the
net Inconme pays 90 percent. Ai excess-profits tax has been tried in the past
and found successful to meet conditions such as we are now Ii. A result of
the excess profits tax Jli the Revenue Act of 1918 in its three divisions was that
there Is imo known large fortune in the Unilted States today, tie foundation of
which was lahild i tile war period of 1917-18. The Comigress very recently applied
Its knowhvlege of the efflcacy of (lie excess-profits tax. Section 3 of the Vinson
Act (act of March 27, 1934) as amended by the act of April 3, 1939, and the
Second Supllemcntal National Defense Appropriation Act of June 28, 1940,
dealt with the excess profits derived from contracts for naval vessels and
aircraft. When the second Revenue Act of 1940, containing tile excess-profits
tax (act of October 8, 1940, section 401) was passed It suspended the operation
of section 3 of tle Vinson Act. At the present time there Is no limitation on
profits derived from tle manufacture of naval vessels or Army and Navy
aircraft under the Vinson Act. This was a recognition of the known efficacy
of the excess profits tax method.

The second sentence of (k) is based on material put 'in the record by Mr.
Marbury (hearings, p. 41). The only difference between the positions of the
Army and Navy boards, as stated by Mr. Marbury, nnd (k) is that their language
applies only to subcontracts while (k) applies to both prime and subcontracts.
Obviously, if these exceptions are right as to subcontracts (and they are), they
are right as to prime contracts. On page 39 (lie following is found:

", nmtor CONNALLY. You advocate excluding all raw materials?
"Mr. MATIHURY. Yes, sir; we do."
Possibly, Mr. Marbury meant his answer to apply only to subcontracts, but

there Is no reason why It should not apply to prime contracts as well. It is not
overlooked flint tle Marltnie Conuiisson does iot agree with tie Army and
Navy. As tie Army and Navy together have a much greater aggregate of
contracts, both as to number and amount, the Maritime Commission should be.
asked to draw and submit language covering their positions, rather than that
what tie Army and Navy agree Is right should he struck out.

*C"onIip mny io oitnmned from tile Offiee of Price Administration.
'7 F. Hl. 071, 3003, (1907.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Add the following:
"(1) To tile full extent necessary to prevent a taxpayer from being taxed on

moneys not received and finally retained by such taxpayer, deductions front gross
Income shall be allowed for any year for the amount of any excessive profits
excluded from gross Income and repaid to the Government. The taxpayer shall
be given, in order to carry out this provision, whatever deductions, credits, or
refunds are necessary or required and the Treasury Department is spxecifically
authorized to enter Into closing agreements to fix the amounts of such deductions,
credits, or refunds made or to be made. Such closing agreements shall have
the force and effect of closing agreements entered into under section 3760 of
the Internal Revenue Code."

EXPLANATION

No one contends thlat any taxpayer ought to be taxed on the Income derived
front tile nonvys which such taxpayer receives but is re(quilred to return to tile
Government; yet unless some action Is taken that precise result will ble reached.

Internal Revenue Bulletin No. 37, dated September 14, 1942, embraces I. T. 3577
which on page 7 contains the following sentence:

"No deluhctioa from gross income will Ile allowed for any year for the amount
of the excessive profits excluded front gross Income mid repaid to tile govern .
ment."

This sentence is a correct statement of tile law. Nothing is deducted frlom
gross income except itenis deductible hy statute. Tie purpose of subsection (1)
Is to make such pants to the Government deductible Items.

Section 403 its It stands is tile greatest existing dlager threatening tile col.
lectilon of ainy tax oil profits oi war contracts. It requires every qualified tax
adviser, whether an attorney or an accountant, to tell Ills client. frankly that It
is impossible to report definite figures as to any war contract subject to the see-
tion. If a taxpayer cannot report definite figures, all that Ile call (0 Is to report
the facts, including the effects of the stattute, In Ills return. There Is tto penalty
for this except Interest. Apparently this was tile course iursued by tile Am-
mlnuni Co. of America in reltiom to transactitns which It alleged did not come
within the Vinson Act. The Connissloner determined deficiencies a11nd( tie case
was decided by tile Board of Tax Appeals August 13, 1942. Both tile petitioner
and the Commissioner were sustalne( In part, but apparently the petitioner was
the more successful. The years Involved were 1936, 1937, and 1938-4, 5, and 6
years back, respectively. Our country cannot afford to have the taxes on -tile
profits of war contracts which are earned in 1942 postponed as to their payment
for 4 years, to say nothing of 5 and 6. Incldentally, tile finding of the Board
that tile materhilman, as described in its opinion, is not a subcontractor states
the law as understood by most lawyers familiar with the subject.

Apparently the tax advisers of the Westinghouse & ,'ieetile Manufacturing
Co. take the view as to the impossibiilty of reporting definite figures stated above.
On August 3, 1942, Chairman A. W. Robertson of tile company, in ctnection
with the company adjustment compensation plan which it was found necessary
to cancel because of the section 403, ilade tile following public statement:

"This action is necessary onl account of recently enacted laws providing for
the renegotiation of contracts with the Government andi subontracts relating
thereto, and tile refund of profits, which will prevent the company from reporting
definite figures monthly or even yearly."

It Is not overlooked that the proposed new (c) (2) contains the following:
"In determining tile amount of any excessive profits to be eliminated here.

under, the Secretary shall allow the contractor or subcontractor appropriate
credit for any Federal taxes (including Income, normal, and exeess.profits taxes)
paid or payable with respect to such excessive profits and not subject to adjust-
ment." This, however, applies only to a case where the renegotiation results
only in a deduction In the contract price. )espite the use of the words "paid or
payable" It does not apply to it case where money is repaid to tile Government
(I. T. 3577 of September 14, 1942, p. 7). In any event, tile lanlage of (c) (2)
is not definite enough. Where a taxpayer claims a deduction or a refund the
burden is usually on hih, and the language asserted to give him a right should
do so definitely.

To illustrate: In tie hearing attention Is called to a Treasury announcement
or ruling which was promulgated on September 17 known as I. T. 8577. Tile
purpose of that Treasury announcement was to announce a plan by which
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business might be assured that If the contract price were reduced they would not
have to pity taxes on the amount of the reduction. In effect, the pilhn is that If
renegothition for a particular fiscal period Is concluded during that period or
before March 15 when the Income- aitd excess-profits tax returns are due, tile
amount of tile redaction of the profits for the fiscal year which are to be recap-
tured in any way from the contractor or subcontractor may be excluded front
the return for that year. Secondly, because there will be Instances where rene-
gothition Is not concluded in a current fiscal year and the taxpayer has included
what are afterward determined to be excessive profits In his Income- and excess-
profits-tax returns and paid a tax, li these circumstances the plan provides that
the adjusinient boards shall credit the amount of the excessive profits which they
find for a particular fiscii period with t 1ittoum1t of taxes whicI have been pal
upon those excessive profits witich itre subsequently recaptured. The Treasury
Delnartn t treats the taxes which It has already collected as a partial recapture
of the excessive profits and will recapture under section 403 only tle balance
of tie excessive profits. ''t, tox law shouhl he IlillededI So thatt, despite any
hlpse of thie which might affect Ilip statute of Ilinltttlons, whein, lit a stibsequent
ye11ir, excessive ljrofl t are utlterinlied, tie taxpayer iniy aniend hiis previous
return ind hIw allowed a refund of the eXce." of the tax whihhe hat, its paid over
what In' wotld Itve palld If i, hitd li tle l'evious yeiar excluded fron his profits
ih(t excessive pUrofiits stbseqnttly determined. As Is pointed out li the hearing,
there Is it prtvisiton In the haw which either directs or authorizes tle price
adjustment hotrds to give the credit whiht Is povhled for lin tiet Treastry plan,
lind unless the lw is to bv amliended so as to require a refund of taxes from the
Treasury it Is vitally important that the law direct that the credit provided for
lit the Treasury phlt lie given. Ilt the anienildents whleh are found on pages
42-45, inclusive, lit stibsection (e) (2) oh pitge 43 Is the following htiguage:

"In determining th anoittit of ntiy excessive proflIts to Ie eliminate(] here.
uidei'r the secretalry slatill allow th, eoitractor or subcontractor appropriate
eredlit for tiny Iederal.tatxes (Including Income tiormal and excess-n'olits taxes)
pl(] or ploytble with riSpoect to such excess profits and not subject to adjustment
(note: the word 'adjusttnent' refers to adjusinient in taxes) lit nity require
such evidence tlt-rtof, itinindIg a closing ogreenitenit with the internal Revenue
Bureau, its lie deenis nt.essary."

This iaite1ilnienit autlor(tl&'s the carrying ott of the plan announced by the
Secretary of the Treasury li I. '. 3.577. This clause should be niade more
definite. What are the taxes paid "with respect to such excessive profits"? It
would be the Internal Revenue Bureau which would report to tie Adjustment
Boards the amount of these taxes, and what would they report? Let its take
the ease of a corporation which pays large excess profits taxes at the VO-percent
rate and also, of course, pays normal and surtaxes on tile part of its Income not
subject to excess-profits tax. Now, while it does pay 90 percent oii the top part
of Its net come Its effective rate payable otn Its entire Income may be, say
70 percent. It Is possible that the Internal Revenue Bureau might report that
Instead of pitying 90-percent tax upon the excessive profits the taxpayer has paid
only 70 percent because that is the average or cffeetive rate upon tHie whole
Income. Nevertheless, of course, If the taxpayer had been able to deduct the
excessive profits in his Income-tax return he would have pald a lesser tax by the
amount of 00 percent of the excessive profits. In other words, lie has actually
paid D10 percent on the excessive profits. There Is one other angle which the
Internal Revenue Bureau might take. The bill as It stands at present provides
for 90 percent excess-profits tax iut provides for what amounts to a refund to
the taxpayer at the end of the war of 10 percent. The Treasury Department In
all of Its computations have been treating the revenue collected from corporations
not its being based upon the full tax but upon the full tax less what will be
refunded at the end of the war. When the Internal Revenue Department reports
what tax has been paid by the contractor or subcontractor will It report the full
amount of the tax or will It ,%'vort what It considers revenue collected; in other
words, tie full amount ' the tax less 10 percent? If the Ieternal Revenue
Department did that, it would entirely defeat the purpose of the 10-percent refund.
Therefore, the language c,uoted above should be changed so as to provide that
there shall be credited t,- amount of taxes which the contractor or subcontractor
may have paid In excess of the amount lie would have paid If there had beep
excluded from his return the amount of excessive profits found in the subsequent
year. That will mean that the amount of tile credit will be the same as the
amount he would be refunded if the taxpayer had the right to go back, amend
his return, and exclude the excessive profits. Certainly nothing less than that
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should be credited and the law should make It absolutely plain that that certain
amount is to be used as a credit. Tile language "taxes * * * with respect
to such excessive profits" is entirely too indefinite. So long as business is to be
assured that they are not going to have to pay taxes oil the amount recaptured,
the language of this provision must be made absolutely clear so that the taxpayer
will get the credit for the excess taxes which lie has paid over and above what
he would have paid if he had deducted the amount of the excessive profits in the
fiscal year for which he has paid taxes.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Add the following:
"(m) No contract or subcontract shall be renegotiated more than once. Such

renegotiated contract shall be final and not subject to further renegotIation. It
may, however, be set aside for fraud or willful misrepresentation."

EXPLANAi ION

This is the application of ordinary common sense. No contractor can proceed
efficiently if lie has to devote a substantial portion of his time to renegotiating
his contract. The present practice of the price adjustment boards Is to renegotiate
every 12 months (hearings, pp. 4 and 5). Further, no Secretary without statutory
authority can make a decision which is binding on any successor; therefore, after
any of these renegotiations has been made any Secretary can upset aiy or all
of them at any time up to 3 years expiration after the war. Consequently, no
contractor can finance his contract because lie cannot tell any banker what his
contract price Is and unless something like (in) Is adopted, financing of war coil-
tracts will have to be quite generally assumed by the Government. A price-
adjustment board should be able after a contract has been In operation for a year
to renegotiate it correctly. This will be particularly true. if the new (c) (5) Is
adopted. Courts of equity reach such results every day In every State.

An alternative would be to substitute for (c) (3) of ('ommittee Print No. 2
and (m) the following:

"Any renegotiation pursntmit to this seetloti with res;tet to ellMh1tiltot of
excessive profits for tiny specific period or periods shall lie final and not subject
to renegotatlon except for fraud or willful misrepresentation of a material fact;
and upon renegotiation for the elimitation of excessive profit, froi tily contract
or contracts without referelice to any specific period or lriods the secretary
tuay make ni agreement with the contractor or subcontractors making such
renegotiation final upon stch terms amid conditions its the secretary deems
advisable."

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Add the following: "(in) The provisions of this section shall not apply to ally
contract Involving less titan $100,000."

EXPLANATION

The reasons for this are these: First, there are 3,500.000 outstanding contracts
covered by section -103. Obviously there Is no intention of renegotiating them
all. At the time that the section was under discussion Iln tile Senate on April 7,
1942, the statement was made that not more than 200 contracts Ili all were
involved; $100,000 is adopted as the dividing line because that is the dividing
line used in the section. Second, after a contractor has paid a combined 10
percent normal and surtax and a 90-percent.excess-profits tax on atly possible
earnings under a $100,000 contract, there couldn't possibly le sutthclent additional
money recovered by a price adjustment board to pay for the equity. The price
adjustment boards recognize this situation. Their new (h) (1), (2), (8), and
(4) deal only with contracts and subcontracts in excess of $100,000 and Mr.
Marhury in his testimony (p. 31) states that It is a matter tMat should I
considered.

CONCLUSION

The chief reasons why the renegotiation law is a serious detriment to production
are (1) that it makes every contract price uncertain. It is difficult to persuade
owners of sawmills and coal mines to pit on additional shifts antid run more hours
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per week when they know that their contract prices are not certain. In addition,
because of this uncertainty banks hesitate to make loans to carry out contracts
which come under section 403 (2). What the prIce-adjustment boards started
out to do Is set out on page 62 of the revised hearings. This procedure Is startling.
It Is also tnsound. Who Is to say that the average profits of it corporation for the
years 1936 to 1910, htclusive, were an adequate return on capital? The system Is a
renegotiation of profits, not contracts, with tite resulting collections paid, not to
the Treasury but to a department. It Is silso a collection of taxes based on general
lsiness as well as war contracts. It sets up the lprlce-adJustment boards as
additional taxing bodies, levying taxes without any standards whatever except
those that they themselves set up. Surely this was not the Intent of.the Congress
in enacting section 403.

The inceome-tax uncertainty Is equally grave, but the hoards show a willingness
to meet this mid it can probably he done. Almost everyone wants to pay the taxes
wich will be fixed by the pi'nding bill for 142 and subsequent years and to pay
them when and its due. 'faxlayers will go a long way to dio this. If they can

be assured by law that they will be protected in their right to proper refunds and
credits, they probably will not stand on their technical rights. Most lumber
and coal operators who have Government contracts feel that the prices in such
contracts are not excessive. Largely they are at or below, those fixed by the
Office of Price Administration. They are confident that, in the end, they will not
be renegotiated because there is no reason why they should be.



HISTORY OF PROFIT LIMITATIONS ON WAR CONTRACTS

By David I. Walsh

I have had prepared for the Informatio of the members of the Senate and
the Finance Committee a brief history of profit-liaiting legislation.

(1) The first attempt providing, ia recent years, for limitation of profits on
Government countries was in connection with the Ii......ufacture ati, construction
of naval vessels and naval aircraft in 1934 (Vincent-Trammell Act). This law
required tile contractor, or subcontractor, to pay into the Treasury any excess
profit realized on a particular contract by liniting the allowable profit to 10
percent of tile total contract price.

(2) In June 1936 this act was amended forbidding contractors, or subcon-
tractors, to combine all contracts or subcontracts complete(] in any taxable year
to determine whether q profit In excess of 10 percent had been made. This
law also permitted any contractor, or subcontractor, to carry forward a net
loss on] any contract completed iIl ai Income taxallle year and take It as a credit
in determining the excess profit on contracts completel In the next succeeding
Income taxable year.

(3) The next action taken was oil April 3, 1939. One of the sections of this
act provided that contracts for Army aircraft (heretofore the law only applied
to naval contracts) should be subject to the limitation of profits contained in
the Vincent-Trammell Act of 1934. It also Increased the allowable profit front
10 to 12 percent in the case of Army 0nd( Navy aircraft, retaining the allowable
profit to 10 percent in the case of inval vessels. A more liberal net loss carry-
over was also provided, extending the time for carrying forward sucl losses III
determining the excess profits to 4 sueceed(ing Income taxilble years.

It should Ile noted that these provisions. Increasing the allowable profit and
provling for a more liberal net loss (arry-over, were applcable 'Only to con-
tracts in the manufacture of Army and Navy aircraft and not applicable to
the contracts for construction of naval vessels.

(4) 1n the following year, oil June 28, 1140, In ni effort to limit profits be-
ftuse of the large building expansion, an act was pissed Ilfhaiiging tile allowable
jpeits on naval vessels and Army and Navy aircraft to 8 percent of tile con-
tract price, or 8.7 percent of tile cost of p)erforinilg the contract oil other than
primo contracts made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis, iII lieu of tile 10 percent
previously applicable to naval vessels and tile 12 percent applicable to tti&' Allny
and Navy aircraft.

(5) Shortly after tilis act was adopted, because of contractors' complaints
of uncertainty of costs and (delays in obtaining supplies and parts, Congress il

ithe Second Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, Septenber 9.
0l940, amended the profit-lmitilng provisions of the act of June 28, 11140, by
removing front the operatlont of such section contracts entered Into after Sep-
w(cler 9, 1041, for the iliiuflcture of Armiy till(] Navy aircraft. Tile effect
of JOis amendment was to Increase the allowable profit under the Vincent-
'ramnell Act on contracts for Army aind Navy aircraft front 8 to 12 percent
and to retain the allowable profit at 8 percent oil naval vessels, as fixed by the
act of June 28, 1940.

(6) A few weeks liter another change il policy was miadle. In section 401
of the Second Iewenue Act of 1940, October 8, 1940, the profit limiting provisions
of tile Vincent-Tralnill Act lit]d those of Ihl act of ,ulla 28, 1910, were sims-
pended lit cases of 1il contracts and subcontracts which were entered Into dur-
Ing taxable years and to which the excess profits tax is applialle taxablee
years beginning after I)cenebr 31, 1I31). This susptiisoii was apldicabhle also
to contracts and suhcontracts which were entered into prior to the date when
tile contractor, or subcontractor, became subject to the excess profits tax and
which were not completed before such late. Tile effect of this section was to
remove profit Ilnltilng provisions affecting particular Army and Navy contracts
(naval vessels and Army and Navy aircraft), and, thereby, made contractors
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wio since 1934 had been subject to profit limitations subject only in the future
to the excess profits tax the saute ns other corporations.

NEGOTIATION OF ('ONTRACTS

In Public Law No. 43, approved April 23, 1939, Congress for the first thie since
World War I, authorized tile 8ecretary of the Navy to negotiate, without com-
petitive bidding, contracts for certain public works projects outside tile continental
limits of the United States on a cost -lus-a-fixed-fee basis. This act provided
that tile fixed-fee should not exceed 10 percent of tie estimated cost of the con-
tract, exclusive of the fee. This method of negotlating contracts has been ex-
tended front time to time to Include practically all public works contracts, but the
fixed fee is now Iinitcd to 0 percent of the estimated cost of the contract find
in actual practice averages about 4 or 1i percent.

A few months later this Navy Department requested authorization to negotiate
without competitive bidldig contracts for construction of naval vessels and air-
craft, the Army already having such authority in contracting for Army aircraft.
Section 2A of Public lew 671 of June 28, 11)0, authorized tie Secretary of tie
Navy to negotiate contracts for the acquisition, construction, repair, or alteration
of naval vessels or aircraft and of machine tools and their equipment without
advertising or competitive bidding. This section however provided that if the
fixed-fee contract was used the aniount to be liald by the War Department or Navy
Department (so as to put thea both onl an equal basis) should not exceed 7
percent of the estimated cost of the contract, exclusive of the fee.

Section 2 b (2) of tils same law, Public Law 071 of June 28, 1140, however,
provided that any profit In excess of 8.7 percent of the cost of pwrforming such
contracts, except prime contraiets, made on it cout-plhs-a-fixed.fee basis, shall be
considered to be profits in excess of 8 percent of til, total contract prices of
such contracts.

It is to be noted that this law of June 28, 1.040. places a distinct limitation on
tile profits oi contracts ,negotilated onl a fixed-prce basis as well its Cojtracts liade
on a cost--plu ii-a-fixedfee basis.

Very shortly after this law was adopted Congress, il the aplprolpiahtion bill of
September 9, 191t), Increased tlt' allowable profit to 12 llrcent oim lith Army and
Navy aircraft mand left It at N percent on naval vessels. Within a few weeks
thereafter, namely in tile Second Revenue Act of 1140, October 8, 1)40. Congress
removed all profit ilntntion liovilsions Oil competitivee bhl (litnraets or ilegothillted
contracts at a fixed price leaving the contractors with war .ontra(ts in tile same
position as all oilier taxpayers subject to the excess proflis itmx.

TYPES OF CONIlA',rT5

There are ,ow four metlods of nminiiig contracts wtilh tile tov'ernlmieit. to wit:
1. By competitive bidding at a fixed price.
2. By negotiation at ii fixed prihe.
3. By negotiation oin ia co't-llis-a-fixed-fee basis for' certain arh les and

equilnient where te fixed fee is not to lie more than 7 percent of tile
than 7 percent of the estinted cot.

4. By negotiation on a cost-phlts.a-ixed-fee basis for naval public works
projects where the fixed fee sliall not exceed 6 percent of the estimated
Cost.

It is a fact that during the past 8 years attempts have been made to limit
excessive profits oil the il a luiltfactulre of war nmaterlals atd that neither tle
Congress, tile Treasury Department, the War Delpartment, the Navy Depart.
silent, the Maritime Comminssion, nor any olher department of the Government
has as yet been able to formulate a Sitisfaetory plan of clinilmatihg excessive
profits or recaptulnig excess profits oi the production of war materials.

It is also a fact that ringg tile past 8 years, without coisultation or1 unity
of action, theNaval Affairs ('oninittee, tile Military Affairs ('onunittee, the
Appropiat ith Committee, aind the Finance Committee have at various times
dealt with this subject with the result tlt oilt law after the other has been
repeuiletad al( colistalnt (hianmges have bet'?i aii, le i,, tit le Ittelllts to contro war-
contract profits.

iHENYOOTIATION OF WAn CONTRACTS

It became apparent to the Senate Appropriations Committee that iliany lego-
tiated contracts were awarded before either of the contracting parties had aliy
accurate Ilea as to tile actual cost of producing the article til a ,,lass production
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basis. Firms andi corporations naturally bid very high or negotiated at a very
high irice InI order to play safe. When the actual cost of manufacturing the
article became known It was apparent that some firms were making an excessive
profit, and both tie Government and the manufacturer desired to renegotiate
the contract In order to reduce the cost to the Government.

Tills led to the enactment of section 403 of Public Law No. 528, (April 8,
1042) authorizing the "Renegotiation of Contracts" but did not set any standards
for determining "excess profits," nd left this matter entirely In the hands of
offlclals of the Government.

Tills law authorized and directed the Secretaries of tile War and Navy )epart-
ments and the Maritime ('onnission to Insert In any contract where the amount
Is in excess of $100,M)0, provisions for the renegotiating of tile contract prices
at a period or periods when Intile Judgment of tihe Secretaries, profits vanI be
determined with reasonable certainty.

It also contained a provisions for the retention by the United States or the
repayment to the United States any aimouit of the contract prices which were
found to be excessive profits. It permits time renegotilation of subcontracts as
well as prime contracts where excessive profits could be determined.

This law is to remain in force during the continuation of tile present wair
andi for 3 years after the termination of the war.

PROPOSED VIIANOGI IN RENEGOTIATION OF WAR-CONTRACTS LAW

The Finance Committee of tile Senate Is now studying the operation of tills
law and considering changes and amendments that have been proposed by the
Department and representatives of contractors having Government war
contracts.



HANDLING OF WAR CONTRACTS IN CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN

CONGRESS OF Til UNITED STATES

JOINT COMMITTEE ON IN1FRNAL REVENUE TAXATION

'a8hihnton, k'ptcluber 29, 19,f2.
Honorable DAVID I. WALSH,

United States Senate, Wash Itigton, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR! III accordanCe with your request, we submit herewith a state-

mont on the handling of war contracts in Canada and in (Great Britain.
Very truly yours,

C'OLIN F. STAM,
Chief of Staff.

WAR CONTRACTS

OANADA

in the tine available we have made a study of the handling of war contracts
in Canada and in Great Britain. We have been in consultation with otticlals
who have visited Canada an1d stil(lied the British practice, ul(! of the library of
Congress who have made some study of war contracts.

In Canada, there is no statutory limitation on the profits from war contracts.
The Canadian Defence Purchases Profit Control and Finance Act of 1939 provided
foir control of profits in reslect of curtain defense contracts by means of ii tax
of 100 percent of all such profits in excess of 5 percent of the capital employed.
in tile House of Commons Debates of May 23, 1940, Mr. Douglas said:

"Tile 5 percent Is gone, and the reason why It Is gone Is that on September 12
the Minister of Transport said that lie and his Department could not get tile
manufacturers of this country to accept contracts If the profits were hiniited to
5 percent."
• At the present time, the Ministry of Supply has general Jurisdiction of war
contracts. Thim Is selmrate and distinct from the board fixing prices and wages.
The Ministry of Supply handles the matter administratively and fixes all prices
for the purpose of war contracts. The larger contracts must be approved by the
Miiste.-. The smaller contracts must be approved by the contracts branch of
the Minstry of Supply, and Intermediate contracts by the'Ministers Connittee.
However, it Is aidel considerably by the fact that wages, all inliportanit part of tile
contract cost, are already fixed i Canada.

ili Canada the ascertainment of costs Is a comparatively easy matter because
tile Govermlent Is very familiar with the operations and capabilities of tile
Important buslneses iii the country. Therefore, It Is not as difficult to ascertain
v asts4s it is in tlils couitry. ItI imany of the larger con erns, the Treasury has
a Government auditor to check the cost as the contract is being performed. Most
of the work is (oile through a spot checking system. Physical inventories are not
required, as they will seriously Interfere with the war effort.

In the past, some contracts were negotiated onl a cost-plus-fixed-fee bawls, with
tn added percentage being allowed for reduction in costs. This proved somewhat
cmnibersome, and has been abandoned in favor of the fixed-price or target-price
attractss.

In cases where a concern Is making an article for the first time, It miina be
necessary to fix a target price for a fixed period. For example, a company
manufacturing fuses for the first time, may be given a contract for a period of
2 months fixing a price at $3 per fuse. At the end of this period, the target
price may be reduced to $2, and later on to a still lower price. flowever, there
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Is 1ie effort in Canada to apply these changes retroactively except In cases of
fraud or collusion. Thus tile contractor knows definitely in tie example given
that the $3 price will be paid for the fuses manufactured in the 2-month period,
and tiny effort which Is made to cut his costs will result in a benefit to him.Most of the large contracts are handled by Government plants, of which there
are about 20, with businessmen employed to manage them. Some contracts, with
large corlporations, are handled on a fixed-price basis. They may be for as long
ias 1 year in duration. In this type of contract, adJustnlents may be nade, hut
such adjustments will not affect the price with respect to articles already delivered.

Under tile fixed-price contract, the awards art' made by tenders, award being
made to the lowest tender believed capable of performing tile contract.

it tile case of contracts involving the building of ships, etc., extending over a
long period of time, It is usually necessary to negotiate the contract on a cost-
plus-fixed-fee basis. Many manufacturers would not accept a fixed-price contract
for such undertakings, due to the difficulty lit predleting the ultimate costs.

'To une extent, the high excess-profits tax of 100 percent Interferes with the
effort through this type of contract to hold costs down to a reasonable basis.
There has been some recent agitation, both lit England and itn Canada, to lower
th e r a te f r o m 1 0 0 p e r c e n t . O R AT R TA N

TJIIEs of eontracts.-Four types of contract are ili use, the principal type at this
time being tihe fixed-price contract. Tile Chancelor of time Exchequer stated to
tile house of Collonsm In October 1941 that fil Ilncreaslg proportion of contracts
are being entered Into ol the fixed-price basis, find that tile Government recognizesthat other types of contracts were open to obJections and were diminishing. ei
stated that fears that there has been large avoidable extravagance were not Justi-
fied by the facts. Tie four types in use are:

(1) Cost -plhis-wrcentaf/c contrcts.-Thlis type Is used for work such is for
repairs, where the extent of the work to he donme cannot be accurately estimated ;
also, where eoMiltailes tire making new weapons for time first time. A maximumprice Is fixed ili such (ontracts for the lulrpose of preventing profiteering.

(2) Comt-~pls..frcd.profit contract.-This is used where a company is produ,-
lng Items for the first thne, but wbl'h otlr companies are producing. fit this
case the, Government oil the basis of experience can ascertain what the cost should
be, but makes allowance for the lack of experience of the new company. A maixi-
num price is fixedl also ili this type of contract.

(3) Flxcd-price contruzcts.-This is the prevailing type. A company imay be
allowed in the beginning of production to operate under the cost-plus-percentage
contritet, or the cost-pius-.-f1xed-profit cotraet, but as soon as the comiamy hals
gained the experience necessary it must operate under the fixed-price contract.

(4) Target-price contract.-Thlis is chiefly used by the Air Ministry, ind Is used
where cOipLalies prodluee Items subJ~ct to frequent changes Iln design. In the
beginning of war production It was lit nore general lse, but has gradually been
amandoned generally 1lm favor of the fixed-price contract. In stch a contract the
Government sets a target price to cover anticipated costs and a reasonable profit;
also, it naxininn c rice Is svt to prevemit proflteerimg. Savings effected below tile
target price are shared with iht' contractor. lit other words, If time contractor
can reduce the cost behW the target figure, lie may add to tihe profit which the
contrac-t allows i percentage of sulch reduction. For example, If tile cost is reduced10 percent below the target cost, tim contractor may b allowed 5 percent of such
reduction; if tl, reduction Is 20 percent, lit miy it- allowed to Increase his profit
by 10 percent of such reduction, Bud so oni.

This types of contract was fornimrly used more widely, hut has been generally
abandoned by reason of the filet that through experience iii production it is flow
practicable to fix costs nnd determine a reasonable profit. Its principal purpose
was to offer incentive to the contractor to reduce costs.

Cost control or post-rosting.-A system of post-costing or post-auditing, is fol.
lowed by which costs may he allowed or disallowmd, according to whether they are
fair and reasonable. The purpose Is to prevent padding with fraudulent cost and
to ascertain how reductios can be brought about Iii future contracts. It Is not
for the purpose of recapturing profits, which Is effected through the excess-profits
tax. The emphasis has been upon speed of production and post-costing has lot
been allowed to hamper production.
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Under this system, at first the Government assigned an auditor or cost account-
ant to each plant. le kept a running account of costs and where they appeared
to be too high this was rej orted. Later, when production expanded, it was not
possible to maintain this procedure and it is followed now only with respect to
the larger plants.

In the case of new plants, Government experts are assigned to them find they
are able on the basis of expeurlence to ascertain wfhat the cost of operations ought
to he and to help in ellininating wasteful operations. They speed up the transi-
tion from operating under the cost-plus contracts, allowed firms who have not
had experience In production, to fixed-price contracts, already described.

8pot costing, or spot checking, lii various plants is practiced, which has a good
effect in bringing about more efilcient oieratiom.

Tie contractors' own auditors lld( cost cecoumilnts cooperate with the
Government to the same general purpose.

Aohicvcment of profit control.-It has beii estimated on the bisIs of the period
1935-30, that profits of the main industries rose ot 131.7 In 1938 but were onily
105.1 in 1941. Net profits in 1941 were 10 percent lower than In 1940. This
would seem to Indicate that profit control has been pretty well achieved under
the system outlined.

Senator WALSh. I am also offering for the record a letter addressed
to the Honorable Walter F. George, chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance, under date of September 22, 1942, from tile I-om-
orable Carl Vinson, chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee of the
House of Representatives, dealing with profit limitations on war
contracts.

(The letter above referred to is as follows:)



PROFIT LIMITATIONS ON WAR CONTRACTS AS PROPOSED BY HON.
CARL VINSON, MEMBER OF CONGRESS

IlousF oF 14TEI'.S1NIATIVES,
('OMmI' o* X iN AVA AFFAIRmH.

WI'ashington& D. C., ,eptember 22, 19-12.
|oil., WAI,'mH F 

. 
GmlmXiv.

United St'tates 8eanatr, Washington, D. C.
IDp.VA SENA'roR: I have ioled Will coltmiderliFl interest recent publicity coll-

('erning your prol)omtI to repeal the contract renegotition authority contained hi
Public. 528, ,ev'lity-sevettth ('ongress, and to siflistitute therefor a direct state.
utory ltiltijtijei Oil profits.

It ham Icing txei my firm rotiviction lhat t th only (ejn tallleh tItId effective
method of Iilthig profits on war contracts i by nwans of t direct statutory
Unittinlion. The House Naval Affairs ('ommittit has devoIted considerable
thought to it bill cotilning sltic it provision which I ltrio(Iced bill which tI,
cominittee, after extendedl hearings, faih'd to report because of other contro-
vprslal matters contained lit the same aaaeitsll'e. I still sure flin t a bill (ealhitg
solely with the umatlr of a linitation on wa profits woild have been enthusi-
astically received by the louse.

At the tile llblic, 528, wax before the liouse I piltted out th Injustice of
conferring on the varloti departmentt heamis Il J arbitrary and tmilinited author-
ity to Iint proflts on war contracts by renegotitthmfil, nd(tii t itiicertainty which
would result from such a provision, nd expressed the holm- that stch renego-
latlol atthority would sooil be mlprseded by egishation selfiig cit statutory

staindirds defling rensonibhi' profits on1 war contracts.
It is lily feeling that lhe retnegotiatliot provitilons of I'nhle. 112.1, 1tttke ti.ny

c(ltract with the War or Navy I)epartiutent ITeffei mil and Il.ilomtry.
I tm enclosilog for your study It ('opy of If. It. 170)0 (Comlltttee Print No. 2),

which embodies tlhe resell of the lime aid thought (hvioted to the prolti by
llmyself itnd by the f lo s Naval AfTairs ('tnilittet. I hope t lIt it Illly be of
sonme hell to you IIi connection with your present roly).sal.
With kindest regards, I am

Youtrs very truly,
cm.r. V 1. ;ON, .M1. V.

(4tmli'nt liii (Colllittee 'rinto No. 2, April 27, 104 21

I'itioim. (OuMMirIE,: 8t'IiTITUT: FRt I1. It. t(171i

Strike out till aIfter the eftli tetbig c'lalltet aInId IIusert III Ii thereof tIII, following:

FINDINGS AND DFCLARATIONV OF POLICY

,SECTIO.V 1. (a ) ('ont/ir'ss he'rbli find s fht it is itonistltf trih the rpe-
ditiolis and sturrexsftel pIrosxcetion of thc present trar anti prejudicial to those
,err'ing tit the armd forces of /the United ,'tairs--

(1) for trar contractors to derire e't''xesir,' profits from the pcrforntealnce
of tear contraets:

(2) for labor orannizat ions to demand and tritr contractors to aee('de to
contract provisions not heretofore in effect ichich require suelh contractors to
refuse to cinplol! or retain Indiriduals whose labor tall be indispetsable to
the ecipcditious and sucecssful prosecution of the tear, if mute/h Inditldnals arc
not iient bcrs of such labor organizations:

(*) for the Uittd States to maintain ne rert 'tprnrisions of late which
penalize the per fornctte of labor Inditlineishle to the expeditious and sue-
(tAssful prosettliopt of the tcar by requiring f/th' payment of orcrtime com-
pensattion before a full siJr days of labor is perfornied in rae/h workacek; and
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(4) for war contractors to enter ito or malitain in effect contracts which
)euoliZv the pcrformlace of labor indispensable to the expeditious and sue-

cessful proscutlon of the var by requirements that premium: camlpensatiom
be paid for labor on kSaturdays, Sunda ys, holidays, or during the night.

(b) It is herebly declared to be the policy of this Act to effectuate the expeditious
and Successful prosecution of the iear by retorinig the obstructions thereto dc-
scribed it subslction (a), and by providing for the Iameln'iit of production bonutscs
to employees whose volume aind efticency of production just if y such payments.

Sxc. 2. Ax used in this Act-
(a) 'Pe sm" means an indihidual, partnersiip, joint vec ture, association,

corporation, business trust, or any organized group of liersons.
(b) "War contract" mrans-

(1) a contract with the United States entered into oil behalf of the United
States by n officer or mltoyee of the ))epartmeut of lWar, the Department
of the Navy, or the Ulnitcd Slatcs Maritim commissionon; or

(2) a contract with the Unitcd States entered into by the United States
pjursuant to an "Act to promote the defense of the United States"; or

(3) a contract, Iwhether or tint with the Unlited States, for the production,
inman ufact ure, proec'ssiny, assembly, construction, rcconstruction, installation,
maintenane, stwlc', repair, alteration, colt rerslost. distribution, or supply
of-

(A ) iytj Irciolpot. nlitiiti'in, aircraft, i''xel, or boat
(Ii) any building, structure, or facility;
(C) anti tnachinery. instrument. tool material. supply, article, or (om-1.

uoditpt; or
(D I any coniponetl material or twrl of or equipment for any article

described in sulparagraph (A), (B) or (C) ;

the product iou, manis ufacture, proecs,44y, ansseinbliung. c"onlstructol, reconi-
struction. instatllatiot, maintcnancc, storage, repair. alteration. con'crsion,
distribution. or stupply of which is c('rtifili bt, the iPr'xldcnt as b ing twecessary
to the prosecution of the wcar.

(e) "'War contractor" mliiillis the person prtitillJ, in'inufactriig. processing,
assctmnblu',. ('onstrutlilly, re'aTnstruetih, installily. maintaining. storisg, re.
pairing, alet'ring, (On 'rrtiiia. listributinq, or xslloplylo . ntidfer a seair contract.

(d) "Net Irofit dcrired from war contlracts' coitipltl 'ithil n aprofilt peiod
ticatns the v.rccss of the aggregate' of the contract I'ies nut oder such oitra'ts orcr
the aggr'glte ('ost of performing such contracts. mnius. in# east ii the precedintl
profit period there weas a nect profit deficit from the prrfrtst ianc of iar contracts
cotplted within such pIeceding period. theaiiouitl of s*tth dflit. "Net profit
deficit" froii ear contracts mipleted rithii any irofit period ineaul the e'Jees5
(of the agg9rTcate cost of perftorming such contraels irer the aggial/'itte of the
contract iiiTs 111tifl' suth eottl'acts.

(c) "Profit peoritod" of iri'r contractor iteanis the ational elioatlni.iig period
ol the bass of trhieh such eoitractor keeps his boifoks.

(f) "Pfoiit'l ia lte period" as applied to any war, contract means th liwrtiod
beghinil with the (tall such contract is entered into filnd ending with the day
the perforimnice the'of is completed, except that it shall ut fit tiltiei'tt e.rcf'eel
the ticriod 'stiintad bhe the Sf'crctary of WI'ar, the Seeretary of the Nary. er the
Chairman of the lilIitl ,states .lharitiie (oinmtissioii. als the caose iiay lie. i18
necessary to contlete such pcrformance.

(g) "Restrictit'c employment contract" mecans anmt cantralt, arrangetnt, plan.
or practice iof a warr contractor which has the cffret of inaltiig it a coilitieu of
emptltoiictt with such contractor that aniy individual ierome, be, or remain f
hitb,'ri or adhere iit of anyji labor orlanizatint. or which requires such efntractor
to influence or citeourlage aily individual in his employ or seeking ofitlldylotf't
with such contractor to become, be, or remain a tenbrr or adherent of atny labor
organization.

(h) "P)mid or incurred" shall be construed aec'ordiilp t) the method of lfcount.
ing cilplotcd by the mtnr fohtraetor i keeping his books.

LIMIr4rIO.v OF PROFITS ON WAR CONTRACTS

SEC. 3. (a) Erer otar contractor shall pay to the Seeretary of the Tret.ury,
at such tiptrt fitd il suich taltier IS the saerttrl, shitl ilt regullltiots prescribe,
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all naet profits derived from teer contracts, completed within. each profit period,
in excess of--

(1) an(i amouint with respect to each such contract equal to 8 pc. centum
per annum of the daily cost for each day of the performance period, con-
paled, as applied to the daily cost for any such day, on the basis of the num-
ber of dalls (including the day for which such cost is determined) remaining
in such, period; pis

(2) an amount ascertained by dividing $6,000 by three hundred and sixty-
fir' and multiplying the result by the number of days it the performance
period of the contract the total cots incurred in. the performance of which
is the greatest; plus

(3) an amount equal to 10 pet eentumn per annum (determined on t flaily
basis) of the first $1,000,000 of the undepreciated and unamortizcd cost of the
fixcd capital of the contractor used in the performance of the contract, and
an amlo~it equal to 6 per centum per anuimm. (determined on a daily basi)
of the undeprceiatcd and unamortizcd cost in extcss of $1,000,000 of the flind
capital of the contractor used in the performance of the contract. For the
purposes of this paragraph "fixed capital" mcans depreciable tangible prop.
crty of the contractor and nontdepreclable real property of the contractor,
no liPart of the cost of which (except through the alloecatce for depreciation
or amortiZation) is otherwise used, directly or indirectly, in determining the
ost( of performing such contract, and which is not represented by borrowed

capital.

This subsection shall not apply with respect to (ilty profit period in which the
contract prices of contracts conpiltcdl within such profit period, do not exceed it
the aggregate $100,000. All payments made to the Secretary of the Treasury puir-
sufant to this subsection shall be covered into the Treasury as nisccllancous
receipts. For the purposes of other provisions of lair the amount of such pay-
ment shall not be dfcmed to hare been rcceirf'd by or accrued to sutch contractor.

(b) Ererl rir contractor shall, fit stch times and in such manner as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall by regulations presMribe, state lunder oath the
aggregate of the contract prices under war contracts completed within the profit
period in respect of whith such statement is made. The dally cost for anly dal/
of performing any tear contract shall be determined by adding to the direct costs
of such performance actually paid or in('arred oi sch day the indirect costs of
such performance attributable to such day anld, it case prior to such day, any part
of the contract price has been paid, by subtracting from the sun so ascertained
such portion of such payment as is attributable to such dali, determined by
dividing the amount of such payment by the number of days remaining ifl the
performance period after the day of such payment. The indirect costs of per-
forming ally such contract attributable to any day shall be an amount ascertailcd
by dividing the total of such indirect costs by the number of days in the perform-
ante period; and in case the contractor does not employ a method of cost acount-
ing under which the direct costs actually paid or incuarred o (tech day may be
determined, the direct costs paid or inearred on each day may, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, be determined it a similar manner. The direct
and indirect costs of performing wear contracts shall be determined il accordalce
with the method of cost accountilg regularly employed in keeping the books of
the war contractor it question, but if no such method of cost accounting has been
employed, or if the lethod so employed does not il the opinion of the Secretari
of the Treasury clearly reflect such costs, such costs shall be deter mined in
accordance lwith such method as il the opinion of the Secretary does clearly
reflect such costs. Il the ease of a war coltractor which does not regularly cm-
ploy a method of cost accounting in keeping its books, such trar contractor lmay,
with the approval of the Secretary, determine the allocation of indirect costs to
be made to war contracts according to the ratio of direct costs of pelfornming war
contracts to total direct costs, Irrespective of the method employed by anly war
contractor for determining costs of performing ilar contracts completed within
any profit period, and except as provided in subsection (c), (1) no item of cost
shall be charged to the performance of any such conttract or used in. any manner
for the purpose of determining such cost if the Secretary of the Treasury deter-
mitne that such itemt is unreasonable or not properly chargeable to such contract,
and (2) unless the Secretary of the Treasury shall by regulations othe'eolse pro-
vide, ?to itel of cost shall be charged to the performance of any such contract or
used in any manner for the purpose of determining the cost of such performance
unless such item would have been chargeable against such contract if such con-
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tract had been Subject to the provisions of section 8 of the Act of March 27, 1934,
and the regulations thercanider, as In effect prior to the enactment of the Recond
Revenue Act of 19.40, and (3) itn case the salary, bonus, and other compelnsation
applicable to any executire position, in the employ of the contractor c.rcr'ds in
the aggregate at antount greater than 110 per centum of the aggregate of the
salary, bonus, and other compensation applicable to seh position, or a position
involvintg comparable duties, opt July 1. 1940, no part of such c'ess shall be
charged to the cost of performing any such contract or used i. any manner for
the purpose of determining. the cost of such performaance.

(e) No provision of this section (except subsection (b) (3)) shall be deemed
to prohibit, or authorize the prohibition of. the inclusion of aty of the following
items as irems of (cot In the performance of a7y tear cmtraet:

(I) A proper proportion of the ordinary. reasonable. and teccssary expenses,
not properly chargeable as direct costs iii the l)erformanae of any war contract
and not charged to capital account under chapter I of the Internal Revt'nue Code,
paid or incurred in the performance period for general research, engineering,
and development t.

(2) .1 reasonable allowance for the amortization of ordinaryt, reasonable. em
necessary expenditures of the character described fit paragraph ( 1) (paid or in-
curred in any profit period beginning aftcr 1)tcember 11. 1935). if stch expettdi-
tures hare been. charged to capital account for the purposes of chapter I of the
Internal Rcrenc Code.

(3) A reasonable allowance for the amortization of expcnditurcs of the char-
acter described fit paragraph (1) (paid or incurred fit any profit period beginning
after December 31. 1945. and before Jaidnary 1, 19 $2), if (A) such ec.~ilditures
wecre lot charged to (apital account for the purposes of chapter I of the Intcrnal
Rev-enue Code or the corresponding title of a prior revenue law, and (B) the c'oil-
tratr, in accordance aith such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe. letst, with respect to all such conttracts completed within the
profit period and all such contracts completed within subscqucnt profit periods.
to treat all such expcnditures as having been charged to capital account and con-
sents to pay to the Secretary the amount by which his liability under stch chapter
and corresponding title and under chapter 2E of the Internal Revenue Code for
profit periods beginning after December 31, 1935. and before January 1. 19.|2,
would have been increased if such expenditures had been so charged.

(4) A proper proportion, of the ordinary, reasonable, and necessary expenses
paid or ineurred fi the perfornacae period for adrcrtisiag for the retention of
goodwill.

(d) All provisions of law (including penalties) applicable ill respect of the
tax imposed by chapter I of the Internal Reveniu Code shall apply in respect of
the payment required to be made by this section.

(e) Subsections (a) and (b) and () shall (Apply only to tear contracts (.a-
pleted within profit periods beginning after Decembcr 31, 19$1.

OVERTIME COMPRNSATION

Hce. 4. (a) For the duration of the national emergency declared by the President
to exist as of May 27, 10.J1. the workwreek for labor in. cxccss of which overtime
coma pensation must be paid under the provisions of section 7 of the Fail- Labor
Standards Act of 1938, as anaended, shall be a workweek of forty.eight hours in
lieu of the workweek of forty hours vow provided uit Such section.

(b) For the duration of the national emergency declared by the President to
e.vist on May 27, 194|1, all lairs of the United States, and regulations thereunder,
relating to the pay or hours of labor of employees of persons performing contracts
with the United States or any agency thereof, or of subcontractors of such per-
sons. are suspended to the extent that they require the payment of (1) overtime
compensation to any employee for employment during any weorkweeAk prior to the
completion of forty-eight hours of labor by such employee during such lCorkcceek
or (2) counpensation for labor on. Saturday, Sundays, holidays, or- during the
night at a rate higher than that which would be applicable if sich. labor aecre tot
Performed on Sat urday, Sunday, a holiday, or during the night.

(e) For the duration of the national emergency declared by the 'resident to
exist on May 27, 19o$!, it shall be unlawful for a tar co-tractor to pay. pursuant to
any contract or agreement, to aly employee for labor on Saturday, h'pnday, a
holiday, or during the night. compensation at a rate higher than that which would
be applicable if.such labor were not pcrforled on Saturday, Sunday, a. holiday, or
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during the night. No tear contractor shall be held liable for any act done. or
omitted to be done, pursuant to the requirements of this subsection.

(d) The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Chairman of
the United States Maritime Commission shall exercise the authority conferred
upon them by section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropria.
tion Act, 1942, to recover or retain for the United States any amount estimated
in the contract price of any tvar contract for the payment of overtime compensa-
ion, or of premium compensation for employment on Saturdays, Sundays, holi-
days, or during the night, which is not so paid by reason of the enactment of this
section. For tho purposes of setion 3 of this Act any amounts withheld or re-
t.&ored under the provisions of this subsection shall not be considered as part
of the contract prices for the contracts weith respect to which such amounts are
withheld or retained.

(c) During the national emergency declared to exist by the President on May
27, 1941, notwithstanding any other provision of lawn--

(1) the Secretary of Var, the Secretary of the Nary, and the United
States Maritime Commission are respectively authorized and directed to
prescribe regulations with regard to the working hours and orertim em-
ployment of employees of the Dcpartmcnt of War, the Coast Guard and
Department of the Nary, and the United States Maritime Cornmission,
respectively; and

(2) overtime compensation for ewnployinitt in extes of forty hours in any
workweek, computed at the rate of one and one-half times the rate of com-
pensation applicable for labor not in excess of such forty hours, is authorized
to be paid to employees of the Department of War, the Coast Guard and
Department of the Navy, and the United States Maritime Commission, respec-
tively, who, on the date of enactment of this Act, are entitled to receive
overtime compensation only if and to the extent that such Secretary or Coin-
mission, as the case may be, determines that overtime compensation Is being
paid to a substantial majority of employees of war contractors, to whom
the laws and regulations specified in section 4 (a) and (b) are applicable,
performing sinlar services.

PRODUCTION BONUSES

SEC. 5. (a) The War Production Board is directed to formulate, and notwith-
standing any other provision of latw to require tear contractors to put into effect
when so formulated, plain s for the payment, at the conclusion of each work-
oeck, to production employees whose volume and effcleincy of production during

such teorkcck is determined according to the plan to Justify such payment, of
production bonuses. The bonus to any employee for any workweek may equal
but Plot exceed the regular compensation payable to suefa employee for labor during
such workweek. In order to enable tear contractors to make such payments in
accordance with. the plans so formulated and put into effect, there are authorized
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary.

(b)' The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy. and the United States
Maritime Comqnission are directed to formulate and totwithstanding any other
proision of lawn put into effect, with respect to production employees employed
in shipyards, docks, arsenals, loading plants, and other facilities at which articles
essential to the prosecution of the tear are produced by the United States, plans
for the paynwut. at the conclusion of cach wor-kweeck, to employees whose rolune
and efficiency of production is determined according to the plan to Justify such
payment, of production bonuses. Such bonuses shall be subject to the same
limitations as in the case of production bonuses to employees of tvar contractors.
There are authorized to be appropriated stch 8s1n8 as may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of this subsection.

(e) It shall be unlawful for anyt war contrator ha-ing in effect a plait forinu.
lated under this section to make. front- funds "appropriated by Congress, any pall-
meats under such plan otherwise than In accordance with the terms thereof.
Any tear contractor violating any of the provisions of this subsection shall uipon
conviction thereof be #ned nrot more than $5,000, or be irprisoned for not more
than one fIcar; or both.

(d) This section and all plans in effect thereunder shall cease to be it effect
upon, the termination of the national cncrgeney declared to exist by the President
on Mal 27, 1941.
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RESTRICTIVE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS

SEC. 6. (a) It shall be unlawful for any war contractor to enter Into a rcstric-
tive agreement with respect to the employment of any individual in the perform-
ance of a war contract, but this subscction, shall not be dectned to prohibit the
renewal of any such agreement which was in effect on the date of the enact-
Ment of this Act.

(b) No officer, agency, or instrumentality of the United States in the cxceutive
branch of the Oorernment shall issue or enforce any decision or order which
directs or has the effect of directing a war contractor, otherwise than, in accord-
ancv with the provisions of a restrictive employment contract not prohibited
under subsection (a), to discriminate against anyt individual in regard to hire,
terms, or tenure of employment, because of such individual's failure to be, become,
or remain a member of, or to resume membership in, any labor organization.

P NAL TE8

SEC. 7. Any person who violates any provision of section f (c) or section 6 (a)
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $.5,000 or be impIsoned for
not more than one year, or both.

(Committee Print)

ANALYHI$ OF TIE PROVISIONS OF Tile C'OM3frrEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 1. It. 6710

Section 3 of the substitute contains a new proposal for the limitation of profits
on war contracts. It was formulated and drafted with a view to meeting the
merited objections whlch were raised against the original proposal. The objections
to the original proposal were:

(1) It failed to take into account the length of time it took to complete a
contract, thus favoring the contractor with a rapid turn-over and penalizing the
contractor having a slow turn-over.

(2) It foiled to take Into account the ratio of fixed capital to gross sales, thus
penalizing the contractor whose fixed capital represented by plant, etc., was
large in relation to his turn-over.

(3) It failed to take into account cases in which the Government put p all or
part of the contract price in advance of completion, thus in effect allowing the
contractor a return on Government funds.

(4) It failed to specify that general research, experiniit, and development
expenses should constitute a proper element of cost.

(5) It failed to specify that advertising expenses incurred to retain goodwill
should constitute a proper element of cost.

The new proposal provides for a maximum of 8 percent per annun return
on each dollar of cost incurred by the cuitrfrctoi front the time It was Incurred
until the contract is completed or the contractor reibursed by an advance
payniejnt before completion. InI addition tile contractor is 'allowed a return on
his plant investment used in performing the contract to the extent of a maxhium
of 10 percent per annum on the first $1.000,00) of such Investment iad ( percent
on time excess over a million dollars. TIme cushion of $0,0m) is also retained lint
is related to the time which It takes to complete the contract having the largest
cost. This does not mean that tlmhere is a separate cushion for each contract, but
that if the contract having the greatest cost took 2 years to complete, tIhe cushion
for all tle contracts in tie aggregate would be $12.00. Simnilarly if tho cmtract
having time largest costs took only one-hlf a year to e.itipllte. ti( ( lishion for
all thin, contracts in the aggregate would be 'M.%0').

The mnmer In which the new prolsal operates may bIe likened to tili lendiMig
of money by t bank and the payment of interest by tle borrowpr-the( contractor
being the lender of the aniounts representing tihe costs Incurred and the United
States the borrower of such amounts. If every dollar of cost were iur'red by
the contractor on the first (lay of the contract he would in effect be lending the
United States that amo',nt until the contract was completed or the contractor
relinbured before that thne, and under the proposal would he entitled to retain
as profits 8 percent per aunnum of the amount of such costs, for the period
beginning with the first day of the contract and ending with completion or rein-
bursement. We all know, however, that nil the costs are not incurred on the
first day. Wages, for example, are usually paid weekly, andl( n contractor who
keps his books on a cash receipts and (isursements basis will not Incur file
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first week's wage cost until Saturday of that week. Thus, wlill 'eSpK'ct to the
costs representiig till! first week's wages, lie will be entitled to tit, 8 percent
per annum only for the period beginning on that .Satirdiiy and Rnot oin the Irecedling
Monday.
Tils approach to tile problem of tHe time element in the performance of it

contract-a problem which must be solved to put the contractor with a rapid
turn-over and the contractor with a slow tur'n-over on exactly the same footing-
requires that the costs lineurred on each day be taken Into aeeountt. This does
not mean that the contractor has to keep books .4) that lie (ll determie his (.o)ts
on each day. With respect to indirect costs, or overhead, for example, It would
be Impossible to determine how much of such overhead was Incurred oin any par-
ticular day. With respect to direct costs, such as wages and itaterals, however,
It is possible to determine what wage costs and material costs were Incurred
on any day if the contractor keeps tiny sort of cost accounting records. If a
contractor does keep records which enable ilin to determine what direct costs
were Incurred on each day, those actually incurred are ised ais the direct costs
for that (ay. If he does not keel such records, the proposal loes not refluire
hhn to (1o so, but simply states that In that event the contractor nlay assuine
that his direct costs were Incurred ratably over the period of the contract. For
example, if the total direct costs were $10,000 and the contract took 10 days to
complete, the contractor Is permitted to asslnne that $1,M00 of direct costs was
Incurred oil each (1ay.

In the case of overhead, It is impossible, us I Iave Indicated, to (eterlinle how
miuch was Incurred o1 any (1ay, and thuts tile proposal assuinies that overhead
expenses are incurred ratably over the period of the contract. Thus If the total
overhead were $120 and the contract took 1) days to perform, the pIrolosal
assumes that $12 of overhead expense was not Incurred on each (lay, and calls that
$12 the Indirect costs attributable to tiny (lay.

Having found the direct costs actually Incurred, or asslilned for a particuar
day, the Indirect costs attributable to that (lay tire added to Ihein to give thi
total daly cost for that day. Having found this daly cost, 8 percent l'r annai
thereof is conlputed from that (lay to the end of the lrilod. The sane operation
Is followed for the next (lay, and so on through the contract period. The 8 percent
amounts thus determined are aggregated for the contract ad all other contracts
completed within the same taxable year, and the result Is the permissible profit
(excluding the "cushion" and the Interest oi plant Ilivestllent) oii those contracts.
If the actual profit (I. e., the excess of the aggregate of the contract prices over
the aggregate of the costs of performance) is more than the periilssible profit
so determined, the remainder must be repaid to the Treasury.

The following is a simple Illustration of how the proposal will oja'rate. Assuilie,
a contractor has but one contract for $100,000 which he starts on Monday :,ad
completes on Thursday. The performance period of the contract will thus be
4 days. Further assume that this contractor keeps cost-accounting records which
enable him to determine the direct costs actually lIcurred on each day, and tllllk
they are as follows:

Total (no
Direct Indirect reimburse- 8 percent per annum of-

ment)

Monday ................. | $15,000 $5,000 $20,000 $20.000 for 4 days equals $17.52.
Tuesday .......................... 18,000 5,000 23,000 $23,000 for 3 days equals $15.12.
Wednesday ..................... 11.000 5,000 16,000 $16. 000 for 2 days equals $7.
Thursday ..................... 16,000 5,000 21,000 $21,000 for I day equals $4.60.

Permissible profit (without regard to "cushion" and Interest on plant Investment), $44.24.

The above table indicates that the total direct costs are $60,000, and tile total
Indirect costs $20.000-a total cost of $80,000. The latter, the proposal assumes,
are Incurred ratably over the 4-day period, resulting In indirect costs for each
day of $5,000. The total daily costs for Monday are $20,000, and 8 percent per
annum of this amount is computed for 4 days. The total daily costs for Tuesday
are $23.000, and 8 percent per annum of this amount Is computed for 3 days. The
total daily costs for Wednesday are $160,000, and 8 percent of this amount Is com-
puted for 2 days. The total daily cost for Thursday Is $21,.0G. and 8 percent per
annum of this amount Is computed for I day. The 8-percent figures are then aggre-
gated, resulting In $44.24, approximately, which is the permissible profit without
regard to the cushion and the interest on plant Investment.
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If we tNmillne tile plant IIInVwtiiftIt (disregarding Iilpreviation anld iniorlization)
Is $1,000,000, 10 percent per nnum of this amount for 4 (lays Is approxlnzately
$10.90. The $6,000 "cushion" reduced to a 4-day basis Is approximately $66.84.
Hence the total permissible profit would be the sum of $44.24, return on cost;
$1,006, return on plant Investment; $60.84, cushion ; which equals $1,207.08, total
permissible profit.

Since the total contract cost was $80,000. and the plant Investlnent $1,000,000,
we can assume that this contractor has a minimum Invested capital of approxi-
mately $1,080,000 represented by about $80,000 of working capital and $1,000,000
of fixed capital. If this assumption Is valid his perinitte(I return under the pro-
posal for the t-xample given on this assumed minimum Invested capital will be
about 10.2 percent per annum.

To Illustrate how the permitted return on an assunied Invested capital will be
reduced when the plant investment used in the performance of the contract exceeds
a million dollars, it such plant investment in the above case were $10,000,000 in-
stead of $1,000,000, the permitted return on the plant Investment under the proposal
would be 10 percent per annum for 4 days of the first million and 0 percent per
annun for 4 days on te remainder. Thus the total permitted return on a total
assumed Invested capital of $10,080,000, represented by $80,000 of working capital
and $10,000 'w of plant investment, woulh be approximately $7,127, or about 6.5
percent per annum.

The more favorable treatment to the first million dollars of plant investment
is proposed for the reason that small business finds it extremely difficult, with
the ordinary business risks, tihe competition of their larger competitors, and the
necessity of putting some of their earnings aside for a rainy day, to operate on a
6 percent per annum margin. In order to extend this more favorable treatment to
small business, however, It Is necessary to extend to everyone the 10 percent per
annum on tile first million dollars of plant Investment, because otherwise the busi-
ness with a plant Investnent of $1,000)01 wold, simply because of that one extra
dollar, be denied a return representing the diff'eri ice between $100,000 (10 percent
of $1,000,000) and $60,000 (6 percent of $1,000,001), that is, the one extra dollar
would cost him approximately $40,000 of permitted return.

In the example given above of the $100,000 contract begun on Monday and com-
pleted on Thursday, It was assumed that the contractor received no pAyment under
the contract until it was completed. Obviously if he were paid the whole contract
Price In advance, he would not have required any working capital of his own, or
he cou'd have devoted his working capital to other productive uses; and in that
case he would not bhv, been entitled to any return on the costs incurred since they
were incurred gioi with his own funds but with Government funds. So if the whole
of the contract price were paid in advance, the contractor. under the proposal
would be entitled only to his return on plant Investment for the period his plant
was used, plus the $6,000 cushion reduce(I to a 4-day basis.

Let us assume, however, that at the end of the first day of the contract the
United States advanced the contractor 30 percent of the contract price, or $30,000.
For the next 3 days the contractor would have the use of that'$30,000,'and' the
proposal assumes that It will be used ratably over the period beginning with the
day after payment and ending with the day the contract is completed-in other
words, that $10,000 of the advance payment will be used on each of the last 3 days.
Under this assumption, using the same example as previously used, the following
result Is obtained:

Total direct
Helm- fnd Indirect

Direct Indirect burse- minus re- 8 percent per annum or-
ment Imburse-

ment

Monday ................. $15,000 5 5.000 Non $20000 $20, 000 for 4 days equals ;17.52.
Tue day ........- ------ 18,000 5,.000 $10000 13,000 $13,000 for 3/days equaLq $11.40.
Wednesday--- -......... 11,000 5,000 10,000 6, 000 6,Ooo for 2 days equals $2.64.
Thursday ............... 16,000 5,000 10,000 11,000 $2.42.

Permissible profit (without regard to cushion and Interest on plant investment), $33.98.

It will be noted that the permissible profit on the costs of performance fias
dropped from $44.24 to $33.98 by reason of this advance payment. The contractor
is getting exactly the same return on his own money but is being denied a return
on the Government money. In other words, by reason of the advance payment
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the contractor has embarked only $50,000 of his own money instead of $80,000,
and Is treatt:d necordligly.

Coming now to research, experiment, and development expenses, the new pro-
posal expressly recognizes that expenditures of this character are proper elements
of cost, but the new proposal also safeguards the Interests of the United States
when these expenditures are treated as elements of cost. There are three para-
graphs dealing with this kind of expenditure:

First, there are research, experiment, wid development expeni.4 which are In-
curred during the time the contract In question is being performed. The first para-
graph deals with expenses so incurred that are not capitalized but are charged
currently against income, permitting them to be treuied in the appropriate uamouunt
(depending on the proper allocation of indirect costs to the contract) as Items of
cost of performance.

-Second, there are research, experiment, and development costs Incurred in
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1935, which were capitalized and not
charged currently against Income. The second paragraph permits the contractor,
as an element of cost, a reasonable allowance for the amortization of these
expenditures so charged to capital account (again depending on the proper alloca-
tion of Indirect costs to the contract In question.)

Third, there are research, experiment, and development costs that were In.
curred in taxable years beginning after December 81, 1935, and before January 1,
1942, which were charged currently against Income and not capitalized. The
third paragraph permits the contractor to treat these expenses us If they had
been capitalized and allows hilim a reasonable allowance for their amortization, if
the contractor agrees to pay to the United States the amount by which his In-
come and excess profits taxes would have been Increased If these expenses had
been (apitalized rather than taken as deductions against current income for tax
purposes. In other words, the proposal does not propose to permit the con-
tractor, having deducted these exlqnses for tax purposes, to capitalize them for
profit limitation purposes in order to get them allowed all over again through
amortization, unless he Is willing to go back and treat themii as not having been
deducted for tax purposes.

The other kind of expense which the new proposal expressly recognizes jis it
proper element of cost is a reasonable amount for advertising for the retention
of goodwill. Because of the necessities of the war the Government has required
many busihesse:4 to devote their entire energies and production to war uses.
Thse businesses over a period of years have built up a substantial goodwill which
they must retain to facilitate resumption after the war of full peacetime pro-
duction. Unless the United States allows as an element of cost such advertis-
Ing as is necessary to retain this goodwill, as distinguished front advertising to
build lip a greater goodwill, that which has been developed In the past will be
virtually destroyed without any compensation by the United States. It will
mean the ruin of businesses which, by reason largely of the goodwill which
they have developed, are able to contribute so much to the war production pro-
gram. For this reason the new proposal specifically recognizes the retention of
goodwill as a proper element of cost.

IiXPIANATION OF TIlE L nOI PPOVISiONS OF CoMMitrrF:R Nnrl'-T'T: No. 2

OVER11. M K

Subsection 4 (a) substitutes for the 40-hour overtime provision of the Fair
Labor Standards Act a provision permitting employment up to 4-S hours In a
workweek without the payment of overtime, for the duration of the national
emergency. Existing contracts are not abrogated and paynent of overtime
within the 48-hour week is left entirely to agreement between employer and
employee.

Subsection 4 (b) suspends for the duration of the national eimergency certain
provisions of law governing the pay and hours of labor of persons working on
public contracts to tile extent that such laws require payment of overtime within
the 48-hour workweek, or require payment of double time for Saturday, Sunday,
holiday, or night work.

Subsection 4 (c) prohibits, during the national emergency, the payment of
double time for Saturday, Sunday, holiday, or night work to employees of war
contractors, and relieves the war contractor of any civil liability for failing to
inake such payments.

Subsection 4 (d) directs tie various department heads to recapture for the
United States any part of the contract price of any war contract which repre-
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sets the amount which It was estinited thatthe war contractor would have to
pay In overtime and double tine and which Ile (loIs iot pay by reason of tile
enneiciet of tile bill.

Subsection 4 (e) directs the various departmnent ieads to place those ei-
ployees of their respective departments who are now receiving overtime, on the
same footig with respect to the payment of ovm-rtle, as enijloyces of war
contractors doing similar work.

PRODUCTION lHON U,,:S

Section 5 (n) directs tis War Prodnitbi fii'rd to formulate and put into
effect production bonus systems. Such bonuses tre io be paid by war con-
tractors from funds appropriated by Congress.

RESTRICTIVID EM;PLOYMEN r CONTRACTS

Section 6 prohibits war contractors from entering Into new restrictive ml)loy.-
ment contracts but not from renewing such existing contracts. A restrictive
employment agreement Is defined in section 1 (g) to Include the closed-shop
contract and other forms of union-security contracts.

This in effect freezes for the duration of the emergency the status of the
closed-shop contract.

Senator WAuLMS. The committee stands adjourned until 10:30
o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, the committee adjourned sit 12:15 p. m. until 10:30
a. m. Wednesday, September 30, 1942.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1942

UNITI) STATES SENATE,
SUnCoiMiTrrEE OF TIrE (oMrIrTTEE ON FINANCE,

1(uhvington, ). 0.
EXECUTIVE H1:S10N

The subcomnimittee met at 10: 30 at. i., lnuaIint to adjournment, in
room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator David I. Walsh (chair-
man) presiding.

Senator WALsH. 'rie committee will come to order.
Senator McKEI,J.Aj. Mr. Chairman, as far Its the War Department

. concerneld, I think we will rvst for the present, if somebody else
wants to be heard.
Semitor' WAT^41. Very well.
Mr. F. M. BRADLEY (counsel, Price Adjustment Board, Maritime

Commission). Mr. chairmann , this matter that we are going to discuss,
we would just as soon not have the benefit of the press. It is a familydiscussion.

Senator WALAh. Very well, sir'. We will hear from the riepresenta-
tive of the Treasury Department first, then. Will the representative
of the Treasury Department come forward, please?

Mr. EWniiJoLz. Yes, sir.
Senator WAus. Do you want to say anything, representative of

the Treasury, other than to have this memorandum filed?
Mr. ErWJIIIOLZ. I have just a few brief comments to make, Mr.

Chairman, on the general subject.
Seatlor WAJ. 4m. Do you want to make your statement in public or

executive session?
Mr. EICIInoLZ. Whatever pleases he committee.
Senator WA1,511. Come forward then.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT B. EICHHOLZ, ASSISTANT TAX LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Senator W'ALSII. Will you give your full name for the record and
your position in the Treasury Deparlment?

Mr. EiciriioLz. Robert B. Eich holz, assistant tax legislative counsel.
Senator W"ALiSH. Are you ~relvared to make a statement giving

Ih views of the Treasury on this matter?
Mr. Eiciiiuouz. I have a more-or-less informal statement to make,

Mr. Cli irnan.
Senator W.u,sl. We shall b, )leased to have it.
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1kr. Eicoiioojz." As we see it, Mr. Chairman, tihe problem that this
committee is faced with is a broader problem than that of taxation

(and profit limitation.
I might illustrate by a very simple example. Suppose that two

differentt contractors are making the same item for the Army or
the Navy and it costs one contractor a thousand dollars to make that
item and its costs the other contractor $800 and the first contractor
makes a 4-percent profit, and the second contractor malIe a 10-percent
profit. Even though the second contractor is making a much larger
profit, the net cost to the Government is much less in the case of the
second contractor. In other words, profits are only one of the items
of cost that go into paying for the munitions necessary to win the
war.

Now Congress has appropriated vast sums of money for the ])rose-
cution of the war and it is entitled to see that the country is getting
its money's worth. If the problem were merely one of controlling
profits, it woul be fairly easy. We have an excess-profits tax on the
books. The Finance Committee has determined on a 90-percent, rate
with various cushions necessary to take care of hard cases and we
feel that, so far as the profit picture alone is concerned, that excess-
profits tax is adequate.

Senator McKULAiR. Is What?
Mr. EicJiioLz. Is adequate; but that isn't the whole story.
Senator MOKELAIL. Would you mind stopping right there?
Sentator V ILSm. Let him finish that thought.
Senator McKELLA . Yes; go ahead.
Mr. Ivmciorz. The excess-profits tax does nothing about excessive

costs other than profits. 'hie problem is one of controlling prices as
ia whole rather than one of controlling profits alone.

Now, if you adopt a profit limitation, an over-till flat profit limita-
tion, you still have done nothing about controlling costs. As a latter
of fat, it might make the situation worse because all that a profit
limitation is, in es.,ence, is an extra 100 percent excess-)rotfts tax,
and what happens itndler a 100 percent exces-s-profits tax? There is
no incentive left to it contractor to reduce his costs. If he is waste-
fuil, wasteful of labor, wasteful of materials, it does not reduce his
profit. The expense of his wastefulness comes out of the Govern-
ment's pocket.

We feel that, under the excess-profits tax, there still is some incentive
left to reduce costs because there still is a 10- or a 20-percent margin
left that the contractor can keep; but under a 100-percent rate there
is no incentive left to reduce costs and, as a matter of fact, in many
instances, there is an incentive to increase costs.

Of course, there are the usual devices of padding costs, padding the
pay roll, and so on, but in addition there are any number of expendi-
tures that a contractor can make, which nimay be of some ultimate bene-
fit to him, and which, in one way or another he can charge to his
Government business and, therefore, increase tie cost to the Govern-
ment at no expense to himself, and simply increase the net cost to the
Government. of the munit ions that it is buying.

Senator WALsH. Would you mind an interruption?
Mr. Eicmiiji. Certainly not, sir.
Senator WALSH. The Government has inspectors?
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Mr. FIHHOz. Yes.
Senator WAlsH. Connected with all these contracts f
Mr. EIcOHOLZ. Yes.
Senator WAH. Why can't they control costs, why can't they say

to a contractor, "I won't okay the purchase price fixed on that lumber,
I won't okay your padded pay roll, I think you are paying too much
for the work done by these men I"

Mr. EiCHHOLZ. In many cases, they can, sir; but with the tremen-
dous volume that there is, there probably just aren't enough account-
ants and auditors to go around and do the really thorough job that is
necessary.

Furthermore, the problem is broader than merely striking out un-
warranted expenditures. A good deal of money can be saved to the
Government by a contractor having the incentive to figure out ways of
doing something cheaper than he has been doing it.

Now if all that happens when he figures out a way to do it cheaper
is that ie gets a profit limitation applied to him, and he keeps nothing
for himself, the incentive is very much reduced.

We think, so far as section 403 is concerned, that renegotiation is
not open to the same objections. In some cases it may have to be
applied in such a fashion that, in the case of contractors having an
enormous number of contracts with the Government, both sides may
have to look primarily to the over-all profit picture and see whether
the amount of money the contractor is making is excessive. Insofar as
they devote themselves only to profits, the renegotiation statute would
be open to the same objection, but there is considerable leeway for a
broader inerpretation.

Tile price control boards are free to inquire, not only into the profits
that a contractor is making, but they are also free to inquire into the
various other elements that go to make up a price. Efficiency and
economy of operation and so forth.

We do feel that section 403 is about the best mechanism that we, so
far. have been able to think of to meet this very vital problem of con.
trollinjprices. It is the control of prices that is probably most essen-
tial inkeeping the cost of implements of war down. A profit linmita-
tion only cuts down maybe the 5, 10, 15 percent of the price that goes
to profit, but it leaves the 85, 90, 95 percent to ride free, and in many
cases, probably encourages that 85 or 90 percent to go even higher.

We therefore feel, Mr. Chairman, that it would be wise not to repeal
section 403 and replace it by an over-all profit limitation. We think
the section should be retained with such perfecting amendments as
the subcommittee may desire and that we should try our best to use
it as a very valuable mechanism for control of the price of munitions.

I might add that the perfecting amendments which have been agreed
upon by all the departments concerned, have our full support.

In the case of the definition of "subcontract," on which as I under-
stand, there is disagreement, we take no position one way or the other.

I might also add that I understand Senator Vandenberg was under
the impression that the Treasury Department was opposed to the
amendment which would authorize a credit of excess-profits taxes
against amounts refunded by way of renegotiation. We are not
opposed to that at all.

77629-42-7
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Senator VANDENBFIO. Excuse mC. I said you were opposed to
writing it into the law and wanted to leave it to regulation.

Mr. Eiciiiioiz. We have no objection to its being written in the law,
Senator. I think what we did object to was writing into the law a
provision which would compel the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
after a renegotiation agreement, to refund, independently to refund
excess-profits taxes paid, but we see no objection to the excess-profits
tax being credited against the amotuit due under 403, and we have
no objection to its being written into the law.

Senator VANnr.Nemao. All right.
Mr. EIcduoLz. That is all I have to say.
Senator WAiSH. Did the Treasury originally draft section 403?
Mir. EIcHHoLz. No; it did not.
Senator WALSH. Sugfest it or give its approvalI
Mr. EICHHoLZ. The treasury did not feel it was most intimately

concerned with section 403 but, at, the time the section was under dis-
cussion, I believe that it did cooperate with the War Department and
Nav.y Department, and the W. P. B. in working out an adequate
provision.

Senator WAi.mH. It did not originate with the Treasury.
Senator McKELLAR. As I understand it, the I)epartment approved

it but just in a general way.
Mr. EICHHOLZ. That is correct, Senator.
Senator MoKumAR. And the other departments approved it.
Senator WALsIB. Now, you have prepared for the committee a state-

ment entitled, "Statement of the Treasury Department Regarding
Profit-Limiting Provisions of the Vinson-Trinumell Act and Proce-
dure Thereunder," which covers the experience and history of the ad-
ministration of this law by the Treasury to date?

Mr. EICHHOLZ. That is correct. It 'is descriptive only.
Senator WAMsh. Are there some cases still pending?
Mr. HIMMAN T. RmLiNG (Bureau of Internal Revenue). Yes. On

the last page it shows the number of cases still pending.
Senator WAuH. It does?
Mr. RitiUNo. Yes sir.
Senator WALSH. have you-in this statement-without mentioning

names, given illustrations of cases showing the amount refunded?
Mr. Eizcviorz. We have given no specific cases.
Senator WALsH. Have you given the total amount?
Mr. RmLINO. We have given the total amount.
Senator WAi..s. What Is the total to date?
Mr. RFMNo. The total Army and Navy contracts run in excess o,

$7,000,000.
Senator WiLia. That is on naval vessels and naval aircraft.
Mr. RILiNo. Naval vessels and naval aircraft.
Senator WAlSH. To date?
Mr. RmLINa. To August 31. That is the last date for which we had

figures.
Senator WUsH. Now, have you recouped anything from the limita-

tion put for a brief time on Army aircraft?
Mr. RE.TIO. About $70,000.
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Senator W6sHl. That was only in operation a short time.
Mr. REiLNo. As a matter of fact, it was only very small contracts,

which would have been completed within the time in which the limit
was in effect on the Army contracts. I might say also, on the Navy
end of it, that, as you recall, it applied only to contracts entered into
the enactment in March 1934, and that the suspension of the act came
before some of the larger vessels were completed and also before some
of the expansion on aircraft.

Senator WALSI. What was the date, for the record?
Mr. R itaUo. The enactment?
Senator WAzsH. When the law was suspended.
Mr. RFILINO. It was suspended as of December 31, 1939.
Senator WAISI. And, of course, we were just previous to that begin-

ning the large expanding program.
Mr. RUILINo. That is right.
Mr. EIcnioz. That repeal coincided with the imposition of the

excess-profit. tax, Senator.
Senator WALSh. Yes.
This statement of the Treasury Department will be filod with the

record.
(The statemen-t ubove referred to is as follows:)



STATEMENT OF TREASURY DEPARTMENT REGARDING PROFIT.
LIMITING PROVISIONS OF THE VINSON-TRAMMELL ACT AND
PROCEDURE THEREUNDER

I. HISTORY OF Acr

Act of March 27, 1934, 48 Stat. 505.
Section 3 of this act, sometimes referred to as tile Vinson-Trammell Act, provides

for a limitation of profit on contracts and subcontracts for the manufacture or
construction of complete naval vessels and naval aircraft, or any portion thereof,
in cases where the award exceeds $10,000. Tile Attorney General ruled that this
limitation applies only to new construction and not to contracts for furnishing
replacements needed in making repairs to existing vessels (37 Op. A. G. 47). The
allowable profit on contracts coming within these provisions is limited to 10 per-
cent of the total contract price and is to be computed separately with respect to
each contract or subcontract. Tile excess profit Is required to be paid into the
Treasury and, if not voluntarily paid, is to be collected under tile usual methods
employed to collect incojue taxes. The contractor or subcontractor is required to
make a report to the Secretary of the Navy upon completion of the contract or
subcontract and a copy of such report is required to be transmitted to the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Act of June 25, 1936, 49 S0tat. 1926.
This act amended the profit-limiting provisions of the Vinson-Trammell Act to

allow a contractor or subcontractor to combine all contracts or subcontracts
completed in any income-taxable year (commencing with taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1935), in determining whether a profit in excess of 10 percent
had been made. Prior to this amendment the contractor or subcontractor was
required to pay into the Treasury any excess profit realized In respect of a par-
ticular contract, even though within the same Income-taxable year he completed
another contract at a loss. This act also allowed a contractor or subcontrhf-tor
incurring a net loss on all contracts and subcontracts completed in any income-
taxable year (commencing with taxable years beginning after December 31, 1935),
to carry forward such loss and take It as a credit in determining the excess profit,
if any, on contracts and subcontracts completed in the next succeeding income-
taxable year. This act also provided that contracts and subcontracts for certain
types of scientific equipment should not be subject to the limitation of profit.
Act of April 3, 1939, 53 Stat. 560.

Section 14 of this act provides that contracts for Army aircraft, or any
portion thereof, shall be subject to the limitation of profit contained in the
Vinson-Trammell Act. It also increased the allowable profit from 10 to 12 per-
cent in the case of Army and Navy aircraft, retaining tile allowable profit of 10
percent in the case of naval vessels. A more liberal net loss carry-over is also
provided in respect of contracts for Army and Navy aircraft, a contractor in-
curring a net loss In respect of such contracts being permitted to carry forward
such net loss and take it as a credit in determining the excess profit, if any,
during the next succeeding 4 income-taxable years. Also, if in any income-
taxable year the contractor's profit on Army and Navy aircraft is less than 12
percent, the contractor is allowed to carry forward the deficiency in profit and
take it as a credit in determining the excess profit, if any, during thp next
succeeding 4 income-taxable years. These provisions, increasing the allow-
able profit and providing for a more liberal net loss carry-over, together with the
deficiency in profit carry-over, are applicable only to contracts or subcontracts
for the manufacture of Army and Navy aircraft and are not applicable to
contracts or subcontracts for the construction of naval vessels.
Act of June 28, 1940, 54 Stat. 676.

This act changed the allowable profit on naval vessels and Army or Navy
airt-aft to 8 percent of the contract price, or 8.7 percent of the cost of perform-
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Ing the contract or subcontract on other than prime contracts made on a cost-
plus-a-fixed-fee basis, In lieu of the 10 percent previously applicable to naval
vessels and the 10 percent previously applicable to Army and Navy aircraft.
Provision was made for the termination on June 30, 1942, of this reduction In
allowable profit, unless the Congress shall otherwise provide. This act also pro-
vided, In the case of a contract or subcontract entered Into after the date of Its
approval and during the period of the national emergency declared to exist by
the President on September 8, 1939, that the profit-limiting provisions should be
applicable only to contracts or subcontracts where the award exceeds $25,000.
Provision was also made for charging against a contract or subcontract a per-
centage of the cost of specialized additional equipment and facilities acquired
to facilitate, during the national emergency, the completion of naval vessels or
Army or Navy aircraft or portions thereof In private plants, the charge against
a contract or subcontract to be made pursuant to a certification to the Com-
missioner cof Internal Revenue by the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the
Navy, as the case may be, after agreement with the contractor or subcontractor.
Such certification Is to be made under regulations prescribed by the President.
Due to the repeal of the profit-limiting provisions of the Second Revenue Act
of 1940 referred to below, no excess profit became due and payable under the
amendments made by the act of June 28, 1940.

Aet of F-epteinber 9, 19,0, 54 Stat. 883.
This act, whlch Is cited as the Second Supplemental National Defense Appro-

priation Act. 1941, amends the profit-limiting provisions of section 2 (b) of the
nt of June 28, 1940, by removing from the operation of such section contracts
and suhcontracts entered Into after September 9, 1941, for the manufacture of
Army and Navy aircraft. The effect of this amendment is to increase the allow-
able profit under the Vinson-Trammell Act on contracts for Army and Navy air-
craft from 8 to 12 percent and to retain the allowable profit of 8 or 8.7 percent
on naval vessels as fixed by the act of June 28, 1940. However, the profit-
limiting provisions were repealed shortly after the adoption of this amendment.
Section .$01, Second Revenue Act of 1940, 54 Stat. 100,.

Thi; section of the Second Revenue Act of 1940 suspends the profit-limiting
provisions of the Vinson-Trammeli Act and those of section 2 (b) of the act of
June 28, 1940, In the case of all contracts and subcontracts which are entered
Into during taxable years to which the excess-profits tax Is applicable. The
suspension is also applicable to contracts and subcontracts which were entered
into prior to the (late when the contractor or subcontractor became subject to
the excess-profits tax and which were not completed before such date.

1I. PlocUnE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Vinson-Trainell Act, regulations thereunder
were promulgate(] by the Treasury Department and the Navy Department and,
after the act was extended to Army contracts for aircraft, by the War Depart-
ment. Under the regulations tMe duty of determining the correct amount of
excess-profit liability on contracts and subcontracts coming within the scope of
the act and regulations Is upon the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The
regulations also provide, among other things, for the manner of determining
the cost of performing contracts and subcontracts, and the manner in which
reports should be made by the contractors and subcontractors. The regulations
last published in this respect are those contained In T.D. 5000, a copy of which
is submitted herewith to show the procedure followed with respect to the costs
allowed in determining the excess-profit due and payable. The elements of cost
enumerated in T.D. 5000 are In substance the same as those stated in the prior
regulations.
Ill. Excvss PROFIT oN ARMY AND NAVY CONTRAC-TS AND SUBCONTRAcTS AsEssED

UNDER VNESON-T&AM LmF AcT Up To Auo. 81, 1942

(a) Navy vessels and Navy aircraft

Number of reports filed (Form 937) ---------------------------- 3,982
Number of reports closed ------------------------------------ 2, 901
Number of reports pending or in field -------------------------- 1,021
Original excess profit reported -------------- ----- $5, 987, 541.95
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Additional excess profit:
Assessed ----------------------------- 1, 287, 564. 74
Interest -------- ------------------------ 210, 082. 84
Penalty --------------------------------- 93, 781.77 $1,597, 429. 35

Total -------------------------- 7,584,071.80
Overassesments:

Allowed ..... ----------------------------- $132, 033, 50
Interest ------------------------------------ 170. 17
Penalty --------------------------------- 125.90

132,335.69

Net amount assessed ---------------------------------- 7, 452, 035. 61

(b) Army aircraft

Number of reports filed (Forms 037-A) ------------------------------ 51
Number of reports closed . ------------------------------------- 27
Number of reports pending or in field ------------------------------- 24
Original excess profit reported ---------------------------- $57, 310. 72
Additional excess profit:

Assessed ------------- -------------- $12,081.04
Interest ------------------------------------ ,, 159. 43

- 18,791.07

TotWl ---------------------------------- 71,101.70
Overassessments alinwed ----------------------------------- 1,038. 77

Net amount assessed ------------------------------------- 70,068.02

(T. D. 5000)

TIu 20-INTSNAL lIEVENUD

CHAPTAX I

BuREAu OF ITRNAL R VENUE

SUBCHAPTER A-PART 20

Exmss PROm ON CoNruhore FOx NAVAL VESSus AND ARMY AND NAVY Anwaarr

Regulations under section 2 (b) of the act of June 28, 1940, and other provisions*

TRxAsURY DUARTMRNT,
Ovmicu Or THE SE aWrY OF THE TREAOURY,

Washington, D. 0.
WAP. DrAI rrET,

Omx or TnE SwCrAzrY or WAR,
Wasington, D. 0.

NAvY DEPARTMENT,
OMC OF THE SECRIgrARY Of Ti NAVY,

Washington, D. C.
To Officera and Enployees of the Treasury Department, the War Department,

the Navy Department, and Others Concerned:
TAPIA OF CONTENTS

See. 26.0 Introductory.
Set!. 20.1 Definitions.
Set. 20.2 Scope of regulations.

08,etion 20.0 to 20.20 issued under the authority contained In section 2 (b). 8, and 4
o the Act of March 27, 1934. 48 Stat. 505 (84 U. S. C 496) as amended by the Act of
of April 3, 1939 53 Stat. 560 (10 U. S. C.. Sup. 811 34 U. S. 6.. Sup., 490), and section 3
of the Act of March 27, 1034,48 Stat. 505 (35 U. h. C. 496), aS amended by the Act of
Junr, 25 1930 49 Stat. 1920 (84 U. S. C. SUp., 490) and as further amended and made
applicable to contracts and subcontracts for Afrmy aircraft by section 14 of such Act of
April 3, 1939.
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Sec. 26.3 Contracts and subcontracts under which excess profit liability may be Incurred.
Sec. 20.4 Contracts or subcontracts for scientific equipment.
Sec. 20.5 Completion of contract defined.
See. 26.6 Manner of determining liability.
Sec. 20.7 Computation of excess profit liability.
Sec. 26.8 Total contract price.
Sec. 20.0 Cost of performilng a contract or subcontract.
Sec. 20.10 Credit for net loss or for deficiency in profit in computing excess profit.
See. 26.11 Credit for Federal Income taxes.
Sec. 20.12 Failure of contractor to require agreement by subcontractor.

ec. 26.1$ Evasion of excess profit.
flec. 26.14 Books of account and records.
See. 26.15 Report to Secretary of Department concerned.
Sec. 20.16 Annual reports for Income-taxable years.
Sec. 26.17 Payment of excess profit liability.
See. 26.18 Liability of surety.
See. 26.19 Determination of liability for excess profit,. Interest and penalties; assessment,

collection, ptyment, refunds.
Sec. 20.20 Appllc, illity of prior regulations.

Section 26.0. Introduotory.-(a) Section 2 (b) of tile Act entitled "An Act to
expedite national defense, and for other purposes," approved June 28, 1940
(Public, No. 671, 76th Cong., 3rd Sess.), reads as follows:

"(b) After the date of approval of this Act no contract shall be made for
the construction or manufacture of any complele naval vessel or any Army
or Navy aircraft, or any portion thereof, uniler the provisions of this section
or otherwise, unless the contractor agrees, for the purposes of section 3 of the
Act of March 27, 1934 (48 stat. 50; 34 U. S. 0. 496), as amended-

(1) to pay into the Treasury profit In excess of 8 per centum (in lieu
of the 10 per centum and 12 per centum specified in such section 8) of
the total contract prices of such contracts within the scope of this sub-
section as are completed by the particular contracting party within the
income taxable year;

(2) that any profit In excess of 8.7 per centum of the cost of performing
such contracts except prime contracts made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee
basis as are completed by the contracting party within the Income taxable
year shall be considered to be profit in excess of 8 per centtun of the total
contract prices of such contracts; and

(3) that he will make no subcontract which is within the scope of such
section 8, unless the subcontractor agrees to the foregoing conditions."

(b) Section 14 of the Act entitled "AN ACT to provide more effectively for the
national defense by carrying out the recommendations of the President in his
message of January 12, 1&39, to the Congress," approved April 3, 1939, 53 Stat.
50 (10 U. S. C., Sup., 311), reads in part as follows:

"SEc. 14. All the provisions of section 8 of the Act of March 27, 1934, as
amended (48 Stat. 505; 49 Stat. 1920), and as amended by this section shall
be applicable with respect to contracts for aircraft or any portion thereof
for the Army to the same extent and In the same manner that such pro-
visions are applicable with respect to contracts for aircraft, or any portion
thereof for the Navy: Provided, That the Secretary of War shall exercise all
functions under such section with respect to aircraft for te. Army which are
exercised by the Secretary of the Navy with respect to aircraft for the
Navy * * *."

(c) Section 8 of the Act entitled "AN ACT To establish the composition of the
United States Navy with respect to the categories of vessels limited by the treaties
signed at Washington, February 6, 1922, and at London, April 22, 1930, at the
limits prescribed by those treaties: to authorize the construction of certain naval
vessels; and for other purposes," approved March 27, 1934, 48 Stat. 505 (34
U. S. C. 496), as amended by the Act of June 25, 1930, 49 Stat. 1926 (34 U. S. 0.,
Sup. 496) and as further amended by section 14 of the Act of April 8, 1939, 53
Stat. 500 (84 U. S. C., Sup., 496), reads as follows:

"Soc. 3. The Secretary of the Navy Is hereby directed to submit annually
to the Bureau of the Budget estimates for the construction of the foregoing
vessels and aircraft; and there is hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this Act;
Provided, That no contract shall be made by the Secretary of the Navy for
the construction and/or manufacture of any complete naval vessel or aircraft,
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or any portion thereof, herein, heretofore, or hereafter authorized unless
the contractor agrees-

"(a) To make a report, as hereinafter described, under oath, to the Sec-
retary of the Navy upon the completion of the contract.

"(b) To pay into the Treasury profit, as hereinafter provided shall be de-
termined by the Treasury Department, in excess of 10 per centum of the total
contract prices for the construction and or manufacture of any complete naval
vessel or portion thereof, and in excess of 12 per centum of the total contract
prices for the construction and or manufacture of any complete aircraft or
portion thereof, of such contracts within the scope of this section as are com-
pleted by the particular contracting party within the income taxable year,
such amount to become the property of the United States, but the surety
under such contracts shall not be liable for the payment of such excess profit:
Provided, That If there is a net loss on all such contracts or subcontracts for
,the construction and or manufacture of any complete naval vessel or portion
thereof completed by the particular contractor or subcontractor within any in-
come taxable year, such net loss shall be allowed as a credit in determining
the excess profit, if any, for the next succeeding income taxable year, and
that if there is a net los, or a net profit less than 12 per centuma, as afore-
said on all such contracts or subcontracts for the construction and or manu-
facture of any complete aircraft or portion thereof completed by the particular
contractor or subcontractor within any income taxable year, such net loss or
d( flelency In profit shall be allowed as a credit In determining the excess
profit, If any, during the next silcceeding four income taxable years, and that
the method of ascertaining the amount of excess profit, initially fixed upon
shall be determined on or before June 30, 1939: Provided further, That if such
amount is not voluntarily paid the Secretary of the Treasury shall collect the
same under the usual methods employed under the Internul-revenue laws to
collect Federal Income axes: Provided fterther,'That all provisions of law (in-
cluding penalties) applicable with respect to the taxes Imposed by Title I of
the Revenue Act of 1934, and not Inconsistent with this section, shall be
applicable with respect to the assessment, collection, or payment of excess
profits to the Treasury as provided by this section, arid to refunds by the
Treasury of overpayments of excess profits into the Treasury: And provided
further. That this section shall not apply to contracts or subcontracts for
scientific equipment used for commnunication, target detection, navigation, and
fire control as may be so designated by the Secretary of the Navy, and the
Secretary of the Navy shall report annually to the Congress the names of such
contractors and subcontractors affected by this provision, together with the
applicable contracts and the amounts thereof: And provided further, That the
income-taxable years shall be such taxable years beginning after December 31,
1935, except that the above provisos relating to the as, essment, collection, pay-
ment, or refunding of exce.zs profit to or by the Treasury shall be retroactive to
March 27, 1934.

"() To make no sabdlvlsions of any contract or subcontract for the same
article or articles for the purpose of evading the provisions of this Act, but
amiy subdivision of any contract or subcontract Involving an amount in ex-
cess of $10,0V shall be subject to the conditions herein prescribed.

"(d) That the manufacturing spaces and books of itq own plant, affilfates,
and subdivisions shall at all times he snbject to Inspection and audit by any
person designated by the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and/or by a duly authorized Committee of Congress.

"(e) To make no subcontract unless the subcontractor agrees to the fore-
mgolntg conditions.

"The report shall be in form prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy and
shall state the total contract price, the cost of performing the contract, the
net Income, and the per centum such net Income bears to the contract price.
A copy of such report shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury
for consideration In connection with the Federal income tax returns of tile
contractor for the taxable year or years concerned.

"The method of ascertaining the amount of excess profits to be paid into
the Treasury shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in agree-
ment with the Secretary of the Navy and made available to the public.
The method Initially fixed upon shall be so determined on or before June 80,
1934: Provided, That in any cave where an excess profit may be found to
be owing to the United States in consequence hereof, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall allow credit for any Federal Income taxes paid or remaining
to be paid upon the amount of such excess profit.
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"The contract or subcontracts referred to herein are limited to those

whore the award exceeds $10,000."
(d) Sections 8, 4, and 12 of the Act of June 28, 1910, approved June 28, 1940

(Public, No. 671, 76th Cong., 3rd Bess.), read, respectively, as follows:

"See. 3. The provisions of section 8 of the Act of March 27, 1934 (48 Stat.
505), as amended by the Acts of June 25, 1936 (49 Stat. 1920), and April 3,
1939 (53 Stat. 560; U. S. C., Supp. V, title 84, see. 496), and as made
applicable to contracts for aircraft or any portion thereof for the Army by
such Act of April 3, 1939, shall, in the case of contracts or subcontracts
entered Into after the date or approval of this Act and during the period of
the national emergency declared by the President on September 8, 1039, to
exist, be limited to contracts or subcontracts where the award exceeds
$25,000."

"See. 4. In the case of every contract or subcontract for the construction
or manufacture of any complete naval vessel or Army or Navy aircraft or
any portion thereof which is entered Into (Whether before or after the
date of approval of this Act), the Secretary of War or the Secretary of
the Navy, as the case may be, after agreement with the contractor or sub-
contractor, shall certify to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue as to (a)
the necessity and cost of special additional equipment and facilities acquired
to facilitate, during the national emergency declared by the President on
September 8, 1939, to exist, the completion of such naval vessel or Army or
Navy aircraft or portion thereof inl private plantsI and (b) the percentage
of cost of such special additional equipment and facilities to be charged
against such contract or subcontract. For all purposes of section 3 of the
Act of March 27, 134 (48 Stat. 505; 34 U. S. C. 496), as amended, such cer-
tification shall be subject to such regulations as the President may pre-
scribe, but shall be binding upon the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, un-
less, within five days after receipt of such certification, he make formal ob-
jection thereto to the Secretary of the Navy or the Secretary of War as the
case may be. The part of such cost chargeable against the contract or sub-
contract it pursuaneec of such certification, ---hall, for the purposes of such
section 3, be considered to be a reduction of the contract price of the con-
tract or subcontract. The amount charged against the contract or subcon-
tract it pursuance of such certification shall, for the purposes of such sec-
tion 3, be applied against and reduce the cost or other basis of such special
additional equipment and facilities as of tihe date of installation thereof:
Provided, That the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy, as the
case may be, shall report to the Congress, every three months, the cost of
such special additional eqlpment and facilities to be borne by the Govern-
ment under each contract."

"See. 12. The provisions of all preceding sections of this Act shall termi-
nate June 30, 1942, unless the Congress shall otherwise provide."

Pursuant to the authority prescribed by section 2 (b) of the Act of June 28, 1940
(Public No. 671, 76th Cong., 3rd Sess.), section 14 of the Act of April 3, 1939, and
section 3 of the Act of March 27, 1934, as amended, the following regulations are
hereby prescribed: *

Sc. 20.1 Dcflnition&.-As used in these regulations the term-
(a) "Act" means the Act of Jutie 28,1940 (Public, No. 671, 76th Cong., 3rd Bess.).
(b) "Act of March 27, 193J, as amended" means section 3 of the Act of March 27,

1934, 48 Stat. 505 (34 U. S. C. 490), as amended by the Act of June 25, 1936, 49 Stat.
1920 (34 U. S. C., Sup., 490), and as further amended and made applicable to
contracts and subcontracts for Army aircraft by the Act of April 3, 1939, 53 Stat.
560 (34 U. S. C., Sup., 496).

(e) secretaryy of the Department concerned" means the Secretary of War or
the Secretary of the Navy as the case may be.

(d) "Person" Includes an1 Individual, a corporation, a partnership, a trust or
estate, a joint-stock company, an association, or n syndicate, group, pool, joint
venture or other unincorporated organization or group, through or by means of
which any business, financial operation or venture is carried on.

(e) "Contract" means an agreement made by authority of the iBecretary of the
Department concerned for the construction or manufacture of any complete naval
vessel or Army or Navy aircraft, or any portion thereof, entered into after the date
of enactment of the Act (June 28, 1940) and before July 1,1942.

(f) "C7ontractor" means a person entering into a direct contract wlti the Secre.
tary of the Department concerned or hits duly authorized representative.
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(g) "Subcontract" means an agreement entered into by one person with another
person for the construction or manufacture of any complete naval vessel or Army
or Navy aircraft, or any portion thereof, the prime contract for such vessel or
aircraft or portion thereof having been entered Into between a contractor and the
Secretary of the Department concerned or his duly authorized representative after
the date of enactment of the Act (June 28, 1940) and before July 1, 1942. The
term "subcontract" does not Include such al agreement even though entered into
after June 28, 1940, if the prime contract with respect thereto was entered into on
or before June 28, 1940, but does Include such an agreement entered into after
June 30, 1942, if the prime contract with respect thereto was entered Into on or
before June 80, 1942.

(h) "Subcontractor" means any person other than a contractor entering into
a subt'ontract.

(i) "C'ontrac ing party" means a contractor or subcontractor as the case
may be.

(J) "Contract price" or "total contract price" means the amount or total
amount to be received under a contract or subcontract as the case may be.

(k) "Inconc-taxable i/ear" means the calendar year, the fiscal year ending
during such calendar year, or the fractional part of such calendar or fiscal year
upon the basis of which the contracting party's net income is computed and
for which its income tax returns are made for Federal income tax purposes.*

Sno. 26.2. Scope of reguatlon&8-These regulations deal with liability for ex-
cessi profit on (1) contracts for the construction or manufacture of any com-
plete naval vessel or Army or Navy aircraft, or any portion thereof, entered
into after the date of enactment of the Act (June 28, 1940) and before July 1,
1042, and (2) subcontracts made with respect to any such contract. As to
contracts for naval vessels and aircraft, entered into on or before June 28, 1940,
and subcontracts made with respect to any such contract, Fee Treasury Decision
4900 (sections 17.0 to 17.19, Inclusive, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations,
1939 Sup.). As to contracts for Army aircraft entered Into on or before June
28, 1940, and subcontracts made with respect to any such contract, see Treasury
Decision 4909 (sections 10.0 to 16.18, inclusive, Title 20, Code of Federal Regu-
lations, 1939 Sup.). As to the date of completion of a contract or subcontract
within the scope of these regulations, see section 20.5 of these regulations.*

SEc. 26.3. Contracts and subcontracts under which excess profit liability mnay
be ineurred.-Except as otherwise provided with respect to contracts or sub.
contracts for certain scientific equipment (see section 20.4 of these regulations),
'every contract entered Into after June 28, 1940, and before July 1, 1942, Is
subject to the provisions of the Act relating to excess profit liability if-

(1) It is entered into prior to time termination of the period of national
emergency declared by the President on September 8, 1939, to exist (see
Proclamation No. 2352), and Is awarded for an amount exceeding $25,000;
or

(2) It is entered Into after the termination of such period of national
emergency and is awarded for an amount in excess of $10,0C0.

Every subcontract made pursuant to such a contract is subject to the provisions
of the Act relating to exceqs profit liability If-

(a) it involves an amount in excess of $25,000 and was entered into
prior to the termination of such period of national emergency and before
July 1, 1942; or

(b) it Involves an amount In excess of $10,000 and was entered into
after thme termination of such period of national emergency or after June
30, 1942, whichever is the earlier.

If a contracting party places orders with another party, aggregating an
amount in excess of $25,000 (or $10,000 as the case may be), for articles or ma-
terials which are destined to become a component part of a complete naval vessel or
Army or Navy aircraft, or any portion thereof, the placing of such orders shall con-
stitute a subcontract within the scope of the Act, unless It Is clearly shown
that each of the orders involving $25,000 (or $10,000 as the case may be) or
less is a bona fide separate and distinct subcontract for articles or materials
which are not destined to become and do not become a component part of any
such vessel or aircraft, or any portion thereof, constructed or manufactured
under one particular contract or subcontract by the contracting party placing
the orders, and Is not a subdivision made for the purpose of evading the provi-
sions of the Act.*
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Sex. 26.4. Contracts or subcontracts for soleitifto equipment.-No excess profit
liability is incurred upon a contract or subcontract If at the time or prior to the
time such contract or subcontract is made It Is designated by the Secretary of
the Department concerned as being exempt under the provisions of the Act of
March 27, 1934, as amended, pertaining to scientific equipment used for communi-
cation, target detection, navigation, and fire control.*

SF:oa 20.5. Completion of contract dcflIncd.-The date of delivery of the vessel,
aircraft, or portion thereof, covered by the contract or subcontract shall be con-
silered the date of completion of the contract or subcontract unless otherwise
determined Jointly by the Secretary of the Department concerned and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury or their duly authorized representatives. In case a con-
tract Is for.two or more vessels or aircraft, If It appears that the contract consti-
tutes a single undertaking as to such vessels or aircraft and If the work of con-
structing or manufacturing such vessels or aircraft Is prosecuted as a single
undertaking, then the date of delivery of the vessel or aircraft last delivered
under such contract Flhall be considered the dite of completion of the contract.
Except as otherwise provided in the first sentence of title section, the replace-
ment of defective parts of delivered articles or the performance of other guarantee
work in respect of such articles will not operate to extend the date of completion.
As to the treatment of the cost of such work as a cost of performing a contract
or subcontract, see section 20.9(h) of these regulations. As to a refund in case of
adjustment due to any subsequently incurred additional costs, see section 26.19
of these regulations. If a contract or subcontract Is at any time canceled or
terminated, it is completed at the time of the cancelation or termination.*

SEo. 26.0. Manner of determining liability.-The first step in the determination
of the exces ,, profit to be paid to the United States by a contracting party with
respect to contracts and subcontracts completed within an income-taxable year
is to ascertain the total contract prices of all contracts and subcontracts completed
by the contracting party within the Income-taxable year. As to total contract
prices, see section 20.8 of these regulations.

'Th second stop is to ascertain tite cost of performing such contracts and sub-
contracts and to deduct such cost from the total contract prices of such contracts
and subcontracts as computed in the first step. See section 20.9 of these
regulations.

The nmnQunt remaining after such subtraction Is the amount of net profit or
net loss upon the contracts and subcontracts completed within tile ihome.taxable
year.

The third step, in case there Is a net profit upon such contracts and suix on-
tracts, is to subtract from the amount of such net profit as computed In the second
step, the sum of -.

(1) Whichever is the lesser of the following: (A) An amount equal to 8
percent of the total contract prices of the contracts (including prime con-
tracts made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) and subcontracts completed
within the income-taxable year, or (B) an amount equal to 8.7 percent of
the total cost of performing such contracts (except prime contracts made
on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) and subcontracts plus 8 percent of the total
contract prices of prime contracts made on a cost-phis-a-fixed-fee basis;

(2) The amount of any net loss sustained in a prior income-taxable year
and allowable as a credit in determining the excess profit for the income-
taxable year (see section 26.10 of these regulations) : and

(3) The amount of any deficiency in profit sustained in a prior income-
taxable year (on a contract or subcontract for Army or Navy aircraft or any
portion thereof) and allowable as a credit in determining the excess profit
for the income-taxable year (see section 26.10 of these regulations).

The amount remaining after such subtraction is the amount of excess profit for
the income-taxable year.

The fourth stop Is to ascertain the amount of credit allowed for Federal income
taxes paid or remaining to be paid upon the amount of such excess profit (see
section 26.11 of these regulations) and then subtract from the amount of such
excess profit the amount of credit for Federalincome taxes.

The amount remaining after this subtraction Is the amount of excess profit to
be paid to the United States by the contracting party for the IncoMO-taxable
year.*
SSEe. 20.7. Computation of exoess-proflt liability.---Te application of the provi-
sions of section 20.0 of these regulations may be illustrated by the following
examples:
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E.xampl (1).-On February 1, 1041, the B Corporation which keeps its books
and makes its Federal income tax returns on a calendar year basis entered into
a contract coming within the scope of the Act, the total contract price of which
was $200,000. On March 1, 1941, the corporation entered into another such
contract, the total contract price of which was $40,000. Both contracts (neither
of which was made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) were completed within the
calendar year 1941, the first at a cost of $155,000 and the second at a cost of
$45,000. During the year 1940 the B Corporation sustained an allowable net loss
of $2,500 and an allowable deficiency in profit of $1,000 on contracts and sub-
contracts coming within the scope of the Act and completed within the income-
taxable year 1040. For purposes of the Federal Income tax, the net income of
the B Corporation for the year 1)41 amounted to $90,000, which included the
total net profit of $40,000 upon the two contracts. For the purposes of tils example,
it is assumed that for the year 1941 the B Corporation paid a Federal income
tax of $20,50) upon its entire net Income. The excess profit liability is $14,600
computed as follows:
Total contract prices:

Contract No. I --------------------------------------- $200,000
Contract No. 2 --------------------------------- 40,000

$240,000
Less: Cost of performing contracts:

Contract No. 1 - --------------------------------- 155, 000
Contract No. 2 --------------------------------------- 45,000

200,000

Net profit on contracts --------------------------------- 10,000
Less:

(1) 8.7' percent of cost of performing contracts (8.7 per-
cent of $200,000-$17,400), which amount Is less than 8
percent of total contract prices (8 percent of $240,000-
$19,200) -------------------------------------- 17,400

(2) Net loss from 1940 -------------------------------- 2,500
(3) Deficiency In profit from 1040 --------------------- 1,000

20,900

Excess profit for year 1941 ------------------------------- 19, 100
Less: Credit for Federal income taxes (assulned Federal in-

come tax on $19,100 at the rates for 1941) -------------------------- 4, 500

Amount of excess profit payable to the United States -------------- 14,600

Example (2).--On February 1, 1941, the B Corporation which keeps Its books
and make its Federal income tax returns on a calendar year basis entered into
a contract coming within the scope of the Act, the total contract price of which
was $200,000. On March 1, 1941, the corporation entered Into another such
contract on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis, the estimated cost being $100,000 and
the stipulated fee being $7,000. Both contracts were completed within the
calendar year 1941, the first at a cost of $155,000 and the second at a cost of
$90,000. During the year 1940 the B Corporation sustained an allowable net
loss of $2,500 and an allowable deficiency in profit of $1,000 on contracts and sub-
contracts coming within the scope of the Act. For purposes of the Federal
income tax, the net Income of the B Corporation for the year 1941 amounted to
$9,000, which Included the total net profit of $52,000 on the two contracts. For
the purposes of this example, it is assumed that for the year 1941 the B Corpora-
tion pald a Federal Income tax of $20,500 upon Its entire net Income. The excess
profit liability is $21,255 computed as follows:
Total contract prices:

Contract No. I ---------------------------------- $200,000
Contract No. 2 ($90,000 cost plus $7,000 fee) --------- 97,000

$207, 000
Less: Cost of performing contracts:

Contract No. I --------------------------------- $155,000
Contract No. 2 ------------------------------ 90,000

245, 0W

Net profit on contracts -------------------------------- $52, 000
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Less:
(1) 8.7 percent of cost of performing contract No. 1

plus 8 percent of total contract price of contract No. 2
(8.7 percent of $155,000 plus 8 percent of $97,000-
$21,245), which amount is less than 8 percent of total
contract prices (8 percent of $297,000=$23,760) ------ $21,245

(2) Net loss from 1940 -------------------------------- 2, 500
(3) Deficiency in profit from 1940 -------------------- 1,000

$24, 745

Excess profit for year 1941 -------------------------- $27,255
Less: Credit for Federal income taxes (assumed Federal income tax

on $27,255 at the rates for 1041 ---------------------------------- 0,000

Amount of excess profit payable to the United States ---------------- *$21,255
8w. 20.8. Total contract pric.-The total contract price of a particular col.

tract or subcontract (see section 20.1 of these regulations) may be received In
money or Its equivalent. If something other than money Is received, only the
fair market value of the thing received, at ihs date of receipt, is to be included
in determining the amount received. Bonuses earned for bettering performance
and penalties Incurred for failure to meet the contract guarantees are to be
regarded as adjustments of the original contract price. Trade or other discounts
granted by a contracting party in receipt of a contract or subcontract performed
by such party are also to be deducted In determining the true total contract price
of such contract or subcontract. In the case of a contract made on a cost-plus-a-
fixed-fee basis the total contract price is the actual, rather than the estimated,
cost of performing the contract plus the stipulated fee and any other amounts
received by the contracting party for performing such contract.

For the purposes of the Act and these regulations, the contract price of a con-
tract or subcontract shall be reduced by the part of the cost of special additional
equipment and facilities acquired by the contracting party and chargeable against
the contract or subcontract in pursuance of a certification made by the Secretary
of the Department concerned In accordance with the provisions of section 4 of
the Act. See Executive Order No. 8465 and Joint Rules issued under such order(L. R. B. 1040-30, 15).*

8o. 26.9. 0ost of performing a contract or tbcontrat.-(a) General rule.-
The cost of performing a particular contract or subcontract shall be the sum of
(1) the direct costs, including therein expenditures for materials, direct labor and
direct expenses, incurred by the contracting party in performing the contract or
such contract; and (2) the proper proportion of any indirect costs (including
therein a reasonable proportion of management expenses) incident to and neces-
sary for the performance of the contract or subcontract.

(b) Elements of cost.-No definitions of the elements of cost may be stated
which are of invariable application to all contractors and subcontractors. In
general, the elements of cost may be defined for purposes of the Act as follows:

(1) Manufacturing cost, which Is the sum of factory cost (see paragraph
(c) of this section) and other manufacturing cost (see paragraph (d) of
this section) ;

(2) Miscellaneous direct expenses (see paragraph (e) of this section);
(3) General expenses, which are the sum of indirect engineering expenses,

usually termed "engineering overhead" (see paragraph (f) of this section)
and expenses of distribution, servicing and administration (see paragraph
(g) of this section) ; and

(4) Guarantee expenses (see paragraph (h) of this section).

(c) Factory cost.-Factory cost Is the sum of the following:
(1) Direct tnaterfals.-Materials, such as those purchased for stock and

subsequently Issued for contract operations and those acquired under subcon-
tracts, which become a component part of the finished product or which are
used directly in fabricating, converting or processing such materials or
parts.

(2) Direct productive labor.-Productive labor, usually termed "shop
labor," which Is performed on and is properly chargeable directly to the
article manufactured or constructed pursuant to the contract or subcontract,
but which ordinarily does not include direct engineering labor (see subpara-
graph (8) of this paragraph).
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(3) Direct engineerinp labor.-The compensation of professional engineers
and other technielsts (including reasonable advisory fees), and of draftsmen,
properly chargeable directly to the cost of the contract or subcontract.

(4) Miscellaneous direct factory chargc.-Items which are properly
chargeable directly to the factory cost of performing the contract or sub-
contract but which do not come within tile classifications in subparagraphs
(1), (2), and (3) of this paragraph, as for example, royalties which the
contracting party pays to another party and which are properly chargeable
to the cost of performing the contract or subcontract (but see paragraph
(d) of this section).

(5) Indirect factory expense.-Items, usually termed "factory overhead "
which are not directly chargeable to the factory cost of performing tile
contract or subcontract but which are properly Icident to and necessary
for the performance of the contract or subcontract and consist of the
following:

(A) Labor.-Amounts expended for factory labor, such as supervision
and inspe tion, clerical labor, timekeeping, packing and shipping, stores
supply, services of tool crib attendants, and servikos in the factory em-
ployment bureau, which are not chargeable directly to productive labor
of the contract or subcontract,

(B) Aaterials and supplies.-The cost of materials and supplies for
general use in tile factory in current operations, such as shop fuel,
lubricants, heat-treating, plting, cleaning and anodizing supplies,
nondurable tools and gauges, stationery (such as time tickets and
other forms), and boxing and wrapping materials.

(C) Sorvice expenses.-Factory expenses of a general nature, such
as those for power, heat and light (whether purchased or produced),
ventilation and air-conditioning and operation and maintenance of
general plant assets and facilities.

(D) Fixed charges and obsoleevence.-Recurring charges with respect
to property used for manufacturing purposes of the contract or subcon-
tract, such as premiums for fire and elevator Insurance, property taxes,
rentals and allowances for depreciation of such property, including main-
tenance and depreciation of reasonable standby equipment; and de-
preciation and obsolescence of special equipment and facilities neces-
sarily acquired primarily for the performance of the contract or sub-
contract, except special additional equipment and facilities with respect
to which the Secretary of the Department concerned has made a certifi-
cation binding upon the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, pursuant
to section 4 of the Act, in the case of such contract or subcontract. See
Executive Order No. 8465 and Joint Rules issued under such Order
(I. R. B. 1940-30, 15). In making allowances for depreciation, con-
sideration shall be given to the number and length of shifts.

(E) Misoellantoue indirect factory expene8.-Miseellaneous factory
expenses not directly chargeable to the factory cost of performing the
contract or subcontract, such as purchasing expenses; ordinary and nec-
essary expenses of rearranging facilities within a department or plant;
employees' welfare expenses; premiums or dueR on compensation Insur-
ance; employers' payments to unemployment, old age and social security

federal and State funds not including payments deducted from or
chargeable to employees or officers; pensions and retirement payments
to factory employees; factory accident compensation (as to self-insur-
ance, see paragraph (g) of this section) ; but not Including any amounts
which are not Incident to services, operations, plant, equipment or
facilities involved in the performance of the contract or subcontract.

(d) Other vnanufactisring cost.-Other manufacturing cost as used In para.
graph (b) of this section includes items of manufacturing costs which are not
properly or satisfactorily chargeable to factory costs (see paragraph (c) of this
section) but which upon a complete showing of all pertinent facts rae properly
to be included as a cost of performing the contract or subcontract, as for instance,
payments of royalties and amortization of the cost of designs purchased and
patent rights over their useful life; and "deferred" or "unliquidated" experl-
mental and development charges. For example, in en. experlmental and develop.
ment costs have been properly deferred or capitalized and are amortized in ac-
cordance with a reasonably consistent plan, a proper portion of the current
charge, determined by a ratable allocation which is reasonable In consideration
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of the pertinent facts, may be treated as a cost of performing the contract or
subcontract. In the case of general experimental and development expenses
which may be charged off currently, a reasonable portion thereof may be allo-
cated to the cost of performing the contract or subcontract. If a special expert.
mental or development project is carried on in pursuance of a contract, or in
anticipation of a contract which Is later entered Into, and the expense is not
treated as a part of general experimental and development expenses or is not
otherwise allowed as a cost of performing the contract, there clearly appearing no
reasonable prospect of an additional contract for the type of article involved, the
entire cost of such project may be allowed as a part of the cost of performing the
contract.

(e) Miscellaneous direct expen8es.-Miseeilancous direct expenses as used In
paragraph (b) of tills section Include-

(1) Co8t of in8tallation and conatruction.-Cost of installation and con-
siructioa Include's the cost of materials, labor and expenses necessary for the
.rectlon and installation prior to the completion of the contract and after the
delivery of the product or material manufactured or constructed pursuant to
the contract or subcontract.

(2) Sundry direct cxpc: c.-ltens of expense which are properly charge-
able directly to the cost of perforninig a contract or subcontract ind which
do not constitute guaran te expenses (see paragraph (h) of tills section) or
direct costs classified us factory cost or other manufacturing cost (see pitra-
graphs (c) and (d) of this section), such a,; premiums on performance or
other bonds required under the contract or subcontract; State sales taxes
Iniposed oi the contracting party; freight on outgoing shipments; fees paid
for wind tunnel and model basin tests; demonstrat iond ( test expenses;
cra.-h insurance premiums; travelling expenses. In order for any such item
to be allowed as a charge directly to the cost of performing it contract or
subcontract, (1) a detailed record shall e kept by the contracting party of
all Items of a sinilar character, and (2) no Item of a similar character which
Is properly a direct charge to other work shall he allowed its a part of any
Indirect expenses In determinig the proper propor(m thereof chargeable to
the cost of performing the contract or subcontract. As to allowable Indirect
expenses, see paragraphs (c) (5), (f), (g), and (j) of this section.

(f) Indirect cngincering cxpenass.-Indirect engineering expeiises usually
termed "engineerilg overhead," which are treated In this section as a part of
general expenses In determining the cost of performing a contract or subcontract
(see paragraph (b) of this section), compromise the general engineering expenses
which are Incident to and necessary for the performance of the contract or sub-
contract, such as the following:

(1) Labor.-Ileasonable fees of engineers employed in a general consulting
capacity, and compensation of employees for personal services to the engineer-
Ing department, such as supervision, which is properly chargeable to the.con-
tract or subcontract, but which is not chargeable as direct engineering labor
(see paragraph (c) (8) of this section).

(2) Afaterlal.-Supples for the engineering department, such as paper and
ink for drafting and similar supplies.

(3) MAiseeltaiotmi exprnses.-Expenses of the engineering department,
such as (A) maintenance and repair of engineering equipment, and (B) serv-
ices purchased outside of the engineering department for bliepriltilg,
drawing, computing, and like purposes.

(g) Expenses of distribution. scrvicinlg and administration.-Expenses of dis-
tribution, servicing and adminlstratiop, which are treated' in this secton as a
part of general expenses in determining the cost of performing a contract or
subcontract (see paragraph (b) of this section), comprehend the expenses inci-
dent to and necessary for the performance of the contract or subcontract, which
are incurred 1In connection with the distribution and general servicing of the
contracting party's products and the general administration of the business,
such as-

(1) Compensation for personal serrIces of cmployccs.-The salaries of the
corporate and general executive officers and the salaries and wages of ad-
ministrative clerical employees and of the office Pervices employcas such as
telephone operators, janitors, clcarerm, watchmen, and office equipment re.
I,alrmen.
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(2) Bidding and general calling cpcnscs.-Didding and general selling
expenses which by reference to all the pertinent facts and circumstances
reasonably constitute a part of the cost of performing a contract or sub.
contract. The treatment of bidding and general selling expenses as a part
of general expenses In accordance with this paragraph Is in liel of any
direct charges which otherwise might be made for such expenses. The term
"ilddh)g expenses" as used in this section includes all expenses in connection
with preparing and submitting bids.

(8) Ocneral 8erviclng expenses.-Expenses which by reference to all the
pertinent facts and circumstances reasonably constitute a part of the cost
of performing a contract or subcontract and which arp incident to deliv'ered
or installed ntieles and are (fie to ordinary adjustments or minor defects;
but Including no Items which are treated as a part of guarantee expenses (see
paragraph (h) of this section) or as a part of direct costs, such as direct
materials, direct labor, and other direct expense.

(4) Other cxpenses.-Miscellanucous office and administrative expenses, such
as stationery and office supplies; postage; repair and depreciation of office
equipment ; contributions to lncai charitable or community organizations to
the extent constituting ordinary and necessary business expenses; employees'
welfare expenses; premiuns and dues on compensation Insura nce; employers'
payments to unemployment, old age and social security Federal and State
funds not Including payments deducted from or chargeable to employees or
officers; pensions and retirement payments to administrative office employees
and accident coinpensation to office employees (as to self-insurance, see the
following subparagraph).

Subject to the exception stated In this subparagraph, in cases where a
contracting party assumes its own insurable risks (usually termed 'self-
insurance"), losses and payments will be allowed In the cost of performing
,a contract or subcontract only to the extent of the actual losses suffered ,r
payments incurred during, and in the course of, the performance of th,
contract or subcontract and properly chargeable to such contract or subcon.
tract. If, however, a contracting j~ar!ry assumes its own insurable risks
(a) for compensation paid to employees for Injuries received in tile perform-
ance of their duties, or (b) for unemj loyment risks in States where Insurance,
is required, there nay he allowed as a part of the cost of performing a
contract or subcontract a reasonable portion of the charges ret up for purposes
of self-insurance under a system of accounting regularly employed by th,
contracting party, as determined hly the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
at rates not exceeding the lawful or approved rates of insurance companies
for such Insurance, reduced by amounts representing the acquisition cost in
such companies, provided the contracting party adopts and consistently
follows this method with respect to self-insurance In connection with all
contracts and subcontracts subsequently performed by him.

Allow~ances for Interest on invested capital are not allowable as costs of
performing a contract or subcontract.

Among the Items which shall not be included as a part of the cost of
performing a contract or subcontract or considered In determining such cost,
are the following: Entertainment expenses; dues and memberships other than
of regular trade associations; donations except as otherwise provided above ;
losses on other contracts; profits or losses from sales or exchanges of capital
assets: extraordinary expenses due to strikes or lockouts , fines and penalties;
amortization of unrealized appreciation of values of assets; expenses, main.
tenance and depreciation of excess facilities (including Idle land and building,
Idle parts of a building, and excess machinery and equipment) vacated or
abandoned, or not adaptable for future use in performing contracts or sub-
contracts; Increases in reserve accounts for contingencies, repairs, compensa-
tion Insurance (except as above provided with respect to self-insurance) and
guarantee work; Federal and State income and excess-profits tax"s and sur-
taxes) ; cash discount earned up to one percent of the amount of the purchase,
except that all discounts on subcontracts subject to the Act will be considered;
interest Incured or earned; bond discount or finance charges; premiums for
life insurance on the lives of officers; legal and accounting fees In connection
with reorganizations, security Issues, capital stock issues and the prosecution
of claims against tihe United States (including income tax matters) ; taxes
and expenses on issues and transfers of capital stock; losses on investments;
bad debts; and expenses of collection and exchange.
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In order that the cost of performing a contract or subcontract may be

accounted for clearly, the amount of any excess profits repayable to the United
States pursuant to the Act should not be charged to or Included in such cost.

(h) Guarantee cipenacs.-Guarantee expenses include the various items of
factory cost, other nmnufacturing cost, cost of installation anti construction, Indli-
rect engineering expenses and other general expenses (see paragraphs (c) to (g),
Inclusive, of this section) which are Incurred after delivery or Installation of the
article manufactured or constructed pursuant to the particular contract or sub-
contract and which are Incident to the correction of defects or deliclencles which
the contracting party is required to itake under the guarantee provisions of the
particular contract or subcontraet. If the total amount of such guarantee
expenses is not ascertainable at the tie of filing the report required to be tiled
with the collector of internal revenue (see sQctlon 20.10 of these regulations)
and the contracting party includes niy estimated amount of such expenses as
part of the claimed total cost of performing the contract or subcotntract, such
estinmted amount slhall be separately shown oi the report and the reasons for
claitiuing such estimated anlount shall aceonpany the report ; bit only the amount
of guarantee expenses actually incurrel will be allowed. If the antouni of guar-
antee expenses actually Incurred is greater than the amount (if any) claimed on
the report and the contracting party has made ant overpayment of excess profit,
a refund of tile overpayment sih1all be made fi accordance with the provisions of
section 20.19 of these regulations. If the aitoutint of guarantee expenses actually
incurred Is less than the amount claimed on the report and an additional amount
of excess profit is determined to be due, the additional amount of excess profit shall
be asseusti and pild In accordance with the provisions of sestlon 20.19 of these
regulat ions.

(i) Unreasonable compcnsation.-The salaries and compensation for services
which are treated as a part of the cost of performing a contract or subcontract
Include reasonable payments for salaries, bonuses, or other compensation for serv-
lees. As a general rule, bonuses paid to employees (and not to ofilcers) tn pnr-
suanee of a reguhirly established Incentive bonus system may be allowed as a
part of tile cost of performing it contract or subcontract.

Til, test of allowaiblity Is whether tite aggregate compensation paid to each
individual Is for services actually rendered incident to, and necessary for, the
performance of the contract or subcontract, and Is reasonable. Excessive or
unreasonable payments whether in cash, stock or other proper ty ostensibly as
compensation for services sl,all tuot be included In the cost of performing contract
or subcontract.

(j) Allocation of indirect cost.-No general rule applicable to all cases .qy
be stated for ascertaining the proper proportion of the indirect costs to be allo-
cated to the cost of performing a particular contract or subcontract. Such
proper proportion depends upon all the facts and circumstances relating to the
performance of the particular contract or subcontract. Subject to a requirement
that all Items which have no relation to the performance of the contract or sub-
contract shall be eliminated from the amount to be allocated, the following
methods of allocation are outlined as acceptable in a majority of cases:

(1) Factopli indirect cxpcnc8.-The allowable Indirect factory expenses
(see paragraph (c) (5) of this section) shall ordinarily be allocated or "dis-
tributed" to tite cost of the contract or subcontract on the Imsis of the pro-
portion which the direct productive labor (see paragraph (c) (2) of this
section) attributable to the contract or subcontract bears to tile total direct
productive labor of the production department or pniti(ular ectioni thereof
during the period within which the contract or subcontract Is performed,
except that if the Indirect factory expenses are Incurred In different amounts
and in different proportions by the various producing departments considers.
tion shall be given to such circumstances to the extent necessary to make a
fair and reasonable determination of the true profit and excess profit.

(2) Engincrlng indirect cepcnseo.--The allowable indirect engineering
expenses (see paragraph (f) of this section) shall ordinarily be allocated or
"distributed" to the cost of the contract or subcontract on the basis of the
proportion which the direct engineering labor attributable to the contract
or subcontract (see paragraph (c) (3) of this section) bears to the total
dirt engineering labor of the engineering department or particular section
thereof during the period within which the contract or subcontract is per.
formed. If the expenses of the engineering department are not sufficient in

770:9Z-42--8
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amount to require the maintenance of separate amounts, the engineering
Indirect costs may be included in the Indirect factory expenses (see para-
graph (c) (5) of this section) and allocated or distributed to the cost of
performing the contract or subcontract as a part of such expenses, provided
the proportion so allocated or distributed Is proper under the facts and cir-
cumstances relating to the performance of the particular contract or
subcontract.

(3) Administrative expenses (or "overhcad").-T1he allowable expenses of
administration (see paragraph (g) of this section) or other general expenses
except Indirect engineering expenses, bidding and general selling expenses,
and general servicing expenses shall ordinarily be allocated or distributed to
the cost of performing a contract or subcontract on the basis of the proportion
which the sum of the manufacturing cost (see paragraph (b) of.this section)
and the cost of installation and construction (see paragraph (e) of this sec-

tion) attributable to the particular contract or subcontract bears to the sum of
the total manufacturing cost and the total cost of Installation and construe-

tion (luring the period within which the contract or subcontract is performed.
(4) Bidding, general selling, and general 8erviclng cxpeses.-The allow-

able bidding and general selling expenses and general servicing expenses (see
paragraph (g) and (3) of this section) shall ordinarily be allocated or
distributed to the cost of performing a contract or subcontract oil the basis
of-

(I) The proportion which the contract price of the particular contract
or subcontract bears to the total sales made (including contracts or sub-
contracts completed) during the period within which the particular con-
tract or subcontract Is performed, or

(it) The proportion which the sum of the manufacturing cost (see
paragraph (b) of this section) and the cost of installation and construe-
tion (see paragraph (e) of this section) attributable to the particular
contract or subcontract bears to the sum of the total manufacturing cost
and the total cost of installation and construction during the period
within which the contract or subcontract is performed, except that spe-
cial consideration shall be given to the relation which certain classes of
such expenses bear to the various classes of articles produced by the
contracting party In each case in which such consideration is necessary
in order to make a fair and reasonable determination of the true profit
and excess profit. See section 20.14 of these regulations.*

SFC. 26.10. Credit for net 1o88 or for deflcienoy in profit in computing excess
proM.--The term "net loss," as applied to contracts and subcontracts coming
within these regulations, means the amount by which the cost of performing any
such contract or subcontract completed by a particular contracting party within
the income-taxable year exceeds the total contract price of such contract or sub-
contract. As to tile meaning of income-taxable year, see section 26.1 of these
regulations.

The term "deficiency in profit," as applied to contracts and subcontracts for
the construction or manufacture of Army or Navy aircraft coming within these
regulations, mineans the amount by which the allowable profit upon all such con-
tracts and subcontracts completed by a particular contracting party within an
income-toxable year exceeds the net profit upon all such contracts and subcon-
tracts. For time purposes of this section, the term "allowable profit," means an
amount equal to (A) 8 percent of the total contract prices of all contracts
(including prime contracts made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) and subcon-
tracts completed within the income-taxable year, or (B) an amount equal to
8.7 percent of the total cost of performing such contracts (except prime con.
tracts made on a cost-plus-anfixed-fee basis) and subcontracts plus 8 percent of
the total contract prices of prime contracts made on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis,
whichever of such amounts (A) or (B) is the lesser.

A net loss or a deficiency in profit sustained by a contracting party with re-
spect to contracts and subcontracts coming within these regulations and com-
pleted within an income-taxable year Is allowable as a credit in computing the
contracting party's excess profit on contracts and suibcontracts coming within
these regulations and completed within the first succeeding income-taxable year.
The amount of such credit is the sum of the following: (A) The total net loss
on contracts 'nnd subcontracts for the construction or manufacture of naval
vessels completed within an income-taxable year reduced by the excess of the
net profit over the allowable profit on contracts and subeontracts for the con-
struction or manufacture of Army or Navy aircraft completed within such year,
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and (B) the total deficiency'in profit and the total net loss o contracts and
subcontracts for the construction or manufacture of Army or Navy aircraft
completed within such year reduced by tile excess of the net profit over the
allowable profit on all contracts and subcontracts for the construction or manu-
facture of naval vessels completed within such year. Any portion of such credit
which Is attributable to contracts or subcontracts for the construction or manu-
facture of naval vessels shall be applied against tile excess profit before the por-
tion, if ainy, attributable to contracts or subcontracts for tile construction or
manufacture of Army or Navy aircraft is so applied. If, after the application
of such credit, there is a remainder, the portion of time amount of such remaninder
which is attributable to contracts or subcontracts for the construction or manu-
facture of Army or Navy aircraft is allowable as a credit lit computing the con-
tracting party"s excess profit on contracts or subcontracts coitihig within these
reglniat Ions andl completed during the lext three succeeding incomne-taxable years.

Credit for such a net loss or deficiency in profit may be claimed in tile con-
trm acting party's annual report of profit filed with tile collector of Ilternal
revenue (see section 26.16 of these regulations), but it shall be supported by
separate schedules for each contract or subcontract Involved showing total
contract prices, costs of performance and pertinent facts relative thereto, to-
gether with a summarized computation of the net loss or deficiency ill profit.
The net Joss or deficiency itt profit ciqinied is subject to verification and ad-
justment. As to preservation of book and records, see section 2(.14 of these
regulations.

Net loss or deficiency in profit sustained on contracts and subcontracts coin-
pleted within -one income-taxaible year may not be considered in computing net
loss or deficiency in profit sustained on contracts and subcontracts completed
within another inconie-taxable year.

The provisions of this section may be illustrated by the following examples:
Example (1).-On July 1, 1940, the A Corporation, wlich keeps its books and

makes its Federal income tax returns on a calander year basis, entered into tile
following contracts (none of which was on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) coming
within these regulations:

(1) A contract for the construction of a naval vessel at a contract price of
$100,000, which was completed in 1940 at a cost of $170,000.

(2) A contract for the construction of naval aircraft at a contract price of
$200,000, which was completed in 1940 at a cost of $190,000.

(3) A contract for the construction of Army aircraft at a contract price of
$30,000, which was completed in 1940 at a cost of $250,000.

(4) A contract for the construction of naval aircraft at a contract price of
$500,000, which was completed it 1941 at a cost of $450,0(00.

On contract No. 1 the net loss was $70,000 ($170,000 minus $100,000) and
a',cordlngly, there wits no excess of the net profit over the allowable profit.

On contracts Nos. 2 and 3 the total of the contract prices was $500,C00 and the
total cost was $440,000, resulting in a net profit of $60,000. The alloweable. profit
on such contracts was $38,280 (8.7 percent of $440,000), which a',1ount is less
than $40,0,0 (8 percent of $500,000). On such contracts tile excess of the net
profit ($60,000) over the allowable profit ($38,280) was $21,720, and there was no
deficiency in profit because the allowable profit did not exceed the net profit.

Tie amount of allowable credit is $48,280, computed as follows:
Net loss on naval vessel contract (No. 1) ------------------------ $70,000
Less: Excess of net profit over allowable profit on aircraft contracts (Nos.

2 and ) ----------------------------------------------- 21,720

$48 280
Deficiency "in profit and net loss on" aircraft contracts (Nos.

2 and 3) ------------------------------------------ None
Less: Excess of net profit over allowable profit on naval vessel

contract (No. 1) ---------------- -------- None
None

Amount of allowable credit from year 1940 ------------------ $48,280

On the contract for naval aircraft completed in 1941 (No. 4), there was a net
profit of $50,000 ($500,000 minus $450,000). The allowable profit on such con-
tract was $39,150 (8.7 percent of $450,000), which amount is less than $40,000
(8 percent of'$500,000). Accordingly, the excess of the net profit over tile allow-
able profit was $10,850. Against this amount the credit of $48,280 from 1940 may
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be taken, with the result that there Is no excess profit for the year 1941. The
remainder of the credit of $48,280 may not be used in subsequent years because
none of the credit was attributable to contracts or subcontracts for the construe-
tion or manufacture of Army or Navy aircraft.

ERxample (2).-On July 1, 1940, the B Corporation, which keeps Its books and
makes its Federal income tax returns on a calendar year basis, entered into the
following contracts (none of which was on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis) coming
within these regulations:

(1) A contract for the construction of a naval vessel at a contract price of
$100,000, which was completed In 1940 at a cost of $120,000.

(2) A contract for the construction of Navy aircraft at a contract price of
$200,C0, which was completed in 1940 at a cost of $188,000.

(3) A contract for the construction of Army aircraft at a contract price of
$300,000, which was completed In 1941 at a cost of.$275,000.

(4) A contract for the construction of a naval vessel at a contract price of
$400,000, which was completed In 1042 at a cost of $360,0,.

On contract No. I the net loss was $20,000 ($120,000 minus $100,000) and, ac-
cordingly, there was no excess of the net profit over the allowable profit.

On contract No. 2 the net profit was $12,M00 ($200,000 minus $188,000) and the.
allowable profit was $16,000 (8 percent of $200,000), which amount Is less than
$16,356 (8.7 percent of $188,000). Accordingly, on such contract there was a de-
ficiency In profit of $4.000 ($16,000 mimmus $12,000). There was no excess of the
net profit over the allowable profit, the latter being larger in amount.

The amount of allowable credit is $24,000, computed as follows:
Net loss on naval vessel contract (No. 1) ................---------- $20,000.
Less: Exce.s of net l'ofit over allowable profit on aircraft contract

(No. 2) ---------------------------------------------------------- None

$20, 000,
Deficiency In profit on aircraft contract (No. 2) --------------- $4, 000
Net loss on aircraft contract (No. 2) -------------------------- None

$4,000
Less: Excess of net profit over allowable profit on naval vessel

contract (No. 1) ------------------------------------ None
4,000,

Amount of allowable Credit from year 1940 ----------------- $24, 000

On the contract for Army aircraft completed In 1941 (No. 3), there was a net
profit of $25,000 ($300,000 minus $275,000). The allowable profit on such con-
tract was $23,925 (8.7 percent of $275,000), which amount is less than $24,000
(8 percent of $300,000). Accordingly, the excess of the net profit over the
allowable profit was $1,075. Against this amount the credit of $24,000 from
1940 may be taken, with the result that there Is no excess profit for the year 1941.
After applying such credit there Is an unused remainder of the credit amounting
to $22,925 ($24,000 minus $1,075).

On the Navy vessel contract completed in 1942 (No. 4) there was a net profit
of $40,000 ($400,000 minus $360,000). The allowable profit on such contract was
$31,320 (8.7 percent of $300,000), which amount is less than $32,000 (8 percent of
$400,000). Accordingly, the excess of the net profit over the allowable profit is
$8,080. Against this amount there may be taken as a credit suchm part of the
unused remainder of the allowable credit from 1940 ($22,925) as Is attributable
to the contract for Navy aircraft (No. 2). Of the original credit of $24,000 from
1940, only $4,000 was attributable to contract No. 2, and hence $4,000, Is the only
part of the unused remainder ($22,925) which may bp taken as a credit against
the excess profit on contract No. 4.*

So. 20.11. Credit for Federal Income taxe&.-For the purpose of computing
the amount of excess profit to be paid to the United States, a credit is allowable
against the excess profit for the amount of Federal Income taxes paid or re-
maining to be paid on the amount of such excess profit. The "Federal income
taxes" in respect of which this credit Is allowable Include the Income taxes hm-
posed by chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code,
as mended, and the excess-proilts taxes imposed by subchapter B of chapter 2
of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. This credit Is allowable for these
taxes only to the extent that it is affirmatively shown that they have been finally
determined and paid or remain to be paid and that they were Imposed upon the.
excess profit against which the credit Is to be made. In case such a credit has
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been allowed and the amount of Federal income taxes imposed upon the excess
profit is redetermined, the credit previously allowed shall be adjusted accordingly.*

SEo. 26.12. latlure of contractor to require agreement by aubcotractor.-Every
contract or subcontract coming within the wcope of the Act and these regulations
is required by the Act and the Act of March 27, 1934, as amended, to contain,
among other things, an agreement by the contracting party to make no sub-
contract unless the subcontractor agrees-

(a) To make a report, as described in the Act of March 27, 1934, as
amended, under oath to the Secretary of the Department concerned upon the
completion of the subcontract;

(b) To pay into the Treasury excess profit, as determined by the Treasury
Department, in the manner and amounts specified in the Act;

(c) To make no subdivision of the subcontract for the same article or
articles for the purpose of evading the provisions of the Act and the Act
of March 27, 1934, as amended;

(6) That the manufacturing spaces and books of its own plant, affiliates,
and subdivisions shall at all times be subject to inspection and audit as pro-
videl in the Act of Marclk 27, 1934, as amended.

If a contracting party eaters into a subcontract with a subcontractor who fails
to make such agreement, such contracting party shall, in addition to its liability
for excess profit determined on contracts or subcontracts performed by it, be
liable for any excess profit determined to be (fie the United States on the sub-

-contract entered Into with such subcontractor. In such event, however, the
excess profit to be paid the United States In respect of the subcontract entered
into with such subcontractor shall be determined separL teiy from any contract
-or subcontracts performed by the contracting party ente' ing Into the Slbcontract
with such subcontractor.*

SE. 26.13. Eva8ion of eXccs profit.-The Act Vf March 27, 1934, as amended,
provides that the contracting party shall agree to make no subdivisions of any
'contract or subcontract for the same article or articles for the purpose of evading
its provisions. If any such subdivision or subcontract Is made for the purpose
of evading the provisions of the Act or tile Act of March 27, 1934, as amended,
It shall constitute a violation of the agreement, and the cost of completing a
contract or subcontract by a contracting party which violates such agreement
shall be determined in a manner necessary clearly to reflect the true excess profit
of such contracting party.*

Swo. 26.14. Books of account and records.-It Is recognized that no uniform
method of accounting cal be prescribed for all contracting lartie4 subject to the
provisions of the Act and the Act of March 27, 1934, as amended. Each contract-
ing party Is required by law to make a report of its true profits and excess
profit. Such party must, therefore, maintain such accounting records ns will
enable it to do so. See section 26.9 of these regulations. Among the essentials
are the following:

(1) The profit or loss upon a particular contract or subcontract shall
be accounted for and fully explained in the books of account separately on
each contract or subcontract.

(2) Any cost accounting methods, however standard they may be and
regardless of long continued practice, shall be controlled by, and be in accord
with, the objectives and purposes of the Act and the Act of March 27, 1934,
as amended, and of any regulations prescribed thereunder.

(3) The accounts shall clearly disclose the nature and amount of the
different items of cost of performing a contract or subcontract.

In cases where it has been the custom in the past to use so-called "normal"
rates of overhead expense or administrative expenses, or "standard" or "normal"
prices of material or labor charges, no .objection will be made to the use tem-
porarily during the period of performing the contract or subcontract, if the method
of accounting employed is such as clearly to reflect, in the final determination
upon the books of account, the actual profit derived from the performance of the
contract or subcontract and If the necessary adjusting entries are entered upon
the books and they explain In full detail the revisions necessary to accord with
the facts. As to the elements of cost, see section 26.9 of these regulations. 8

All books, records, and original evidences of costs (including, among other
things, production orders, bills or schedules of materials, purchase requisitions,
purchase orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials, standing expense orders,
inventories, labor time cards, pay rolls, cost distribution sheets) pertinent to the
determination of the true profit, excess profit, deficiency in profit or net loss
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from the performance of a contract or subcontract shall be kept at aU times
available for inspection by. Internal-revenue officers, and shall be carefully pre-
served and retained so long an the contents thereof may become material in the
administration of the Act and the Act of March 27, 1934, as amended. This
provision Is not confined to books, records, and original evidences pertaining to
items which may be considered to be a part of the cost of performing a contract
or subcontract. It is applicable to all books, records, and original evidences
of costs of each plant, branch or department involved in the performance of a
contract or subcontract or in the allocation or distribution of costs to the contract
or subcontract.*

Sw. 26.15. Report to Secretary of Departnwnt concrucd.-Upon the completion
of a contract or subcontract coming within the scope of the Act and these regula-
tions, the contracting party is required to make a report, tinder oath, to the Secre-
tary of the Department concerned. As to the date of completion of a contract or
subcontract, see section 26.5 of these regulations. Such report shall be in the
form prescribed by the Secretary of the Department concerned and shall state the
total contract price, the cost of performing the contract, the net Income from
such contract, and the per centum such income bears to the contract price and
the cost of performing the contract. The contracting party shall also include as
a part of such report a statement showing--

(1) the manner in which the indirect costs were determined and allocated
to the cost of performing the contract or subcontract (see section 20.9 of
these regulations) ;

(2) tIhe name and address of every subcontractor with whom a subcontract
was made, the object of such subcontract, the date when completed and the
amount thereof; and

(3) the name and address of each affiliate or other organization, trade or
business owned or controlled directly or indirectly by the same Interests
as those who so own or control the contracting party, together with a state-
ineat showing in detail all transactions which were made with such affiliate or
other organization, trade or business and are pertinent to the determination
of the excess profit.

A copy of the report required to be made to the Secretary of the Department
concerned is required to be transmitted by the contracting party to the Secretary
of the Treasury. Such copy shall not be transmitted directly to the Secretary of
the Trensury but shall be filed as a part of the annual report. See section 20.10
of these regulations.*

Sw. 26.10. Annual reports for inconte-taarable years.-(a) (knerwl require-
ment.-HEvery contracting party completing a contract or sulkontract within
the scope of these regulations shall file with the collector of internal revenue
for the collection district in which the contracting party's Federal income tax
returns are required to be filled an annual report on the prescribed form of
the profit and excess profit on all such contracts and subcontracts completed
within the particular income-taxable year. There shall be included as a part
of such report a statement, preferably in columnar form, showing separately
for each such contract or subcontract completed by the contracting party within
the income-taxable year the total contract price, the cost of performing the
contract or subcontract and the resulting profit or loss on each contract or
subcontract together with a summary statement showing in detail the com-
putation of the net profit or net loss upon all contracts and subcontracts com-
pleted within the income-taxable year and the amount of the excess profit, if
any, for the income-taxable year covered by the report. A copy of the report
made to the Secretary of the Department concerned (see section 20.15 of these
regulations) with respect to each contract or subcontract covered in the annual
report, shall be filed as a part of such annual report. In case the income-
taxable year Qf the contracting party is a period of leas than 12 months (see
section 26.1 of these regulations), the report required by this section shall be
made for spch period and not for a full year.

(b) Tipw for 1ing annual reports.-Annual. reports of contracts and sub.
contracts coming within the scope of the act and these regulations completed by
4 contracting party within an income-taxable year must be filed on or before
the 15th day of the ninth month following the close of the contracting party's
Income taxable year. It is important that the contracting party render on or
before the due date an annual report as nearly complete and final as it is
possible for the contracting party to prepare. An extension of time granted
the contracting par, f'or fiing Its Federal ncomte tax return does not serve
to extend the time for Ct0ug the annual report required by this section. Author-
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Ity consistent with authorisations for granting extensions of time for filing
Federal income tax returns is hereby delegated to the various collectors of
Internal revenue for granting extensions of time for filing the reports required
by this section. Application for extensions of time for filing such reports should
be addressed to the collector of internal revenue fQr the district in which the
contracting party files Its Federal income tax returns and must contain a full
recital of the causes for the delay.*

SEc. 20.17. Paynwn of excess profit liability.--The amount of the excess-profit
liability to be paid to the United States shall be paid on or before the due
date for filing the report with the collector of Internal revenue. See section
20.16 of these regulations. At the option of the contracting party, the amount
of the excess profit liability may be paid in four equal installments Instead of
in a single payment, In which case the first Installment Is to be paid oa or
before the date prescribed for the payment of the excess profit as a single pay-
ment, the second installment on or before the 15th day of the third nonth, the
th third Installment on or before tile 15th day of the sixth month, and the
fourth Installment on or before the . "th dy of the ninth month, after such
date.*

SEO 26.18. Liability ety.--The suretyunWlT~ ntracts entered Into with
the Secretary of the rtment concerned for the co uctlon or manufacture
of any complete I vessel or Army or Navy arcraft,' Dany portion thereof,
shall not be Ila for payment of e profit due the" U1 States In respect
of such contr a .0.* "

Src. 26.19 eterntinationt liabi, V or ex ,s profit, inter land penalties;
as8es8mentt ollection, p I, ref 8.-T duty of determi lg the corrects nd contractss migwithinamuto'excs profi ~labilly on 6{ntr ~s and m.wotrat ruing wti

the sco the Act these egulatl a upon t~i~ommisslon of Internal
enu Under section 8 bt1. W'"Aet of Maroh 2* 1934, as I amended,

all prove ions of lalip1m IWw -'ovislb a of w ating to int est, penal-ties an refunds) applicable r ect ti taxeimposed b Title I of
,the R enue Act of 1934, a ot inconsis with 0,11tion 3 of e Act' of
March , 1934, as last ame a ppllca t to the ,sment,
collect en, or pa pP t of e. tracts and subcontra s coming
withIn he s Ht* t n Te Ions and to refunds overpay-
ments prots s In the T ry und eth t.. Claims by a contr ng party
for the "efund of i amo 4 exce trof M' 4hf6tt enalties, a additions
to such Ixcess profit shall a to Btnefal requi ents pre rihed with
respect claims foi re hd of nts f taxes posed Title I of
the Rev me Act of and, If file , acco t of y addltl I costs In-
curred pu uant to guarantee pro in a n , shall b upplemented
by R state. nt under oath sh themoun nature of ch costs and
all facts percent thereto. -o

AdministraVe procedure Iy .ttl den nnation, assess t and collection
of excess profit A blilty under the Act and these regutlti and the examina-
tion of reports claims In connection therewith 'be prescribed from
time to time by the tT'n issloner of Internal Revenue 4 -

SE. 20.20. Applieabilf prior regulations regulations prescribed In
Treasury Decision 490 (sec isve, Title 26, Code of Federal
Regulations, 1939 Sup.) and Treasury cc sion 4909 (sections 10.0 to 16.18, Inclu-
sive,' Title 20, Code of Federal Regulations, 1939 Sup.) shall not apply to contracts
entered into after June 28, 1940, and before July 1, 1942, nor to subcontracts
made with respect to such contracts. To this extent such regulations are hereby
superseded.*

TIMoTHY 0. Moomm,
Acting Comrtssl8ot;er ot Internal Revcnuc.

Approved: July 29, 1940.
Jo uw L. SULLIVAN,

Acting Vecretary of the Treasury.Approved: Autgust 2, 1940.
flEnry ,. STImsoN,

Approved: August 6w 1940. S e of War

FUz X KNOX,
Secretary of the NaV.

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Register August 7, 1040.)
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INTERNAL REVFNU. BUrLLTIN 1940-33-10391

I. T. 3400

Treatment of Interest paid on indebtedness, the proceeds of which
are used solely to acquire special additional equipment and facilities
or working capital for the operation thereof, the cost, or portion of
the cost, of which is borne by the Government and is chnrgenble
against a contract or subcontract, for the purpose of determining the
cost of performing a contract or subcontract coming within the scope
of the provisions of section 3 (b) of the Act of March 27, 1934, as
amended, section 14 of the Act of April 3, 1939, or section 2 (b) of
the Act of June 28, 1940.

The regulations contained In section 17.9 (g) 4 of Treasury Decision 4900 (C. B.
1930-2, 404) and section 16.8 (g) 4 of Treasury Decision 4909 (C. B. 1939-2, 422)
provide that interest Incurred or earned shall not be considered In determining
the cost of performing a contract or subcontract coming within the scope of section
. (b) of the Act of March 27, 1934, as amended, and section 14 of the Act of
April 3, 1039, relating to excess profits on contracts and subcontracts for naval
vessels or Army or Navy aircraft or any portion thereof. This provision of the
regulations, prescribing a general rule as to interest, is not to be construed as
preventing an annual allowance for reasonable interest (not'In excess of 4 percent
per annum) paid on Indebtedness, the proceeds of which are used solely to acquire
special additional equipment and facilities, the cost, or portion of the cost, of
which is borne by the Government and, pursuant to a certification made in accord-
ance with the provisions of Executive Order 8165 and the Joint Itules Issued
thereunder (I. It. B. 1940-30, 15) and In accordance with the provisions of section
4 of the Act of June 28, 1940 (Public, No. 671, Seventy-sixth Congress, third
session; I. R. B. 19A0-30, 12), Is chargeable against a contract or subcontract
coining within the scope of such section 3 (b) or section 14.

Such provision of the regulations is also not to be construed as preventing an
annual allowance for reasonable interest (not in excess of 4 per cent per annum)
paid on indebtedness in case such indebtedness is necessarily incurred to provide,
and the proceeds of such indebtedness are used solely to provide, working capital
for the operation of such special additional equipment and facilities, the cost,
or portion of the cost, of which is borne by the Government and is so chargeable
against such a contract or subcontraft. No such allowance shall be made unless
the contracting party keeps special accounts on his books and special bank
accounts clearly showing such use of the funds in the performance of such con-
tracts and subcontracts.

An annual allowance under the preceding paragraphs for interest paid on any
indebtedness shall be reduced by all Interest earned within the year on the
proceeds of such indebtedness.

Interest allowable under the provisions of the preceding paragraphs shall be
treated as an indirect factory expense and be allocated to the cost of performing
a particular contract or subcontract in accordance with the provisions of the
regulations relating to the allocation .Uf indirect factory expense.

The provisions of the preceding paragraphs are equally applicable in deter-
mining the cost of performing contracts and subcontracts coming within the scope
of section 2 (b) of the Act of June 28, 1940 (Public, No. 671, Seventy-sixth Con-
gress, third session; I. R. B. 1940-30, 12), relating to payment into the Treasury
of profit in excess of the specified 8 per cent and 8.7 per cent.

Senator MCKELLAR. I asked permission to interrupt the witness to
ask some questions, but in view of his subsequent testimony, it is not
necessary for me to ask those questions. He has, in substance, answered
the question I had.

I would like to state, for the information of the committee, exactly
how this section 403 was brought about. I believe it would be helpful.

Congressman Case, of South Dakota, introduced on the floor of the
House an amendment fixing profits. This was in the big war bill of
$33,000,000,000 last sIring when that was before the House. He intro-
duced an amendment limiting all profits and war contracts to 6 per-
cent and that was overwhelmingly carried, as I remember, in the
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House. The committee had an idea that it would go into conference,
and did not pay very much attention to it.

When it came over to the Senate, I, as acting chairman of the Ap-
propriations Committee at the time, appointed a subcommittee of two
Senators to consider it, and I considered it myself. I took the papers
out home. I came to the conclusion that the War Department, the
Navy Department, and the Maritime Commission, and W. P. B. were
correct in their contention that there would not be much saving on a
limitation of that kind. It would affect big contracts one way and
probably, to our loss, and on small contracts, to our advantage.

Senator Thomas, of Oklahoma, and Senator Overton, of Louisiana,
were the members of the committee and they reported a sliding scale
percentage to be allowed.

Senator WALSH. Profits.
Senator McKELLAR. Profit. M) recollection is that on small con-

tracts it began at 10 percent and went down to 2 on the large ones.
These several departments were just as much opposed to that as they
were to the other. They said that it would be unworkable and they
felt it might bring about a slowing-up of production, and nobody
wanted a slowing-uj) of production.

Senator WALSH. That has been our position from the very beginning.
Senator McKEUAR. We had them all before us and they testified

that way as to the 6 percent and then they came again and testified
as to the sliding scale of 10 percent, and as I recall, what brought
this section about was this: Mr. Nelson was on the stand and he vas
very much opposed to the sliding-scale contract. I said, "Mr. Nehon,
aren't you in favor of cutting down these wasteful practices, in the
interest of the Government?" "Oh, yes, Senator, I am; I am very m ich
interested in it."

I said, "Well, if neither of these plans suit you, why do you not
suggest a plan ?

le said that he had his attorneys working on one.
I said, "I think I can suggest a plan to you that will certainly serve

the purpose. Why couldn t you put a provision in each contract of
renegotiation; why couldn't you say that whenever the Secretary of
either of the Departments, or the Chairnman, in the case of the Mari-
time Commission, finds that the profits are excessive after examination,
that lie will have a right to renegotiate and refix the price fixed in
the contract?"

"Why," lie said, "Senator, I think that would be very well."
I asked what they thought of it. General Somervell was present

and as I recall, Admiral Moreell and Admiral Land. They all said
that on the face of it, it looked like it might work, but that they
would like to look into it further. I said, "Well, we will adjourn
right now."

It was in the middle of the morning and I said, "You gentlemen go
back to your offices and get your lawyers together and prepare an
amendment along that line."

Now, that is the genesis of section 403. They came in the next
morning. I never saw departmental officials act more fairly and
promptly and squarely and honestly than they did. They came back
the next morning with a provision that applied only to future con-
tracts and. pointed out one or two differences. The committee dis-
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cuased it with them right there in the open. We added a good many
amendments, most of which the Departments approved, and some of
which they were not so certain about. But they did give us the opin-
ion that in their judgment, it would not slow down production the
way it was finally put in the bill.

Tha is the origin of section 403. The departments themselves,
worked it out, andthey worked it out very well, and I want to com-
mend them in ie strongest terms. It has, and will continue to bring
about a tremendous saving, and I don't believe that we will pay the
enormous prices that we paid, for instance, in the last war when there
were many exorbitant and excessive prices paid, as we all now.

Now, that is the origin of it. I thought it would be helpful to put
it in at this time.

Senator WAJSH. I want to commend the Senator from Tennessee
for originating the section, which no department of the Government
has opposed from the very beginning.

Senator McKELLAR. Mr. Chairman I have a statement that Son-
ator Hayden put into the record while I was necessarily away some
weeks ago, and I would like at this point to have that inserted in
this record.

Senator WALSH. That may be done.
,(The copy of Senator MeKellar's remarks above referred to is as

fol ows:)



ADDRESS OF HON. KENNETH McKELLAR

SAVINoS UNDER RENEiOTIATED CONTRACTS AND UNDER GENERAL APPROPRIATION BIIL

Speech of Hon. Kenneth MeKeilar, of Tennessee, In the Senate of the United
States, Monday, August 3, 1942

Mr. MCKeELLR. Mr. President, I am greatly pleased by the tremendous savings
which have been brought about iln the expenditures of the Government under the
provisions of section 403 (a) of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appro-
priation Act, approved April 28, 1942. Section 403 (a) was first placed in the bill
by the Senate Appropriations Committee, was agreed to by the Senate, was
sub.wMquently agreed to by the House conferees, and adopted by the House.

Mr. President, this act was passed after many conferences with the departments
named in the act and after the various departments had gone over it most care-
fully and felt that it would accomplish a great deal In the reduction of excessive
prices fixed in the contracts.

After the passage of the bill each of the several departments established a com-
mittee to Investigate prices. The Army established a committee of five members,
the Navy a committee of like number, the Maritime Commission a committee of
four members. One of the members of each of these committees represents the
W. P. B.

These committees organized and began work imnedlately, and with the greatest
success. The provisions of this act were prinnirily the work of ihe Senate Appro-
priations Committee, but they were drafted with the full cooperation of the
several departments. In like manner, the several departments have cooperated
to the fullest extent in carrying out the terms of the act.

I desire to call the especial attention of the Senate to the fact that to (late the
measure has been attended with the greatest success. Already, as evidence of
their good faith, inhny of the companies voluntarily have made reductions. Reduc-
tions to June 15 in the War Department alone total $556,997,514, and It is firmly
believed that within a year more than a billion dollars will be saved.

The Navy Department has already saved $348,780,246, and it estimates It will
save a half a billion more this year. The Maritime Commihsimon has already saved,
under this law, $28,500,00, and it estimates it will save sixty-five million more
this year.

It must be said that the companies having contracts with the Government have
shown the finest spirit of cooperation and reasonableness, and that the Depart-
ment officials have been exceedingly vigilant and attentive in the enforcement of
this act.

Mr. President, I wish to express to the departments my. great appreciation for
their very active cooperation In the matter of saving the Government these very
large sums.

I happen to be a member of the Joint Committee on Reduction of Nonessential
Expenditures appointed last winter. This committee is commonly known as the
Byrd committee, being presided over by the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Byrd].
This committee made recommendations of reductions In December 1941 In almost
the same amounts as appropriations were reduced. Following action taken by
the Appropriations Committee, two agencies-the Civilian Conservation Corps
and the Alley Dwelling Authority-were abolished; the appropriation for* the
Work Projects Administration was reduced from $875,000,000 to $280,000,000;
the appropriation for National Youth Administration was reduced from $151,-
000,000 to $46,000,000; appropriations for travel pay were reduced in the amount
of $3,981,931 below the Budget estimates, exclusive of travel pay eliminated for
the C. C. C., and many other reductions and savings were made-in all, aggre-
gating $3,312,269,450. The Appropriations Committees of both the House and the
Senate united to effect savings wherever they could.
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To eptomize, or put into figures the reports and statements to date, they show
the following:

Savings, War Department, to June 15, 1042 -------------------- $550, 000,000
Savings on contracts in the War Department now being examined- 500, 000, 000
Savings, Navy Department, already accomplished -------------- 348, 780,242
Further estimated savings in Navy Department during the year. 500, 000, 00t
Savings, U. S. Maritime Commission -------------------------- 28, 500, 000
Anticipated savings, Maritime Commission, remainder of year--- 5, 000, 000

Total ----------------------------------------- 1,998,286, 242
To be added to the above suns is a reduction of all kinds of

nonmilitary appropriations and nonessential appropriations
made by the Congress for the present fiscal year ------------ 1,313,983, 208

Grand totai ------------------------------------------- 3,312, 269, 450
In proof of the savings as stated, I ask leave to have printed in the record as

a part of my remarks, a letter from the Under Secretary of War, Hon. Robert P.
Patterson, a letter from K. H. Rockey, Chairman of the Price Adjustment Board
of the Navy Department, a letter from Admiral Land. Chairman of the Maritie
Commission, and a letter from Mr. Donald M. Nelson, (iairman of the War
Production Board. Tlhese.letters all refer to the renegotiation of war contracts,
and I desire that all be published together in order to make a complete report
up to this date.

The ViCE PRFSIDENT. Without objection, the letters will be printed iiI the
Record.

The letters referred to are as follows:
WAR DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY,
Wash ington, D. C., June 30, 1942.

Hon. KENNETH McKt.LAt,
United States Senate, Washington, D. Cf.

MY DE R SENATOR: This letter is in answer to your oral inquiry of General
Somervell with reference to the progress had lit renegotiating contracts of the
Department in accordance with section 403 of time Sixth Supplementa|l Appro-
priation Act of 1942.

The 'rice Adjustment Board has interviewed many War Department col-
tractors for the purpose of renegotiating contracts InI which excessive profits were
being received. Cooperation on the bart of time contractors has, almost without
exception, been excellent. Between April 15 and June 15, 1942, voluntary refunds
and price reductions on existing contracts an1(d reduced prices oin new contracts
entered Into with existing War Department contractors arising, respectively,
from renegotiation and negotiation, totaled $556,997,514.

A large number of other contractors are presently under review by the Board.
Conferences with these contractors and studies of their financial statements Indi-
cate probable refunds and price reductions on existing contracts and savings on
new contracts to be entered into with those contractors in excess of $500,000,000.

As time got..; on, the Board will expand the number of contractors reviewed
and, It Is hoped, will continue to obtain substantial savings for the War De-
partment.

Sincerely yours,
RoBER P. PA'rrFRSON.

Under Secretary of War.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, July 8, 1942.MON. KF.NNErri McI ta.AP,

United Stotes Senate.
My DEAR SKNATOR MCKEU.LAR: In accordance with your telephone request, I

am pleased to Inform you that reductions In prices effected and In process of
renegotiation, including voluntary refunds from contractors, amount at tie pres-
ent time to $348,786,246. However, this 'is only a tentative. figure, and a more
complete Investigation may develop an even higher amount.

At the present time the Price Adjustment Board of the Navy Department has
over 175 contractors and subcontractors under Investigation, and its representa-
tives are in the plants of 05 of these contractors. As a result of the Board's
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activities, It Is expected that further savings of over $500,000,000 will be made
during the balance of this coming year.

Yours very truly,
K. H. RoCKEY,

Ohairman, Price Adjustment Board.

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION,
Washingoott. July 25, 1942.

The Honorable KENNETH MICKELLAR,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR McKErJ.AR: In accordance with your recent conversations with
nie and members of the Price AdJustment Board of the United States Maritime
Commission, I am pleased to inform you that during recent months tile reduc-
tions in prices effected by our various contract divisions and our Price Adjust-
ment Board, including voluntary refunds and reductions now in tle process
of renegotiation, amount to more than $28,500,000 at the present tine.

The activiti.,c of the Price Adjustment Board are now expanding quite rapidly.
The tcsults of its work to date and the attitude evidenced by contractors and
subcontractors as the result of the contract renegotiations wih them reflect upon
the Board favorably and indicate that It is carrying out its duties satisfactorily,
Tile attitude of contractors toward renegotiations to date has been cooperative
and understanding.

You appreciate that it Is most difficult because of the many factors involved
to predict what further reductions in contract prices will be effected during the
balance of this year, but our present estimate amounts to $05,000,000.

Sincerely yours,
E. S. LAND,

Chairman.

WAR PRoDUCTIoN BOARD,
Washington, D. 0., July 15, 1942.

Hon. KENNETH MOKELLAR,
United States Senate.

DEAR SENATOR MCKELLAR: In your letter of July 0, you inquire about the work
of the War Production Board In reference to renegotiation of contracts under
section 403 of the War Appropriations Act. In particular, you ask about savings
effected by the War Production Board.

I wish to advise that all our work of this character has been done in coopera-
tion with the War Department, the Navy Department, and the Maritime Com-
mission. As mentioned in your remarks in the CONORESS3ONAL REOORD of July 1,
War Production Board has a representative memuLer on each of the price-ad-
Justment boards carrying on renegotiation for War, Navy, and Maritime Com-
mission. Our representative has participated, therefore, in the activities of
each of those boards and has cooperated, in every way in accomplishing the
results dlready reported to yon'by them. Moreover, the Cost Analysis Section
of the War Production Bcard has contributed information and assisted in de-
veloping the methods of renegotiation being followed by the boards.

We are glad to make our contribution in this manner, which I am sure you
will recognize as the most effective form which our participation can take. It
means, however, that any figures of savings which I might report would be dup-
licated In the figures reported to you by the direct contracting agencies. I
might, however, add that even before the United States entered the war, our
Cost Analysis Section was instrumental in calling attention to cases in which
substantial price reductions were subsequently obtained.

In accordance with the request you made during the recent hearing on our
budget before the Senate Appropriations Committee, I have asked the Maritime
Commission and the Procuremert Division of the Treasuy to get their figures
On price adjustments to you as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,
DONALD M. NELSON.

Senator WALsH. Just one question: How many contracts were exam-
ined in that collection, do you recall?
* Mr. RILNa. It shqws on the last page.
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Senator WALSH. Just put it in the record.
Mr. REILINO. 2,961.
Senator WALSH. Contracts?
Mr. RETLTN. Contracts and subcontracts.
Senator WALSH. Were submitted for scrutiny?
Mr. REILNo. That is right.
Senator WALS. And, again, the amount collected?
Mr. REILIO. And the additional amount collected as a result of the

scrutiny was $1,597,000. In other words, we collected approximately
20 percent, better than 20 percent, close to 25 percent more than they
hadreported.

Senator WALSH!. More than they reported?
Mr. REILINO. More than they had reported on the return. You see,

we had reported $5,987,000.
Senator WALSH. In other words, you collected, as a result of the

administration of this law, 20 percent more than they had returned or
were willing to return to the Government as their profits.

Mr. RFJLiNO. That is right.
Senator CkraK. How much was that figure?
Mr. REILINO. Well, the amount reported on the reports is 5,987,000.

This is on the Navy contracts, and we collected, in addition to that,
1,597,000, making atotal of 7,584,000.

Senator McKELLAR. N ay I ask if this isn't correct, that while only
$7,000,000, or about the $7,000,000 figure that you gave, was actually
paid back into the Treastsury, that the Navy Departient savings were
very much greater ? The reason I ask that question is because I have
a letter here from Mr. Rockey, under (late of July 3 saying that their
savings up to that time had" been $348,736.246. *I imagine that they
simply retained that money and used it for the purposes for which it
was appropriated. Is that correct, sir?

Mr. REILING. Of course I have no way of knowing how much the
Navy Department saved by reason of the fact that the statute was
on the books and the contractors had no reason to bid for a price which
would give tlem greater than 10-percent allowable profit.

Senator McKEuLAR. All you can testify to is the amount that, was
collected and returned back into the Treasury?

Mr. REiLiNo. That is right.
Senator WAL9H. These commissions were all made under the cir-

cumstances of competitive bidding?
Mr. REJLUNO. That is right.
Senator CiAlux. My objection to this renegotiation was that they

did not turn the money back into the Treasury; the War Department,.
the Navy Department, the Maritime Commission kept the money and
spent it. It seems to me that these savings ought to go back into the
Treasury and be subject to reappropriation by Congress for whatever
purpose Congress wants to use them.

Senator MoKELLAR. I see no objection to that.
Mr. Jom¢' KENNEY (Special Assistant to the Under Secretary, Navy

Department). What Mr. Roiling is speaking about has been recoveries
into the Treasury under the Vinson-Trammell Act.

Mr. REILINo. That is right.
Senator CLARK. As a matter of fact, a very small portion of the

money gained in renegotiation has been turned into the Treasury~;
isn't that true?
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Mr. KENNNY. I don't know exactly what the figures are; I know that
several million dollars that have been sent back to the Treasury. The
only money sent back to the Treasury is actual cash refunded-cash
refunds which are received by the Department.

Senator CLARK. Senator McKellar's figures show that, under the
renegotiation statute approximately $2,000,000,000 have been saved
under the contract and the Treasury states that a very small l)roportion
of that-I asked that question in the full committee-a very small
proportion of it has been turned back into the Treasury; the difference
being, of course, that when the money is turned into the '1Trea-lury,
Congress has control of it and can appropriate for any purpose it
wishes; while it is retained in the departments, they have control of
it and can spend it.

Mr. KENNNEY. The Navy does not retaini any money that is covered
back under section 403. 'ro a great extent the reductions Mr. Rockey
has cited in his letter, relate to contract-price reductions.

Senator WALsH. If the renegotiation takes place before the contract
is closed, the money goes to the Army, if it is an Army contract, and if
the negotiation takes place when the'contract is closed and finished and
there is a repayment, it goes to the Treasury; isn't that right?

Mr. KENNNEY. No--
Senator VANDENIEIRO. In most instances, there isn't a repayment,

there is just a reduction in the )rice; isn't that the situationI
Mr. MAUnicE H. KARiKER (Chairman, Price Adjustment Board

War Dzpartment). 'T'hat is true but any recapture for past periods oi
an excess profit is recovered in ie Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
That reduction is on future delivery.

Mr. EicuHoLz. Any time money is paid back under section 403 it
goes into the Treasury. It is simply where there is a reduction in con-
tract price which is applicable to future payments that there is nothing
topay back into the Treasury.

Senator VANIJDzno. The vast bulk of this saving is simply a reduc-
tion in the money paid out.

Senator WALsH. I think the record ought to be made clear that some
of the questions asked by Senator McKel ar were about the money that
has been saved by reason of the administration of the renegotiation
law, rather than ihe Vinson-Trammell Act.

Now, is there anyone else who wants to be heard before we get to
the Maritime Coln'iission ? Any representative of the Army or Navy
or anyone AIse?

(No response.)
Senator WALs,. Now, the representative of the Maritime Com-

mission would like to have his testimony heard. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF F. M. BRADLEY, COUNSEL, IOICE ADJU-STMENT
BOARD, MARITIME COMMISSION

Mr. BVADh;T. As heretofore stated, the War and Navy Departments
and the Maritime Commission are in full accord on the amendments
submitted by Judge Patterson yesterday, with one exception,

We do have to object to the War Department's proposed definition
of "subcontract." '[le Navy Department and the Maritime Commis.
sion are now in full agreement on a definition. The record should
clearly show this, as on September 22, 1942, the situation was other-

1.23
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wise. Judge Patterson indicated yesterday that the War Depart-
ment would not force this issue if we insisted on the definition of sub-
contract" contained in the Navy draft, Committee Print No. 4. The
definition of "subcontract" is the onlydifference between Committee
Print No. ,3 submitted by the War Department, and Committee Print
No. 4 submitted by the Navy Department.

Our position has previously been stated in a letter from Admiral
Land printed in the Finance Committee record of September 22, 192.
The matter is so vital, however, that we feel it necessary to make a
further statement.
'he (letinition of the War Department exempts "standard com-

mercial fabricated or semifabricated articles ordinarily sold for
civilian use." To this definition we take exception for the following
reasons:
Ono. A merchant ship and its component parts to a considerable

degree are "articles ordinarily sold for civilian use."
Senator McKELLAR. Let me ask you, could you exempt merchant

ships from tile definition?
Mr. BRADLEY. I think, Senator, we are very close to an agreement.

They indicated they would not push their definition, and the Navy
is with us, and when I finish we will ask that they adopt the Navy
definition, which is entirely satisfactory to us.

Senator McKELLAn. All right.
Senator WAmH. What you say in No. 1, in other words, is this-

that, so far as the Maritime Commission is concerned, this law would
give no benefit?

Mr. BRADLEY. It would be hurtful because it would exclude most
of the work that we are doing.

Senator WALsj[. Proceed.
Mr. BRADLEY. Two. At the present time, by reason of quantity pro-

duction, the parts of ships going into the Liberty fleet are standardized
in the interest of speed andproduction. When does an article become
standard? Is it the first 10 the first 100, or the first 1,000 articles
that make them standard? For instance, steel plate lifeboats, davits,
hoists, anchor chains, engines, winches, and so forth are being manu-
factured today in quantities undreamed of 3 years ago.

Three. The Wai, Department definition will interfere with tile ad-
ministration of the recapture clause of the Merchant Marine Act of
1936. For years a subcontract has been defined by our Regulations to
include materialmen under section 505 (b) of that act. Much money
has been recaptured where profits exceeded 10 percent of contract price.

That is similar to the Vinson-Trammell Act.
As a result of the Board of Tax Appeals decision in the Aluninuta

Company case, claims for refunds and refusals to repay under the
recapture clause are already coming in. These must be resisted by
the Commission. If the, Congress were now to exclude materialmen
in defining "subcontract" for the purposes of Public Law No. 528, sec-
tion 403, it would seriously impede the adminstration of the recapture
provisions of laws previously enacted.

Four. Much has been said to indicate that 0. P. A. price ceilings
control ofits. To this we cannot agree. These ceilings conteinplate
relatively normal volume. Unanticipated volume under the ceilings
may well create excessive profits, for increased volume means lower
costs and therefor greater profits. For instance, we are told of an
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article with a ceiling price of about $1'00 per unit. That article is
actually being sold to the Government for war purposes for approxi-
mately'$40 per unit, by reason of large orders. Another instance is a
compound with a ceiling price of about $60 per ton. This is being sold
in great volume to the Government for war purposes at approximately
$20 per ton. Obviously, excessive profits are possible under such cir-
cumstances.

Lastly, we believe that Congress intended, by Public Law No. 528,
section 403, to provide a method of eliminating and controlling profi-
teering. We also believe that it intended to equally subject to the
law all companies making excessive profits out of the war.

Articles ordinarily sold for civilian use are being sold in great
volume for war proposes, sMe acCording to special orders, others as
usual, but in ballooned volume. Is it fair to say that a manufacturer
of ready-made goods, making excessive profits out of the war effort,
shall be" let alone while his neighbor who is making similar but tailor-
made goods must be renegotiated?

We agree with the Navy definition. The War Department indi-
cates that they will accept this definition. So, we ask the adoption
of the definition that will permit us to administer Public Law No.
528. section 403 equally and fairly and that will not, hamper the effect
of existing recapture statutes.

senator VANDENBERG. Where does it leave basic raw materials?
Mr. BRADLTEY. I think it leaves them out.
Senator VANDIERBEUI. You mean out of renegotiation?
Mr. BRADLEY. Well, under the definition.
Senator VANDENBERO. I mean from your point of view. What do

you say about basic raw materials?
Mr. 'BRADLEY. Basic raw materials?
Senator VANDENBERG. Copper, for instance.
Mr. BRADLEY. The question there is whether you want to renegoti-

ate them or not. I think Congress intended to do it, the way it was
originally stated.

Senate r VANDENBERG. I am asking you. What happens to basic
raw materials under the definition you want?

Mr. BRADLEY. They are excluded.
Senator VANDENBERG. They would not be renegotiated.
Mr. BRADLEY. They would not be renegotiated; no, sir. The ar-

tile or commodity must be specifically destined to become a com-
ponent part of Vie" article called for under the contract. You cannot
identifY raw materials as being specifically destined to go under a
particular contract.

Senator McKELLAR. How would your plan affect the administra-
tion of section 4031

Mr. BRADLEY. We think it would help it.
Senator McKELLAR. You think it would help it?
Mr. BRADLEY. Very definitely, rather than hinder it. It is a

broader definition and it permits us to administer it equally and
fairly.

Senator MCKELLAR. You do not think it would stop or hinder pro-
ductionI

Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir.
Senator McKELLAR. You cannot see it that way?

77(29-42-9
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M r. BRADLE.Y. We cannot see it that way; no sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Where is your definition?
Mr. BRADLEY. It is in the Navy draft, No. 4, committee print No. 4.
Let me give you an example. It does two things. Let us take a

boiler manufacturer who has a contract for 100 boilers. Due to the
tremendous volume, he parcels out part of that contract to another
contractor to produce the same article called for under the original
contract.

This definition puts the man who normally would be a subcon-
tractor on the same level as the original prime contractor, because as
part of the war effort, his subcontract calls for thi identical article
that was called for in the original prinm contract, finished, complete,
ready for delivery. Then we take his subcontractors, and put them in
the same position that the subcontractors, the term including mate-
rial men, would be rnder the original prime contract.

Senator WALSm. Those manufacturers of parts, in the illustration
you gave, are they subject to this law under the Army amendment?

Mr. BRADLEY. o sir.
Senator WALSH. Isn't it possible, using your illustration, for collu-

sion to exist between the contractor of the boiler who sells the boiler
to the Government, and the contractor from whom he gets these parts,
isn't there an opportunity for hidden profit there?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes; but not under our definition.
Senator WALSr. No; that seems to be the weakness in the Army

amendment.
Mr. BRADLFY. That was brought out by Commander Brown, as-

sistant general counsel, on the 22d, when lie spoke of the corporate
family. You should look at the whole picture.

Senator McKn.LAR. Let me say this: I am tremendously interested
in you gentlemen getting together on this amendment. because I feel
quite sure that all of you want to have the best and fairest possible
administration of this law. I am convinced of that by what you are
doing and what you are saying.

Now, can't you get together with these gentlemen and agree? I am
talking to all as well as you, in asking this. I want you to get together.

Senator WALSH. Didn't I understand the Army to say that there
was a question of policy here? That if the committee and the Senate
accepted the Navy point of view they would not object?

Mr. BRADLEY. I so understood it, Senator.
Senator WALsH. But they wanted to put the two alternatives before

us for our study and consideration.
Mr. BwADLyx. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. But I do not understand there is any hostility be-

tween you.
Mr. BRADLEY. Oh, no.
Senator WALSH. Or that there is direct and complete opposition to

this proposal of the Maritime Commission and the Navy.
Mr. BRADLEY. No; our relations are entirely cordial and we are in

thorough and complete cooperation.
Senator WALSH. And it is very proper to put it before the com-

mittee.
Mr. WmLIAM L. MAaBuY. Purchases Division, Legal Branch, War

Department. I do think that it might be well for us to sit down and
see whether or not, in the light of the situation, we might agree on
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some slight change in the wording of the Navy amendment which
would accomplish the result, and I would like to biggest that we do
that today.

Senator WALsH. Speaking for ourselves, I think Senator Vainden-
berg and the other members agree that our disposition is to reach out,
as far as possible, to limit profits. Isnt that right, Senator Vanden-
berg?

Senator VANDExBERo. Totally so: so long as you don't impair the
war effort, and so long as you (to not drive war contractors needlessly
crazyIWhat I would like to know is, under the Navy definition, what

would be excluded from renegotiation which is now included?
Mr. KENNEY. Those articles not specifically destined to become a

part of an article called for under an original contract.
Mr. BRADLEY. Senator Vandenberg asked specifically what articles

would be included under our definition.
Senator VANDENBERG. Excluded under your definition, which are

now included in renegotiation.
Mr. KENNEY. The definition that has been included in the com-

mittee print No. 4 is the same definition of subcontractor that we
had been using prior to the Aluminum Co. case, and that definition
includes the rst tier of subcontracts below the prime contractor,
with three minor exceptions. One with reference to supplies, mate-
rials, articles, or equipment specifically destined to become a com-
ponent part. In other words, if you have a particular type of alu.
minum forging or steel forging tlat is only manufactured for a war
product, that is a subcontract within the meaning of that statute,
even though it may be below the first tier. Then there are two other
instances. Where a subcontractor is selling a finished article, is fur-
nishing a portion of the finished article that the prime contractor is
furnishing, any contract he enters into is likewise classified as a
subcontract.

In other words, if A has a contract to furnish 100 automobiles to
the Government and lie sublets a portion of that contract to furnish
50 of those automobiles to the Government, any contract of the per-
son who is to furnish the 50 makes is also a subcontract.

Senator VANDENBERG. Take copper, would that be a prime contract
or a subcontract?

Mr. BRADLEY. The purchase of copper would in most instances
probably be excluded from the sttaute because copper would prob.
ably not be purchased raw by the prime contractor.

Senator WALsI. It would be processed before the prime contractor
purchased it?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator McKELAR. And therefore come within this law.
Senator VANDENBERG. On the contrary, it would not. Does it, or

doesn't it?
Mr. KNNEY. I would say it would not unless the raw material was

sold directly to the prime contractor.
Senator WALSH. On your amendment, it would be.
Mr. BRADLEY. It would be if you could identify its destination as

being under a war contract; merely identify it. Usually you can't
from our standpoint. The War Department may have a different,
slant on it, because they will run into a different type of contractor.
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Senator McKFLLAn. How would the lumber equation work out there?
Mr. KENNEY. Lumber would be included within the definition of

subcontract if lumber was sold to the prime contractor.
Senator VANDENBERG. It seems to me that there is a reason for

treating raw materials differently than finished products, particularly
in metals and ores the raw material is recognizedby this committee as
being a product which is not replaced, andgoing back to copper, it is
mined once, till([ that is all there is to it, and we recognize the depletion
involved, and I don't believe that technical consideration ought to be
submitted to renegotiators.

Mr. KENNEY. May I point. out also, Senator Vandenberg, that in
paragraph I of thme statute, there has been excluded from the purview
of the statute agreements for comnmodities, the minimum price for the
sale of which has been fixed by a public regulatory body. That will,
in itself, exclude a certain number of raw materials, we believe. The
Bituminous Coal Act establishes a minimum price at which cool may
be 5o1t, so that would be excluded under that section.

Senator VANmI)ENIERmO. Well, the whole point is that we have spent
a week in this committee on the tax bill, trying to legitimately recog-
nize the fact, but there are sonic raw materials which when, once pro-
duced, are really it drain upon the cal)ital account, and we allowed
definite and slpcific consideration for it.

Senator McKELLAR. Depletion.
Senator VANDENBERG. Depletion is one l)hase of it. I don't believe

that a thing as technical as that, as it has been demonstrated to be
in. our hearings, could possibly be adequately considered by renegotia-
tors who have no intimate professional information on the subject.

Mr. Bnt,%iDury. It is a vanishing asset.
K_ _nator VANDENBERG. A vanishing asset is the thing I am talking

about.
Senator WALsH. Take the case of lumber. If the prime contractor

purchases the lumber it is subject to renegotiation but if the prime
contractor )urchases the lumber in crates, it is not subject to it, not
subject to renegotiation.

Senator VANDENBERG. I think it would be fine if you could get to-
gether on a decision.

Mr. KENNEY. I think you will find under a practical application of
the Navy definition of "siubcontract" that most raw materials will be
excluded, unless it falls into the two categories, that it has been specifi-
cally destined to the finished article, or it is sold directly to the prime
contractor.

Senator VANDENBERG. I can see the necessity for it little latitude at
that point, but I can't. see any justice in submitting vanishing assets to
a renegotiator who cannot possibly be competently equipped to deal
with the vanishing-asset value.

Mr. KENNEY. W ell, t hat is particularly true, Senator, where a price
at which that has been sold has been fixed by a public regulatory body.

Senator VANDENBErGr. It is true in almost eiery instance.
Mr. KENNEY. It is certainly true of gold and silver but there would

be nothing-
Senator VANDENBERG. Please don't talk about gold and silver if you

are talking about doing something to profiteers.
Senator WAMLs. Does the Navy desire to be heard?
Mr. KENNEY. I am from the Navy, Senator.
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Senator WALSH. Do you desire to make a statement?
Mr. KENNEY. No.
Senator WALSH. Will you make an effort to reach an agreement?
Mr. KENNEY. Yes sir; we will.
Senator WALSH. And submit it to the committee. Is there anyone

else who desires to be heard?
(No response.)
Senator VANDENER0. Are there any of the critics of the bill to be

heard?
Senator WALSI. May I suggest that in the record you will find pro-

posed amendments from manufacturers and producers and that you
gentlemen study them and give us your views about them, and there
will be put in the record today some further aiendinents, that are pro-
posed by other than department representatives, and I suggest that
they be studied and that your views be presened to the committee.

Mr. MARISUIY. We will present you with a statement on our position
on the amendments, sir.

Senator WALSH. We will now hear from Mr. Foreman.

STATEMENT OF H. E. FOREMAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, THE
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERTCA, INC.

Senator WALSH. State your full name for the record, l)lease.
Mr. FOREMAN. Herbert E. Foreman, managing director of the Asso-

ciated General Contractors of America. W ashington, D. C.
Senator WA~sTi. That association includes what kind of contractors

and how many?
Mr. FOREMAN. We have a membership of approximately 3,000 that

are doing about 80 percent or better of the war construction work
throughout the United States.

Senator WALSH. You may proceed.
Mr. FoREMAN. This law, as now constituted, has developed many

serious problems as the same applies to construction contractors. The
continuing contingency until 3 years after the war affects the credit
of construction contractors and consequently their capacity to handle
war construction work. Furthermore, the law is not clear as to the
liability of the prime contractor for such excess profits as may be
found to have been t)aid to a subcontractor.

The law is not clear and, in fact, appears contradictory with regard
to the size of contracts to be subject to its provision. While only con-
tracts of $100,000 or more are to contain a renegotiation provision, the
policies and procedures issued by the War Department point out
that this does not mean that contracts smaller in scope are not likewise
subject to renegotiation. It is difficult to understand such a circum-
stance where one contractor is placed on notice is not required with
respect to another class of contracts, yet ill are subject to the same
procedures.

The law, as presently in effect, does not limit the number of rene-
gotiations that may be had nor lirovide a means for making any rene-
gotiation final until the law shall run its course, namely, 3 years
after the war.

The law is not absolutely clear as to whether individual contracts
are to be renegotiated separately or all contracts held by a given con-
tractor are to be renegotiated collectively and there ip a probability
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that it can and may be done both ways with respect to the same con-
tracts and the same contractor.

The present law does not make proper provision for the handling
of tax reports and the payment of taxes. The pre&.nt law does in-
clude a retroactive feature imposing a new condition oil contracts in
existence as of April 28, 1942. Under the present law every contract
subject to it becomes a cost-plus contract-the type of contract that
the Congress determine to bar at the time that the defense program
was first undertaken. If tile committee feels that the war effort is
advanced by the retention of this law, then substantial amendments
should be made so as to clarify and correct the ambiguities and in-
justices arising from the present law.

Study has been given to the proposed amendments presented by the
War Department and largely concurred in by the Navy Department
and the Maritime Commission. While these do to some extent clarify
patent ambiguities in the present law they generally do so at the
expense of placing almost unlimited discretion in the hands of tle
various departments. They provide quite unusual powers to exempt
certain classes of contracts without clear definition as to the types and
would appear to place the administrative officials in a rather precar-
ious position in making these determinations.

'these proposed amendments do not yet spell out in so many words
the exact liability of i. given contractor for excess profits held by a
subcontractor. They do not indicate how far back along the line
the renegotiation shall carry, whether only to the subcontractors of
the second degree or on back to the third, fourth and fifth, until
the point is reached where raw materials are obtained.

There is no ample clarification as to the position of contracts less
than $100 000. As a matter of fact, there is a definite new ambiguity
in that all contracts over $100,000 must include a renegotiation clause,
while it is otherwise proposed that if the total volume of business
(lid not exceed $250,000, there should be no renegotiation.

Under this circumstance, a given contractor might have a single
contract over $100,000, containing the renegotiation clause but less
than $250,000 and thereby not subject to renegotiation. While, on
the other hand, another contractor might have many contracts of less
than $100,000, none of which contained the renegotiation provisions
in the contract-the total would exceed $250,000 and as a consequence,
under present interpretations, would be subject to renegotiation.

With respect to clauses of contracts subject to renegotiation, it is
recommended that all construction contracts let on a fixed-fee basis
be specifically exempted from renegotiation, either separately or in
conjunction with other contracts, for the reason that the fixed fee is
a service fee and not a profit and has already been certified to by
the Secretary of an appropriate department as being within the limits
set by Congress and as being reasonable and that the best interests of
the United States would be served by letting the particular contract
on such basis.

A great many construction contracts have been let and are being
let as a result of competitive bidding. The competitive bidding pro-
cedure long ago set up up as a proper means of safeguarding public
interests in the procurement of construction needs of the Government.
The successful bidder being the low bidder has already saved the
Government money to the extent that his bid is less than that of his
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competitor. He has assumed all risks and has guaranteed his per-
formance with a surety bond.

It would appear that.there is no reason to renegotiate other than
contracts which were originally negotiated, that is, neither secured
after competitive bidding nor on a known fee.

In the testimony of the War Department it was noted that there
was an intention to consider all of the contracts held by a given con-
tractor and renegotiate these at the same time. This may be a proper
procedure on contracts for manufactured products, but it should not
be standard and subject to no flexibility with regard to construction
contracts. An option should be provided to renegotiate the indi-
vidual contract or handle 1hem collectively as might appear just and
equitable.

The reason for this assertion is that, in order to handle the un-
usually large projects under the war program, it has been necessary
for contractors to form combinations in the form of joint ventures.
Thus we have a circumstance that three or four contractors may under-
take a single job jointly, one or more of whom are partners of other
joint ventures with entirely different partners. Thus a very compli-
cated and impossible situation will result unless an optional provision
is inserted.

On the subject of contracts on which the final estimate has not been
paid on April 28, 1942, making these all subject to the renegotiation
clause-this presents a serious situation with respect to contract law
and upsets one of the cardinal principles on which all contracts are
founded.

With regard to construction contracts, there are many situations
where the work was entirely or substantially completed at the time
that this law was passed and the final estimate was being held up
pending adjustment of minor items. There are many cases where
the adjustment of these final items was held up unusually long be-
cause of the volume of work being handled by the departments con-
cerned and where, under ordinary circumstances, payment would have
been made and the law would have no application.

It is recommended that the committee give consideration to some
provision with respect to contracts which had been substantially com-
pleted at the time the law was passed. Without a doubt the most
needed amendments are those which would cast out all construction
profits upon which tax reports and payments have been made prior
to the passage of the law, and in order to fix a definite time during
which renegotiation shall take place and in order that the taxpayer
may know on what lie must make his future tax report. Such an
amendment would appear to be of first importance to this committee in
order to facilitate the operation of the revenue laws and to avoid the
necessity for credits and offsets, and so forth.

It is desired here to offer a specific amendment which it is believed
will completely be germane to the subject of the revenue laws and
which will clarify the position of the taxpayer to a major degree.
The amendment is as follows:

Section 403, Public, 528, shall be administered so as to facilitate tax reports
and collections under the revenue laws. To enable the taxpayer to report
earnings for the taxable year such renegotiation of contracts as are authorized
under section 403, Public, 528, shall be had previous to the date before which
a taxpayer must make report under the revenue laws on earnings from such
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contracts for the taxable year, and such renegotiation shall not consider profits
earned or reported during a previous taxable year. Any such renegotiation shall
be final and conclusive for the taxable year after the lost filing date for a
taxable year.

That is the extent of my statement, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MABURY. We should like to have an opportunity to study the

statement and make t reply.
Senator WALSH. That will be permitted, and the reply will be

welcome.
Are there any questions to be asked of the witness?
Senator MoKrEuLi. I would like to have a copy of the statement, if

I may.
Senator VALSII. Have you extra copies of your statement?
Mr. FOREMIAN. I have. notice there are some typographical errors

in one or two places, but I think it is reasonably intelligible.
Senator WA.sH. Very well.
Mr. FOREMAN. Thank you, sir.
Senator WVLSm. Do any of the departments desire to make a com-

ment on the statement just made? That will be made later, I assume.
That will be all.
I want to put in the record a letter and statement from the American

Institute of Architects.
(The letter and statement above referred to are as follows:)
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STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

SgrmMtum 29, 1942.
Hon. DAVID I. WALSH,

Chairman, Subcom mlttee of Comin fttee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. V.

DEAR SENATOR WALISI: The architects and(1 the engineers are very much wor-
ried by the wording of the proposed draft on profit limitation, which is under
consideration by your subconnittee.

No doubt the subcommittee's attention has been principally concentrated on
the linitation of profits of manufacturing concerns and construction contractors,
but it appears to us that the wording of the draft Is such that, If passed In this
form, the many contracts between the Army, the Navy, and some other agencies
and architects and engineers for professional services might be subject to the
same Interpretation its to limitation of profits-that is, limitation to 5 percent
of their costs In their own offices and field organizations.

Such a limitation would be amlogous to limiting a lawyer to a personal coln-
pensation of 5 percent of the cost of operating his own office, and it would seem
to us to be obvious that no lawyer, doctor, or other professional man could hope
to stay in business on this basis.

We attach a statement on this subject, which we hope you will present for
your subcommittee's consideration In this connection. For thm convenience of
the members of the subcommittee, we are taking the liberty of sending copies
of this hitter and statement to them.

The writer Is readyV to confer with you briefly on this subject at any moment,
at your convenience, if you will be kind enough to spare this time In the Interests
of the body of architects in this country.

With kindest regards,
Very sincerely yours,

D. K. FIsIF, Jr.,
Wash inglon Representative, The American Institute of Architects.

Ss a-rzumim 21), 1942.

PROMIT LItITATION-STATEMENT FROM THKE WARHINGTON REPIRESENTATIVE OF THE

AMERICAN INSTrUTE OF AncIIITEOrs lR OUTLINE DRAFT OF PROPOSED TAX TT. Tr
INO EXCESSIVE PROFITS AFTER OTIEMR, TAxEs DATED SEPTEMBER 7, 1942

1. The proposed draft appears to Include contracts furnishing professional
services only, on the same basis as contracts furnishing manufactured articles
(guns, tanks, etc.) or construction.

2. Contractors furnishing professional services only, such as architects, en-
gineers, and lawyers, use a negligible amount of materials or of capital in the
process of furnishing their personal services. Their costs are wholly overhead
costs (such as rent, heat, light, telephone, etc., for their offices; stationery, draft-
Ing supplies, and so foeth; authorized travel expenses, and so forth) and the
salaries of employees (relatively very few in number compared to labor pay rolls
in manufacturing or construction).

3. In the majority of contracts for professional services on war projects, the
basis of compensation Is either (a) a fixed fee, or (b) reimbursement of certain
of the costs, plus a fixed fee, the latter to cover many of the overhead costs and
all of the personal compensation of the principals furnishing the services.

In most Instances, the fixed fee item is determined by the Army, Navy, or agency
officer concerned at rates far lower than have been established by years of accepted
peacetime practice.

4. The established peacetime practice has been that compensation for profes-
sional services be determined by a percentage of the cost of the project designed
(not by the costs of the designer's services). Such fees have varied from 6 per-
cent or more of the cost of small projects to as low as 1 percent on very large
or repetitive, projects.
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5. The compensation of architects and engineers has been notoriously modest,
even in the best of times, and these practitioners have weathered their lean years
only by accepting privations to which comparably educated anti experienced
persons in industry and business are not accustomed. It must be obvious that if
this condition has obtained, on f.vs averaging, say, 4 percent of the cost of the
projects they have designed, they cannot now hope to remain in practice of their
professions and In readiness to serve their country, if their compensation Is limited
to 5 percent of whatever portion of that assumed average fee was their actual
former profits,

q. Of the approximately 15,000 registered architects recently in practice, a large
nuniLcz ;rove already been forced out of practve by the restrictions on critical
materials. The services of the remaining stronger offices can only continue to
be available In the war effort, if the principals are permitted to continue to make
a fair modest Income.

7. It Is requested that specific attention be given to this subject In the wording
of legislation, ard that the high standards of architectural and engineering serv-
ices be not completely destroyed by inadvertent inclusion of their contract rela-
tions to the war effort In provisions intended to regulate quite different conditions.

D. K. ESTE FIsHEn, Jr.,
Washinton Rpreon tative, The American Institute of Arch itcets.



STATEMENT OF LARUS & BRO. CO., INC.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON RUI.Es,

ESeptcnbtir 2,9, 194|2.
Hon. DAVID I. WALSH,

Unftcd State8 Sentate.
M1Y DEAR, DAVID: Enclosed is a letter I have received from Mr. NV. Brooks George,

Larus & Bro. Co., Inc., Richmond, Va.
I shall appreciate your kindness in writing Mr. George.
With best wishes, I am,

Faithfully yours,. HARRY F. BYD.

Enclosure.
LARUS & BRo. Co., INC.,

Richmond, Va., September 28, 19.f2.
Re renegotiation of war contracts.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,

Senate Ofilee Building, IVashiin9gon, D. C.
DE.\R SENATOR BYRD: On Tuesday, September 22, Mr. William L. Marbury,

Purchasers Division, Legal Branch, Service of Supplies, Wur Departnment, ap-
peared before the Senate Finance Committee concerning renegotiation of war
contracts. From page 38 of the September 22 report, Hearing Before the Com-
mittee on Finance, United States Senate, we quote a statement by Mr. Marbury:

"If a statutory definition Is adopted, it might properly exclude agreements for
raw materials or standard commercial fabricated or semifabricated articles. The
prices of articles of this character are subject to regulation by the Office of Price
Administration and are reasonably susceptible of such generalized treatment.
Any excessive profits resulting from increased volumes of such business can be
satisfactorily handled by the excess.profits tax. If the contracts and purchases
of these supplies and materials are excluded, renegotiation will be limited to prime
contracts and to subcontracts with Jhose doing specialized war work."

From the above we believe it is the intention of the War Department to exempt
from renegotiation all war contracts for raw materials or standard commercial
fabricated articles ordinarily sold for civilian use, subject to regulation by Office
of Price Administration.

On pages 44 and 45 of the hearings Mr. Marbury filed with the Senate Finance
Committee suggested amendments to the Renegotiation Act, but it does not seem
to us that he has deflnitly cleared up his intentions as they were stated on page 38.
Under "Exceptions," paragraph 4 (b) of Mr. Marbury's suggested amendments,
we have added an additional suggested amendment, 4 (b) (3), which we believe
will definitely clear up this problem.

If it is still tie Intention of the War Department to exclude standard fabricated
articles subject to Office of Price Administration ceiling prices, we would like to
see this amendment, 4 (b) 3, adopted and made part of the Renegotiation Act.

With best wishes,
Cordially yours,

LAnUS & BO. Co., INC.,
W. BROOKS GEORUF,

A888tant to Vice Prealdent.
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IENEOOTIATION OF CONTRACTS

(P. 45)

4. EXCEPTIONS

A new subsection (1) is added at the end of the present statute pc, rmltting
certain exeamptimis from Its terms.

(a) Ooverninv, t1 contracts: Tie contracts with iay l'cedral or local agency
or anly foreign government are completely vxelnll)ted.

(b) Permissive exceptions: Tie Secretary is authorized to exempt-
(1) Contracts to be lt'rformedt oltsile tile United ,t,1tes; and
(2) Contracts where the profits coni be (,terimheid with reasonable certainty

wheim the price is estai-llshed, salh i1s certain el.tsses of ngi't411n1atls, specified in
the statute as agreements for personal services, for tile purchase of real property,
perishable goods, or commodlth,.,4 the minimiun price for tihe sale of which has been
fixed by a pmblic rtegulaitory body, of leases und license agreements, and of agree-
nts where tile period of performance under such contract or subcontract will

not IK? Im 'xces of 30 days.
(3) Contramcts for r immaterials or stm(ndird commercial fabricated or seni-

fabricated mrtlici's, ordinarily sold for civilinn use subject to regulation iy the
Office of Price Adminl irathiom 6r other F'ldeml miuthority where tile contract price
is at or below tlhe i liximin ceiling price flxe'd by such authority and prevailing
during time life of such cmitract or contracts.



AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED BY MINNESOTA MINING & MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., ST. PAUL, MINN.

AMENDMENT

to seetlon 403 if Public Law No. 528, approved April 28, 1942, Seventy-seventh
Congress, second session, suggested by John L. Connolly representingg Minne-
sota Mining & Manufacturing Co., St. IPaul, Minn.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Add tile following as paragraph 5 to section 403 (a):
"(5) Tile term 'subcontract' means any purchase order or agreement. with a

plrine contractor to perform all or part of the work or to make or furnish any
article required for the performance of a contract with the Government, except
orders or agreements to furrilsh (1) raw or natural resource materials ; (ii) stand-
ard commercial fabricated or semilfabrlcated articles ordinarily sold for clvillln
use; (iti) articles of a type not specially desigud for the performance of such
contract with the Government by a prime contractor; or (1III) articles for the
general operation or maintenance of the contractor's plant. The termn 'article"
includes any material, part, appliance, assembly, machinery, supply, equipment,
or other personal property."

EXPL, NATION

1. The amendment above proposed confines subcontracts to those of the first
degree. Subcontractors of subcontractors are excluded. It is believed that con-
fining renegotiation to prine contractors and subcontractors of the first degree
will adequately serve the purposes of the Government. Extending renegotiation
to sill lcEItratOlrS of the nth degree would immeasurably Increase tile work of
tie Government without affording proportional benefits. It is Impossible to
predict the volume of and the tlhr required to renegotiate all contracts that in
some degree or other are comnncted with the war effort or have to do with work
or materials flowing Into that effort.

2. The ammndnlent proposed elininates consideration of subcontractors who are
materialmen. In general, nmaxiintmin prices are set for materials that are fur-
nished to prime contractors. The fixation of these maxiniutn prices necessarily
affords protection to the Government and sufficiently prevents excessive profit
arising out of contracts dealing with materials..

3. The anendmnent proposal says that no one who furnishes "articles of a type
not specially designed for the lerformance" of a prine contract is to be considered

s it subcontractor. Cost figures and prolits relating to furnishing of articles not
so designed, but so designed that they are suitable for civililh use, could with rea-
satiable certainty be ascertained by both tile prine contractor anld the inaterinlman
on the contract date. This elements of speulation and prophetic estimation as to
probable costs and profits that attend the proposed lanufactulre and delivery of an
article of special design for a Government contract and therefore tile contract price
are absent where the article is not so specially designed.

4. The amendment proposed leaves to taxatioln the recapture of profits made
by those dealing with tile prime contractors who do not fall within the definition
of a subcontractor. Tills is a salutary purpose. It is believed that section 403
never would have been enacted if It had been more fully realized that recapture
of prolts could be adtuately accomplished by taxation. The more the accomplish-
lent of the Government's objectives can be left to the more definite machinery
and processes of taxation, the better will be tile general results and tie morm
business incentives will be maintained and fostered.

5. Greater certainty is required In tile provisions of the act, and tile proposed
amendment furnishes tilts ill part.

JOHN L. CONNOJLY,
Vice President and General ounscl,

Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. of St. Paul, Minn.
Swrnmmum 29, 1942.



STATlEMENT' OF POLICY OF THlE BUR~[EAU OF INTERNAL4 REVENUE

A dvice Is reqlieate1 fig to the policy of t he Ittiteunl of Intteritild Itevettule wit Ii
It 8J88t to tile~ ltijuiivi li of Incomue find t'xceit'p'4jtiit III ~C i 'M I which
(h veritietit watr e~onitttct tiare roeegot inted i 11i d It tl ied by t lie nc.
iieg' '1 in g depa rtniiat oil a getacy Ilhitt excvc'Sl~ pritlt hilv~e livelt, or ate( I Ikely
to lit-, pli d to tilie cldi Il tor oir Sitlicotit ruetor, 11tid lit (.1ses where. purstia itt to
fict(ion bly the C omiptrtoller (ltar.al, fill 1tem for wit h it ta Niliyer hals hacit
Icitoi~IbIl 18 d is liowed :is tilt Ittill lof cos),t ('itarci tldel tII it cs jlsntx,-c
.ontrt itt, Iite( InIi XPayti lI)citig reipt Iitdvi to repaly to tit ( (tverilt'itt tilie aItto(Iit

I ttdet. title 1%, of t1 it It XttjSi tteoi-i i Nat lot ii IDcfcztxe AippriollI it Act.
11912 ( 1'ohill im w MS 77th ii 'otig., 241 ses,), cilit ( 1o1 'rtitttttt dclii il itictits
or tigo-me I s II-, iithor i l'd mid dIlrcid (tt t o irei cotti tactoiii or Silh ki'it I-IO (1rs
to icitigot hi Ii thti ci'41it at ptiev wilii icsjx't to) iisigi etoot cirit-1 msi id sill-
vont ritf l it caett it y ttitiilt . or excessive 111411t, d it vi t, tittc or III( liey to lie,
rt-a i ed I tiertftoil til to ) iccover suct execcsiv e ilwoilit ii h, or to with ititi'd
uitliet if the( profit 1h ave ntot beeit pa Id.

iThe IM t-1.titiltt II11'i of the( a 1oi mit of [ lit.e cvci'Slvv proilts $)it I he itoik I tig of
ail it a'ic "411itictiti i ll, cout aclor or' stilaiotitm e it ii egoid to tt' ittthid by
NvItlhtt aSitt to) tile (Iovel-itiii'til1 of iii' v~ccssive p laulI. Is to III, effeclud
are lillitirs wit hil ti t(e Juriisdict ion of (hle pit itlettla r reitegot lilt log de-imaIt tIiteilt
(1t, 11m4 to. fThe Ititreit i (of I itteitit1 I Ievi'ntie its no tint boil ty to flitiedl ll thle
tleti'iiitiiiii I bitt or Cotllect ion of tbese e'xcssive itroimIll nEip Imtirim, liottt'iv,
1it1oi 'it ivst of thei pit t1( to thle 'vto got lilt loll will Ilvs 18('l Ilttit ftile 11111itnet'
Ill wihth e retiegit little wIllii trcet Ih leitravtor's Fedveral Inicomte i ite(xcess-8

'The ti'eltit t111liii of tax Ilitilis M18 id tlti collection Iteicof arie uniter I ie(
a1ilititsi titt ion of thle 111tircait, together wilt ill hin klug tof inhogt liltd clositig
itgrieiits. iiiah'i sect Iol 3760 of tile Intermal Iteveiie (Code, wilth the tXii.1pyer
with rceit('et to Other aetutil tsix llitbillty for anty taixable year r p lrospiely('3

Iii ealse tile reitegotiatiiig agreemnt provides for reduced contract piri'es to
li,' ret rojittilvely a iil led to pior taixablle years for' whici retitr-its IIl~c heti Ill(.(
anid the( Inicomei iiild excess-prolts taxes paid or tisst-s~ed, repayment to tile (Iov.
ettnietit of til, excessive proftN oil which stcii tiixt'.' hatve been'i pa id or at-,l'8ed
will lie Inivolved lit thle se ettleent. rwi4 V0 s4051 tlie (ilieSt~ol "11,'If tile coittrii('or
or suhicotittotr repaiys tit'% entire nhttloiliit oif sieit excessive profits toi thle Gov-
e'rnmen'it. shboild( the lin1reat lie required to refund the Inicome wtill excess-prollts
tluxes pi d ()n sitc'l excessive lirois?" The ptosit ion of theit,11reali Is that onily
tilt- ittioilit (if siIlil priotlN ii e'xcess of the F'eeral Income Antd excels profits
taxes pid1 or uiwssqv thtere'on sliould lie retid 11y the ('0111 iittor or ttiteon-.
tnitor, itnid no reftind or aibateiment of -mich taxes siltutld lie ade. since the

taxes should be considered am a rteaptuire of a isirtlon of tiio (ees~lve iroflts
1a111 fit slich it iilttr offse't aignitst tile total exces.4ve profits. Tbe remainder
#If the( excisiv profIts Woldt Ito reeaptuited through repalyment titer'i't to tile
hloeeriinteiit by thle cojitrttctiit' or stibctitratler. The repaymnit i lj ihtot lie

iillowt't 114 it (leitiol Itttll' heIncomeI till(] excess-liroifis tax retutisi of thle talx-
piser for allty ttixalile year. 'IN) (10 80 would result lii ii douible tix bienefit where
the Incoeit' futu exceis-lilt9 taxes htilve beenl (ff.t't iigninlst the eXcessIlve profits.

Eitthough tile right to such offset Is9 foregone liy thle taxpayer andit the offset
1s tllit 11tittlt, tile repaittyint should not lie allowed'(is a dleduiction Ill the taxpityer's
retutis, since thie taxpayer should not lie pe'rmit ted to forego the right to tile
offset for the saike of obtitlting a dedtictioa for a year for which thle tledtietioii
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will result ili a greater tax benefit. This may he illustrated by tile following
exampllle:

VRxample.--TVhe M Corporation flied a return for tile calendar year 1911 on
March 15, 1912, reporting therein an amount of $1,000,000, which was subse-
€luently II tile year 1-12 field by one of the de~.ignated renegotiating agencies
to le excesSlve profits realized lit performance of it contract, oH which exce.ssive
profits hicome and excess-prollts taxes aggregating $100 ) were paid. Tie
$401((0 taXe.. 'iouhld not be refunded aid liet reallinler of tihe excessive profits,
III, $t4t,(0o, should be replied by the corporat ion to tlie (loverililt. 'lle alounit
of %i(K),(W0 repaid to the ( bovernneit will not con title llt lllowable deduct ion
fromii gross Dleolile for inly taxalile year. This produiet sh the correct results.
E]xcV.sive profits, before federall taxes, of $1,M ),t0 would have been recaptured
by tie (lovernient, $,I(X)(X) through the tuediua of taxes lid $600,000 by direct
reiayieiit to tilt- (eVovernei, with no a ftiriiiiitli iffectlhg F'edriii Ilaxes. 'T'o
hold otherwise, for instance, to hold that tit, $1,000,000 Hhouli be rep.lild to the
(loverniacat Itid allow Stich repyme:yint a i deduction for iiaomne tax lUrpo:4es
for file year 1Mt2, when the effective rate of tax, for exapnlje, ill 75 ierveit,
WOmild produce the following incorrect result: 'Ile tiix leliletlit i 11)2 would be
$750,000. The taxpayer Noiill have paid $1,100,000 to tile Government and de-
rivtdi a tax lieilelit of $751,W(). The taxpayer, therefore, wmuld haltve paid only
sS|i jxl{| net to tilt1 ( boVer'iiiiit, whereast lhe excessive prolits iiiiiit tedly were
$1,00,60(0. l lifferetit results would be obtained iii other ases depending Upon
lO factors of income mil eTffctIve rates of tixes beig dlifferetnt from t ho.se in

tills exaIniplle.
II cIi se tile reliegot ilt lg agreement determine reduced contract prices to be

(llrged diI ring hlie yellr (of tile agreeia'n tl or sni w(qieitit thereto, or ii repay-
Ineiit is to li, made In lieu i hereof which is not iipldicalde to profits for it year
for whih nit Income tax returnt has itbeen tiled, and on which profits Icome anlid
exces.proilts taxes hlve not beeni i si5 ed or pald, gross iticoille to lie reported
iln tile retiurnh for such years should lie reduced to c'onfornm with tilie reduced
I'ices, or it ease of relliyiiilt, ibdtdection Ilay be tilliel InI coIpItilg lier in-
cOmlle, provided excessive profits deterlliied to have boon realized anlld received
by the taxpayer are repaid to tile (hoverinnent. Li kewise, iti cnse lhe reduced
contract prices are dleerinhied for the ilmiedlately breeding taxtile year or
relaymeit is to lie mtade lii lieu thereof, and the iiicoiie ilid exess profits tax
returns for such year have not been tiled lit flie tine of sueh determnilon, ilie
gross Inceme for such preeedilg year may be reported to conform with tilte re-
ducedl Ir' ices agreed Ipon, or ia deductlon may lie taken iln volilllintlhg net income,
as tile ease llay Ibe, roiviled the taxpayer repays toi the (lovernent lite excessive
profits determined to have beei realized. No deduction front gross iiicoie will
be allowed for iny oilier taxable year for the anionnt of such excessive profits
so repaid. This may le Iluist rated by the following example:

Eartiiple.-The X (orporallon Iled a return for tile calendar year 191.2 on Mardh
15, 1W13. Iti February 11.13 It was determined that the taxpayer had realized
uirilg 19-12 excessive profits hi the Iollnt of $1,000,000 and the parties agreo

that duribig 1-3 repayment of such excessive Irolts will be mado to the Govern.
mIent lit designated nmounts plr niontih until the entire amount of the $1,10,000
excessive profits Is repaid. Thie gross Inconie to be reported by the corporation
in Its return for 1912 lholld ot Include tlhe $1,000,000, alld Io tilx attributable to
excessive prollts will thus be awsessed or paid. No deduction front gloss inconle
will ie allowed for atny year for hW', illolilnt of tile excessive profits excluded front
gross Income aid repaid to the Government.

Ii case's of renegotlaton agreements with respect to years for which income
and exeess-iiroflls tax reltri have not been filed and ieole and excess-proflls
taxes not assessed and pald, the reduction lii gross incomle iay le nade, or the
deduction ay be taken In computing net Icome, as the ease Illay bo. although
the renegotiating agreement has not been completed, provided nt the time of
filing the return the negotiations have progressed to sueh I stge lhat lhe amount
of the reduction In gross Income, or the amount of the repayment iln lieu thereof,
is certin, and iln filing the I(loeo i and excess-profits tax return such reduction
is made or such deduictlon Is taken.
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Tito Bureau, upon request of the partles to tile reniigotintloii, fitfiany caise will
aidvise thein relative to the amount of ex'esslive proiltx pieviouisly recaptured
through the ntedlitia of Income andi excess4-protits taxes paId thereon.

III addition to the above stilted consideration for thle basis of the position of
tho Bureau thitt refuinds oif ieolii alid excess-protlts (iaxesi should not hie allowed
III I'lichi ni sts, It Into lie stated thl If f i oil Ora slittilt lie requlilred to mke'
refunds of tile taxes paid Onl excessivte profits repaid to) the (sloveriiiiient liecaluse
suchl texcossive wolilts loiveo bit1. 1iltniud bei-re (h ltaxes, iteald of lifler
tho t taxes, enir lry Ignorinig thle Iprovitits renaplior of aI port ion of the exessive
profits through thle miumoi of wuch t a xs, amid appioplilo tin from Congress to
provide faifiid's fo. Stich refo ntds wvoo Id hv ii iecessilry. 'F'lie est Iiiia te of t hit suml
lttt(551 P3 folr slich jiu liist. Ii gica IIy woitllie If ni1sedi 111)(1 iiIiiformlat ioll from tile
nlegot IaII jg tigelielts relaivit e to t ie( I net iie afiind exctss-prollIts tfalm's pa id off tie(
excesive jiroits recapt ired by sotch giiiit's witliout redicl hg thle uecs-sve
jwotrs by I le i niouli ft of siutch taxes provili isly pai Itf iilrt'in.

Whaiut has beoni saidt above applies with eqoai I force tooi cilsvs Iilivolvling ii cost-
jillist1i leil-ft-i'41i ttd where fiil Itemii for which the tiixpayer hats bieti reln-
hIIrISeilIs 1.1 ls lw ilt saill Itemi of cist cliargeiiklt to Stich cointrat uanld 0 hv ta x-
poyert Is retiilreti to repay to t i' PUnitetd stittes (If ie iiiiiuit tilsallowed.



PROPilOSED AMEND)MENTSM

llfNEWUl IIlON OF' (ONMThAf

following

(.l l~TheliZ I-XIltit li lic Ii elgotiii'fi r m thle erm~ "eontri a lc" ( 'iiijii I te, reise

SejilelelI, 2'2 anld 2:1. 11l112, (lie. following ii t(.01ii'iiiielt Is sugge.sted 114 lilefoablo
thereto.

IN li , 'F e 5111i i ishimls arl't. l l'11.wil with i t lelti' l lt( fid Igures Ivlleli
Ihey3 wiiliid carry3 III thel sect iti. I

t"M 15). Theii Il " "ci a at' 'al (it 1(1''nrit shiall apply to aniy aigree-
1111111 orI 11111,0111'" oi-dci' to stiliy a it ivie to (tle Warl D epailrItmenit, Nav"y
Delial'linillt ill- 3111itlille ('imildi'lnl, ()Ii to i111 sigrvieelt to pierforim all 01'
l11 ill. 1 irt f lie wor ik requlll fo(1lir flit- 1wrifoii I t f aillltl' coniit ract t'xeet'

to('reill cii''llil filliriit eli1111 ok-t's to tlillllsh (Id 1,11' civitlii list Nv111111w1th

(i' t ell ii'r 1111litc't- Ii t'l1 iu3 Ow 1"t'tlil'l govtlli'lt Iii I('3', ra ii) s rt'e foral

ti lii lwi illt'ieltiiiilof thIue (trl f) (if s t't (ut11)3 litit' ixth commercial ail

ctti t'iltll 113' il I ilit Ovia't Il I itltle orli ailyw t S ll fo ev'11(1ls'fl w t
reset ii wh'('l ,'I Owt' 1 ill wlti it tg Iiv 11(111 s -Itu I t-it 11 i il t' nd r Ili

ot't'l. 111110 '11 i'it'l' arkei~ttilit'i' 401co, reowit ed trv'a theoetrof

tot' til lli t i xvi byu t111 Fed ra n ot e ititivfia ao ilt' t'iiil (ilil iit'tlu foi1l1

I'i g'ititt ut'airestl o l mirl"aitt'nll fitiei plat'owd Iby htieirontra'ctortor
sub o ) i7 ) li3'o SeIIIlil's (lt'orgt' w hulich elful Goiel imtl'itIis lime obeliaedito

ofilitrigll iiiitkce" nci'i'tlt iii.% I ut i1111 parit'' sl 1bstlibl I 11clte y in suliivisbot

'lItl tollsn 11iililtttn to1114 sect ofkin il 403o oit itslt rixt ulemenit tlw

Nifousntal Defesetl~(I'l13 Ap t'pifillm Act'orgs Apr'Oiittl bil on12 should its bea3

"Mt ilIntt tovwr 11ase Ito thic ire'iit relilt foit itlia1411 tike tltace loine tit
St' tion aitilte conratoro siilubonli i~itrato ll Shiuprlivion to it) i l of ti uwd

iti. ; ptols fr (i li Itlo coiks verae i'angothi l'(iht, uittr hIxt14 alloanc

lit' e of t lls wtltl, mavoteils of ~il i rtli wr aie during the 3'li'4 117It, n lv."

'Jmit tit.iirdtit'bt wolliol leeul ioe herpforeiti perbgeiteti soti r'elliS ast

W "1114 VOrrelit (a)TWII t"ile hitwllpoe Ofmitatin proviion, thfterm 'axe t'vlue

IeniHeis fait' Wtii ''It ap'ite tle Naverg Itnrmalnt pr11(1the Mii'lI txs Coiui
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Iil.4on, respeetVQI3' ; tit tile case of the Mitritlile Comision, the tern
'Seermalory' 111#1111 the( Clittirinanl of such Contiak11siloit ; thle teiae 'rellegothate,
111111 iT'ilIgot liltloll' Iicludo the ref Ixlng by the Seeretary of te I )purinwnt
of the contrl'ltt price; unid thic 1tm cessive't giro/l' itsii ruI )1'1t8 in ecess~
of the higlhcr aont of the tollefle'inf: (a) (;,,%o ales atqftci' all taxers, or,
( b) a r rag)e normasl pro/if, after. ulII taxes, )ict' liilit of productions of (1 par-
licular c'womodity, as etermin ed for the precii-ar 11ills of .1937-19318 -19)39
and 1 , For thie purposes of silbstctiln' (dtI) and (e ) (if this secion. h t le

2. Auithoilty fIt tie( Wa r andl Nnvy D epairtmnltsi lilt( MltIlint' Commliiission
to give it ta xpayer an a grec ') viI or ct'rtlificitte of f1il rt'aegot hit 1(1 t-xceJpt
Ill tit(- coi-e of ( d rlla (tin1m I inla of filet. r'ia. wrovewrt, rot, secuiirinig
Suchfll )1)1 renIigtlt lt it eIl-tillte or ligI'tt'Iicnt shl1lt not be~ co iile lcd or

3. Authority lit the Wa r mid Niivy IDcjartmilits an 11111-101r1 (hom lilt ".41oil
for ove'r-aIl renogot hitloll of 'ol. tiilits oi li g~ill Io tIt' lo yeair lislis of (lie
to xpayer*.

.1. Proilsion etha hatit lg froul tilt rtelegtiti(oll ri'elremnllt mlid procedtuire,

tilt contracts or'lt sub gh ictriia le- tha $100il ,10) r, This4 t'tIshit ede timike rte
relle t tliIll t' ol probtile or t Iil t deatil s o-htle Sta O' o~li arilli I l P t'xl.l iSuchi

from tilie I't'Ilegtit lalt loil provisionl.
5,. T'te Warl and Navy I epirt ment' I nil "Mal ithile ('onuilsslon ~lll 011e re-

(11re itit) Is~lue i'i'gulit t 1005 golverinIlg po11licy~ a1n11 lrocoduire for renlegotliltlonl
oif conltraIcts so that thils IilfoI'itltlonl Js fivallahie ats a guide to the public.
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STIATEMENTI OF TREASURY l)EIAtTMEN'I' ON PROPOSED)
AMEND1MENTIS

tWosh in~lon, octubcr 2, 19)2.

Un ih i Stae (14 c.~liatte, Wash51 ing~tohn, 1). C.
MY I W.A S1ENAI4III Ii Olilt ion 1VC1l ih the fii'iilrt ions of t he suhcoimii Ito

of tilie ilittnco C committee d1 ivilitteui to Conideitir fulileildilleits to Svi'tol 4W1 0
of tile IIxt SuppilementIal Not ional Do[f'ensso Apwoiiztt in Act, you have ro*
1q1o'tud th I lilt ['4it1'l ts of the TIre'asur y I lpar ii n"Ot withI rlec4't to th 1suHiggestedi
1uu11-idiaoents tol that 11(1 contained(4 Ili "( oinnilty Print No. W.'

While tohie ait itdiivils (olitil Ined lit th is print ilfOer li inn y dt-1014 from
ile lilienodilnt Wich llllive been licti 41'ise by'E th 131li' it , Navy, wiid 'Iren suriy

to wh'at I in.Iiuvo to be tile sllow41 feature1 of Comm111i Itt'o Pint~ No. 5. 1 refer
toi tit(- irosl'0)5 to) Ililht tho (i4'till itioli of exve(-'silv p1 otits Ini suich a wily 1111 to
ilve~ subject t4o I'0i0g4)tiliili onliy tho pro~' lits whic eiitxceed't 5 percent of (tm
contractor's tutil war business after dedtion1(1 of iuerl Iicotio amd excess
profits Illxt's.

Ini theO test Iiloiiy of Mr11. Rolbert Elelilolz of tis D epartmen~it be&fore tho( tHill.
c4)mll~t toe oii Septemtihr 30, lie Infdicalted thait the p1rob1lm of socui-iig wair
111141eri'i s 11" ('liv~illy 114 possible Involveg imre than11 ta xaio and1)1( profit hnil Ia.
I loul alone1. Ini caisesIn iii VlIl tile' ( 'overnment Is living cliiirgetl fll exce'ssive
111140 for Iimlemen'11'1ts of 'iVn , th lIC('lilt actot's prlm~it Is onlly O1ne (if the co4st vi10.
iiiltO of suc i ce )1(. Tho(, ('xI'4'51i14'85s of 111olhts, by wlietli I 11W))!)ll- 11101iiolt
roiiialiii llig to tile contractor aftor dleductionl of till direct and1( 1 idlreed mim.l
factuiriig costs, will 1be adl(titlYVil t controlled Iiy tileo mess'5 plits tix amlenid-
menvits algr(eed upon)1 by ( lie I"1in1inCe Committlee, thelil 111 0o11 rmetor will ait
til ho ile 101110 Into11 left fii ll aeqtiito Inceni ve to ellictent ai1i 014101 e liea ope'ration.
Pill. Elehol7z also poinited out thatt a flat profit iIlitlitlon plrovision1 does lnt
serve to ('oltrol cost elonionits other thou JIoliIs. Indeed'cd such it I liultalt(io
tny often operate to Inicreatse such Cowt t'leiiiiils Iiell'hse It ("Itiliiiitts 1114't'11
lI v4J' to etfileney 1111(1 thereoby 4'11(ourI'1g4' witstefl exiloitu~re of hillor 11114
materls. Iltated0( that It wils, tlier.'fore, tit'% view of thle Tr'asury Uppart,

for section 403. Admittedly, If sectIon 4M3 1s so administered ff to take 11110
account only it contractor's protfis and to Illmit those Ilmolts by agreemnIlt, thle
section is open to the same ob)jectionis as way 1)0 made(1 to a proflit liitation
p~rovisionl. The I, Departmnent feels, however'. that section 403 others a1 real pow.
sibIlity of an effective alpproalch to t1h0 prolem~l of controlling excessive prices
If such prices fire reiiegotlated primarily with aii eye to tilo reasonlablenlis
of filt elemelnts of cost.

Committee Print No. 6 Ili effect Incorporates liteio -141 103 tile evIls of a fiat
profit limitation provision, In (that tile contractor Is gmltrailteed 11 return, ufter
deteltoil of Federal taxes, of 5 pl-~Cilit Of ills sailesl. It l18 thilH 0I)VII to thle 8tuiie

crltlelsiii wich14i art' atlicale to plrofit Ilinitat i. Uiidor (lielirovisloils of tt''%
print, 110 matter hlow~ excessive it price illity lit-, tit) reilegothtlioi may ble 1111114'
takenl If till'. con~tralctor's ltlofis dot not e'xcee'd tile tl5lptl'('it figure. Tfito renvgo.
titilg Ilgels are0 tlitii forced to look primaiirly at t((lil ittractOr"5 IrIflS rather
than to the reaisonableniess of the costs for wiihiceh it'* Is being reimbursed by thle

FtirtheIrinore,, the 15-percent figure appears to lie idly hIlgh If tl~p'd aq a
miimm low whitel rellegot lilt l0ou cailmot opitltt. Withlout having 111141 tile

opportlt3 to make a detailed ilily(13 of thle vit'tml of this plroision1i a it mighglt
uip111y 14 i't i4'lh-1lli1 l liim11'I'1, It Is lii(ve'ltlt'ss iitl h'vedI lii I t'e ovilwliel InI fig
iiiiijoity o f v'lieri'ii holdIiig silistIi lildi Will ('4l)i4tillcs\H lidt 5 tloIrce It onl
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their sitles after pimybent (of tile Incomoe 441141 t'xvtss'proflls fi xes colitili 1ed III
11. It. 7:178. Tile eliabora te reIfteg41flth 414 Ineciiii vI sill would1 tus fi 14p13(only to it
v'ery3 ftew el 4)1144I il t's, pral y )hI3' but ly very snoii ('44ilJ lilt's wit it show vilpltill
t iI 4'130'., If, ml1 I11( 441 iit't lilll, te 5-Iji-'ti4''t flgtu wo~ere lowvered tEE 2 o- 3 er
e('llf, thle prolvIsiotI would It perlf e very errlt Itll 113'. ('olll It's 4'14J44y1 vg I'1141
rates of Iturno4ve'r %votiid escipe r.4'344git lilt h4il), whili' 4'44ipiffiet' iliiviiig 81(m, I'l's
(or 1)l'14'e'4 '(Iolil hut.

It Should( hilsIte 4J4"44rC4I 1141 ('443illIvIe 1'1 iii No. 5 ~4i144 4 Iop t i 441(lt' III
the' ml44')451 1'of pr4t'441 fiht ItIIJe'tto f4 it'leitegi t hilln .5 pt'rel fit (if ''144' s Itls it1114l
till, gross5 fil4)14011t ron-h- vi fol. services, iiielE~lilg 1114v 34i34441its illed by3 titi' (toll.
1-1010m 4, 4 14411 l~trtite 4u~ts ],i its-u 'mye 'o il nut 111141 liiwe fort'i(41

rt'111414st'43t444'' lW, Iilliij,)igt wVJtlil 1)1J4'11"I i 3l 1CIIt(Iti contractss Stilis its
fitil ltle tsoi c4111 4444,1441 144 (44111(1lcs whti colitclilpulatt' no4 proflts14 lto (he4441-
It'to4'. lt wo))ildIls 141544 lildett (4ioties slit'li Its 1Iillmnlivi'llt CIJimt4)4415 wlli
('(litl l1i4te fill4 extiFv144t'I siut ii retI 11)1t 144 114'((it rac'1r. Ili I ht' euse e)f 444444

111411 Its hling St1ih (4114 alts Itoge't ii) w ih 11 \4'4 i'l' 111 (45 ll'd-4fxJlft
'olitl lets, fIle('E)li41414y wVouldI 4 be 14 l', t4 much(I grvtr tE- ll 4 1 11 1 m.'4'io r (11 11414

4111 ii. lilt Wr ly'4' ( i}~ f 4,41 'lt 41 1111.440 ~t' 411110i less 11"I1 it -1 4 t't'tt'it itt 1114 V would
bo4 144411ve ~'on 4444 11 ormer11i tyjJ4'M (of (.I 4441 1'4 t.

IIill44y 'eent, It Is bvileveli that t 114Ilti 44' of prlliIIs not4 sub1ject' t4o 4''Ie'lg4) 14)
dll shlflo 1(4 . c4(1 14tIII terms4l of1 1)(Jiils a4fte ('1 (4'(4itol of4 41 lSit'fer Inv i e 43444 l.l444
('Xcess5-t'4 lls ISlixt5s Itulti llt o1144 ll nvl ve's l ii g lit it 1(1454 abl p4J11'lrice f'or
aticliees j4414't'111451d fro if 34 4)34144ttoI'. Ti'he 44141)i~'i'5of 14 fl'lt(' Should4 l4('
J)(J5ll' I to 'It'tiii Itit' willt 1)41 i let't44 e . to 14040411 ~i14I41 4.444Corporate I4xvs (444
iiicmnei. 'lTe i11111il(1141 11 Ihatt 1) V4443to r44 Is t'4lI Itd to it fixedl rte ofr 4t)4'1 MI
Ills sales after till la!es, would( appeal'a ' t) 1)4. th4at such1 if contractorr Is to) he gIv4'11
11 fav -4re(I p4)s1114)41 Ilot t'i)J4)3t' 1fly (41he l44?4' lye undert') (14 i lt- 34-twei('4 114 1) . I
fct-1I4I ta tle (Iliestol of43 wha ~'t Iis it relo'llb 3)4 di o)4 40 i it war1 34 ontra('c34t44 Is Ne'40 li e.
fill(] oulst ilIt frtom tile qtuest iton of tilt' Ixo'eilt3)ge of 144444434 14o lit, l't ti14.' (M4-
tractor~l a4fte payme1n3434llt (41' IP'tl'tl I lcI 4 4e 31444 t1\t(ss5.J lt Ni 4xe's. 'Ilho foin4r

E(Im-t'.'J 144i a1 pr)14J(') i~tl' plem4I')I1 fllt] fh lt ) 11.4I i 1 jtl'4 problm I f't'i 11)1 ht
14 titiwise0 t4) ('4)1)i 43 ths 1)454 I 014.'s III4 the w1i. ~ly' Wvillc'I Is 441tt'4441)t4'4 hy 'olni-

In i ddto1141, 1t1he j)4ollose' dedution o441Ef Income4111t' 4)11 tXVC.'s-proIIk hiXE'S Wou.)ld
i'estiil In) Subs51tntil 14lli iiistraui i flellit 's. Since tile tax liabliie 14s of 4)34 413
con~tractor0s may43 1141 1)0 flhially (leter4)i400 for manyl1 y'ears to come, renegotiation
"gr'l11e4)15 w~ouldt havei to be4. "CIeo iid fi lE 'ii 114lthe ftule (4) Inke' ac4cout I Ef tox
defioeeiCes lIter' 145t'sse1 (14 tix refmids Ier i'ettriledI to t' ('03)1I'jIetot'. Whlere'
tit'le 11)1 144til1111ol1d 1114 ('i1)1 Clt'l-olor lil r'espec4't to) ally3 yt,11 N' Wlt' 81$t li4t ti
efli)St' Is lt't jprolit after taxes to b less 105 11411 5 Iftee'llt, 1311 it sltIlitlil ])a141prt
of te tax wer fO'4 ilteir re'fund)Eed tims imiki1)g hIs ne't r'eturin after taxes mlore' than1
5 JMt'004t, section1 4M3 would d1iscr4im4inate) Ini his faor mil 1)0 the I'4renegot iain lg
agency we'ore Mile1 14) commence43 reliegOlili I1 foillt tile timei or tile r('filli(I. It I1l 1lot
clear utioler Comm14)i tee PrItit No. 5. Iiowev'et'. tha1t tile rene4.gotialting tigenley wold
1)0 perm~itted to rent'goll Intit tflit 111110. Oil tfie oiler bandll It thle Iiax hlt holly
1)111( 143 ( lie c0441ractotr werie ilnsuffleO'I11 1o I'' It' lls niet ret1r after taixes b~elow~
6 perecllt, a4)1 lik eontriietm mti'e the(refolre re'legotioteil, a litter' dt'II.'i441.y alssertedI
ainsflt b1144 might hie mitllnleiit to) r~detp him n)et return aifterI fi4x('5 belowv 5 p~er-
cent,. 11) S1101 it Case It Is 34041 cleni' what Il'leti1y thle 'oiltil4t(34 w~otl1(I live to
recover tile profits whIch hie tiod returned to thle (loV0'erlIlt 1)3 %%'4)3' of the renIego.
fltion pr'ocedure.

W1e iiit vou to feel that we R11011 be glad to 'ooplerate wvibI y'our subill)'i))ilt (('
III 1144 (trlilt' 5111(13 of tbis CNill~Ilen4teO problems, ii to p4Ilace4 I)4fore yo1il 1141 t
onl the subject wh'lich Is Ili our I)0smv.'S4I0I.

Sinc0erely yours, RNO.I 2 AL

(lorte,'al C'ouffel.
SOMator AVALSII. '11l0 commilittee \%-ill stall adjourn'ied Stibjeet to tho

Call of tile Chairi.
(Whlereup n )Oi t 12 o'clock noonw tihe comm11ittee adoloiriied su~bject to

tile call of the Chal~tin')



EXPLIANAT[ON OF COMIITER PRINT NO. 5

il81111S(TIO)N (A)

Tis k lib'we4thiut is (liv41i'4 11, me is t tilg lowNN except fill 114 lit'ill oft tif le delini1-
li ot of "voiuti" Ini pairagraphi (4).

Th'is l itlleeI hu follows theit Claiitlion Io f existilog lim- tiggitted byV tile War
it id Navy D epo titilitit, withI itittl Vii lit ibitos N it'4 Iretsiy to birintg It lInto i1110
Wi lli otiler iInoisltIim~ of ot, prnt r partI ictil 13 those piovitlI hg for reliegot lilt Ioll

PARiAGRAPi[ (c) (1)

TIis pit -iga r v isest Iliev exist I g litwv to 11111ko It (14111, ti l t reriti.got III t lollt Int

JDepirttiliiitti, Wvilli lil ii 1141t itit prov. iisioniti (iintke It dhour t ivit st(Int profits iarc
to he conItldervid withI respect to t itxjIlo' yvill us usid four 1edorit I ieoilie-tnx Iiltr-
put-8 einding after April 30, 10-12.

i'AiiA0iHA~I' (C) (2)

Th'ils pait'tgrtpit cotitihis provIslong Aslillm i to tiio~e III iilbset it (c ) (if the
existhIitg low revIsel it4 suggested 1toy lt, Watr Ieouiteit. It atIso proiuvdes, its
tlt-irIitd 4 liii' Will, otti Navy~ IDepoiteit its, tit steti. shall tnot be I ble for
reitityuertt or excess profit i. Ili itildliii, It provide's (lout for r eliegot lit 1 bi,
cotslileiit loll) lit to I)(' gIvel totly to profits wich el ii a "frer l'ell Invotite
li's, fu1( ld tlt It (' veitt S11itli 4ti0t proltithet' ileit to lhe oxet-s-ivt If he~s t li1o1

5 ttoeC4ilt of voltutme onl Contracts SttbJtet to relitegotil lotll)1.

This ptaropl Is itow onI titd niet'ates titetors4 to be tokei Int riactouint lit tito
(let('titlitat 14)1 of exct'siivp p~rofits: iitiit of thlese filetors appeal' In tte WVar
I )epart ntcnt's statemtenit of Prliciles, Po411 Ic, anid Procoditre, reitsell Autguist 10,
1042.

Th'is patragraph follows tite procedure suggested by the Departments for Irtpo..
lItg a i1111tItiol of timue ith itii wihel to vooittimie reitegot latlon. The i)I'O1'iont
bum leiecu revised to itipose at Ilinttlton period of Q1 Iinit atid to provide for
reinegotilation oil (th bitsls. of taxable veatrs ntieti for Federal Incotme-tax purposes.

Tii jarag'rph p~rovidles, its suggested by' tile IDtpoilttt'ns, for finlit reeents
lit tile Meit Of an tugVeetutent belt(tween a1 8keerelry anid it contractor I08 to tito
11ttto1nt of excesve profits. I troper ptrovisioni Is iiiaie for reopeitirlig III case of
fraud, mialfeaisance, or mtistake.

141UtiECTION (0)

'ntIs touisect lon isi tite satite its existing l11w except tht It Is provided that ally
costt allowable for Federal Iticomne-lx purposes' lill niot be (ldiollowed.

81t1SEuIst(oN ME
Tite tibsection IS Unichatniged1 front exIstIng luiaw. If tlot rep~eated, It shtoutld be

amii'iende to apply to estimated costs of p~rodutctiont, rallier titan actual.
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ftVIISON8N (P) AND (ti)

These sulistvtlon~s have been rt'vikte to provide that tim oj~'ritimu of the0 see-
tioll shallI terminate at the ces'si on of host litts vxtijit iii tto cotracilts pre.
vtowsly malide, As ft existing laiw, It provides tlit (-eU~lolg Court rteig
Sh11 niot be liffete1.

8UiMIsX~ruoNS (1) AND) (J)

These imbskeetloiwrn .,. new 1111( provide vxeoumdiouis from tilte sietimii withi
respxet to valrious v'asses of couitruwis, Ineltuiluig those proposed by the D~epart-
IlilnC I.

This subsec lon makes thue iineulitits e4civt e nm of (lie dted of euiactiiieuit
of tile origin jIi section 403 anid provides thait oily provision of it coitriuet iuicoui-

H118FAMTON 0.)

This iuuhi eetiou prlvIuhes iiiiiiiuuiy from dniiigeg or peniiaties oi account of
anlything tdo w. ini gotod fiuith urmliiulit to sect ion 4013 or 011 acctoaunt of anuy conitract
price fixed p iriuit to nuegotiat ion or renuegotilt ion.i



WAR AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS AND MARITIME COMMISSION COM-
MENTS ON IROPOSEI) AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 403, PUBLIC, 528

Oc-ro:tt 8, 1912.
Senator DAVID I. WAI.811,

(Chaittin, ,Sttbcomintttc, of the S,"nt, Fianne ('onlnattte
ofl A inltltilllts to Rfctioll .)03, Seate 0/flee 11111 itt(1ig.

DPFAn SE:NATOIR NVAIjvtr: Following the stiggtstlon made by Sotnator ,McKellar,
the War Department, Navy )eprimetit, and Maritime Commission ltive con-
ferred further with respect to the definition of "sulbcoitract" and the exclusion
of raw nuttterilis fromn renegothation under Sctou .103 and Ia\e agreed on
provisions which ire belhitwd to tieet the views vxpiress ed by neztbers of the
ubcoillliit te.
'The new definition of utibeonraet, whih should be substituted for the defidItion

now ft forth IIIn pilrgraph ia) (5) of Comittete l'rInt No. 3 reads tis follows:
"(6) Tlie term 'stibeontrmrt' inellns any purchie order or iigreelletit to per-

form all or any part of tile work, or to mike or furnish any article, required for
the performttiice of tiotlher contrtet or stulhcontr t. The terin 'artile' Includes
any material, part, assembly, machinery, equipment, or other lrsonal property."

In order to exclude contracts and subcontrmats for raw iaterlals front tile act
we recomiietind that the proposed subection (1) of Conmittee Print No. 3 be
revised to read as follows:

(1) (1) Tile provisions of this section shall not apply to-
(i) any contract by a Department with any other department, bureau,

ageililey, or governmental corporation of the United States or with any 'Terrl.
tory, possesston, or State or any agency thereof or with any foreign govern-
ment or any agency thereof; or

(11) any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well,
or other mineral or natural deposit, or timbemr, which has not been processed,
refined, or treated beyond the first formt or state suitable for Industrial use;
and the Secretaries are authorized by Joint regulation, to define, interpret,
and apply this exemption.

(2) The Secretary of a Department Is authorized, In his discretion, to exempt
from some or all of the provisions of this section 403-

(1) any contract or subcontract to be performed outside of the territorial
limits of the continental United States or In Alaska;

(i) any contracts or subcontracts under which, in the opinion of the
Secretary, the profits can he determined with reasonable certainty when
the contract price Is established, such as certain classes of agreements for
personal services, for the purchase of real property, perishable goods, or
commodities the ninlmnuim price for the sale of which has been fixed by a
public regulatory body, of leases and, license agreements, and of agreements
where the period of performance under such contract or subcontract will not
be In excess of thirty days; and

(fit) a portion of any contract or subcontract or performance thereunder
during a specified period or periods, if in the opinion of the Secretary, the
provisions of the contract are otherwise adequate to prevent excessive
profits.

A point made at the hearing that the requirement under subsection (b) to
insert the renegotiation provision in contracts and subcontracts of $100,000 or
more is somewhat Inconsistent with the provision of subsection (c) (0), exempt-
Ing from renegotiation contractors wIth war sales of $250,000 or less Is believed
to have merit. Accordingly, we recommend that the figure of $250,000 in sub.
section () (5) be reduced to $100,000.

147
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With these illdItlcit't lolls the Wa r IDetrt ent, Navy Decpartmuent, mnd.oit tlae
Commsoi o n I nclum I ivecouwiinilig th ii p o itIle adpino th e d men -1111i's set forth
lin Commniit tee Prnt No. .4. C onsequaenitly, ( omiitliItee PrInt No, -1 as, (trighIito ly
suhmitted bty thle Navy D~epartiment Is hereby wit hdrimwn.

1Te sititomitlItee aiso rei'ijtiedt our cottiiItetil s oill 01ot1ti it1ac ,Pti 1t so. -5 tile
ttnmenllts jtropo~Jei by the lumiber and Coal itssocla t 1011 and thle prolitsilI of
the Assoelt d ei ienii ('on tracvtors of Ainerh-ti, Dile.

lit imtiltiie Comitte Pr'''iiit No. 5 Is it revisloit of sect ion IM( tit embotidy the
principles set torih i t the orglgill jiropostill by Senautor (Ivor-ge (Cotiiitt,-e ['nait
No. 1). We feel that this ptrolosal Is unsound.

it tlie litst place, I Ike the original ltropttsill ity Seia r (leorge, It duals1 itiily
Withi tw he elint1i1t foil of ext-essive prollis and not withi thei control of prices. By3
I it1til li, relta-got iliio ( it ilie entd of tilie fiscal yeair th J o'litp tei iiiiii'iidilnit wvill
mter-ely :ecaputire litths which I live 01 i-eady lic-enudi ad wvill iot pienn lit tilhe
coiitiliiotis voit ol of prices for future iterfonmaiee. As wvas polin ted out iii the
hteotri g Oil Septe-mber 29, we lie leve that the clit rol of ti'reiit ptici's Is vital
lit border to control costs idt to Itroiloo effi-lent tis( fitt hut iiltitwi', iti-ailtilvi'
eqttnieit, amid timitterils. T1illIs tilit, lot't d 11 nw1i ivi -t uva itld ilot a ssist.

8vvotndly, boy fixhI mg ait floor of r) js-t-ent of nlet Sole's id gl-oss receljtts froml
services titter tax es th kits prposalI wi add (tt tise Sii-i a s 4iii IlitIles. The Wide'
hIverslt 3 of citl It t is ii wtttI nidust rb-s aikes aity si itgl l1ior W inra ir an iiilui-
work-ible. It tlie floor below w~hichel retuegot it tiin et ttid not got Is lixed Ibuy euiougli
to be ptropier for hid lust nles with Ii Johrge turn-1-over. II totI iea vy (It vei-li mcii nt u1111aug1.
It will lie too low for others Witl It aSimil1l turn-over, imol igh capdiol, andI( uISlui
their ownu funds. Oi the other hoikd, If (ie( figure Is set it the liasis of these
lat ter (ollliles, It would atllowv excessive lirtthits ft int(lie first type of lti-itdlit-r.
As we potinted out lit otur orlgi ati st1itoti iny S1ch1 flootr will ite I thetiii lttt
and III ittilly (-lists will retsut lit higher ptrices lion (tose inow 1wittig pidi. Of
course, thle lttov Is Ion for renlegot hitlo ith i t ve t ie( flooir Is iore n lixi ie (hlii a 1
hprovilii for 100-percent tix o't ally excess iulttve the floor, illt tis chlange. Is
not suilkt to eliminate thet set-Ion dlsadu ili i iges of i ma3 proo sail wih Sets
at fixed percentage btutsed oii stiles after taxets utii tli ithe (to (hie vttlo-d ty3pes tit
war ladutrles.

lw Ititteitillil iprtopotised bty Ltnaittrol tillid '1Tiiter Pit dlit's WVit r ( 'Itiiimiiite
Nitloii (outI Assol-11lall) Iitl iid Nt liit I Luiudter Ma 1iltacia- iens' Associat Ittit
would fudl foin r new suit sect 14ias let tered (k) thirotughi 'ii I;i(-lti sivi-, to section .1013.
Our cont111bints tiet-ioii tune bittItll3' as follows:

1. .9itisee loll ( k) woutldi exemiplt ((ltril iets a5 l tu u Stitttli litti fotr (lie Itti nlitise
of irow iIelu 8 t-Iiiiliittiliti tesitlnie ptrodtucts, or11113,i gieuti Il utimilal.II comii
mtai(il y 8suiiJeit toit 11-44 ia-l ili1g.

Tile Mat i-It inle Co'anmmissitn 111 lii(lilt Nav3 Deli ii tuiett biit iiStilled moittt Stroiligl3'
lit thle heli i mgs; tha t ally vXvttlititli pi gelititil I atutot-iiia I titi ititlg Wo'5 uldtih
ptrevett iii the romt idliuiuttith sitttrvisi g picItes if It lirge plait of thle artli-los
directly Otr Indiretily proetted ity (mail. lit view of tltls (i he Watr I)pa rttnmt is
noit I iltlslit 4 I tisist itu Its eli Ilet- ptosi Itit itti jnefer-S to coliemt I In te itlItlade

Contractt' Itlid the aiddit ion lit stilseci kt (1) disetusseil aitvt citot-itt to I ta
view ibtt %v-III exempht ritw untl einki.

Wet I therefore, otpptose (ilt rlill to illd tills mtiiseetil t (k).-
2. 'lhT' sectila prntjotsedi atitllnimen t wfil provuiuide tilhit Ideilaititls (iotal gross

In1comei 81111ttil beitlhtwid fotitt 013 yttitn tor- (itit ttitlit oif lily itxtv.ttssvtt prjtt'st
'XClulei fioutt gi-itss8 ItItitute_ i1114d repiild to (te (luvet-untt
'Pit pultitse of tis itniltnitt. It Is stated, I4 (to Intsur-e I itt it cotactor %veItuiil

nt lie requited bit i to r-eftund ei-essive ittidits id i alsot to ptity tows on ii to
811111 ittut0tut1t.

W~e hlievi dhint t IhIs iumilter Is adetl l' M cuverted by iii' IIa lt IIIIilttht lls itly
lttoltisid itndi agtreedtto lit i lit' Treatsury. TI'ielttprtoblm reailly3 [ills twoi asitects:

(a) i tilie t-enegoti I lout oeiW('t durtilng tio le sl yi':t , t in teitetlitts lii tt-ie
or rttttlidi atre, ninile, tuei gross9 Int-nitte Otf the Catiit1uanY fur 1lie Itixall Iel-oa Is
aceornilmgly reduced. Thue ''nitiy hlits reognkzed tis Ili Its t-ilhiig Iitut started
III tiio ihearligs (lint It laud nuo itlJti-t bia to at 1pi-citle luttVINion to tI Iti ttflktt ilt
tho unew revetaie lIuw.

(b) If (tho utegotintloi Occturs otter (te close of thle taxaible year atud tlixem
have jilretidy bteetn 1)01( or tire payabile Wili respect tit tue excessive hurolits,
(ilie muattujr is4 covet-ed ity tit(, ntieis Plt-os ht11SN y tit'% 111ep10oti164 nutits, ule
,subsectiont (c (2) (lie iHecretuiiy of a depatmueitt is expressly dint-iteI t(o give
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ex( , essive prolits.
r illiis. wv fl io i3'111 ' III t4'o4I(IIJiVItN Ilklit4I3 jW1IMAC( tilt prob(Jlemii w~III be

flly 13' it it %' lIi 1111( and i t II I tie sligge."ted a fiti loll o(11 r NliiJst'tt loll (1) wili( be4.

:1. Th'le 011,4 proili -i ' U Is to 11(41 if siiIsectil (1111 t4Jt't1h141 i g reIeg(t lilt loll
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